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PREFACE. 

THE author has obeyed his impressions in present

ing to the world this book. Its contents are designed 

to meet the psychological demands of the time. The 

heart and the head, the soul and the understanding, 

are particularly and familiarly addressed. 

To the down-trodden and wearied, to the tram

melled and enslaved, to the depressed and sorrowful, 

to the seeker after light and liberty, this book is most 

cordiaJly dedicated by the author. He can think of 

no better' offering-no legacy more adapted to the 

development and tranquillization of man's nature

than the one now laid upon the altar of the reader's 

Reason. 

" Let there he Light !" was the first and most om

nipotent mandate of Heaven; it reverberated throug~-

, out the length and breadth of the arching skies; it 

has rolled down from generation to ·generation with 

ever-increasing power; and now, it seeks an expres

sion from every heart that beats in unison with the 

sovereign laws of universal justice and equal liberty. 
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4 PREFACE. 

That there may "be Light" on the important ques

tions now agitating the people, and that "mental lib

erty" may come with it, is the deepest and foremost 

prayer of the author; and he earnestly hopes, and 

even ventures to b~lieve, that the following pages 

will serve to conduct the reader to the attainment 

and enjoyment of these inestimable blessings. 

A. J. D. 
Hartford, Conn., MAY 22, 1863. 
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A SURVEY OF HUMAN NEEDS. 

h THE OLD wilderness of S~perstition now blooms the 
immortal flower of Reason. The great and powerful genii 
of the Eastern hemisphere have given themselves up to ob
livion ; and the great and powerful Ideas of the Western 
hemisphere now occupy their places. The whole world is 
rapidly approaching a Transition State-is passing from 
death unto life-is merging from a long night of ignorance 
and superstition. But to realize the marvelous changes 
that are constantly going on everywhere, and in order to 
contemplate this glorious transition of the Old into the 
llrew, we must take a stand-point high upon the summit of 
the ages. From this position the mind's eye may not only 
take a comprehensive survey of the inferi<Jr Past as the 
vast back-ground of the superior Pr.esent, but also, now 
a.nd then, obtain a satisfying glimpse of th~ undeveloped 
Future. By scanning the fables of the past, and comparing 
them with the realities of the present, we can see that what 
was considered miraculous a~d supernatural is now recog
nized as the "matter-of-course" triumphs ·of progressive 
seience-as things ordinary and natural to the constitution 
of matter and principles. Consequently, though every 
new development is exceeding wonderful, it is not super
natural. In the Empire of Matter there can come no 
miracle; the world of Mind is equally impregnable, be
cause the · former is its foundation. The thinking mind 
knows too much of the laws of matter to believe in miracles. 
The m<rre we k1UYI.C the le8s we belie!ve I Faith has extem
porized so often and improvised so much which Knowledge 
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8 A SURVEY OF HUMAN NEEDS. 

repudiates as godless and wrong, that the intelligent por
tion of the world has deserted the continent of belief 
for the far safer and firmer hemisphere of positive Knowl
edge, which in the mind is balanced by the hemisphere 
of passion or impulse. · 

Skepticism is, I think, the handmaid of Truth. Doubt is 
the beginning of Wisdom. Doubt is the precursor of inqui
ry; inquiry leads to Evidence ; Evidence is the foundation 
of Knowledge; and Knowledge is the parent of Liberty and 
Power. Concerning skeptics a philosophical writer once 
remarked, "That they are men who pick holes in the fabric 
of Knowledge wherever it is weak and faulty; and whe~ 
these places are properly mended, the whole of the build
ing becomes more firm and solid than it was before." In 
the ages of ignorance, it was a crime to doubt; now it is 
the sign of intelligence. Skepticism is the Chief of all 
policemen who maintain order among the clergy. Science 
is an excellent and indomitable watchman; but. an intel
ligent, honest, philosophical DouBT, is the most formidable 
of all foes with which the Dogmatists have to contend. 
Then fear not, ye skeptics-Doubt on! Do for the world 
what an unreasoning faith can never accomplish. Help 
on the work of Reform ! If there be any nigh to the king
dom of heaven, they are those who conscientiously JJmibt 
until adequate Evidence is obtaine,d; then faith is not pos
sible; for Knowledge occupies its place in the mind; and 
a force equal to the "moving of mountains" is therein 
forthwith generated. 

The object of this chapter is to show, that the world, es
pecially in this century, needs a "Philosophy" higher than 
the schools can furnish, and a "Spiritualism" more de1rumr 
atrative than the churches possess-needs these, in order to 
destroy the hatred8 of the churches ; to cas tthis creed and 
that religion into the world's treasury of experience ; to en
rich our minds with a unitary understanding of all natural 
and spiritual things; and finally, to render all things, which 
pertain to our physical and mental being, universal and 
harmonious! · 

There are three unmistakable indications that the world 
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A 81l'BVEY OF HUMAN NEEDS. 9 

really "needs" the Harmoniai Philosophy, or something 
analogous, as follows : 

First. The materialistic influence which nearly all the 
Sciences exert upon the civilized races-limiting knowledge 
and faith to the scope of the physical perceptions : showing 
the need of some philosophical interpretation or spiritual 
manifestation of things, which willluurmonize at once with 
the known facts of science and the immutable laws of Na
ture. 

Second. 'l'he incapacity or inadequacy of any and every 
form of Theology, which is evolved from -the Testaments, 
to answer the great variety of questions which involuntarily 
rise in intelligent minds. 

Third. The faillwre on the part of popular Theology to 
bring" Peace on Earth"-its failure to save the people from 
poverty, ignorance, crime, discord, disease l 

The argument in support of these three propositions will, 
on this occasion, be drawn-1st, from the IJoings of GeoW
ffots; 2d, from the IJoings of Oherrvists; 3d, frou>. the 
pre8ent social state; and 4th, from the a~O'I'IIimns of Wt
ingre~. 

In this little volume, the SEQUEL to my "Philosophy of 
Spiritual Intercourse," the reader will find a continuation 
of certain thoughts therein broached, with much which is 
entirely new and very important. The initial considera
tions now submitted, are those which enter into the forma
tion of this chapter. 

When -contemplated from a certain position, it is very 
natural to exclaim that, "all the world's a stage"-a pyra
mid of excellence-a gorgeous Temple-vested with super
nal beauty ; built upon the granite foundatiQns of inde
structible material ; and upheld by the golden columns of 
Eternal Truth. How beautiful the scenery which falls, and 
rises, and glides away before the ever-challging drama of 
existence! 

First, let us glance at the play of geologists among the 
rocks and hills. Now, as the curtain rolls up, let us look 
upon the geologic drama. Behold I the earth, the seas1 the 
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10 A SURVEY OF HUMAN N~EDS. 

flowing tides, the groves of" solemn grandeur; and diverse 
vegetation, unfolding with a wild luxuriance over the roll
ing lands. What can all this mean~ Whence the origin 
of these things¥ Who owns and manages this theater~ 

We are the audience. We know by all these ·properties 
and decorations-by all this form, and order, and arrange
ment--that there must be a "green-room" somewhere witl1r 
in, behind the exhibition; and we desire to behold it. Yea, 
we must i For we possess investigating, exploring facul
ties ; and these demand an exereise I 

See t A silent splendor floats down from the noon-day 
sun, and illuminates the hills. Star-beams come down from 
on high, and play amid the lilies of the valley I There is 
a giow and a loveliness-a poem and a song-upon, and 
:flowing £rom, every thing that lives I 

Again and again we ask: "Who made all these won
ders1" 

In vain the cast-iron coJ,I.serva.tive, "with eyes severe and 
bearq.. of formal cuf'-replete with heavenly ire-:-admon
ishes ·you to leav.e untouched the secrets of N atUTe : to 
search rwt into the mysteries of godliness. The clergyman, 
too, shrinks from the results of investigation. He fears 
that, in case you should behold the "green-r<>om" of the 
w orld~s theater, there may be found no traces of the "rock" 
he stands upon ; o~ly the heterogeneous materials from 
which it·was <>riginated. He, therefore, cries out from his 
desk against you, and exclaims-:-" Beware I Bewa~e I" 

But the ways of mind are Imperious; man must investi
gate; and, first of all, the land of his birth. And ·so, with 
hammer in hand, he kD.oeks at the magnificent door of geo
logical science, and begins to enumerate the v·arious strata 
which cons~tute the Earth. 
· Whet\ man first entered the subterranean departments 
of Nature, he co1ud read but imperfectly the hieroglyphic 
characters traeed thereon_:__upon the inner chambers-by 
the laws of progr~s and the methods of growth. But soon 
he learned to count the hundreds of thousands of centuries 
which were consumed in advancing the earth from its pri
meval condition to .its present state. . .A.nd forthwith his 
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A SUB VB·Y 011' HUMAN NEEDS. 11 

mind, like a freed bird, overleaped the existing boundaries 
set to biblical chronology ; and the geologic man dated the 
birth, of the 'IIX»'lil far away in .the remote, unremembered 
past-long, very long prior to the origin of life or anima
tion. 

Here began a new act on the stage-a bAttle between in-
1lexible science and popular dogmas; which resulted, as 
you probably know, in numerous theological concessions 
and acknowledgments, viz. : that the Fathers of the 
Church, and Students of divinity, had uniformly ac
cepted the "Mosaic account of Creation" in a too literal 
and restricted sense. They discovered and determined 
that, in order to avoid any public clashing between 
the teachilngs of Nature and the dogmas of Revelation, they 
could construe the expression " the evening and the room
ing," to mean the " ending and beginning of an indefinite 
era;" and thus, also, they stretched out the "six days" of 
Genesis into "ages," long and spacious enough to accom
modate the most extravagant discoveries of geological sci
ence. This, for modem times, was an interesting act. The 
sparks of geologie truth, which were from time to time 
elicited from the granite sides of Nature, indicated the final 
dawning forth of a basilar knowledge of the constitution of 
things, almost too vast for the human mind. · 

When the dark dungeons of the earth were fairly thrown 
open to the rays of wisdom, and when men discovered that 
they could walk therein unharmed, and find philosophic 
truths in clusters everywhere; then it was, as it now is, in
teresting to see men of intellectual power, summoned from 
other studies, go forth to grapple with the pnfolding truths of 
Nature, and sound their melody on harps of praise. These 
minds, eaCh acting for himself, have arranged, systema
tized, and propagated the greatest lights of terrestrial dis
covery ; and, moved forward by the love of research and 
positive knowledge, they have advanced all geological 
acquis~tions, regardless of time-honored prejudices and 
popular intolerance, into a form and character of one of 
the noblest of the sciences. 

,. Of all the sciences in the material universe," says a 
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12 A SURVEY OF HUMAN NEEDS. 

writer, "none comes more immediately into sympathy 
with our physical wants and sensuous enjoyments than 
this science of geology." It acquaints us with the rudi
ments of life, with the laws of formation, with the incip
ient manifestations of the Soul of Nature. Geology is a 
beautiful country, which all should visit. .At every step 
we tread upon the interesting facts which it embraces. The 
earth is paved with wonders. Could we but intelligently 
interrogate the rounded pebble at our feet, it would reveal 
to us events or acts in the elemental drama of this world, 
more wonderful and sublime than all the myths of ancient 
days! Yea, the little speechless, time-worn, pale-faced 
crystal, coltld it speak its experience truly, might read us 
a history of its travels from primeval times to its present 
humble bed, enough replete with "hair-breadth escapes 
and thrilling incidents," to shake the strongest mind with 
grotesque and sublime emotion. 

I have introduced this matter, simply, to interest the 
reader in the science of geology ; to interest you in the 
beginning principles of life, which geology discovers to us . 
.As a· young science, with its colossal proportions and 
stJength, it has already performed a mighty part on the 
world's stage ! 

.Aside from all the psychological blessings which it brings 
to us, it reveals to man its immense storehouses qf mineral 
wealth ; tells where we may find coal to keep us warm, to 
"make the pot boil," and drive the engine. It tells us 
where we may find zinc and iron, and tables of building 
stone, wherewith to construct palaces and prisons, and 
every thing else. It tells us;where to find copper, 8il!ver, 
gold, that august" Trinity," which even a Unitarian can 
understand, and reconcile to the laws of calculation. 

Besides all this, geology instructs us in the mysteries of 
the ~aterial creati?n; develops the motive principles of 
embryology, exhibits the vast pyramid of all animal ex
istences ; and so, perpetually enriches our stock of sensu
ous knowledge. 

But, more than all, GEOLOGY IS THE INEXORABLE JUDGE OF 

'r:uoi.OGY. .And it will be an exciting day when the ac-
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A. SURVEY OF HUMAN NEEDS. 13 

complished champions of each system are compelled to ap
pear, side by side, or face to face, on the stage of the world 
there and then, before an intelligent audience, to test and 
determine the merits and demerits of their respective reve
lations. When this trial comes on between the teachings 
of nature and the dogmas of antiquity, we may be called 
upon to take our positions in the juror's box I Let us, 
therefore, speedily learn the divine art of seeing all sides 
of a question, and of "judging, not from appearances, 
but with a righteous judgment," all the evidences which 
may be presented. 

But the scene is changed I New characters appear, new 
"stars" come forth, and a new audience is summoned I 

Behold now, the chemical laboratory, the furnace, the 
blow-pipes, and retorts. See the bottles of ether, the speci
mens of mineral compounds, and the results, the triumph
ant results, of demonstrative analyses in every direction I 
See, too, the intrepid chemist, digging and burning his 
way into the things which God has made. With what im
perturbable zeal, with what studied gravity, he dissolves 
elements and gases! "I can not help admiring," says the 
classic Wilkinson, "the thoroughness of the Lie bigs, who, af
ter having analyzed the rest of things, put men and women 
into the retorts, and with pen and ink ready, write down 
so much dirty water and fetid oil, and so many ounces of 
scientific dust;" and who, therefore, convince their audi
ence, by plain and unequivoca!" demonstration, that "peo
ple are no better than they ~hould be," and have much 
affinity for the dust, from which they originally came. 

" Physiologists and soap-chandlers look on with amaze
ment," and begin to calculate how much can be made out 
of the novel discovery I But clergymen and lukewarm be
lievers in man's immortal destiny, on the contrary, having 
no principles of truth underlying their theory, are inex
pressibly terror-stricken to see dissolving, in the retorts, 
before the eyes of the world, the mystic evidences to which 
they have so long referred, in addition to Bible testimony, 
in behalf of man's immortality. And so chemistry, which 
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14 A SURVEY Ol!' .HUMAN NEEDS, 

is all right in its proper sphere of action, is really derriv
ing the world of its faith in Spiritualism; and is breeding 
troublesome questions and skepticism in every intelligent 
mind. Old faith is .disturbed. · 

Well: what, then, is to be done 1 .What can the church 
do, in order to restore to the people, and to . materialistic 
chemists also, the vir~in primitive faith in man's immortal 
destiny1 Shall the noble scienc·e of chemistry be hooted 
down and driven out of civilized society, and be treated 
hereafter as an Atheistic or demoniac deception; or, must 
Old Theology bestir hi"mself, shake his whitened locks, 
make another respectful acknowledgment to Y oun~ Sci
ence, and very complacently fold the youth within his 
garments1 Shall this be done 1 Do you think that " Old 
Theology" can adopt, and provide for, all the children of 
Science and Philosophy, which come forth from the ever-
pre_gnant womb of Truth~ We shall hereafter £ee. · 

But, again, the scene is changed I Behold the Human 
Family, in the aggregate, which, Hke the "Tower of Ba
bel," is the platform of innumerable discords and misun
derstandings. · Want, jgnorance, war, slavery, starvation, 
crime ; these form the basis of all ·the dramas ; and "all 
the men and women are merely actors." There i~ too 
much tragedy ·dsible ;· the li~hts and shade8 are too sharply 
drawn. More equality is needed. The heav~ns are too 
dark; the thunders roar in. too high a key I This question · 
can not be suppressed-does an All-good, an All-wise, 
an All-powerful Divine Being control and ma;nage the vast 
Theater of this human world 1 Or, has he cursed it, and 
abandoned it to ·the capricious and terrible management of 
an Adversary 1 Do the Manichees and the Christians tell 
us truly 1 Oh, there are dramas and tragedies 'Performed 
on this stage of being-performed by men and women bad 
enough to shipwreck aU human faith in the existence of 
an All-good, an AU-wise, an Almighty Mind I 

Behold the strong oppress the weak I Oh, where is the 
arm of God ; the God of prayer and of special provi
dence1 
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Behold yon poor, dejected SLAVE; his spirit black with 
compelled ignorance ; his body deformed by over-work; his 
back streaming with blood! Behold his maBter, too, clothed 
in purple and fine linen ; surrounded with luxuries and com
forts ; the bosom companion of legislators and divines ; a 
popular candidate for Congress I Oh, where, where is the 
Christian's God, the God of miracle and of special provi
dence ; why doth He i10t appear~ Throughout the whole 
domain of popular theology no answer is returned, except 
the soulless echo, " Where ~" 

Do you wonder, ye ·churchmen, that there are "Infidels" 
and "Atheists" who look, and look to the heavens in vain, 
for the manifestation. of . some Elpecial favor¥ The Chris
tians tell them to "pray for it," "to have faith;" but, alas t 
faith _in a God of special providence " without works," is 
as a starving man in the desert. . · 

Turn thine eyes toward the lands of despotism. Behold 
there what a prevalence of wretchedness and crime t The 
sons and daught~rs ofEmerald Isle ; ·where are they 1 There 
are plenty of Priests. and Bishops on the .soil, plenty ot 
Roman and Epi!!copal churches there, innumerable prayers 
spoken, and heavy salaries paid; but where are the children 
of" our Father who art in heaven¥" Exhausted and wea
ried out with the hardships of oppression; dying, dying 
with starvation and disease, in order that the lordly drones 
of opulence may Ii ve. Surely the world . has great need of 
something. Experience is good, I grant you; but not 8'UCh 
experience. The granite boulder, .When wrenched from its 
parent rock, is adequate to the fi~rce trials of the ·earth; 
but not so with the ever-sensitive soul of aii immortal 
flower. . 

I plead . now the " cause" of the world, of humanity. 
Viewed in the light of theologicfaith, merely, eOflUthing 
ffl.l!t8l be done to save the generous-hearted and ~uruanitary 
mind from utter skepticism. Jror th~se dreadful ct1mea 
performed yef\r after year and day after day, before High 
Heaven, bad enough to make the angels weep, wrongs and 
evils that go unremoved and unredressed, are sufficient to 
impair all h1tman faith in God, sufficient to cast a mantle 
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16 A. SURVEY OF HUHA.N NEEDS. 

of doubt and gloom, over the mind of every' intelligent being. 
Of course the narrow-minded and selfish sectarian can not 
feel these remarks, nor realize the needs of the world of 
which I now speak; for such a mind is interested, mainly, 
in a future selfoh sal;vation from an imaginary hell; but the 
expanded, philanthropic soul, who desires practically to love 
his neighbor as himself, he needs a " new philosophy" and a 
new thl3ology to keep his faith alive and his mind free. The 
sectarian dogmatically submits his explanation of all these 
evils, and offers you "the means of salvation." But the 
world has found cmt the fallacy of his explanation; the im
potency of the old remedies. 

Eighteen hundred years is quite long enough to test the 
efficacy of a moral medicine. 

Christianity has been assiduously administered, with pro
fessional skill, to the world for nearly twenty centuries. Yet 
these horrid dramas and bloody tragedies are still being per-

' formed, almost beneath the "droppings of the sanctuary." 
But you say, "Christianity has civilized the world." I tell 
you the exact truth when I say, in reply, that excepting the 
civilizing or moralizing influence which Commerce and Art, 
and Science, and Poetry, and Music, and which Philosophy 
have progressively exerted upon the world, the people, as 
far as the church is concerned in their civilization, (JIJ'e no 
mme righteous to-daly than they were in the days of Char· 
lemagne. · 

But again the question, "What shall be done~" What 
shall the people have in exchange for their old faiths~ 
Kind reader, you should not attempt to barter them away; 
when you get through with them, let them die. Do not 
poison the rising generations. But be generous, and make 
the future a "gift," which all shall worship as the Truth. 
One fact is clear, theology must make still farther conces
sions to science. For 13cience has invented steam-carriages. 
And Christianity, before helpless as an infant, being con
veyed in the arms o.f its sponsors from city to. city, now 
takes a seat in the cars, and :flies speedily from state to state, 
or a berth in the ocean steamer, pays morning calls to the 
heathen and the oppressed; and thus, by the agencies and 

' 
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A BtrBVEY OJ' HUMAN NEEDS. 17 

~cies of science, theology spreads rapidly over a con
tinent or a hemisphere. 

Now, be it r-emembered, the world is looking on; it sees 
all this; and sees, too, what agencies are realJ;y at work 
civilizing and moralizing mankind. The people see how 
old theology has lAihored to keep up with the times. Again, 
in. view of a11 this, I ask, "What shall be done in regard to 
human faith j" Shall we renounce our old faith and old 
notions, and become materialists-believers only in the facts 
of science and in the world of physical phenomena-have 
faith only in what we see, and heatr, and feel; or, shall we 
atrive to obtain a "new philosophy," which subjects all the 
Past to itself, explains the Present, and throws open the 
golden portals of the all-radiant Future 9 

"All the world's a stage." And the scene which I shall 
now show you, concludes the present exhibition of thought. 

The world has 'f'IU1!W!I need8; the greatest of all is, a Phi
losophy, which unfolds, in a systematic and orderly form, 
the stupendous truths of Nature; which•points the soul of 
man, through Nature, to the Eternal Mind ; which converts 
the rudimental facts of immortality into household gods, 
divulges the great laws of human existence, and leads to 
the harmonious organization of present social discords, on 
the ground that existing evils arise from the perverted action 
of naturally good performers. 

The history of the world has recorded the fact, that every 
new discovery has had to encounter old theology to begin 
with, and then do battle with its learned adherents.' And 
yet, by dint of nearly starving its pioneers to death, or else, 
by subjecting them to the scoffs and derision of the world, 
the new disc(YI)ery has invariably came oft' at last victorious, 
amid the forced concessions of the church. Now the mcst 
intelligent among civilized nations have seen all this, and 
have accepted the moral. And so this Age especially de
mands instruction or "revelations" particularly addressed 
to the Reason Principle. Spiritual authority, based on 
mere testimony and tradition, is now questioned, and criti
cised everywhere, by almost every body. Never before, 
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18 A SURVEY OF HUMAN NEEDS. 

since the days of the Reformation, did the world so abound 
with a deep-seated and inflexible skepticism in regard to 
the asserted supernatural or miraculous. And especially is 
this true where intellectual science and popular theology 
are most cultivated, as in Europe and America. 

The high Truths of God, of Nature, of Immortality, of 
Social re-organization and progress, are sought and inquir
ed after by the people l These vast problems, which come 
closest to our business and bosoms, still appear to remain 
unsolved. Though, it is true, that the Mormons, the So
cialists, the Shakers, Free Masons, and Odd Fellows have 
struck out into new paths ; and each system, by its own 
especial ordinations and wisdom, has tried to solve the 
problem of human protection and social happiness. But 
the free-born mind will still ask, and seek, and :find-in 
spite of all the barriers Bet up by creeds and dogmas l 

Now the Church-! mean the entire religious system of 
Christendom-points us to the Primitive History of "in
spirations," the Bible, and bids us to :find there all the 
knowledge and spiritual nutriment which we seek. But 
when we drink at the old fountain, there is too much of 
that which healeth not; too much of the old myths and 
notions floating near the surface ; which we of necessity 
imJJwe with the pure wa.ters of truth. Hence, many per
sons look to the Testament in vain ; though this depends 
much on mental organization and early associations. Ev
ery discriminating mind, however, can easily see that many 
passages in that old book-the leaves upon the tree of a 
former age-bear the clearest impress of Honesty and In
tuition, of Spiritual Illumination and manifestation, also, 
in certain places ; but the CAUSE and the EFFECT, the wh$ 
and the wheref(Yl'e of things, with their natural relation
ships, doth not appear on the sacred pages. This is the 
trouble to-day. 

It is related by the Apostles of Jesus, that he "brought 
life and immortality to light." 

But this, says the critic, is all a matter of assertion, and 
of local testimony ; furnished by persons of whom we know 
absolutely nothing, except through. the medium of fallible 
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history. Surely ther~ is nothing in the world's past multi
farious experiences to corroborate, or even analogically to 
justify, such a circumstance as the physical resurrection; 
the going vp into the air of a body of flesh and blood, con
trary to all the laws of attraction, gravitation, and order! 
No man, or woman, or child, says the materialist, has ever 
be~n seen to rise. thus physically and spiritually, as related 
of Jesus. Hence the world, having neither the senBUOUB 

nor the philcsophiccil evidence that such an event is possi
ble in the nature of things, can not be expected to believe. 
For faith is uncontrollable. Man is not the master, but 
the subject, of evidence. Hence, the proof of this physical 
resurrection being so frail and unsatisfactory, the thinking 
mind finds itself diibelM!ving the whole accoUJ,~.t, frequ~tly 
against all educational desires and will. 

Utter skepticism upon this subject is inevitable. To 
wage a clerical warfare against the carnality or inadequacy 
of Reason, to denounce and forbid all attempts at reason
ing on sacred themes, is to forbid the effulgent sun to shine, 
or the imperious tides to .fo>w. Because, just as the heart 
beats, spontaneously and unsolicited, so the mind thinks I 
For all organs have consigned to them, from birth, their 
proper functions. Now, here is a difficulty which old the- · 
ology can not remove ; the masters in the churches have 
expended their skill upon it in vain; the mind will investi
gate, and young science carries the day ! 

Again: the human family, when considered in the ag• 
gregate, is literally destitute of a belief in an intelligent 
Supreme Being, "without God and hope in the world." 
There is no disguising this fact; although it still lurks and 
shirks from public gaze underneath a vast multitude of 
creeds and formulas. If you will but examine " the map 
of the world," and point out to your own mind the exact 
proportion of it which is ·now occupied by Christianity, 
you will be surprised at the 811U1lJ,ness of the "spot;" and 
yet, without the Christian system, without the revelations 
which it bears to us, the world, so say the clergy, would 
kn<YW nothing of the absolutely spiritual and supreme ; all 
would be conjectural. But is not the Christian world full 
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of conjecture and antagonism? · Christendom, as the reader 
probably knows, is divided and subdivided into about fifty 
different distinct "systems of salvation." Each sect living 
()'tit the life of its founder, and developing a different idea 
of the nature, attributes, and. moral government of God. 
In other words,-each sect makes for itself a new idea of 
God ; repudiating the old one as partial and incomplete. 
And yet, all the sects profess to be Bible-believers. Well, 
so they are I But they believe from different stand-points 
of observation. If you read the Testament through Rom
ish, or Presbyterian, or Methodist, or any other sectarian 
wpectaclea, you will receive corresponding notions of Man 
and God. Thoughts and symbols are inseparable. 

Let us view the world in this respect. THE J EWIBH GoD 
is the creation of the nether portions of the brain. He is 
an embodiment of the idea of " power ;" a personification 
of" energy," an omniarch. He is neither pre-eminent in 
affection or intellect; is the deification of Mars ; encour
ages war, and the art of making saints by swords. The 
Jewish God is an All-mighty, holding, as the totality of 
his character demonstrates, the gentler attributes of Love, 
Mercy, R~cm, Justice, and T'I"Uth, in strict subordination 

· to the sovereignty of Force I He does every thing by 
special legislation ; is full of expediencies ; and his devo
tees must, therefore, seek his will in the "decalogue." 

Tm: RoHISH GoD is, also, a creation of the cerebellum I 
'He is a sublime Potentate, an ecclesiastical and a political 
tyrant ; ruling among the armies of heaven and the inhab
itants of earth ; the patron of kings and emperors ; a cross 
between a despot and a Father, devoting the attributes of 
the latter to the purposes of special miracle, local provi
-dence, and imperial rule. His devotees must, therefore, 
seek his presence through the "Pope," the "Priest," and 
" Confessional." 
. Tm: EPISOOPALIAN GoD is a supernal sovereign, with a dig
nified touch of philoprogenitiveness. As the moral King of 
the world, he sits on his etel'IJ.(l.l throne, environed by a rich 
profusion of regal splendor, admired ·by a mighty phalanx 
of genteel and accomplished saints, whose genealogy can 
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be traced down through a long line of Bishops and Eccle
siastics, to the primitive aristocracy itself; forming the so
called " Apostolic succession." He looks with apecial fa
vor upon a well-ordained ecclesiasticism ; and his devotees 
PlUSt, therefore, seek him in "The Church." 

Tm: P~BYTERI.A.N Gon is supremely aristocratic ; is a 
magnificent Lawyer ; is logical, also, to the last degree. 
Like a true eclectic mind, he selected the eternal inhab
itants of heaven from the foundations of the world; the re
jected multitudes he consigned, eaHJ.JficW, to the depths of 
Gehenna. He has written his unalterable decrees in a 
book, and those gentlemen who hear the "high calling," 
become its expounders. Hence, the Calvinist always re
fers to " Our Minister.'' 

THE MEmoniSTIO Gon is a production of the higher por
tions . of the brain. He comes forth from the iron rigidity 
and fixedness of character ; is inspired· with Benevolence, 
and is gloriously democratic. He magnanimously lifts 
the shackles of "predestination'' from every soul, and 
gives every descendant of Adam an equal chance to win 
the prize of etemal value. In the plenitude of his hospi
tality, he throws open the celestial gates to all. His terms 
are fixed, but moderate. You must be " willing to be 
damned," whilst you must also " stl-ive to be saved, and 
come into the knowledge of the Truth." Methodism is 
Calvanism inverted; a pyramicl standing on its apex; the 
broadest part toward the skies. The :Methodist God gives· 
his devotees this world as a kind of moral gymnasium, in 
order to discipline their moral muscles ; and so, therefore, 
his followers always refer to their "Probation." 

Tm: Qu.A.XEJt Goo is a God of temperance, patience, per
severance, brqtherly-kindness, and charity. He is a crea
tion not of a whole harmonious b.rain, but, exclusively, of 
the upper and frontal portions. An embodiment of Pater
nity and Humility, dressed in drab, and violently opposed 
to music! He tlll1_ls our eyes inwardly, into the innermost 
silenec of the soul's sanctuary, and gently bids us always 
to "move with the Spirit;" The true Quaker, therefore, 
leaves all forms of inspiration, and seeks Ms God in "Faith." 
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THE UNIVERSALIST Gon-like the generous conceptions of 
Origin, and Plato, of Jesus, John, and Paul-is a verifica
tion of LoVE; a crystallization of mercy, goodness, and 
benevolence. His· attributes are more democratic than those 
which characterize the other Gods. Intellectually con
sidered, he has far more breadth than height-a mild, lov
ing, indulgent "Father 'of Spirits." In many respects, his 
character, and the relations subsisting between himself and 
his creatures, bear a marked resemblance to the gods of the 
Judean Poets-the writers of the Vedas. Universalism is 
Calvinism gone to seed~the unphilosophical counterpart 
to a magnificent absurdity. It cracks the Presbyterian nut . 
and spreads the contents before the whole family of Man. 
Predestination is a Sound Doctrine with the Universalist 
God, but his preordinations secure the "salvation of all 
men." There are "no high, no low, no great, no small" in 
the scales with which the Universalist God metes ont the prob
lems of eternity; but, with the cold, dignified, aristocratic 
Justice of the Presbyterian God, all this is totally reversed. 

THE UNITARIAN Gon, on the contrary-in opposition to 
the Romish, Episcopalian, Calvinistic, and Methodistic 
Gods-is not divided up into three incomprehensibilities, 
but stands out intellectually, boldly, and alone in owning 
and governing the universe. He is more a creation of a 
well-balanced brain, whose cenflr<il thought was "univer
sal unity." This monotheistic conception harmonizes more 
easily with the mind's unitalry instincts of Truth; and so, 
therefore, although Unitarianism has as yet only attained a 
transition footing among the sects, still it has accomplished 
a good thing, i.e., a new reading of an old book. 

The truth is this: some theological hero or Napoleon in 
religious reform-a Luther, a Calvin, a Wesley, a Sweden
borg-strikes the plow · deep into the luxurious soil of spir
ituality, turns up a new stratum of thought, capable of 
yielding a still richer harvest, with a new conception of 
God, and, as a matter of logical necessity, a new and dif
ferent reading of the Testaments. Several beautiful songs 
may be elicited from the same instrument. But these dif
ferencu among Bible-believers are the fertile sources of 
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much modem Infidelity. I ask, therefore, is the world not 
in "need" of something~ven of a philosophical concep
tion of a Supreme Being t For without a true idea of a 
Deity to begin with, we can not proceed a single step to
ward a better state of society, nor see the way to its ulti
mate perfection. 

"The doctors of divinity" disagree in their conceptions 
of God ; hence, in all their reasonings on nature, on morals, 
on religion ! The sects are supported by eminent men I 
Talent, and genius, and all the moral qualities which go 
to form good men, are to be found within the circle of 
every creed. Now, it is not" the creed," but the 'talent, and 
integrity, and .fidelity of minds that sustain the creed, which 

. preserve the inclosure from instantaneous decay. But this 
antagonism among Bible-believers generates the Atheistic 
God in the reasoning classes. 

THE ATHEISTIC GoD-in opposition to the Jewish Power, 
with no spiritual attributes or personality-is a kind of 
kyper-galmanic Principle, manifesting itself in metals, 
plants, worlds, etc.-compelling us to live exclusively in 
the realms of sensation, of passion, and intellect ; making 
mankind philosophical magnetic batteries of the hour, and 
the creatures of an inexorable" Fate." This god is a legit
imate ojf8]!1'ing of the antagonisms of Christians; there is no 
denying its paternity, and so, the question is: "What shall 
be done~" 

The Carpenter's Son of the earlier time, according to 
testamental relation, although richly endowed with powers 
of interior discernment, and with a holy love for man, did 
not attempt to philoeophize on the nature of God, on the 
law of Immortality, on the structure of the Universe, or 
upon social Organization; and, consequently, not having 
received this kfnd of information, "the world needs," calls 
for light upon the eternal science of Cause and Effect; 
more light upon the ever-pressing problems of our present 
and prospective existence ! 

The Harmonia! Philosophy is the Harbinger of these 
additional revelations. 
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I know I shall be told, as I frequently have been, that 
Jesus. manifested his exalted dignity, that he gave evidence 
of his supernal nature and inspiration, in the fact, that he 
never descetnded to '1'6a!J()n UJJUi, debate upon these great ques
tions. It is affirmed that he hnew the truth in the inner
most, foresaw its ultimate triumph, and, differing from all 
other teache~s before or since, he simply and majestically 
announced it, trusting in its own ilnherent power to work 
its own way into and through the world. .And in addition 
to this, it is also said, that the Testaments contain all the 
wisdom, all the light, necessary for man. But Time, time,. 
bringing with it the combined and conspiring testimony of 
departed and retiring generations, has demonstrated this 
assertion to be a fallacy. For while mankind have i;ntwi,. 
five a;r.d mmal perceptions to which Jesus directed !via 
teachings, they possess reflective faculties, also, UI'IIA1 rea
soning p()'IJ)ers, which "need," yea, require for their devel
opment, to be judiciously addressed. This, be it remem
bered, the Man of Love did not do; it is this which the 
Harmonial Philosophy is designed to do. Jesus introduced 
the era qf ~; but an era of Wisdom is also required. 
An age of impulse demands an age of Reason. 

The soft, silvery sunbeams of heaven do not more natur
ally flow over the fields, than did the loving, intuitive soul 
of Jesus spread its elixer over his solemn utterances I Ev
ery Bible student feels its mysterious beauty; realizes its 
spiritual presence, as he reads those sacred evangels of the 
testaments. Every civilized mind feels the goodness of his 
teachings, an.d admires the expurgated history of the man, 
bequeathed to us by the early fathers of "the Church ;'J 
nevertheless, th.e world needs to-day a "Philosophy" 
which Jesus did not furnish, needs a "revelation" to the 
faculty of REASON, which the Bible d<Jes not contain. 

Concerning scientific professors. The world, as I feel _ 
impressed to affirm, needs a system of some description, dif
fering essentially hom all prevailing theologies, which 
can lead the people forth intellectually into the fields of 
universal nature, shed a resplendent light over all the 
chapters of human experience, separate the wheat from tho 
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chafl', theology from mythology, Deity from dogmas, 
"prove all things," developing only the things that ue 
good. The reader may doubt ~ statement, yet it is 
very true, as I see the world, that Royal Societies and In
stitutions of learning require educating I They possess 
much of certain branches and fragments of wisdom I Each 
professor engages himself, from personal motives, in per
fecting his particular chair, or department of edueation. 
Wilkinson says, that " while the Professors, pursuing their 
own way, wkmed in their exclusive sensates, gather useful. 
facts, enlall'ge their formulas, appeal to nobler faculties in 
their students, and, finally, if not too imprisoned by cus
tom, sail away into supersensuous abst:raetions; yet do 
they remain invisible. and insensible to the eyes and need& 
of the world at large." For these reasons, the Profes. 
sors themselves require to be educated ; and thereby ele-- . 
tJated out of the circumscribed sphere of ·individuality 
into an expansive universality of sentiment and purpose-
living in the life of the whole I 

That system of ethics is good for nothing, which comet. 
not home to our business and bosoms ; the congenial collll
panion at oaee- of ou.r Instincts and our Reason ; the guard
ian angel of our being I 

That book-divinity which is now being taught in our Col
leges and Universitbes, bears the same relation to Real 
Tru~h, it seems to me, that a dreamt, sustains to the sub
stantial events of wakeful experience. 

'l'he formulas of prayer may be consigned to the mem
o~:y, as gold to the purse ; a capital to do business with ; 
but when the lwtw of r~al P"'OJYW comes over the throbbing 
soul, then fe»'mmil prayers, like riches, " take unto them
selves wings and fly away." Then inexorable JlXPE&Imf()B 

steps inr prescribes its own remedies, its own penalties; 
and becomes, a.t last, the only "divinity school" from 
which the mind can draw its imperishable edl'lcation. 

The Professors will be truly learned and humanitary, 
when they leame sectarian forms of instruction, go up into 
the temple of the world's t!wJ,tero; taka the.ir position be:
fore the audience; throw open the "green-room" to tae 
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public; and perform in the grand Drama of a progressive 
Spiritual experience I 

There is in NATURE no such a thing as "my truth," " my 
church," "my creed," "my religion." For Nature and 
Humanity are the everlasting proprietors ; they oum all, the 
property of individuals. · Men may beg, lxm-O'W, or steal 
from the Treasury of the world. But Time and Truth, the 
ever-vigilant .policemen and magistrates, finally capture 
the drone or thief; then all his personal wealt)l, principal 
and interest, is restored to the common exchequer of 
Universal Principles! I respectfully submit, whether the 
world does not need a Comprehensive Philosophy and Spirit
ualism, to teach the teaclwrs this fact ; that the people can 
never be benefited by sectarian antagonism and fragments of 
scholastic 'visdom. 

The question is sometimes asked, "What shall we do 
with the dijferent religions~" The different religions, as I 
see them, while they are no passports to future bliss, nei
ther important enough to quarrel about; yet they are no 
melesa ~O'Wth j they belong to the world, shonld be placed 
in the world's library, being, as they are, so many sacred 
volumes of human experience, so many different human 
reports of the Divine Being I 

Do you think, you who have taken the best of the world 
to your churches and chambers, that Music and Poetry, 
horses and coaches, were made with special reference to 
your accommodation and pleasure~ Do you think that 
riclwa and p()'l)erfly are the dispensations of God; or, are 
they the accidents of a disordered social arrangement¥ 
Must your sons and your daughters be educated to use 
clowns as slaves, and clodhoppers as the feet of the world 9 

Far from it. The world is the indisputable Home and 
the property of all ! He who tills the soil, or produces 
something which the world can beneficially use, has an 
imperial, yea, the best right to the enjoyment of the inter
ests thus and thereby accruing. And wo, wo be to the 
sect or party, to the Aristocrat or Ruler, who deprives the 
workingman of his reward, or the clown of his proper 
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freedom I FQr Humanity would lfU'I'e/;y sit in judgment 
against a 'W1'<>ng thus committed I And the condemnation 
of earth is 'I'IWI'e terrible than the fabled curses of Jehovah I 
Because, after death, when the Interior Man emigrates to 
another country, and takes up his residence among the 
Eternal and the Free, he can not altogetherforg6t the" home 
of his childhood," nor be insenaible to the throb of bleeding 
hearts; or to the discords arising from wrongs unremoved, 
visible on the bosom of his own, his native Land I The 
Spirit must return to Earth. 

All Truth is old; being co-eternal and co-extensive with 
Deity. And yet, year after year New Truths are being 
discovered. Rather, let us say, the discovery is "new;" 
not " the thing" discovered. These discoveries occur as 
man's nature is unfolded. And I think it is time that 
"New Truth" should be estimated as the most valuable, 
and practically important. That truth which has just de
veioped itself to the world is, of all others, the truth most 
needed by the world. The revealments of former ages, the 
old truths of early days, have done their work, and·are no 
longer applicable to the needs of man. As the world goes 
on, new ideas, new thoughts, new inventions, new truths, 
new revelations, and fresher inspirations are required, and 
therefore they are developed. But there are persons who 
cling to the past, who believe all the avenues of inspira
tion were forever closed up eighteen hundred ·years ago, 
that the world needs nothing ~'new;" and yet, those per
sons avail themselves of the new ideas of science, the grand 
principles of civilization, which have gained a footing in 
the world in defiance of popular prejudices, and the . un,. 

yielding resistance of a proud and powerful priesthood. 
The Mosaic dispensation is an improvement upon the pre
vious systems ; so the Christian dispensation is an improve
ment on Moses. And so, the law of progress being eter
nally operative, are we not fully authorized in holding our 
minds &pen to the belief that a still higher, grander Di8-
pe;n8ation is dawning upon the world W 

If the Christian Dispensation is an endorsement and ful
filling of the Mosaic Law, why may not a t!Wrd Dispensa-
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tion come a11 a «»'~ of the Ohristian Law; to insure 
the practice o{ the eleventh commandment¥ 

Man's course is onward 1 And the new dispensation ie 
coming 1 It comes like a rolling flood, bearing on its 
muscular waves the ruins of the temple of error. Old 
creeds, old systems, old despotisms, old doctrines of man 
and conceptions of God, are crumbling one after the other 
into chaos. Men and nations may remain dumb and blind 
to their own interests, and temporarily false to the rights 
of Humanity; but the IJ'U!n of '11Ji8dom is rising, and even 
blinded eyes shall soon see tha.t all ideas, all institutions, 
and all theories are valuable only just so far as they sub
serve the commom. welfare a:nd progressive destiny of the 
whole family of man. 
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PHILOSOPHY AND SPIRITUALISM. 

ON the v.ery threshold of the Dispensation·of Lov.s, (which 
began with Jesus) there were, a.OOording to testamental his
tory, many communications made by -departed spirits to the 
earth's inhabitants. The one I propose to quote, is to be found 
in the second chapter of Luke, between the eighth and tenth 
verses, and was made to sev~ral shepherds. "The' glory of 
the Lord ''-or, as a German philosopher-recently ~edit, 
the Odic Light--." shone about them," and the honest rnstics 
heard the voice. Thl.s spiritual communication, be it remem
bered, is read and preached from, and professedly believed 
in, by all the clergy of Christendom: "Fear not, for behold, 
I bring you good tidings of great joy, which shall be unto 
all people." 

The world has had so many revelations made to the faculty 
-of Faith-so many marvellous developmen1s addressed to 
the organ of W ondel'-that even the shepherds of the land, 
priests, and theologian~!, who have so long denounced the 
world for ita materiality and skepticism, are notwithstandmg 
the most prominent and inveteraie opposem of any new 
Revelation professing to be ·addressed to the reason-principle. 
They object to it, because, fol'Booth, it comes in a shape so 
queetionable-becauee, in other words, it does not flow 
through the orthodox channels. But is it not strange that 
they do not see that the whole Jewish nation is not Chris
tianized, precisely for the same reason?-because .Jesus was 
not born as they had determ~fted he 8hould Jw:ve been-because 
he did not teach the docfrt."nu which they had resolved could only 
be urthodox 1 The clergy of Christendom occupy the same 
pOsition to-day that the Jewish priests ooeupied two thou
aand years ago; and it would seem, with such an example 
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before them, engraved on the very history of the progress 
of Christianity, that the priests of the nineteenth century 
might bestow more respectful attention on the Spiritual 
Developments of the Day. The priests array themselves 
in opposition to, and defame, those things of which they 
have no absolute knowledge. But the tides will flow-the 
sun will shine-Truth will prevail; these truisms begin to 

· be believed; and the keepers of the Old Dogmas begin there· 
fore to tremble for the safety of their prisoners I . 

All the religions of the world, Pagan and Christian, assert 
the existence of a future state for man-after the death of 
his physical body. Seers, prophets, poets, leaders, and apos
tles, have declared the fact of a World of Spirits. But we 
have believed these assertions on external testimony---on.the 
mere authority of individuals, l?ng enough. Now, therefore, 
comes the age of criticism; the day of Judgment; the analy
zation and disposition of old psychological . revealnients; the 
ERA OF DEMONSTRATION. Every man must make the pil· 
grimage to the regions of Philosopy for himself. Man may 
point out the paths, and accompany the· people on the jour
ney thither; but he cannot any longer lead them; for every 
man begins to find out the existence of a head upon his own 
shoulders-and a brain, capable of the loftiest exercises I 

Like Columbus, before his voyage, the people have read 
of a New Continent, arid feel a desire to discover it: and 
yet, unlike him, the people fear to h;azard the enterprize of 
demonstration. · All the learning, ambition, and wisdom of 
Europe shrank at the. Thought of finding, through the 
medium of actual experiment, that New World in which we 
at present live. A similar· crisis has now arrived in. the 
world of Taeology I A "new world" of k:nowledg~ exists
a Spirit Land, beyond the ken of physical eyes-but theolo
gians shrink from the results of the discovery, deplore the 
attempt, and denounce the pioneers! 

Intelligent minds, when summoned to the examination of 
any · new subject, often find · themselves in a strait betwixl 
two--between a Microscopic world, peopled with an in:fini. 
tude of littlenesses, and a Telescopic world of stupendous 
greatness and wondrous grandeur-lost between simplicity 
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and complexity-between materialism and spirituality; and 
so li.AN1 though being, as he is, the instrument of diversified 
uses-the sovereign of the physical universe-a connecting 
link between earth and 1;teaven-is also a kind of mediator 
between the ideal and the actun.l, and, hence, necessarily 
subjected to the alternate states of faith and skepticism; 
as the sky to sun-shine and storms, or the body to health 
and disease. 

But man, by virtue of the spiritual exaltations consequent 
upon his ever-unfolding attributes, is not destined to exist 
in the regions of perplexities for ever! He is not organized 
for standing still-physically, intellectually, or spiritually. 
To resist the law of eternal growth, is to resist the plainest 
law of the universe. Nay, man was not made for a station· 
ary residence any where nor in any thing; for the God of 
the universe has written "Progression" all over his conatitu
tion. If you consign man to the realiDS of torment, he 
would, by the virtue of his intrinsic nature, sooner or later, 
institute a series of psychological experiments upon the im~ 
of darkness for their improvement, and some Sir John 
Franklin would soon commence the discovery of a North
west Passage leading away to the world of light. Or, on 
the other hand, if you give man, simply for doing his duty 
on earth, a foxed home in ail orthodox heaven, then, too, 
sooner or later, his overflowing humanity would lead him, 
far beyond his narrow confines, into reformatory schemes
into the formation of anti-slavery and colonization societies 
-for the ultimate salvation of hell itself. 

The Law of Progress is imperious. Place iron in the 
earth, and disintegration forthwith commences; place it 
above ground, and oxydation is the certain phenomenon. 
Motion is the parent of progress; and progress is the parent 
of development. The geriDB of vegetation first MOVE with 
life; then they GROW upward; then they outwardly UNFOLD. 

So is the whole nature of man! Like the angular crystal, 
which may be classed among the lowest foriDB of matter, 
man, at first, is replete with sharp and severe points; then 
he advances toward the degrees of refinement, becoming 
rounded and smoothed off by experience; and finally the 
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Law of Development being active at this crisis, he t.nfolda 
like an immortal flower destined to bloom amid innumerable 
gardens on high. 

If we would learn of the dignity and power of humanity, 
we must study "The Individual." Although no one person 
can possibly approximate to the perfect Type of Humanity; 
yet, individual man is the organic impersonation of the race 
-a prophecy, so to speak, of what the Race· is destined to be I 

· The world·knowing, and world·conquering faculties of man 
are authorized to put all enemies to his happiness and pro
gress beneath his feet. "'rhe seed of the woman shall bruise 
the serpent's head." 

That mind which loves truth more than any .other thing, 
is clothed in the armor of Heaven ; and that mind which 

. ~omprehends truth, 1s intimately allied to God, being well 
nigh omnipotent. The love of truth is a phenomenon of the 
affections; a feeling of truth is the spontaneous miracle of 
intuition ; an understanding of truth is a normal manifesta· 

·tion of the reason-principle. We love the earth, we feel it; 
but Reason bids us go forth-explore, measure, comprehend, · 
and harmonize it I The most tyrannical slaveholder is IGNO· 
RANCE; ihe most glorious freeman is WISDOM I Knowledge 
leads us progressively to the summits of immensity-to the 
mounts of truth; ignorance leads into the vales of supersti· 
tion-into the deepest pandemonium of doubt and gloom I 
Choose you this day whom you will serve I Will you shut your 
eyes, and be wilfully blind when the firmament JS radiant 
with light-turn your thoughts backward towards the sys· 
terns of former ages, and be changed, like Lot's wife, into a 
conservative pillar of stone? Or, will you let the scales 
drop off, open your eyes, and look, like the good Pau~ with 
appreciative reflection, into the causes of things? The ques
tion is plain. Your reply will be manifested in your actions; 
a lip response is not required. 

It is now time to roll up the curtain which has so long 
hung between the Origin and the Destiny of Man. When 
we gaze upon· the scenes which lie behind, and comprehend 
the principles which uphold the entire superstructure of 
man's immortal spirit, we ·will surely conoeive a neiO LJve 
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tbr life, and a f!4W ~ whereby to hooor Deity--8 fear· 
feaB love, & crudlus :religion I 

Let us fea.r not, I repeat, to ~mer upon a voyage 110 new; 
.upon a sea,.sQ boundlQU~ ·Nay, I propose JlQfto show you 
that whioh nf> eye aath seen; nor to u.y any thing abaolutely 
~'uew," booause sll the truth I may write is very old-ven
erable as the Universe! But I am impressed to unfold lim
ply the Principles of ·the Harmowal Philosophy-making 

t rough· place$ smooth, ·the orook~ str&ight-brlnging the 
ds of the Earth into &e fmtemal relationebip of Harmony, 

:P~ and Brotherhood. You will. remember the assertion 
J:ll8de in the p:revious chapter, -tb&t ~he greateat and most 
impemtive NBED of the world to-day, is-& New Philosophy
a harmonizing Principle of Human Improvement-which 
eb&ll destroy the hatredl of the churohes, systemllMe -the 
sciences, and render the Truths of Revelation aa l'e88onabl• 
and beneAoial ,as the growth of vegetation:! 

You have heald of ''The New Philosophy;" also, of" The 
Spiritual Manifesta~ons.'' In most minds, ~hese 8ix words 
represent one and the same movement. This is not correct; 
and we cannot proceed intelligently without a definition of 
the dift'erenoe. 

First: the Harmonia! Philosophy has a plain signification 
and humaniwy tendency. It purports to be a "Revelation" 
of the &ructttre$1 and Llw, and ord&-s, and uses, of the mate
rial and spiritual Un.iveme. . It is a progressive exposition 
of the boundless system of Nature, addresEIQd to the human 
instincta t.nd :understanding. So far .as the great general 
Tru.tbs of Nature are oonoorned, it may be llaid: They have 
declared themselveS through the English language. The 
Harmoriial Philosophy repudiates all·human infallibility, and 
elaims N ATURE'1· iRBABGm1 and lNTm:TION' as the only reliable 
authorities on alhui>ject.s. Nature is the:Ul,liveraal eoxponent 
~f God. <h>d qan be ~' atudied, and app'-rOII.ihed only 
through the:l~ws-and developments of Nature.· Nature hu 
a·boundless signilication. It does not meay.•the :fields and 
flowers, the animaJs and· birds, the sto~ and trees of earth, 
Iller.Gly; neiiher the ten thousaml constellated systems which 
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unfold themselns in the encircling heavens; nor any extenta 
or magnitudes, however vast; neither the innumerable .worlds 
of inconceivable beauty and perfection; but NATURE, as the 
term is employed by the Philosophy, signifies the ENTIRJ: 
SYSTEM: OF ALL EXISTENCEs-the centre and the circum
ference-the Eternll.' Cause and the Eternal Effect of the 
stupendous universe. 

This "Nature" is the great Fountain of Truth. Its Laws 
are the rivers which ripple unto everlasting life! He.wqo 
s.mches Nature, searches the gospel of God; while & 
who wandenJ from the laws and harmonies of Nature, wan
ders from the• paths and joys of the Infinite. In a brief 
definition, it must not be expected that I ahall present the 
arguments whereby these positions are arrived at and suc
cessfully maintained. In this place let it be distinctly under· 
stood, that Nature is the Natural Revelation of God, and is the 
foundation of all authority in science, morals, an<l religion. 

As NATURE is the exponent of God; so REASON is an 
exponent of.Nature. The office of the mind. is to. investi
gate, t0 search, and explore the principles of Nature; iJ?.d 
trace the world of effects back .to the . sphere of e&U8es : the 
oak to the ·acorn-the child to its parent-the pulaes of the 
Universe inwardly to the Central Heart-the Love and Wis
dom displayed. in this world 1o the Fount of every good and 
perfect gift;, in the world of Light. The mind cannot be 
chained I · It will leave its resting-pi~ and explore the 
fields of science ; and, not sa.tisfied with the investigation of 
terrestrial things, it soars to the heavens and counts the star& 
It familiarizes itself with the motions of the planeq., names 
the laws which control these phenomena, . and l'educes every 
thing to a mathematical order.and self-evident demonstration. 

Reason is the mirror which, · when untarnished by igno
rance or undeformed by error, reflects ihe form and likene.es 
of truth, .natJJrally, as the placid. lake images forth the firma. 
ment. . The reason-principle is progressive, and learns by 
experien~; it is the .prime~minister of TRWU, and the only 
power in man to which a revelation ·could be vouchsafed; 
and, therefore, every human being is organi2'£d and endowed 
expressly for the unres~d exeroiae of this sovereign 
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faculty! With the Ha.nilonial Philosophy, RBASON, next to 
NATURB1 is the recognised AUTBORITY. Churches and 
Creeds are powerlea before Reason's administrations. No 
religion on earth can possibly benefit man, unless it will 
bear the rigid analysis of reaaoa, and the test of scientifio 
principles. 

!NTurno.N is high authority, also, and claims a prominent 
position, as . the power of the soul to amw at the concltutOn 
of pwre ll«uon, without the process oi reasoning. Intuition 
is the Soul's telegraph-tmnsmUiing truths from the depths of 
Genius to tk ~Ummita of Wt.Sdom--informing, as by a single 
flash, the inte:rna1 man of that which he might otherwise 
he long years in learning, by the external methodJ of inve& 
tigation. 

Woman is more endowed with "Intuition" than mao. She 
often sees at a glance, as it were, the kgitiMate conclusion of 
au argument-sees the IOUl of Poetry, and the chartJctefo of an 
Ideal-while mao depends more on the proceaa of deliberate 
reasoning. A pure-minded woman, whose faculties are in 
the beauty of integrity, is the best medium for the instinct
ive perception of Troth.· JBSUS, in all the orgoio eaentials 
of his spiritUal nature, wa1 a woman; a good, simple-minded, 
truth-feeling, truth-loving soull He spoke upon the author
ity of his intuition. Like a p110phet, he foh the Truth; he 
oft'ered no argument·; and, like a woman, he breathed out 
the emotions of his inward nature. "I and my father are 
one," said he; because he felt himself to be in harmony with 
the prinet"ples of nature, and hence also with the &ul of 
Nature, which is DeitY. 

In the Harmonia]. Philosophy, lntui~01;1 is ~ded as the 
soul's aufhotity in all religious development. 

NATURE, R&AsoN, and INTumoN, therefore, are aooepted 
as the only infallible mediums of revelation-the only 
CHURCH; CRuD, and RELIGION Mtural to the mind of mao. 
Coosequtmly, the New Philosophy unqualifiedly rejecea· all 
the dogmas and sectari&nisms of Christendom, as so many 
barriers set up by ignorance and cupidity against the spon· 
taneous development of Nature's own Religioil. 
. Let us tTj this methOd. I have abeady atBel'ted that the 
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world needs a Deity-. Thia ms mie, beea.use the a.btagon· 
istie notiou of the existence and attribtries ol sueh a BeiDg, 
are to-daynumerou8 en011gb. ad sdiaieutly heterogen80131!1 to 
mutrali3e all eonsinent faith on this important source of all 
n3880nabletheok>gy. Heannot be d~d,'that the RBA.SON· 

principle openly rebels against all sectarian conceptioDS of God. 
The Unive1'tl&liata· ud UnitsriaDS stimd m operi. rebellioo and 
protestation agaiJUJt the venerable dogmas of Triu.it&riairlsm. 
The pioBeel'B have ·had~ encounter old theolqgy face to moo, 
and do battle with its lear.Ded adherents, who had ihe adTan· 
ta.ge of being strongly entrenc'hed in tJae ign.oranoo ·and pr& 

judices ·()f the ma§Oiri.t.r. And now, the libemalisms and 
rationa.tisms of the ·SQoeessful parties begin to appear, like 
the sun shining through banks of fog, in the gradual modi
fication of popular Ottbodoxy. · 

1. Orfuodoxy onee 'believed in the ·"damnation of 
in:fa.nt.t" ; now, t1iia faith is repwliated liS unworthy the 
Heavenly !Father. 

2. OrthodoDty onoe believed in the lakle df literal ":fire 
and briJ:DSb:)De'"; now, it is vulgaz to believe in a.ny tbing 
more gross· than ·an ettmal compt~~Mtion of conscitmce. 

$. Orihodox:y once believed in the "six: literal -days of 
creation"; now, it «& absurd to believe in any thing more 
bigoted than six indefinite ens of cr.eative developtttent. 

All ibis eompels us to the inelfitable oonoession of the 
mthorifir of Buse~N-the !flriumph Of Na1Nare ·over super
stition! Still do we hear mudh preaching Wout flbe carnal
ity oheuon; aDd, among the inland 'Ww'na, where only the 
"New York Observer," or some similar pro6.ucmon, is taken 
and read, you may )iet see many sturdy' .represetltatives of 
old notions in Theology. The -eold cha.tge of ·u Pantheism,," 
"Materialism.,'' and "In:fldelity," is made against those who 
strive, independent, or with the a.ui.stance Gf the testaments, 
to stntly out and comprehend the nature of G.cd The 
Bible ieaches us to oonoei'Ve ·of a Divine Being, existing 
somewhere 89:'fJraM frOm, and strictly ~~of; phys
ical nattue. But an. IUOh speculations . vidlate the re&IGJ1· 

principle, and s0 they come 1o naught Now, therefore, in 
oroer to &ape atheism or CGnfusioD m ·tb.inkiog of God, 
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men mult let .eir BBAsaN do its per&ct work m the Delds 
of inductive phila!JOphJ'. 

The testamenta teach tba.t God crtolal Matter out of 
Notl&.ing; and imply the miraculous creatioo of worlds, 
vegetatioD, a;nimals, and man. But here, again, Realon 
rebels l The UDphiloeophioal aspect of t.he affirmation ren
dera il repulsive; and the ablnlrdity drives intelligent, 
inquiring .nUnds ~to the darkest Skepticism. And what, 
let me ask, can the UDphilosophical,. the Ull8Cieniifio church 
do to p:tevent such a mental disaster? Nothimgl 

Again, on another quemon, Name and Beason unitedly 
stand in fatal opposition to orthodoxy-that ~ in regard to 
~e miraculous creation of things! Reason, on ita throne, 
in its own kingly character, proclaims, that the ~eological 
definition of miracles muat for ever be abandoned. The 
expanded mind cannot endure it. Nature and Beuon, aa the 
soul's authority, a:Oirm that an tmill,anq«Jhk God cannot W(Yf'k 
a m'racle in the theological definition; that is to say, He can· 
not produce an e1fect without an adequa~ cause, or an dvent 
above the eternal order and method of Law. Here orthodoxy 
interposes its objections, and says: "all things are poanble 
with God." Nal, far from it; God u omrnPt>tent qn},y in the 
right direction; not in the wrongl The Bible a:Oirms thai 
"it is impossible for God to tell a lie."* So, therefore, is il 
impossible for God to contradict himself in any one particular. 
Take, for exampl~, the Law of Eternal Tr11th. What would 
be a miracle in regard to this law? Nothing lees than a 
falsehood on the part of the law-maker, who is supposed to 
be unchangeable I Or, take the Law of Gravitation-per· 
vading, alike, all bodies and spe.ce-what would be a 
miracle in regard to this Law? Manifestly a suspension of 
its action-or, in more appropriate words, ll p08itt've ~ 
of its normal tendencies-resulting in universal derangement 
and confusion! Hence the accounts of Jonah and the 
Whale; the standing still of the Sun to accommodate 
Joshua ill his sangu~ary battles; ilie miraculoUB conoep
tion; the physical rertlllTOOtion; all these become inaur
mo\mtable difficulties in the well-balanced and reasoning 

•'l'l&u 1:!1; Hebrew8:18. 
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mind. All ' faith is disturbed; because. these tranMCtions, 
understood literally, cannot be reconciled with the known, 
unwavering laws of Nature, nor with the concurrent laws 
of human experience. These examples I adduce to demon· 
strate the constrained concession even of old Theology: that 
Reason is the .Master. Consequently, without some Harmo
nia! explanation of Nature and Deity, the world's unreason· 
ing faith, in the reliability of ancient inspiration, "will die 
amid her worshippers" I 

Second: The Philosophy unfolds the grand scheme of 
the material creation. The beginning principles of life are 
traced, progressiv;ely, from their Fountain Source, throughout 
all the diversified avenues and interminable labyrinths of 
simple and organic existence. The entire scale of Mineral, 
Vegetable, and Animal Organization is exhibited, and class· 
ified in their · natural orders and spheres of adaptation. 
This pyramid of organic formation is essential, according to 
the Philosophy, to the exiStence, spiritualization, and eter• 
nalization of manl He who interrogates Nature aright, 
receives the information, that MAN is, organically and nat· 
urally, THE KEY-STONE to the bending architecture of the 
material creation. In all the foliaceous expansions visible 
on the surface of primeval rocks; in all the zoophitic devel· 
opments and incipient points of organic life; in all the struc
tural and physiological plans of formation-so many and 
various-discovered in the animal kingdom-in all, do we 
behold the unmistakable prophecies of the material and 
spiritual organization of M-an. Every stone in the arch 
is wrought out with the most consummate skill-designed 
expres8ly, in its every minutest particular, for the human 
climax. Man is. the DOME of the material creation-the 
window, through which heaven illuminates the earth I 

The term " Creation" is not here used with the significa
tion which is popularly attached to it. The church theory 
of creation . has worked its way deep into the vitals of 
modern science. Hence, even science itself is very mytJui. 
logW in its funulamental assumptions. It IS reasonable in its 
details-useful in its seeondary and tertiary discoveries
but, at the primary point, modern science is as offensive to 
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the Truth-seeing genius of the Soul 88 the cardinal prin· 
ciples of popu1ar theology. Wherefore? Because Science . 
begins with the theologic>myth that the fac16 and things of 
external Nature had a supernatural origin! The monu
mental NEWTON, who saw but a few pebbles on the margin 
of that Ocean of Truth yet unexplored, described the gravi· 
tational phenomena of the sidereal world as the metluxk of 
omntjlotence; or, in other words, nffirmed that the harmonious 
motions of the celestial bodies were maintained by the per· 
petual volition of the Divine Mind-teaching, consequently, 
the incomprehensible doctrine that every thing suh8ists and 
moves only 88 instigated and potentialized by the miraculous 
impulsion and exerciSe of the Divine Will. And all the 
principles of modem science, which relate to the phys~cal 
world about us, commence with the theologic assumption 
that God "created 11 the germJJ in the first place; and that 
He theu prescribed the legal code whereby those germs 
should progressively ascend the scale of organic develop
ment-thus ·rationalizing, in a very crude and unn~tural 
way, the supernatural cosmologic theories of Zolena and 
Zoroaster, which are, however, generally attributed to the 
Scripture of Moses. The geologists of Europe, with two or 
three exceptions, are mortgaged to the early doctrines of 
Egypt. and Persia, regarding the ORIGIN of the physical 
universe. Brewster, Burke, Murchinson,. Hugh Miller-the 
talented master-builders of the terrestrial science-begin 
with the popular dogma of original special "creation 11 ; and 
so, although they are compelled to di1fer from supernatural
ism in their secondary conclusions, yet, primarily, modem 
science and popular theology are wholly at peace-being 
equally mythOlogical. 

The Harmonia! Philosophy, on the contrary, in opposition 
to the primary teachings of modern theology and science, 
t.ffinns the eternity of matter; that there is no creation, but 
FORMATION; that the "Laws of Nature" are not the voluntary 
institutions of Deity, but the. unchangeable attributes of his 
Constitution, acting perpetually, without the miraculous exer
cise of the DiVine Will, as exhibited in the analogue of the 
blood flowing thtough the human body, unaided by volun-
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tary mental volition. Creation, you Will observe,: implies 
the certainty of Wmination. If man iS the iaaM of a mirac1&; 
then is he in danger of uUer extinction; be~ 1be age of 
miracles is said to have passed away I If men was created 
originally by the Divine Will, then that WiU oan never for 
one moment be relaxed without resulting in man'& anaihila
tion; for even old unphilosophioal t~ology concedes the 
point, that an effect cannot continue to exist wiUtout an ad• 
quate perpetliatirig cause. The law* of nature are the eJmnal 
methods of Deity. The organizations and phenomena of the 
external world are the ever-changing prOCCBJea of formation-
the particles of matter changing places-refining, expanding, 
and flowing into higher channels nnd forms of being~ 
and all tending to the development of M.A.N 1 the grand con· 
summation of the Material Structure. 

God is the cause-Nature is the effect-Man is the ulti· 
ma.tel As a seed, planted in the earth, reproduces its kind'; 
so dOes Deity, as the spiritual germ, unfold, through the ten 
thousand processes of Nature, its own image and lik:eneu in 
the moral cJ!aracteristics of the human type I 

There is nothing any more supernatural in the formation 
ana perpetuation of man than there is in the grovtth of trees. 
Man is a phenomenon of existence-a THOUGHT OF GoD, 
clothed in a material vesture-as the bird is a song with 
wings, or as the rose is a throne .of fragrance. 

All the positions assumed, or conclusions arrived at, by Ute 
"Harmonia! Philosophy," are mathematically demonstrable 
to every enlightened Reason. But I cannot stop to do this 
in the present volume. I am impressed to roll lip the our· 
tain which has long hung between th.e human mind and Ute 
real theatre of existence, and let the reader see that there is 
much "in heaven and earth," which cannot be found in the 
world's philosophy or religion • 

.Among the highest truths developed by the Harmonial 
System to the reason-principle; is that of the souL's IMlllOll

TALITY. Th~ Christian world can futnish no invulnerabl6 
argumont-ca.n present no ubmythologic and altogether 
reasonable evidence-that the human spirit will triumphantly 
survive the ordeal of physical dissolution. All church proofS 
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of tnms immortality ale u tJie mates~ fal:deiJ to tDe ma:D of 
scienoe; tht phy'iiolopt teprdt tb&faith as~ unten
able; ihe G«nnaD chemist pooondee8 n a sapetatiboB of 
the alchemio age, uutpported by U.• resolU ol analy8is; 
while t.he Ohr.istiaa, h&vin! nothing OertaiJl to rtst :his reason 
Upon, resolves to N8gn the U8lt of that; r.z,u*Y on. this M1bject, 
and oomposes billlSelf. as bem he can, in a COitiWnable hope 
that t1:aiB ~ortal shall, by Virt1le of 801lie incomptehenaible 
law, put on imm9fta!ity. 

The Harmonial PhilOsophy, ori iDs other hand, briuga evi
deneee of JOan's eternal individuality out of the Tery rooks 
and mountains of Nature--digs them out of the laws, forces, 
alnd cba.r.l.cteri.fltions of vegetables and anima)g........tJ.d rendera 
the problems of the future as an'tam as the reaults of mathe
matical caloalation. All miracle, theretOre, is henceforth 
abrogated; and man is immortal upon principles aa plain and 
natunil as the oommon laws at organism and gro~. The 
hUIDAn spirit is the focal orgaf'Mm of Natur&-it cannot be 
diatolve~beoluse all atoms, and lawa, and· eaenoea, expend 
themselves in ma.n.'a formation ; arid 110 it is that the interior 
form is rendered etemal, as it were, by a spiritual law of 
ohemieal affinity. But the ohureh theory of spirit is equiva· 
lent to noneMity. Nature ~that the spiritual body of 
man ia still materiaHoming, measurably, under the action 
of the physical laws of rarity, density, elasticity, &c.-but 
always upon a vastly higher plane of activity and influence. 
The spiritual body, I repeat, is a sulistanee; add yet it is not 
what we term "matwr." "Spirit," says G.U.Blf, "bem the 
atune relatio11 to earthly ·matter that Light S11Bta.inl!l to the 
element of W atet; tbe Mlne M the tlowr ~ the ground 
~hieh anlivetlll b. Tht epiritul body is 'matter' spiritllal· 
iJed; N! the :flower is the earth t.Aned." 

·According w the natural laws of Progtei!IS t.!ld Develop
ment, the Spirit lAnd ts rtwealed to oar intellectual perce~ 
tion, and bannonized with the otMles and authorities of 
Intuition. Poetry and prophecy begin ~ possess a ne1'r sig· 
nificance. :P:A.ut, he who 11 died daily," ·and was oft.etl "in 
the spirit;" glid~ put the sUbordinat& spheres, and Was 

"caught up into tha thitd heaven," aJid llaW things not pos· 
4• 
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sible for man to utter. The Harmonia! Philosophy unfolds 
the m.agnifl.eent order of the Spiritual WorldS with the 
same precision that it treats of the physical kingdoms of· 
Nature. And so natural is ·this reuecitmmt, that the skeptical· 
mind finds itself believing it as easily as it concedes the · 
existence of Jupiter and Saturn, or the cities of London and 
Stockholm, which it may never have physically seen, but 
readily believes, on the ground of incontrovertible probability 
and instinctive prophecy. 

Let me remind the. reader that the present chapter is 
devoted to the discussion of no thought or theory; but is 
simply designed to define, in general terms, the difference 
between the "Harmonia! Philosophy" and the "Spiritual 
Manifestations." Many explanations, therefore, are de:te:rre<l 
to subsequent page& The question, however, may be asked: 
"What is the mterior object of the Philosophy-what does. 
it propose to accomplish for Man?" The object is this : to 
unfold the "kingdom of Heaven on earth," to apply the l~ws . 
of pla.nets to individuals; to establish, in a- word, in h~ 
society ·the same harmonious relations that . are found to 
obtain in the planetary world. Consequently, as already 
affirmed, the object is wholly humanitary and religious-not 
only telling man to "love the neighbor," but practieally 
showing him how to do ~thus crowning Divine love with 
Divine wisdom. 

I come now to define the so-called Spiritual Manifestations. 
There is nothing in . the whole realm of psychology, as I 

see it, so demonstrative of the hidden laws and slumbering 
forces of the human mind, as these so-called modern mys
teries. .Man's nature is just beginning to declare its manirold · 
resources and psychological powers. The clown is now 
enabled to confound the wiSe. "The fooli$h things of this 
w9rld" are, so to speak, beoorning transcendentalized-in 
spite of abounding anathemas and skepticisms; and there is 
no closing nor bolting of.these .open doqrs which lead to the 
interior. nature ofman, and thence to·a new theology. 

The manifestations should be considered as a "living 
demonstration." of many truths llnfolded by the Philosophy; 
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for even so the miracles reeorded in the New Testament were 
t7lustrative of the doctrines and principles developed by that 
important Dispenaation. · · · 

But these modem manifestations are no miracles. Ana· 
logically considered, like all other events called miracles, 
they are the incipient workings of new laWI belonging to 
man in his present and future state of being. 

Man stands on the apex of the magnificent pyramid of 
the visible organic creation-" a little lower than the angels" 
-and when properly viewed, as a physical and spiritual 
being, he will be found to be a medium or mediator between 
the Ideal and the Actual, between Heaven and Earth. He 
is the pneumatic bridge over · which e?ery thing spiritual 
travels into this world. But how often are the psychological 
travelers almost assassinated on the road, and maimed for 
life, by the discordant characters journeying the other way I 
That is to say, man's undeveloped thoughts and educational 
prepossessions are prone to come into fierce collilions with 
thoughts proceeding from · higher sourcea, and hence, as will 
hereafter be shown, while man continues to remain ignorani 
of his own nature, so long will there be co~ in his 
deeds and revealments. 

The spiritual manifestations, however, will teach the theo
Iogic world a valuable lesson, viz: that the divine cannot flow 
into human structures, without the former participating in the 
&mperfecti.ons of the latter. This universal psychologic ·law, 
when logically understood, will give the death-blow to 
church and Bible infallibility; and you, kind reader, may 
expect this grand result from the manifestations: ·TIM 

· experience and testimony of the world are conclmive to 
this point : tliat all revelations, though professing 1o 00. 
scend, ·expressly directed, hom ~n high, freighted with the 
immaculate thoughts of the Supernal Spirit, yet bear the 
plainest evidence of having flow~ from heaven to earth
from the world of the IDEAL to the region of. the .AoTUAL
through imperfect and fallible channels I 

It is a historical fact, of the most momenf'.o'llj import, that 
from the earliest periods of the world, eertaia P'JSOD8 Oflin~ 
impeachable clnrracter have assumed to have actrMJJ inten:ou,.. 
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fl1itR, the ~ 'Pkere f/ being'. This fact alone is pl'(\1\11Dp 
tiv9 m~ to 1ay the l•t, ~ai ibe human mind is, nat-
urally, progressing toward an identiC1U SliM& of existence. 

But noir appi'fJeehea the skeptic, with his eX:planation
" ltn.polfm.'e, f 

.And then the scientific mAe, wi~ his explanation
"Imagination f'' 

And th.en tbe Ohriatian, with his expla.nation-"The 
Deril.l" 

8ii11 the work goes steadily onward. And the other 
world Bows silently into this-"tu.rni.ng the tables" on the 
opposem-and "knocking" off numerous shackles of big
ony; Indeed, I ~ you. will acknowledge that there 
aeeins iO be much "shaking of bands" between the two 
worlds just now; ihat tbe eyes of hUDdreds are being daily 
opened to the laws and beauties of that Land which lies 
beyoad the tomb. 

From th~ first investigation of these modem developments, 
the akeptic returns with ~he persuasic>u that the manifest
ations are oloeely allied to ~be doings of Jugglery. The 
aeccmd visit ec:mvinces b.i.tp. of the truths of Mesmerism. 
The third, satisfies him that Psychology explains it all. 
The foUnb, assures him that it is all referable to Clair
TUf~· But the fifth investigation opens his blinded 
heart, d.issipatetl his materialism, and persuades him of the 
pouilNit!l of SpiriW&l Intercoorse. 

But he is unfortunate who meets with only the mounte
bcml; ~of tb.bl queBtion; aeea only~ ;Moon, which bor· 
rows ita lighi, while the Real Source of illumination is 
visible in the opposite direction. We .do not undertake to 
disgoise the elf-evident proposition that there are two sides 
to this question, as well as to every other now before the 
world. It requil'eff, like bank bills, a "Counterfeit Detecter. n 

God, thm:ei>re, has put into every man's hand a ".pall> of 
ecales "-a reason-principle, which should be well-balanced 
-the sovereign standard whereby to measure and e:xperi
metl.tally detenni»e every thing. Some persons can only 
weigh six ounees of evidenoe; others tell pounds; others, 
atil1 more developed, an hundred. But this is a.free country 
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ai .l8l8t in o:ae l!e8p8Ct :-no maa. is uither politit.ally nor 
ecclesiastically obliged to exercise common same if !Ia baa 
liot eat it. This lihe:rty il extended to .all parties, without 
ngard. io birth or 8tatioo. Ch.mch arid ·Stxue enjoy tdais 
:froodom. exceedingly. 

:Eiilter the eo·a.lled Spiritual ManifeatatiEmB are Hutll8ll., 
or a1Be they .are Divine. They are just whai t~ .daim fOr 
~elves to be, or they me the most extraordinary Fraud. 
When the ~ scans the w'hole ground already occupied by 
tileae phen.omflDA, it is fmmd, and by the best minds ·it is COIV 

ceded, that none but a~ 10lvtion am CCl'Wr and.~ 
tMrn,, enJl in the em& ihape .of a:runPs, rimtions, ed 
Jnovings. 'iiJo affirm that the h'INJ)(NI, in:lm can project an 
"odic force" or electric power snScient to mow 'IIM.vy tablsa 
B.nd.fJIJW arllelea, in Sllch a UMP~ner as rin:Mlligen:tly to raspond 
to questions put by the meai.wn or others, is to state a pro
position which far more taxes humau credulity than the 
spiritual solution of the whole matter. The simplest expla· 
nation of any thing js mQSt libly to be true. 

Now, the spiritual phenomena htwe already beeome historic 
facts. And .the hwnan side of the question has been ihor
oug~ly tested. The human explanation has the best and th!} 
worst minds in the country in its favor-advocates in high 
places-weapons taken from .the magnific.ent armory of the 
Pulpit and the Press. StiU too peE>ple are not satisfied ·with 
any but the spiritual .explanation, and even this .tb.ey dread 
to accept-fearing, as they habitually do, the di$approba\ion 
of the Rt. Rev. Dr. All Right; or e1se, the muriatic a<<id of 
the indignant Pastor of the village church, who takes it upop 
himself to denounce, ex o.f!icW, all modem Spiritualism as the 
providential manifestation of devilty-a "strong delusion,. 
to try men's belief in the miracles of antiquity I 

The spiritual explanation involves, as a matter of course, 
the accredited intelligence of certain dogmatic theologians 
and supercilious scientific men. It is saying substantially: 
"Gentlemen, you cannot explain every thing; you are not 
infallible." Surely, it is hard for the scholastic pride of such, 
when the foolish things of this world-the unlearned heads 
-begin to amaze and confound the wise. 
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"But the manifestations are too low; too triviai, too absurd, 
too undignified I " 

Indeed I Whence comes this exclamation? It proceeds 
from persons, both in church and.state, who profess to believe 

• in Moses, who was found in a basket among the weeds
believe in Jesus, too, who was cradled in a manger, born in 
the presence of cows and horses I Is a matter trivial or 
undignified because it may have an inferior or humble 
beginning? Nay, I tell you truly when I affirm, that the 
other world 'wiU bi wedded to this earth-the nuptial ce~ 
nies will be performed; and there will be "rappings" heard 
-much "moving of tablet and chairs"-snd "singing and 
rejoicing" a.t this wedding, whether you will consent to be 
present at the ceremony or not. 

The New Dispensation is upon us, even at the door. It 
has been long and very gr_adually coming-coming I 

"A divinity bath oileD-times descended 
Upon our slumbers; and the bleued troupes 
Have, in the calm and -quiet or the aoul, 
Converaed with uel" 

Or with some spiritual-minded man belonging to genera
tions past; as the next chapter, devoted to the sketch of an 
external argument, will demonstrate. 

If men loved · Truth more than the honey-comb of Pop
ularity-worshipped Principle, more than the gold which 
devotion to fashionable "vital Piety" brings them-then, 
indeed, would 8lready have come the good timE}-the Pla· 
tOnic Era--when Truth and Peace, Law and Liberty, SHALL 

REIGN SUPREKE I 
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THE EXTERNAL ARGUMENT. 

IN the present chapter I am impressed to represent, with 
as much plainness of speech as the subject will permit, the 
Possibility, the Probability, and the Certainty of Spiritual 
Intercourse. 

First: By Possibility, is meant, the power of any thing to 
appear, to exist, to happen, in the a.trairs of men, or in the 
constitution of things. 

Second: By Probability, is meant, the intrinsic reasona
bleness of any thing; the appearance of truth; a matter 
which is esteemed not only as possible in the nature of 
things, but, also, a matter which is more likely to be true 
than false. 
. Third: By Certainty, is meant, that which has transcended 
all the doubtfulness which inevitably lingers about things 
merely possible or probable-a. matter proved to a demon• 
strati on; being· wholly above the region of mistake or argu· 
mentation. . 

In this brief definition, you see the three departments of 
the question which I propose to state in this chapter, ad· 
dressed to the faculties of Reason with .which the reader ia 
endowed. You are now, thererore, ;respectfully solici~d to 
let those faculties perform their appropriate functions in pe~ 
oeiving, in weighing, and in attaii:rlng to, the legitimate 
conclusion of Evidence which may be presented in the ensu
ing pages: 

It may appear somewhat strange, that I should commence 
the discussion of this question, with the apparent presumption 
of skepticism on the part of the · reader-begin the subject 
as if you were a disbeliever in the future .existence of the 
human soul, and required evidence of this fact, before yon 
can take a single firm step on the ground opened by 1M 
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New Dispensation. You say, you "have never.doubted the 
existence of the soul after death I " True, as a believer in 
Christianity, you may never have called this mysterious 
doctrine in question-yo-. always believed that ttis "mortal 
would put on immortality" in some. future age, by virtue of 
some incomprehensible miracles wrought by the Lord of 
lords; yet, your mental state, after all, is the state of neu
trality, based upon a universally-conceded ignorance of the 
whole question, encouraged by P. faith cu universal, amount
i:ug, in the end, to a lukewnnnnees of conviction, which is 
alike fatal to inte:cior happiness and mental development. 

The Christian should be able to give ''a Reaeon for this 
hope," else, he is living on a foundation of sand, .and his 
house of Zion cannot withstand the deep, mighty torrent. of 
rationalistic criticism which are now rushing, with the .strength 
of the cataract, upon the entire theologic superstructure. 
The geologiat, the astronomer, the artist, the philosopher, 
eallii.Ot pursue his investigations a single step without encoun
iering one or more of the soored noticms of I;nodem ·theology. 
This fact is well known to the scholars of divinity, but .the 
peOple, as a mass, ·know very little· about this conflict; and 
so the Doctors of science have a private understanding with 
the Doctors of divinity, to the eDd :&bat the people may be 
taught scientific truth8, if they do not tread 911 the toes of 
Dogmatic Theology. For instance: the astronomer may 
teach the laws and harmonies of the planet&-may explain 
their order, and use, and immuiability~may even lecture in 
the pulpit, during the ilecular portions of the week; and he 
may be certain of ~ng &l'espectable audience; but, remem
ber, he must make a very long apology for p:resuming ~ 
speak on a matter so unscriptural, es~y .for saying the 
least word, or implyillg in the ~emotest degree, that Joshua's 
miracle of the standing still of the sun was contrary to :~e 
immutable principles of planetary ba.rmonyl ,And so the 
man of science, in order to obtain .an audienoe and live, ·must 
~y lay his Knowledge upon the alw of"supel'lltition
a •acri.fice to popular Theology-"take a pew" in ~he most 
fashionable sanctuary, and make an elfort ·to become a !tal
ented and respectable citi.aen I· By these me~ :tae false and 
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euperftcial soon attain the ascendency in the world; and all 
faith in the higher truths of our being, gradually dies away 
into empty forms and godless ceremonies. These constitute 
a few of the reasons why I commence the question of Spir
itual Intercourse, on the ground of its intrinsic possibility. 
·Let us now proceed. 

Nature is a stupendous mystery, until she declares herself. 
to the human mind. To the undeveloped mind, every thing is 
mysterious; and the Sun, being the most resplendent wonder. 
is worshipped as the God of Power and the Source of ev.ery 
blessing l The idolatry of the . Hindoo is a spontaneous de
velopment in the crudest form of that Religious Sentiment 
which nothing can extinguish in the SoUl of Man. We may 
grow for ever in wisdom, and obtain the profoundest knowl
edge of existence: still, as a well of never-failing water, the 
inte111al sentiment of religion flows up and over all the facUl
ties of thought, encouraging us to transcend the trials of 
Earth, and to emulate the Alps of life, even as the eagle 
soars above the highest clouds l 

Inasmuch as this aspiring progressive tendency is found to 
be a uriiversal attribute of man, may we not reasonably con
clude that the soul, thus emulous, will ultimately reach the 
summit of an immortal being? Man will sacrifice his com
fort, his character, and his wealth, to attain to some eminence 
of worldly power, or mental distinction-a position which, 
even when attained, can only gratify the internal attribu.te 
which thus aspires! Even in his lowest condition, Man has 
desires which point and center far above his body, in some 
higher and better individuality. The animals progress alsol 
The brute seeks to gratify the needs and relationships of the 
body. The parental and maternal desires the animal seeks 
to gratify, often in a manner so touching and beautiful, that 
Yan would do well to learn the lessons of protection and 
kindness which tlie lower creation teaches: yet, unlike the 
animal, the human Soul elevates its eyes. towards the skies, 
implying that its. Real Home is in the heavens! The desire 
of the private soldier to become a General; the child to 
emulate its Father; the ruler to become King; the patriarch 
to become Emperor-yea, and the desire of Man even to 

5 
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ex:aeed hi~oes not all this prove the wo:clringa of $hM 
Inlm'ior Principk of Progress which may confer immortalit;y 
on the human soul? 

Nature is prophetic. Her Scriptures oe.nnot ~ voted 
canonical, or otherwise, to suit the caprices of undeveloped 
minds. Truth is stamped upon every ielltence, and love 
glows from the temple of every Thought. 

In the human. organism, be it remembered, a.re oonoen· 
trated all the elements and et~aences of SUlTOunding N a.ture. 
Man feels a friendship, more or less remote, for every thing; 
because every thing has, . in one shape or another, entered 
into his being. Solids and fluids, elements and gases, pow
ers and essenoes, have climbed up the granite hills of crea
tion, flowed through vegetablEll and anitnnls, and taken up 
their residence in the human constitution. It seems that the 
:first part of the Volume of Nature is divided into four grand 
chapters, viz: 1st, The formation of Minerals; 2d, the for· 
mation of Vegetables; Sd, the formation of Animals; and, 
lastly, (which concludes the fourth chapter,) the formation 
of Man. 

All the principles of the preceding ages bloom out in the 
human type! Creation is a beautiful sermon; terminating 
with a grand, glowing, glorious conclusion-the hUDl&ll 
Soul. No 'fUYI)el ever terminated so harmoniously with our 
best desires; no drama, so worthy the Divine .Author. Now, 
let me ask, do you think creation will prove a failure? Do 
you think another chapter, more beautiful than the fourth, 
will never be added to the Volume of Nature? 

Do. you think that man is a temporary being, the mortal 
insect of a season merely, the highest animal in creation, 
with a soul, like a breath, destined to.be diffused in the vast 
ocean of life, or, as a dew-drop, lost in the sea. To suppoeo 
that man stands on the summit of the lower kingdom of 
creation, with mental powers, exalted and progressive in 
their nature, with NO OBJECTS beyond to which those powera 
might eternally rise, is to suppose a defect in the scheme of 
existence, unworthy the character of a wise and perfeot 
Deity. Indeed, to believe that Man blooms on the moun· 
tains, like the vigorous oak, ultimately to die an eternal 
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death, is to believe contrary to all the prophecis of God, as 
written upon the living faculties of the human ~' and 
upon evfirY thing that lives. Nature is not man's inventi011; 
is not capable of uttering a falsehood. 

Now be it duly impressed, that creation is brought to a 
.focus in Man. The voice of Truth is heard, whispering its 
ftrst melodies in the soul's intuitions! .At Drat, her words 
are soft and low; so low and soft, indeed, thu superstition 
is often lillowed to make man doubt the voice of Truth 
within, causing him to lose sight of his immortal inheritance. 
But in the properly unfolded and virgin soul, the fOl'C'JeS of 
nature are summoned to one point, and the prophecy comes 
fbrth-"TBAT TliJl SPIRIT OF HAN IS ETERlUL." He is an 
unfortunate being who heal'B not the proclamations of hia 
inward being, "that its nature is divine and ita fonn unalter
able." BJes!ed are the pure in heart; for they ihall 1ee God. 
Blessed are the truly wise, for they can every where read 
the gospel of Deity. 

The possibility of spiritual intercourse is necessarily pMI.i
cated upon the continued existence of the soul, with all its 
senses and faculties, after the material body is placed in that 
tomb. If you believe that the soul continues to exist after 
death, then you must, to be consistent, also believe that that 
80111 may return, ladened. with affection, back to its own 
native land; return to the home of its childhood, and bring 
good tidings of great joy to those who have ears to hear. 
If you believe in the soul's immortality, then, the pombility 
of that soul's r6visiting the earth is established. BefOre 
birth, how many powers are repoaing doruiant, wla,ich, after 
birth, come out in full and perfect action; ev~ eo, on the 
ground of this analogy, how many powers lie hidden unsus· 
pected in the soUl bef.o1;e death, which, after death, may 
appear in the full force of their ha.rmony and beauty~ 

The question of possibility, therefore, is naturally disposed 
of at this point. The spirit of man may certainly oonve!'M 
when out of the natural body; as it does while in it; that is 
to say, if the &pirit is believed to be clotb;ed with another 
body, and still ia the full poSBel!lion of its present vohmtary 
attributeS. As I ·..e tL.e oc)Mtitution of things, the intor· 
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course between minds in this world and minds in the other, 
is just as possible as the oceanic commerce between Europe 
and America, or, as the more common interchange of social 
sympathies, between man and man, in every-day life. 

Let us now proceed to examine the Probability of Spirit
ual Intercourse. If I appeared before you, in this volume, 
as the avowed advocate of a sect or party, then it would be 
reasonable to expect' that I should consider, only, the moat 
ja'IXYrribk points of evidence, at the expense of a candid 
weighing and impartial statement of the objections which 
might be logically urged against my positions. But the 
true philosopher, the honest lover of wisdom, cannot be one· 
sided and partial in the investigation of a question which 
involved pro's and coo's which may be supposed to embrace 
both Truth and Error. If all the objections are not consid
ered in this chapter, nor all the evidence summoned to 
appear, the omission should be referred to a deficiency of 
space allotted to this external argument. 

Man's internal affinities, his attractions, which are born 
with him, inwrought in the nerves and tissues of his inward 
nature, yearn for corresponding ties of communion. The 
soul seems to ask for nourishment from an interior source. 
Hence, man is naturally· a religious or spiritually-inclined 
being, demanding, by virtue of a strict moral necessity, the 
assistance of mind superior to his own. Every man, in his 

. best moments, has an ld8aZ self to which he aspires-a spirit· 
ual magnet, so to speak, drawing him onward and upward 
above the crudities of his animal nature. Now, therefore, is 
it not reasonable i9 suppose, that this interior desire of 
the soul has its appropriate gratification? 

The term 'inspiration' is, surely, not void of meaning. n 
signifies the inflowing of thought-the breathing in of senti· 
ments. It is certain that just in proportion as the sensibilities 
of our minds become unfolded, so will the love and wisdom . 
of the Higher Spheres flow in to elevate the aft'ections and 
intellect. Every mind possesses the same attributes. N a· 
ture's Author is no respecter of persons. His Spirit is 
general and universal; embracing the low and the high, the 
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animal and the hwruu1, ihe falling sparrow and the ascend
ing seraph I And so, also, is his inspiration universal; 
illuminating every thing according to its condition and 
capacity. His Laws are unchangeable-operating the same 
every where and at all times-oonsequently, as a law of 
mind, is it not reasonable to conclude that the harmonious 
and virgin brain may be the m.edium of 8Jn"raual iUumination! 

The Prophets of the east, the early bards, the . great 
masters of music: did they not speak and write as by inspi
ration? The principles and paintings of invisible artists 
were impressed upon the interiors of those eminent inen. 
Their productions glow with a divine radiance. True, they 
had imperfections; but such serve to provo to ns the impos
sibility of obtaining t'njallt,ok truth through human mediums; 
they serve, moreover, the next high purpose, viz: that of . 
teaching us invariably to use the reason-principle in perceiv
ing and obtaining Truth. Pythagoras, Plato, Socrates, J e
aus, Swedenborg-thoee minds, together with hundreds of . 
others known to history, gave evidence of inspiration in 
matters of Philosophy and Religion, far transcending the 
wisdom of the generations in which they lived. 

Here l~t me inquire: what is the probability in the case 
of these minds? Is there any thing intrinsically unreason
able in the hypothesis, that they received thoughts from 
some infNim ·source-from &pirits who once resided on the 
ero-th? Else how could these human beings have accom
plished so much superior to their brethren? 

Bible History is replete with testimony bearing directly 
on the subject of iAtercourse between men and angels. The 
term 'angels,' in the original, signifies 'messengers,' or 'dele
gates,' .'bearers of dispatches,' &c., and does not necessarily 
always mean celestial personages, -as most readers suppose. 
Nevertheless, the Bible is indomitable in its affirmation and 
advocacy of spiritual communications. 

Daniel, the author of one of the Jewish books, says: "I, 
Daniel, was mourning three full weeks. I ate no pleasant 
bread, neither came flesh nor wine in my mouth, till three 

• · whole weeks were ful1illed." You P.erceive and learn by 
this language, that Daniel was religiously observing, for three 
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weeks, Grahamite and temperance principles. (This method 
I have found by experience to be the only way to promoe 
physical harmony and mental susceptibility to spiritual 
impressions. At the end of three weeks' fasting, Da.niel 
says: 11 Then I lifted up mine eyes, and looked, and behold 
a certain man, * * whose faoe was as the appear
ance of lightning, * * and the voice of his words 
was like the voice of a multitude!" And forthwith Daniel 
pa.ased, he affirms, into 'a deep sleep,' with his 'face toward 
the ground.' While in this interior magnetic condition, 
according to the account, the angel spoke into the spiritual 
ear of Daniel, when the following interesting communication 
was accordingly made: 

"Fear not, Daniel; for from the day that thou didst set 
thine heart to understand, and to chasten thyself before thy 
God, thy words W6Te heard, and I came for thy words," &o.
That is to say, in plain English, that when Daniel. had become 
temperate in his eating and drinldng, and began, in a proper 
state of simple-mindedness, to pray to a sptritual source for 
aid and wisdom, then his guardian spirit came nigh and 
imparted instructions. This same principle of internal puri
fication and prayer is acted upon elsewhere, and, in our 
own day, hundreds of spiritual instructions are accordingly 
received by minds thus prepared. 

Among other spiritual communications recorded in the 
fust books of the New Testament, is one relating to the phys
ical preservation of the infant J ESUS1 from the destro_ying 
hand of the executioner. "And the angel of the Lord 
appeared unto Joseph in a dream, and satd: Arise, take the 
young child and his mother, and flee into Egypt." Now, the 
sequel of the history proves that the spiritual instruction 
resulted in good to all the parties interested. I could adduce 
still further from the experience of living persons among ·us, 
instances of salvation from frightful accidents, illness, and 
misfortunes, by means of instructions received in a manner 
precisely identical with the foregoing. 

The second chapter of Luke contains a very consoling 
and prophetic communication dispatched from the other 
world to the earth's inhabitants. And, as heretofore re• 
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marked, clergymen and congregations who reject every thing 
like the probability of modern manifestations, neTertheless 
read, and preach from, and profess openly to acoept, flti8 com· 
munication as the word of God to Man-thus exposing 
themselves to the severe criticism of consistent and intelli· 
gent minds. 

It appears from the above account, that the shepherds who 
were keeping watch over their flocks in the fields, were, to 
some extent, mediums for the odic manifestations-also, for 
clairvoyance or seeing with the spiritual perceptions. The 
language, however, in which the relation is clothed, is quite 
unscientific and eminently oriental. It is very beautiful, 
and should be quoted entire. Here it is: "And there were 
in the same country, where Jesus was born, shepherds abid· 
ing, keeping watch over their flocks by NIGHT!" [It is a 
curious fact, often remarked, and which I will try to explain 
hereafter, that almost all spiritual manifestations ooour at 
'night,' frequently without artificial light. The Bible ac· 
counts are uniform in their testimony to this peculiarity.] 
"And, lo, the angel of the Lord came upon them, and the 
glory af the Lord shone round about them, and they were 
sore afraid. .And the angel said unto them, 'Fear not: for, 
behold, I bring you good tidtngs of great joy, which shall be 
unto all people. For unto you is born this day in the city 
of David, a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord.' * * 
And suddenly there was with the angel, a multitude of 
the heavenly hosts, praising God, and saying: Glory to God 
in the highest, peace on earth, good will toward men." 

Now, what can be more reasonable than that this spiritual 
communication was really made to those simple-hearted shep· 
herds? Is it not more likely to be true than false? In a 
word, to meet our argument, is it not probable that thi& 
testamental account is grounded at least in a substratum of 
truth? If you grant this point, then you are ready in mind 
to believe that spirits can hold open intercour8e with mortals
even with the keepers of cows and horses--whenever there 
is some good thing to be accomplished by it. Let us have 
the truth; it will render us free as birds; as democratic 
as the universal spirit of Deity itsel£ I desire to impre.a!f 

• 
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upon you, the PROBABILITY of a correspondence between 
spirits both ~n and out of the material body. 

Testamental history, I well know, is considered to be 
exceedingly apochryphal by many investigating minds; and 
the intelligent external critic begins to associate Bible texts 
with the fabrications of Monks and Priests; stil~ there 
remains, in the straight-forward simplicity of the narratives, 
a certain sphere of truthfulness which strengthens the 'Proba· 
bility' designed to be presented. 

I am fully impressed with the historic fact, well known to 
the ecclesiastical antiquary, that the present books of the 
Bible were brought together under very suspicious circum· 
stances. I know that the 'original,' to which doctors of 
dj.vinity so often refer, U!aS destroyed soon after copies were 
takenj and that all we now have is referable to the work 
and compilation of the early scholars. The various gospels 
and epistles were bound together at the close of the third 
century, and which then formed the New Testament; bu.t 
this collection did not contain either the Acts of the 
Apostles or the Revelations. The Acts were added to the 
collection as soon as they were found, in the year 408. The 
Revelations were added in the year 565. And subsequently 
several other changes and discoveries were made. Now, all 
this, as I am free to confess, throws a. mantle of doubt over the · 
alledged verity of the supernatural accounts of the Bible; but 
still, as I now appeal only to the probability of the case, I again 
ask: do not certain instances of spiritual intercourse, detailed 
by Danie~ Matthew, and Luke, seem to be intrinsically 
reasonable-especially, when viewed in the light of numer· 
ous modern analogies? If they do seem reasonable, then 
the point of 'probability' is established; and we are pre· 
pared to take another step forward in the present inquiry. 

We come now to the third external consideration, viz: to 
weigh the facts with strict reference. to the certainty of spir· 
itual agency in the production of modern manifestations. 
The principal object is to determine the external facts in the 
premises; not to consider the doctrines inculcated, nor to 
tarry with the logical c-::1clusions to which we are conducted 

• 
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by their signidcanoe. The doolrines and signiftcations, there
fore, are deferred to aubeequent pages. And the reader's 
attention is panioularly solicited to the facts, as developed 
in America within the past two years. 

It has already become a matter of undisputed history, 
that the 'mysterious noises,' so called, broke out originally 
in Western New York. They came forth frequently, wholly 
unsolicited, and under a great variety of circumstances; 
which precluded the supposition of the possibility of physical 
or mechanical causes. Every description of hypotheses has 
been resorted to, and charges o( imposture have been pre
ferred against the parties connected with the noises; but the 
true 'explanation' still lies concealed within the veil-and 
so, to the reputed wise and the bigoted, alike, the develop
ment remains folded in impenetrable mystery. 

Now, if the whole mystery was strictly confined to West
em New York, there would be more ground for the presumption 
of human contnvance and fraud. The world has a right to 
be suspicious-to call in question every extl'aordinary state
mentor profession: first, because many 'pious frauds' have 
been passed in the world for verities; second, because doubt 
and skepticism best try and develope the intrinsic strength 
and truth of any question. 

But what are the historic facts? They are briefly these: 
The 'noises' soon began to answer questions, sometimes like 
the tickings of the telegraph when thoughts are transmitted 
from one end of the wire to the other. ·Intelligence was 
openly demoBStrated as producing and conducting the sounds. 
Answers were as readily received to questions put in the 
silence of the mind as when pronounced audibly. All this 
is so well attested by competent witnesses that, to doubt the 
facts, is to violate the plainest principles of human testimony. 

But again, even if the honesty of the parties be not ques
tioned, there still remains a troublesome doubt respecting the 
causes of the manifested intelligence. There may be prin
ciples of physical or mental economy, or of both combined, 
of which we have been hitherto ignorant, capable of pro
ducing manr of these developments. "There may be," says 
the thinker, •· for aught we know to the contrary, certain 
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unconsaioua involunl&ry ema'nations of OUJ.I heiDg-certaiu 
hidden dynamics and projeetile force&-whioh may act with 
all the semblance of the conscious volition of an intelligent 
spirit." This is reasonable enough, and may hereafter oo!M 
into an tmplanatihn of many things which have so mysteri· 
ously ooourred; nevertheless, are we not absolutely driven 
back into the mystic region of uncertainty, when we call to 
mind a matter, (which is too much overlooked,) that the 
•mysterious noises' in Western New York spelled out that 
these same 'sounds' would be made in other states of the 
Union; and let it be remembered u wa& not long bejf:we thi8 
atra,nge prophay was fulfil/Jil to the letter I With this fact be· 
fore us, what can we say? Sha.ll we still appeal to fraud and 
collusion to help us out with an explanation? Shall we say 
that the 'trick' was divulged to certain persons for purposes 
of obtaining money? This presumption falls to earth by the 
weight of its own inconsistency. The superficial motive of 
pecuniary ~ain could not have caused the extensive diffusion 
of these mysterious things; because, even the commonest 
mind knows that sucll. wide-spread competition is fatal to 
monopoly or emolument in any pursuit. 

Since the appearance of the 'noises' in New York state, the 
manifestations have unexpectedly come out in nearly all the 
northern states-on hills and dales, in villages and cities. 
What does it all mean? .As the furms of these manifestations 
exhibit a vast variety, it is very possible that some of them, 

. at least, are explainable on purely natural scientific principles. 
Media for tipping, for speaking, for writing, for impersonation, 
for manipulating the sick, &c., have increased in numbers, 
and come out like the flowers of June. But as an incontro
vertible evidence, to the sensuous mind, of phenomena which 
can only be explained on spiritual prtnciples, I refer exclusively 
to the reoorde~ manifestations of physical force. 

Instances are on record where the table, situated within a 
cirole of twelve or fifteen persons, has been seized by an in
visible power, and raised neai1y.to the lofty ceiling of the· 
apa.rtment. Externally I have seen the table shaken by this 
power like a leaf tn the wind. A thrill of pleasure, as it 
were, sometimes darts through the solid board-compelling 
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the aroma, compc:ising it, to danoe Uld viblate with the emo
tions of CODS01ons jOJ, springing from the cauae. 

Inst.a.nces &1'8 also establilhed, as historic facts, waere the 
heavy dining-table bas been genaly drawn up from the floor, 
with a load of human beings upon U, weighing, in the agp 
gate, not leiB ·than one hundred p01md& The iime, place, 
ad witnesaes will be furnished in the sequel. The rolJ.iDg 
a.way of the huge atone from the mouth of the sephulere, by 
alledged angelic instrumentality, begina to appear, in the lig~ 
of these developments, a :fur more reasonable or probable <» 
currence. The soldiem who were thrown into a deep sleep, 
when the body of Jesus was taken 1rom the tomb, corresponds 
almost eniil'ely with tlte magnettc slumJJer which spirits are 
supposed to induce on certain persons when something is to 
be acoomplished iD. their presence. 

Instances have come under my own outward obeervatiOD, 
where the 'sounds' occurred on the table, under it, on the 
floor, and on the walls of the apartment, in broad day light, 
with the room nearly foll ol sk:epties: and so loud were $hese 
vibra.tiolUI, that ihey could have been heard at a distance of 
ten rods, or more, answering questiolUI, both mental and 
Yerbal, in a manner strictly convincing and perfectly demou. 
strative of spiritoal agency. 

These are facts. Similar instances are of daily ooour
rence in various portions of America. They are becoming 
familiar as household words; and no reasonable mind pre
sumes to doubt them now, any more than the aotual existence 
ofW ashington City. Upon these faots, therefore, is grounded 
the certainty of Spiritual Intereomae. This ~nty is made 
doubly certain by the fact that no solution, except a spiritwl 
one, can possibly cover all the phenorilen& which come under 
the denomination of sotmds and motnngs-exolusive of a 
world of other mani11:Btatiotis of a vastly diifetent ordet and 
higher import, hereafter to be delineated. 

To affirm that the human bl-ain ean· prqject an electric.,~ 
odic force suffi.cient to move heayY tables, and to move them, 
100, in such a way as to reapond w queations put mentally 
by the medium or by othe!B, is to say a ihlng wlrich far more 
taxes human credulity than the spiritu.t solution of th& matt.t 
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"The hypothesis that these phenomena have their origin 
in some hitherto latent action of Electricity, Magnetism, or 
any other natural and physical force, creates many more dif. 
fioulties than it overcomes, and is also inconsistent with some 
of the best-attested facts. 

"In like manner, the idea that these phenomena are 
caused by some uneonscious, involuntary mental action of 
some person or persons still in the body, is equally unphilo
sophical, equally at odds with the attested facts, and equally 
open to the objection that it magnifies the marvel it professes 
to explain. To say that a table which sustains itself on two 
legs, or one, or none, at the request of some persons near it, 
and responds intelligently to a dozen various questions as 
they are asked, is impelled so to act by Electricity, or Mag· 
netism, or some mental impulse of an individual wholly 
unconscious of such influence, is to assume as true what is 
incredible, because contrary to the world's uniform experi
ence and to all the known laws of causation."* 

,The spiritual explanation teaches, that the external effects 
are always produced through the intermediation of certain 
latent powers within the folds of the brain and constitution 
of man. The :&eta prove this solution to be certain to a 
demonstration. This I affirm to, solely on the ground of 
intrt'nsic evidence; not from any additional knowledge which 
I may be supposed to have obtained in the superior condition. 
I have learned very many things of late about this subject 

- -such as the causes of contradiction, the ultimate design of 
· the spirits, &c.-which I shall hereafter detail and present. 

But now I appeal only to your reason-principle. Are not 
the :&eta clothed in the profoundest mystery, unless we adopt 
the spiritual hypothesis? The certainty of spiritual inter
course is as perfectly demonstrated by the rappings and 
movings, (which have occurred in various American to~ns 
and cities within the last two years,) as any thing which facts 
ea .. possibly substantiate or verify. If nothing more con
vincing should ever again occur; still we can refer to those 

• Extract from the Report of Rev. Charles Beecher on the causes which 
hav& produeed the effects 'in the 6phere tf jam' for which Spiritualism ia 
DOW so widely and favorably known. 
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plain historic fact8 as unmistakable evidences of the visitation 
of immortal spirits to the homes of the children of Men. 

IN the entire history of mankind no moral or social ad· 
vancement has ever so powerfully marched a-head o~ or 
soared so entirely above all derision and futile attempts at 
refutation, as the mysterious phenomena of our era. The 
pomp, glory, and circumstance of the great men of the 
world, their combined influenee and reputation for skill and 
wisdom adequate to any problem, have had scarcely no pre· 
judicial effect upon ihe progressive development of the New 
Dispensation. Like the onward flow of the mountain tor· 
rent has been the march of the super-mundane manifestations. 
The Dead Sea of superstition will soon roll its gloomy waves 
away from the vital currents of living men. The popular 
Gomorrah of creeds and dogmas-the existing forms of the· 
ology and religion; with their lofty towers of superstition and 
ascending spires of dogmatism-will surely sink beneath the 
sullen surge of oblivious death. And we rejoice I Why do 
we rejoice? Are we elated with the prospect of victory? 
Do we rejoice because success will crown our struggles and 
efforts to be free? Not to this end; we have vastly more 
noble reasons for rejoicing with joy exceeding all speech. 

In the first place, the manifestations open to our contem
plation the immensity of human capability, The opinion 
that man is 'fearfully and wonderfully made,' is gaining in· 
fluence each succeeding day. That man has 'some new law 
of mind,' not made manifest in former times-that he is more 
diversified and subtle in his attributes than the school-men 
or metaphysicians have been led to imagine-is the convic· 
tion now of thousands who a few years ago entertained the 
most degraded opinions of their fellow-men. A writer in 
the Investigator says: "Not long since you (the editor) pub· 
lished for me an article on ' Spiritual Rappings.' I then 
regarded it as being all villany and folly, or deception and 
delusion. But since I wrote that article, my mind has 
undergone a great revolution on that subject, at which I am 
myself very much astonished. Six weeks ago I should have 
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thought it impossible for me ever to believe what I now believe 
in regard to this subject." This confession emanates from an 
investigating intelligence. He hns persisted in searching, 
and concludes in the following words: 

"I do not make up my mind hastily; yet whav I have seen 
removes many of my obJections to the Bible; for I now have 
evidence that sorcery and magic and witchcraft and soothsay· 
ing and incantations and enchantments mq.y not be, ns I have 
long thought they were, mere phantoms of the brain, but 
sober realities. The Bible and all ancient writings are full 
of these things. What I have seen, also, gives me a better 
opinion of the human race; for it shows me that there has not 
been so much villany and 'deception and delusion in the 
world as I have long supposed. I have been frequently 
astonished at the revolution in my opinion." 

The beneficial tendency of the manifestations, therefore, 
1x:> enlarge our knowledge of the attributes of human nature, 
cannot be questioned. Hundreds who disbelieve the exist
ence of the spiritual world, and repudiate the entire spiritual 
e:xpla:qation of the phenomena, still admit the existence of 
the manifestations, but trace their causes, as they assert, to 
laws and principles within and about the human mind. The 
intelligence manifested compels the materialist to this conclu· 
sion. Hence he is forced to place a higher estimate upon the 
orgr.nic qualifications of the brain, and to accept the doctrine 
of progressive development in reference to the growth and 
unfolding of the human mind. The old towers of metaphys· 
ical speculation, therefore, crumble and fall in hopeless ruins 
at the slightest touch, The mind of man is really a new dis· 
covery. It seems to live a new life-being as it is a won
drous vital battery-with every particle a magnet. Wise 
men look at the spirit of man with ever-increasing surpris~. 
A short-sighted priesthood may brand the soul as degraded 
and hideous before the Supreme Intelligence, unless converted 
to the authority of some creed, and a worshipper at the shrine 
of Orthodoxy; yet dimmer and dimmer, as the days pass by, 
is the force of Terror presented to the mind, and a 'Love 
which casteth out all Fear' is being rapidly developed for 
individual man. .All n'!l.tions and distinctions are embraced 
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in •he thought of "Brotherhood." And this Thought is laid 
upon the altar of every heart by the manifestations. Jtere, 
then, is one reason why we rejoice, and pray evermore fur 
the advancement of natural spiritualism, or for the eternal 
triumph of a rational supernaturalism-without witchcrat\, 
without superstition, without miracle. For the first effeoll 
manifestly is to open new fields to the human mind, and 
exalt man's knowledge of his kind. 

In the second place, the manifestations furnish us with 
insurmountable arguments against the assumptions of the 
priesthood. The orthodox doctrine, ihat the portals of 
heaven were for ever closed at the moment when the last 
sentence of the Apocalypse was written, is put into an end
Ws &leep by the unfolding Light of the nineteenth century. 
The doctrine proclaimed every succeeding Sabbath, that all 
necessary Revelation is behind us, that we must repose, like 
unreasonable but confiding babes, upon the bosom of patri· 
archal and biblical authority, is overthrown "r evermore by 
the thousands of equally·good revelations .daily made to 
us. The Religion of the priesthood is founded on mem· 
ory-a remembrance of the sayings of Moses and the pro
phets-a sacred recollection, well-trained to the purpose, 
of what the Evangelists have written and what aooepta· 
ble Commentators have said of them. As well might a 
tree grow on the iceberg. Memory is not the basis of true 
religion. If man cannot be religiou as easily as he breathes 
or walks or sleeps, . by the daily exercise of the powers and 
-.ttributes of his nature, then there is some defect in the 
divine order of the Universe. Religion is Happiness, aris
ing from individual harmony and the consciousness of 
having done some good, and no harm, to mankind. 

The yoke of theological despotism is hard to bear. Millions 
of professing Christians have bowed down, terror-stricken, 
to the Superstitions which priests have preaohed as divine 
~ths. 'l'he realm of Rhadamanthus is not. more full of 
imaginary sufferin~ of the Eternally Lost than is existing 
theology of tremendous absurdities. Men, no better tha.n 
other members of humanity, are educated 1o be dogmatic. 

A certain class of ideas are put into the student's mind ae 
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gospel essentials. He learns them by heart, and soon tiee 
the white cravat about his neck as the credential of office and 
qualification. He then exercises before the mirror to learn 
the art of graceful gesture, prays aloud his memory-prayers 
to cultivate the intonations of his voice, preaches a few sopho· 
mic sermons in country churches to acquire the requisite 
amount of self-assurance and pompous egotism: and now the 
young clergyman has graduated fairly into the kingdom of 
dogmatism. He advocates the dignity of the priesthood and 
its essentiality to the existence of morals and civilization. 
His congregation soon begin to believe every thing he says, 
"because he 's been to college I" He has studied Greek and 
Latin; has read "Hom's Introduction to the Sacred Scrip
tures;" has translated pages from Horace; has written an 
'elegant essay' on the sermon on the mount; has sown all 
his 'wild oats' before other young men knew they had any 
to sow; has produced a 'beautiful poem' on Belthazzer's 
Feast; has explained the exact mode of Elisha's or Enoch's 
physical translation j has acknowledged himself to be eter
nally pledged to think precisely as the schoolmen have 
taught; has sworn everlasting fidelity to the creed of his 
sect; and so the authority of the Priest is manufactured. 
And so are made our task-masters: men who, generation 
after generation, are permitted to denounce all pleasure as 
Satanic-all cheerful singing and dancing as sins-converting 
th"e beautiful world, so adorned and fitted for the entertain
ment and happiness of all, into a gloomy probationary state, 
a miserable prison· house, full of sufferings and useless terror! 

In view of this, we rejoice at the manifestations. With 
one all-crushing blow they strike all priestly dogmatism into 
silence I Past revelations are borne on the bosom of the 
rolling ·flood to the. table of every spirit-circle. The Present 
reveals the Past. The key, of all miracle and soothsaying 
and strange occurrences, is placed in our hands. We may 
go forward, without a priest, and unlock the mysteries of 
former ages. Here is another reason why we welcome the 
manifestations. 

In the third place, the manifestations constitute a most 
powerful innovation. They form a positive opposition to 
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she successful spread of ignomnce and bigotry. Because 
they go to the altar Of the family group. "Come, let's hue 
I!IOme tim," says one. "How?" inquires ~ other. "Let's 
1brm a epiritual circle," suggests the third. "Agreed," 
:re8p0nd8 the fourth. Flushed with mirth and excitement, 
the family members seat the:tru~elves around the well-known 
dining-table, which, itlf character for honesty being long 
established, is at once beyond the possibility of mechanical 
deception and the suspicion of being party to any modern 
fraud. 

The family remain seated a few minutes; then says one, 
"Let's call up the spirit of our old dog." 

"Table! will you tip if we ~k questions?" 
To the consternation of the party, the table tips a short 

angle and returns to the floor, as significant of consent. 
"What can it be?" asb one. "Nothing, but electricity!" 
says the other. "How do you know it's electricity?".....:." Why, 
don't the papers say so? And don't you know, I had a long 
talk with 'our good minister' the other day, who told me 
that it is electricity, and nothing else I" "Well," responds 
the fuat, "let's have some fun. Let's call up the spirit of our 
old dead dog." 

"Bossi are you here?" 
All is silence! The eftect of the previous· surprise hae not 

depaned. The evening lamps are lighted, but there is some
dW!tg strange in the thought of seeing a table move without 
I&BiBtanee from tangible hands. Slowly and noiselese~ly at 
one- end it raises from the floor, and, by returning, pro
duces three sounds, meaning,'y-e-s.' 

"Bossl give us a communication. ru ea11 the alphabet, 
od write it d0-w:n., 

Slowly, the table begins its mysterious work The spell-
bag goo. on, and the fOllowing is received: -

"»BAll FRIENDS, I AX JlAPPT TO MElT T017 ALL: - 'l'BLL KOTDR 

TO WEEP NO MQRE WHEN SHE TH~][S OP ME." 

The work is accomplished I The family i8 silent I A mys
terious quiet pervades the apartment, which nothing disturbs, 
exoep\ the low sobs of joy awakened in the mother's breast. 

6* 
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The good minister's electrieal explanation has 'departed 
this life,' nnd the truth-plain, simple, natural, philosoph
ical, without miracle-stands before them incarnated, so to 
speak, in the· old well-known dining-table. And all the 
newspaper articles in the world can have no disturbing influ
ence upon the new faith of Cul.t family. The mother now 
can say, in the impressive language of Longfellow: 

"Then the forms of the departed 
Enter at the open door; 

The beloved ones, the trne-bearted. 
Come to visit me once more. 

With a alow and noiseleaa footatep 
Comes the meaaenger divine, 

Takes the vacant chair beside me, 
Lays her gentle hand in mine. 

And abe aits and gazes at me 
With those deep and tender eyes, 

Like the atara, eo still and aaint.like, 
Looking downward from the aides." 

On page twenty-seven of my former volume, may be found 
the philosophy of the causes . of. such a communication as 
·above detailed. We are negative to our guardian spirits; they 
are positive to us; and the whole mystery is illustrated by the 
workings of the common magnetic telegraph.· The principles 
involved are identical. The spirits (improperly so called) 
sustaining a posit~"ve relation to us, are enabled through me
diums, as electn."c conductors, to attract and move articles of 
furniture, vibrate the wires of a musical instrument, and, by 
discharging, through the ·potencies of their wills, currents of 
magnetism, they can and do produce rappings, on principles 

. strictly analogous to the magnetic telegraph, and may move 
tables, or tip them, to signify certain letters of the alphabet. 
The exact process by which these spiritual currents of mag
netism enter solid substances, will be hereafter explained. 

There is always a super-mundane circle corresponding to the 
structure llnd conditions of the circle on earth. .And each 
guardian mind in the spiritual group contributes its proportion 
of magnetic emanation, to form a line of communication, just 
as each perso !l in the terr-!a7rial group lends his or her mental 
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and physical influence to mediu.mize the table. Thus there 
is an earthly terminus and th"'re is a spiritual terminus to the 
pne thread of magnetism, which, perforating and passing 
through all intervening substances, accomplishes the wonders 
herein described.* 

This is no fancy sketch; it is parallelled by many instances 
on record. But it is not always that a circle formed "for 
fun," or composed of persons disposed to trifle with and rid
icule a blessing, can get good and convincing exhibitions of 

* The above engraving is designed expressly to illustrate the process of 
table--moving, &a accomplished on principles already explained. Elevated 
above the cloud-region, is seen the spirit-circle in telegraphic correspondence 
with the mundane party in the lower story of the dwelling. The influence 
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epiri$uaJ. power. The. evidence once received i8 stroager thau 
any cle.rioa.l opposiuon. Now the door i8 opea to · further 
inquiry. The COAvin.oed mo'her will begin~ read the spir
itual literature, which, although composed of as many and 
various books as the apc~chryphal chapters of the firs\ Bible, 
is n.evertheless liberalizing in its tendency, and helps on the 
work of moral reform. Here, therefore, is another reason 
why we rejoice at the spread of the manifestations. 

In the fourth place, the manifestations serve ihe important 
purpose of diverting man's attention from the money-getting 
avocations of every-day life. · From the world of effects he 
turns to the world of calises. This world is .a kind of magic
lantern. Its phantaams and spectral projections, its laws, 
objects, and scenery, are simply representations of corres
ponding phenomena in the spiritual world. This life is but 
the A, B, C, of an endless being. The great Temple of 
mystery is composed of innumerable planets, or globes, like 
the one we now inhabit. Our earth is but a small stone in 
the everlasting structure of the Universe; it is but a base
ment wind<Jw in "the house not made with hands." The 
manifestations have the effect to change man's estimate of 
existence. From the miserable theory of a Godless universe, 
from the idea that Zife and t,.,;me are mere money-making con
veniences, from the belief that the doctrine of Immortality 
is but the wild delu.~ion of the Poet or the extravagant dream 
of the enthusiast, the mind is suddenly-f!Ometimes too 
suddenly-awakened into a conception of the universe as a 
living whele, and this every-day life as the commencement 
of an endless existence I It is deplorable that a sudden 
inbursting of light should so dazzle the perceptions, ·and in-

from the upper circle is seen passing down through the roof· and 1loors to 
tbtr..urfaee of the table. where it imperceptibly rsiliidee and emitil invisible 
raye' in. every direeliion,. aud ·filla the ~ance of the table u water aatura~ 
a eponge. This is a. t.rue copy from nature. . Tbe descending ~e, it JW1f 
be remarked, proceeds in an oblique direction, in order to exert a leverage 
influence on the substance to be moved. But when the 'eounds' are desired 
to be produced, this li,ne descends almost perpendicularly, 88 will be here
after ahowq. The diameter of this magnetic current, which iii fin!' and v~ 
etro»g, 88 I have frequently seen. varies in size ftom that of a knitq. 
needle to a child's little finger. 
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tensify the emotions of the soul, as to cause a temporary 
aberration of the intellect. But so it is. I cannot even wish 
it were otherwise; for I behOOl this law of martyrdom through
out nature. Eal1hquakes improve the physical aspect of th.e 
globe, and, by eliminating new principles, purify the air we · 
breathe; yet countless hosts of human beings have aunk to 
one common grave by the operation. . But of~ I will-gain 
speak. The sudden awakening of the grief.amcken and lon~ly 
mind ro the consoling belief that the broad meadows visible 
are but symbols of spiritual and invisible realities-that hil1l, 
valleys, rivers, seas, music, birds, love, friendship, organic 
life, are but hieroglyphic representatiODS of eternal actualities · 
in the world of ca.~n have but ODe substatltial ~ 
effect-viz: to make man a lighfier, better, and happier being. 
·Here, therefore, ia still another reason why we rejoice at the 
spread of the manifestatimls. 

In the fifth place, the manifestations have a powerful 
infiuenoe, as yet quite unsuspected, toward the equalizatioa 
or equilibrium of mankind. There is a supercilious, weak· 
minded Aristocracy gaining ground in America, both in 
church and state, whose chief ambition manifestly is, to ereate 
and fix an everlasting distinction between the rich and the 
poor-between a graduate of the college and the student at 
the common school-between the high-born and low-born in 
1300iety. This error of misdirected minds haa fastened itself 
upon the priest and the sanctuary. It has oontaminated 
those who worship at the foot of the cross. They realize an. 
unpleasant repugnance at the thought of being asaociated in 
heaven with the converted libertine or the repentant mur-
derer. They rather pray to be numbered among the jewels 
-to fellowship with the "just made perfect"-to be consid· 
ered as the aristocracy of paradise. Now this desire to be 
beautiful, exalted, and refined, is a prayer which all should. 
cherish as the words of inward prophesy. But when thiJ 
holy desire ia degraded, ·by the undeveloped possessors of . 
money, fine dwellings, and worldly advantages, into au 
odious distinction between the rich man and the poor man, 
between the ragged workman and the tailorized consumer, 
then surely it is quite time that a New Dispensation ahould 
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dawn over the land-rolling up the curtain hanging between 
truth and error. 

The manifestations occur in humble places. The carpenter's 
son, the cordwainer's son, the tailor's son, the son of doubt
ful parentage, and the working-maids, are the . torch-bearers 
to the Newness I The glorious sun pours down his golden 
light not m9re cheerfully upon the rich man's palace than 
upon the poor man's cabin. Heaven spans· the brotherhood 
of kingdori1s. The poor man's child has a mind which, as 
well as the mind of the 1·ich man's child, is a portion of the 
Infinite Essence. And so far as this Divine essence is 
concerned in the production <1f the human type, "it is no 
respPcter of persons "-impartiality and equalization stand 
conspicuously forth. And even so, among the new develop
lllents of the age, stand side by side the plebeil).n and patrician 
-the reputed saint and the reputed sinner-involved in the 
same great work of social and moral reform. The illiterate 
and humble working-man, sequestered from public knowl
edge, no sooner becomes a medium, and passes through the 
indefinite phases of primary experience, than ~e hear of some 
"Rev. Dr.--," favorably known as a scholar and truthful 
man, going through the same identical experience-declaring 
the causa to be the "Adversary of souls," and unsafe for 
human investigation. 

It would seem to be a universal law, that the sweetest 
flowers grow in the vales of humility. The 'manger' is 
ever the cradle of a Savior. The friends of humanity are 
never born under the palatial roof. "The poor tallow-chan
dler's son," says Bishop Doane, "that sits up all night to read 
the book which an apprentice lends him, lest his master's 
eye should miss it in the morning, shall stand and treat with 
kings: shall bind the lightning with a hempen cord, and 
bring it harmless from the skies." The imperious and super· 
cilious merchant is startled with intelligence that his 'olerk' 
is a medium. The college-bred priest-full of shadowy no
tions ofthe other world, and yet as dogmatic about it as a 
Calvin-is awe-stricken to learn that mediums have come out 
from his own congregation. The proud wife of the respect
able banker is humbled by the news, that her absent daughter 
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is a "very interesting medium for the sounds,'' and the family 
are of necessity forced to concede something favorable to the 
New Dispensation. 

Thlis again do we reJoice at the spread of the manifestations. 
Call them what you will-'unpleasant,' 'ridiculous,' 'absurd,' 
'nonsensical,' 'magnetism,' 'a new law of mind,' a 'demon
ological delusion,' or any other name whatever; nevertheless 
we welcome them as the premonitory signs of a mental and 
social Revolution, which shall exalt man, open his under· 
standing, blend the nations, annihilate superstition, and 
render this world a lighter, better, happier habitation for the 
children of men. We do not look for infinite' and perfect 
wisdom through the manifestations. The communications 
are occasionally replete with extravagant promises. Many 
of them are not superior to the mental capacity, nor much 
different from the structure of the mind, of the medium. 
The ideas are few; the words innumerable. The orthography 
is sometimes defective; the grammar is frequently unfinished; 
the thoughts without breadth or point. But tltese are excep
tions. The rule is the reverse of this. The question, how
ever, turns upon another centre-i. e. the influence exerted 
by these new developments upon the institutions of society. 
I think I have sketched the good already appearing and 
likely to be done. 

We welcome them as the glimmerings of another sphere. 
We· welcome them as 11- beautiful mystery, without miracle, 
as a bursting of light through the thin crust of ordinary 
existence, without superstition, opening new passages in the 
universe. We welcome them, with all their sudden tninsi
tions from the grave to the gay, from the horrible to the 
grotesque and absurd, as a demonstration in favor of Freedom. 
We welcome them as a banner of promise unrclled across 
the horizon, bearing this glorious device: Emancipation from 
all Fear and Sttperstition. 

THE doctrine of the progressive development of man's 
organic and mental nature-the legitimate doctrine that the 
next state of existence is a perpetuation of and improvement 
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-qpon, this, the rudimental-furnishes the. mind wUh f'}l 
adequate explanations of contradictory and boisterous mani
festations. It may be laid down as an immutable law, that 
the less developed a. spirit is, the more adequate is its power 
to move and act upon inorganic and terrestrial substanoee. 
A physical spirit, so to express it, is one who can readily 
cast its will-power, and personal infiuence, upon certain 
media.-causing them to gesture, impersonate, speak, &c.
while a more fully-developed and perfected spirit cannot do 
any thing of this character, except through intermedia.t-M 
powers, or by proxy. 

And furthermore, the law may be accepted, that every 
person bas a particular guardian spirit, which-whenever 

. that person is in a situation to receive any special infiuellO& 
or instruction-is ever ready to communicate; nnd tbia 
guardian, let it be recollected, is constitutionally and phren
ologica.lly congern'al to the earthly charge-tb.a.t is, . the two 
are similar in organization, inclination, and desires, with this 
exception, that the guardian is always better, wiser, and 
more advanced, enough so in truth to be positive to the ter· 
restrial mind. This fact is illustrated in the likeness visible 
between many thoughts and word$ employed and communi· 
eated by Galen, and those common to myself-our mental 
conformations being considerably analogous. Hence there 
is discoverable, in all media, a general sameness of ideas-or, 
as it were, a similitude betw.een thoughts spiritually derived 
a.nd those drawn from the medium's own brain-giving the 
external investigator the impression of self-deception in the 
sul:iject's mind. 

It is, therefore, an unwarrantable thing to look for perfect 
wisdom, or for in~truction much superior to the mental d~vel
opment of the medium; because, when the whole field is care
fully e:x:ammed, it will be found that persons in this world do 
not, as they suppose, communicate promiscuously with Swed· 
en borg, Washington, ·and other illustrious minds, but always 
immediately with their own particular and congenial guardian 
apMt. If the higher spirits de.'>ire to impart thoughts, they 
do so by attorney. A long chain of "mediums" is at times 
formed between some exalt.Prl mind in the next sphere and a 
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person on ·the· footstool-but the epirit in closest sympathy 
with the earthly mind, is its own oongenial protector. F01: 
an illustration, and I may adP, a fvlfilment, of this law, the 
reader is referred to the preceding vol11m0, page fifty-seven, 
where may be foud this eentence ~ "A high sooiety·of angela 
desire, lkroug! tM agetwy of a'TIJOI}wr awl a more i1tferior 80Ciety, 
to communioa&e in various ways to the earth's inhabitant&" 
Here, you peNeive, spiritual media are lclmowledged to 
exist, as well as terrestrial channels-the immediate spirit 
being, in aimoei every instance, the gordian of the pel'IIOn 
communicating. If these laws of interpretation be a.ooepted, 
together with much to be ~ said, the reader will nod 
no difficulty in extrW&ting his mind from doubts, ariai.Jig 
from oontzadictioiiJ. • 

ROW T 0 OBTAIN PHYSICAL l!TIDINCIS. 

PHYSICAL evidences are useful as incentives to investiga
tion. These evidences may be either compound or simple. 
The demonstrations may occur in all parta of the room, or 
be confined to the immediate vicinity of the table, the circle, 
and mediums. All this is determined by the success of the 
circle in the act of mediwnizing the table, the room, or the 
IJU.bjects of the demonskation& The substratum of vital 
electricity necessary for successful phy8ica1, evidences of spiri' 
power, is the chief reason why many pel'IIOna accept only the 
electrical explanation of the consequent phenomena. There 
are very few who understand how wonderful a galvanic b~ 
tery is the physical conatitution of man. In my nrious 
works may be found references to this remarkable &.ct. The 
modm operandi of the generation of this organic electricity 
is thus correctly set forth by the distinguished Dr. Gregory 
in his work on chemistry: 

"The remarkable fact of the existence, in all parts of the 
body, of an alkaline liquid, the blood, and an acid liquid, 
Ule juice of the fieah, separated by a very thin membrane, 
and in contact with muscle and nerve, eeems to have some 
relation to the fact now established of the existence of 
electric currents in the borly, and particularly to those which 
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occur when the muscles contract. The animal body may be 
regarded as a galvanic engine for the production of mechan
ical force. This force is deri't'~ from the food, and, with 
food, is derived from the solar rays. A working-man, it has 
been calculated, produces, in twenty-four hours, an amount 
of heating or.thermal effect equal to raising ·14,0001000 lbs. 
to the height of one foot-heat being one form of mechan
ical effect. But, from causes connected with the range 
of temperature, he can only produce, in the form of actual 
work done, about as much mechanical effect as would raise 
31500,000 lbs. to the height of one foot, and that in twenty· 
four hours. Even this is a prodigious amount of force; and 
whether we regard it as derived from heat, electricity, or 
chemical action, it is ultimately derived from the luminous 
solar rays, on which vegetation depends.11 

The spiritual theory is forcing materialistic minds into 
intimate fellowship with the electrical attributes of the body. 
We hail the dawning of this better knowledge of man's 
nature, because on this alone can securely rest a philosophical 
understanding of the pr~requisite conditions of spiritual 
intercourse. · The phenomenon of lightt"ng gas with the tip of 
the finger is a beautiful experiment, illustrating, in a most 
convincing manner, the electrical atmosphere (aura) surround
ing the body whereby spirits approach and act upon the 
media. The Tribune says : 

"This is a feat any body may perform. Let a person in 
their shoes or slippers walk briskly over a woolen carpet, 
scuffing his feet thereon, or stand upon a chair with its legs 
in four tumblers, to insulate it, and be there rubbed up and 
down on the body a few times with a m~ by another per
son, and he will light his gas by simply touching his finger 
to the tube. It is only necessary · to take the precaution not 
to touch any thing or be touched by any body during the 
trial of the experiment. The stock of electricity acquired 
by the process we have described is discharged by contact 
with another ·object. A second person must turn on the gas 
while the other fires it. The writer has lighted it in this way, 
and seen it done by children not half a dozen years old. 
We are all peripatetic lucifer matches, if we did but know it.,. 
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The full and unequivocal discovery of the electrical attri· 
bntes of man is equivalent to a scientific acknowledgment 
of the primary conditions on which we repose our philosophy 
of spiritual intercourse-especially, the physical demonstra· 
tions. There is a remarkable difference in persons with 
~gard to electrical susceptibility. "Persons,'' says Kerner, 
"highly susceptible of electrical influences, are often cured 
of their maladies by a change of residence; whilst others of 
the same description, frequently from a like cause, fall into 
sickness which the physician cannot account for. Papponi, 
a man spoken of by Amoretti, who was very susceptible to 
electrical influences, and who suffered from convulsions, was 
cured merely by a change of residence. Pennet, a man of 
the same susceptibility, could not go to rest, in a certain inn 
in Calabria,· till he had wrapt himself in an isolating cloak 
of waxed cloth." · 

The condition of man's constitution remains wrapt in my• 
tery. Incomprehensible and undefinable, man emerged from 
the unfathomable ·vortex of divine vitality-a projected 
embodiment · of . an all-animating · Spirit:-the greatest living 
wonder. How fearfully~how wonderfully made! He is 
inwardly a spirit : · externally, a spiritual manifestation. H 
the demonstrations of invisible intelligence are marvellous, 
man is the origin of those marvels. Is man a chimera? Is 
man's existence a fiction? Lot he is a spirit; a manifest
ation of an infinite reality. The my8tery of innumera· 
ble worlds lies imbedded in man; there are, therefore, 
worlds innumerable, of endless progression, in which this 
mystery shall be unrolled and comprehended. Yet he is 
wonderfully simple, organically and spiritually; it is our 
ignorance, not his nature, that makes the attributes of hiS 
constitution marvellous. 

Circles for spiritual evidences, when formed in a becoming 
spirit of inquiry, will quicken the intellect and unchain the 
heart. The general system, as explained in the former vol
ume, is still applicable. All the laws therein given should 
be observed when circles for mental development are instituted, 
and, therefore, it is deemed unnecessary to recapitulate those 
directions in this connection. 
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But I now propose, by impression, the fullowing plan, ss 
the best. method to aeeum~, refine, and concentrate the 
vital electricity ot a circle: 

Here is seen a new ~enl The males and female~~ 
(the positive and negative principles) are placed Gltemately; 
as so many zinc and copper plates in the construction of 
magnetic batteries.. The medium or media have places 
IUBigned them on eit.DeT side of the junction wherea1i the 
rope is crossed, the ends terminating each in a pail or -jar of 
oold water. This rope may be formed aa already described. • 
But these new things shoold be added. The copper wire 
should t.erJninMe in, or be clasped to, a ~~n"nc plate; the steel 
wire should, in the same manner, be attached to a . copper 
plate. These plates should be dndecahedral, or cut witlt 
twe~~Je anglea or sides, because, by means of the points, the 
volume of terremial electricity is greatly augmented, and 
its accumulation is also, by the same means, accelerated, 
which the circle requires for a ndimental awa (or atmos· 
phere) through whiclt spirits can approach and act upon 
material bodie~. The plates should be from Bit~; to t«~, inches 
in diameter; though thiS may be eonfonnable to the size of 
the pails or jars. 

Underneath, and brazed to the copper plates in four or 
tive places, leaving one plate slightly raised above the other, 
so that the water can 1low between them, should be oorreao 
pcmding plates of opposite. denominations; that is to say, 
the copper plaiie should be brazed to a zinc plate, and M 

• See 'Philoaophy of Spirituallntercour~e,' page 98, for particular diree
tiona concerning the magnetic rope. 
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wersa. Thea a copper wire (which the engraving doe& no' 
indicate) should paa, from one veseel to the other, simply 
to be innneDe<l in the water at tBCh end. The vessels oon· 
taining the plates and water, may be not more than four fee' 
asunder. The plata should be kept olean and bright. The 
magnetic cord, arisiDg from these surfaces, should pass (u 
seen in the illustration,) around the circle of individuals, 
reBt on the knees of eaoh, &Dd ~ gently grasped by all hands. 
The result will soon be-on the supposition that the extemal 
atmosphere is favorable, and the members phyeioally healthy 
-a. repletion of organic or vital electricity. This element. 
will soon &Murate the table, penetrate ita fibres and atoms, 
forming thus the menstruum for the physical manjrestafiona 
-as exhibited in the action of Mind upon ihe ml180le& 
through ihe agency of ihe magMtilm whiob. continually per· 
vades and penetrates them. By the foregoing met~ a 
circle can accomplish and establisll the prerequ:ilik8 in one
fifth of the time now consumed by heterogeneous plans so 
generally adopted. And in order that the reader may intel• 
ligently know how the lraps' a.re produeed, and 'tables 
moved,' I will introduce an impressive inst&nce, in which I 
was myself the medium. But fuat let me :rema.rk, thM the 
'tipping of tables' by restang of the banda on the outer 
edges of thtm1~ is doubtless the best way to be self-deceived, 
fbr in. such cases, with few exceptions, the mere muscular 
and involunW'y nervO\JI pl'818Ule determines the external 
and visible motions. 

AN ILLUST'RA.TIVI TISIOlf. 

Ts cirCOJil8tulcee under which the following vision was 
received were ihfse: I had been writing upon the benefits 
and penalties of human experience. My mind was much 
but pleasantly exercised upon the subject. In the progress 
of my writing, I had oom.e to thls conclusion: that those who 
prem~ p8ll8 away tD the spirit land-that is, before the 
period of utter organic ripeness or maturity-are deprived of 
that wholesome foundation of experience which is essential to 
!lOmlal meatal development. And when engased in inditing 
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these words, being meanwhile in the superior state, I fett a 
warm breathing over the side of my face and head, pene
trating to the fibres of my brain, and causing me to look to 
the right, whence the warm current emanated. 

Immediately I saw that the breathing proceeded from the 
will of a finely-moulded Man,* leading by the hand a charm
ing little boy, apparently about five years of age. They were 

. clothed with the immortal body, and I knew they came from 
the spirit-home. They were strangers to me, in the sense 
thai I had never seen them before; and yet they were friends 
to the doctrines of this philosophy. The man. who was of the 
Italian style of beauty-for every race, like every star, hath 
"a glory of its own" .....:..signified his desire to enter the room 
where I was writing. · Accordingly I opened the doors; and 
he glided gracefully into the apartment, with the smiling little 
boy by his side. He had no sooner entered, when he, in 
plain, audible English, said: 

"I come to speak of Life with thee; the beginning of 
things-the origin of Man-is my present study." 

"Why do you come to earth?" I inquired. 
"First, because I was born on the earth; second, because 

the real student must go to the source of external things." 
"Will you tell me your name?" 
"My name," he replied, "is known only to my family in 

Italy. I belong to the family whence the Reformer issued, 
whose principal name I bear. My family's name is 'Giobertti;' 
and I was christened, 'Archilli-Batista.' Thou sayest," he · 
continued, "that Man is designed to live out the full number 
of his days-that all early deaths are contrary to the ordina
tions of Deity. To the verity of this saying, I now come to 
testify. And this . little embassador (pointing to the child) 
will also add his testimony, if thou wilt question him, even 
while his mind taketh no knowledge of the purport of my 
communication with thee." 

I now thanked the Italian for his unexpected assistance in 
solving this problem of experience; and I expressed my plea-

* The reader will pardon any apparently unwarrantable use of this term, 
q.a applicable to a spiritual personage;· but I am quite sure that, to an ap. 
\)reciative and rstional mind, the word ia he::>e employed with no impropriety. 
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sure, in my thoughts, which he instantly perceived. Since 
the privilege of catechizing the little boy was granted me, I 
asked: "Will you reply to my questions by the vibrations or 
'raps,' as they are called, for I wish to see how the spirits 
produce them on hard surfaces." 

The Italian replied: "If he cannot fully catue them on 
your table, I will lend him strength." 

"What questions shall I ask?" I inquired. 
"Ask him the usual questions put to children who are 

known to have passed from the earth in infancy." 
I followed the direction, and asked the little boy if he 

could and would 'rap' for me? 
Immediately he drew near the table, and raised himself 

about two feet above its level. Still the gentleman held his 
left hand. His right hand being at liberty, he moved it rap· 
idly in several directions for a few minutes; then brought 
it in a calm, firm manner, at a right angle with the surface of 
the table. The beautiful spontaneous grace accompanying 
these gestures made the exhibition exceedingly entertaining. 
His hand had not been in this posture more than three min
utes, remaining fixed as by the strongest effort of Will, when 1 
saw a current of amber softness pass down from the middle .fingf'T' 
to the table, on which slight concussions were instantly produced. 
This phenomenon was very beautiful. But I saw how diffi
cult it was to make them loud, or rapidly, as he and I desired. 
The concussions were caused by the fine current, proceeding 
from the hand of the spirit, directed by the will-power, comiug 
in sudden contact with the electricity which reposed, like latent 

'heat, in the interstices of the board-in the spaces between the 
particles composing the top and standard of the table. 

Now, as it was clearly manifested that he could make the 
sounds, I asked him if he would "spell out to me his name?" 

He hesitated. He looked at his companion, who did not 
return his gaze; then, he looked at me. I saw he was con
fused; and this surprised me. I thought he was old enough 
to tell ine his earthly name, given to him by his parents, be
fore he left them. Now it occurred to me that he resembled 
very much a little boy I once saw, who died in Poughkeepsie, 
\:y the name of 'Edward.' And I can assure you that my 
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surprise was not lessened, when I saw him 'rap out' the 
name I had in my' mind. 

But I resolved to put another question: "Can you ~U me 
how old you were when you left the earth?" 

Again he hesitated-again he looked at ~e Italian, who 
told him to answer if he could; then he looked at me. Im· 
mediately the quick current passed into the table, the sounds 
were made, and he spelled ont-":tive' years old." "This 
cannot be," thought I, unless he died yesterday, for this ~eems 
to be his present age." This idea had no liiOOJler taktm a form 
in my mind, than he spelled out-' No.' This 'No' was pre· 
cisely the conclusion of my own prt"'l.lale fAirilcimg. I turned to 
the Italian for an explanation; he replied: "It is well Pro· 
ceed with thy questionings." 

Again I asked: "Can you tell me 1olw-e yon. were bom; 
iu wha.t country, village, or city?" 

Before I put this question, I had resolved to think of no 
earthly locality; for I began to suspect that my thoughts had 
influenced. him in his replies. I waited patiently for the 
response, and he rapped out-"! belong to the third oirele." 

"Were you born in the third circle 1" I inquired. 
"No," he responded. 
"Where, then, were you born?" 
"I never was born," said he. 
"Have you, then, always lived in the spirit world?" 
"Yes," he replied, "and this (pointing to the Italian)-

thia is my father r' 
The little boy-that charming being who never (he said) 

was born on earth-had just completed the last sentence; 
when the gentleman indicated to me the propriety of asking 
no more questions. He gently drew the child nearer him, 
and then addressed me in the following terms: 

"Life is a chain of discipline. It hath been well said, that 
there is not a chord in man's nature which some event does 
not strike at some time. The riches of eo;perience are stre'Wil 
all over the highway of human progress. And he who :has 
not gathered a full diScipline on earth, has lost for consi®r.
able time the foundation on whioh his higher eduootion stands. 

" Great trials and heroiams," he eontinu.ed, " make man· 
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kind's history interesting and instructive. The alternations of 
joy and sorrow have their positive benefits; all penalties are 
negative, and serve to "make rough places smooth," although 
the process is frequently imperious and exceedingly severe! 
When the sky pours out its tears, when the tempest strikes 
the sea, when nature portends her elemental strifes, and the 
thunders leap. down the wild mountains, rushing with all 
the wildness and power of the cataract; then-then be calm 
and believing; for when the shower is past, when the clouds 
pass away, when the sun shines out again over the green 
fields, over the green lawns and variegated meadows, then the 
good of the wlwk is rweal«l, and a million birds will join num· 
berless flowers in a hymn of gratitude for all that's passed .. 

"I come to earth to learn this lesson. This young mind 
(referring to the little boy) left the earth three hoU1'8 after 
his birth. He has therefore no knowledge of the uses of the 
physical &eiliM!S; no memories of his parentage; he believes 
his origin to be unnatural ; and all this is a serious disa4· 
vantage; for l\lllelolS the mind receives a knowledge of things 
through the physical senses, and unless those senses are used 
properly, and as long, too, as they will serve the soul, the con· 
dition and cul~ure of the spirit is impaired, and it must return 
to earth, to see, to karn, to~~~ and to reason. Thou hast had, 
during this interview, &n illustrauon of the cause of many 
spiritual contradictions, viz: spirits coming near the earth 
to learn of things, reading the mind of the medium or ques· 
tioner, and responding in accordance therewith; not knowing, 
oftentimes, any thing to the C<Hltra.ry:--believing it to be the 
tru.th-thus leading men to confusion and to doul:>t. This 
is all traceable to the absence of the tight kind and right 
quantity of true e:x:_p(lrienoe in ~e communicaUng mind!' 

From the foregoing, we may infer that. an education through 
the b9dily aense&-through the eyes ud ears and ·physical 

. nervous system-is essential to &n accurate oomprehenaion of 
many thinga in the Jpiritual world. We may also infer, that 
the intelligent inhabitants of the other world desire. that we 
should become educated, in spirit and in truth, while on the 
earth, even though, as with children at school, we shed bitter 
teals in learning our various lesson& 
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PIRS'f SESSIOI. 

IT is now presumed that the reader is in a sufficiently ad· 
vanced stage of mental preparedness to be interested in the 
relation of the following celestial wonder. Serene and high, 
distributed into harmonious groups, surrounded with a glory 
altogether inexpressible, I saw an innumerable host of happy 
beings, engaged in examining mighty secrets and propound· 
ing deep thoughts, and canvassing earth's remotest bounds 
for beacon-lights to guide our erring race towards. higher 
destinations. When I think of this celestial scene, my pulse 
beats higher and my brain rapidly grows un1it for calm pe~ 
ception. Yet will I press down the gladsome emotions, and, 

. with the surging tides of enthusiasm flowing in harmony with 
the causes of mental deliberation, will I proceed to give the 
reader a relation of what I beheld. 

For purposes of health and recreation, we spent the most 
of last summer near·the ocean. We were pleased to find a 
quiet retreat at the Cottage owned by Jesse Hutchinson-one 
of the "Band of Brothers from the Old Granite State," who 
is now in California. 

This cottage is situated almost in the middle of Lynn, 
Mass., but is very retired, from the fact, that it is built upon 
a high rocky eminence, and is somewhat difficult of access, 
either on foot or with horses. From its lofty situation, this 
romantic residence has received the ·name of "High Rock 
Cottage," a locality well calculated to awaken the powers of 
song, and enlarge one's conceptions of the world we live in. 
This is true for several reasons, a portion of which I will 
detail to the reader, to the end that we may toge&her realizo 
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all the more perfectly the external realities connected with 
my vision. 

When standing on the piazza of this cottage, the eye may 
describe a vast tract of country in every direction. The city 
of Lynn, spreading its numerous white-painted habitations 
over several large farms, is situated immediately beneath the 
brow of the mount, and is visible in all directions. East
wardly, whence the sun comes dancing up the crimsoned sky, 
rolls the mighty ocean, with its unceasing motion; yet whose 
bosom is as quiet and musical at times as the song-bird's 
gladaome harmonies when accompanied with the modulating 
breathings of lonely pines. The cottage windows, during 
an August night, when the inhabitants of cities are miserable 
with excessive heat, unmitigated by a single refreshing breeze, 
are entered by the ocean air, fragrant with saline odors, and 
ample in its properties to bless the constitution of man. 

In the distance another favorite retreat, known as Nahant, 
breaks pleasingly upon the eye. To the left, about eight 
miles away, is seen the city of Boston. (It was apparently 
thirty miles in the atmosphere, a little east of this city, where 
the Spiritual Congress was located which I baa the unutter· 
able happiness to behold.) But the piazza of "High Rock 
Cottage," is not by far the most attractive portion of this 
property. For just behind the house, but much more elevated, 
is a kind of tower or observatory. Next to the ocean side, 
this elevated 'look-out' is the favorite resort for travelers and 
the inhabitants of Lynn. From the street below the brow 
of the mount, if I remember right, there are no less than 
seven long flights of steps to the tower. The prospect from 
the upper windows of this plainly-constructed Observatory, 
is very beautiful." But I will not stop to describe. 

Having introduced the reader to the Observatory, situated 
on the lofty eminence, I have but to say that there it was in 
the topmost apartment of that quiet retreat, I was impressed 
to retire for purposes soon to be made manifest. It was just 
half.past nine o'clock on the morning of the 7th of August, 
1852, when I received the first intimation that a vision was 
tbout to be shown me. I knew bow difficult it is for the 
external-minded to realize the psyohologio state necessary 
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for such an experience. Christians are surely prepared to 
believe in 1 visions' and communion between molials and 
immortals. In the "thU$ saith the Lord" of the oriental · 
seers and prophets-in the visions of Ezekiel and Daniel
the instance of the angel appearing unto Joseph and Mary
the rolling away of the stone from the mouth of the Holy 
sepulchre-Peter's miraculous liberation from prison-Paul's 
testimony of seeing great glory and unutterable things-the 
solemn declarations of Sweden borg-the attestations of Rev. 
William Tennent, who declared, long after having a vision, 
that "for three years the sense of divine things continued 
so great, and every thing else appeared so completely vain 
when compared to heaven, that could I have had the world 
for stooping down for it, I believe I should not have thought 
of doing it "-by these, with the intelligent Bible receiver, 
the probability of the following is sUfficiently well established. 

An impression comes to my mind, tells me to get paper 
and pencil, retire to a quiet room, and write down every 
thing I may see and hear. I forthwith obey. I sit tran
quilly-waiting patiently, for any thing which may occur. 
* * * An influence, sweet and heavenly, over
spreads my soul, and bids me 'Look Up.' I do so But 
my bodily eyes see nothing, except the bending firmament 
-obscured here and there by fleecy, floating clouds. Now 
my spiritual eyes are opened, and the vision is gloriously 
beautiful-a company or assemblage of men from the Spirit 
La.nd. They seem to be standing thirty miles above the 
earth's surface, where the sun sheds its rays abroad calmly, 
where the air is wholly serene. But I do not. understand 
this exhibition. What does it mean? Ab.l now I behold 
them conversing together-can see them gesture and move 
their lips-but I hear no word pronounced. 

A thin mellow atmosphere, full of glory and beauty, ema
nates from and surrounds them-extending apparently in 
every direction about twenty feet. The upper edge is tinted 
prismatically, as if the sun is about to paint a rainbow on 
the spiritual sky 

These men, as I feel inwardly prompted :kl . term them. 
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seem very natural; although I well know that they are spir
itual They move, and talk, and smile, and gesticulate, just 
as men ordinarily do; yet with far more ease, more grace, 
more spontaneousness, as if unfettered and free alike in body 

· and mind. Their features emit a sudden radianc&--iL some
what intense but variegated illumination-as it were, from 
minds highly endowed with wisdom; yet skilled in the 
divine art of self-government and individual culture. Ah I 
I see now: those are illustrious men-men of superior 
natural endowments; great men, because good,· strong, 
because righf#Jm; loving, because wise and deeply versed 
in knowledge. 

Still, I do not comprehend this vision; yet I could not but 
'look up' and see it all. · 

Far beyond this company in the extreme distance-appar
ently several tbollS&nd miles away-1 distinctly behold some
thing approaching I* I wonder what it can be? It looks 
like a large white cloud, shining and sparkling with many 
colors; and yet it is not transparent. Now it appears like 
an immense mount of snow-wholly overspread with the 

* Unnasisted by any outward references, but strictly from memory, I 
have sketched out and have had engraved expreaaly for thia volume, tho 
external situation and appearance, from a abort distance, of the looality of 
my extraordinary vWon. A circumstance ao wonderful and impreaive 
could n~ fail, as the reader may well imagine, to fill my mind with plea
surable recollections of the 'local habitation,' where thcee celestial acenea 
were first presented. From the deacriptiona already given of the situation 
of Lynn, of High Rock Cottage, and ita environments, the reader will 
recognize the prospoctive points of the engraving. 

The Spiritual Congre&a, as beheld by me in session, ia neoeaaarily, from 
the nature of the subject, imperfectly indicated in the aerial distance, a little 
left of Boston city. The four spirits who I beheld leave the assembly, who 
drew nigh unto me, and immersed their thoughts in mine, are also repre

,aented in closer proximity to the tower where I was then writing the com-
munications, as I wt11 hereafter relate. 

The engraviag may not be, in every particular, an accurate portraiture of 
the eottage and surroundings; but whatever of imperfection is diacoverable 
io it, should be attributed to the defects of my external memory of the 
localitie'J, lllld not to any mal-execution on the part of the artist; for we 
are not without grateful recollections of the engraver, W. H. Dodd, of this 
city, for his nrtistic execution of the various pictorial designs which accom
pany and illustrate this volume. 

8 
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leaves of mammoth flowers. But as I continue to look, all 
these appearances gradually fade away. AB the mass ap· 
proaches, I see a great multitude of spirits and angels, both 
male and female, coming rapidly toward the assemblage I 
first saw. But they do neither fly nor walk; but they 'f'ilk 

upon a magnificent Shining River of what appears to be 
electricity; and yet it is different from this element. It looks 
far more like the nrinciple of Light in a state of condensa· 
tion or liquifactionl This celestial river, like terrestrial 
waters, has tides which ebb and flow through space from one 
pole of the Universe to the other, for I can see no beginning 
nor ending to itl 

But I do see that this River of Light has innumerable 
branches, flowing, one toward the earth, another toward the 
planet Mars, another toward Jupiter, another toward Saturn; 
and so, also, onward to the planets and orbs beyond. And 
now, as I look at them minutely, I see that the tide8 of all 
these rivers seem to set strongly, and with inconceivable 
rapidity, this way-from the hidden fountain iu infinitude 
toward all the planets and constellations in our department 
of the material universe I And I remember now to have seen 
this river before, on the flowing bosom of which spirits and 
angel8 often glide from place to place; but I never saw it 
before ·SO intelligently-with so much internal satisfaction 
and insight into its use and quality. And it comes to me 
now that I shall examine this celestial wonder with far more 
minuteness at some future time, and learn then and thereby 
the exact philosophy of the means of travelling adopted by 
the beings of the other world. I await this disclosure with 
gratitude and patience. 

The multitude has now joined the first party; and they 
number many, many thousands. 

Now they arrange themselves into harmonious groups and 
circles, as if to systematize their numbers; some with their 
faces toward the N orih; others toward the South; and others 
still face the East; and others the West. 

What can this all mean? Ah I now I see them, as they 
quietly and benignantly gaze upon the different Towns, Vii· 
lages, and Cities on this side of the earth's surface. They 
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11e1a to be loolli"1J tftto the mind and reading the Mart of every 
human being I 0 I that the human world could ,.-eal~ .. t~ 
inspection; and comprehend the righteous judpent · now 
being exercised upon it! Every thing is visible! . Jgno~ce 
and Crime-Poverty and Wretchedness, togedler with dleir 
innumerable hideous Causes-are seen to-day by the noble 
beings who, one day, we shall meet face to face! 

Now I behold four spirits leave the Western group, ~d 
approach me. They come very moderately; converaiD.g 
together. Now they halt in the .air-apparently, about two 
miles from the place I now occupy in writing. 

Not only my internal eyes, but my spiri~ ears are also 
~ed; and I am both Clairvoyut and Olairaudiant-ean 
see and hear the Things whioh are spiritual a~ easily as if they 
were on the earth. And now, with speechless joy, I recog· 
nize the fowr individual spirits as my most dear friends in. 
the Spirit Landi Be still, be calm, 0, my soul! and 1istell 
to the illustrious Galen, who is now about to address me. 
He speaks: 

"We, your guardians in the spirit, will now give you the 
ground-plan and frame-work of a Diaoourse which you may 
hold your spirit in ample readiness to deliver when reguested, 
during your sojourn, trusting in that Faith which moveth 
mountains, that we will strengthen and inspire your mind, 
by direct intercourse.and illustration, to enforce your thoughts 
and complete the superstructure." 

After the spirit of Galm had pronounced these words of 
eocouragement with an indescribable richness of intonation, 
I waited quietly for something more; but he uttered not a 
word. And yet upon~ countenance something fraternal 
seemed tq say: "You, may ask me questions." This I accord· 
ingly did, and inquired: 

"Will you tell me what means the vast assemblage which 
you just lea behind?" 

"That Consociation," ~e replied, "is a detachment of the 
:Royal Circle pf the Foli; \:leing a convocation of many spirits 
that were , born on the. eart4; who, in their present .estate, 
belong to that Wisdom . Circle which. is conjoined, iq , the 
bonds of divine oopgeDiali\}'1 to the oircle,of Fr•rnal Love." 

8* 
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Being deeply gratified by this reply, I asked: "Will yoa 
tell me who sOme of them are?" 

l'Their earthly names," said he, "are known by the char
acters they themselves inscribed on the history of their race; 
by the gardens of affection they established in the memories 
of thousands through the force of their genius and culture." 

At this he stopt speaking, and I suppose he designed not to 
tell me the names of some of the spirits assembled; and so, 
recurring to the 'Discourse' w hi~h he had promised me, I 
asked: "Will you now give me the 'ground-plan,' &c., of the 
lecture which I must deliver?" 

And immediately he replied: "We will impress you to
night. Soon you shall know more of this vision." And 
forthwith he departed with his ·cOmpanions as he came, and 
I saw nothing further. But this impression flowed distinctly 
into my mind: that the commission which I had just received 
to go forth and lectu1·e was "per order of supermundane Wis
dom-the Natural, Spiritual, and Celestial degrees or phases 
of which, (so far as the other world is related to this life,) the 
four spirits whom I had seen individuiilly and collectively 
represented." Their names on earth were: 

Claudius Galen, Representative of Natural Wisdom. 
James Victor Wilson, " " Transitional " 
The Athenian Solon, " " Spiritual " 
The Beloved John, " " Celestial " 

'Natural Wisdom,' as I have been led to apprehend, means 
the mental ability to comprehend the teachings of sct"ence
to understand the nature, relationship, and application of 
facts -from which science is derived. .And Imay here add 
that, for years, Galen has ever been the mind to suggest cer
tain scientific facts-medical, geologic, historical-with which 
I have, from time ~o ti!OO, illustrated the Philosophy. 

'Transition Wisdom' signifies the mental state in which 
the individual realizes much fondness for the facts of Love, 
Friendship, examples of Devotion, pertaining to the affec
tions and emotions; such as poetry, music, painting, sculp
ture, &c.; and the reader, by referring to Friend Wilson's 
previous communications in the former volume on this sub
ject, will doubtless observe this peculiarity in his mind. 
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'Spiritual Wisdom' is devoted to the comprehension of 
principles of exalted association in the other life-a knowl
edge of progressions, back and forth, through multitudinous· 
experience and developments. 

'Celestial Wisdom' I cannot define, for I have never 
entered inio its significations. The former phases have 
been experienced to some degree by many minds on earth. 
From what I have seen, however, !infer celestial wisdom to 
be the mental power to realize the Divine Being in many 
departments of his sublime relation to the Spirit Universe. 

SBCOND 8BBSION. 

ON this ocasion I was situated alone in a bed·chamber at 
High Rock Cottage. It was in the evening of the same day; 
the time w.as twenty minutes past seven o'clock The mut
tering voices of the angry . waters, and the gloomy clouds, 
burdened with wind and rain, gave me, as I remember, a 
singular feeling, before entering the Superior Condition, as 
if the night was too severe for spirits to be near the earth I 

The sky is overshadowed by heavy clouds, and the rain 
steadily falls to earth. The physical indications are that the 
night will be dark and gloomy. The winds sob and sigh 
with a shrill voice over the adjoining promontories; and the 
distant ocean moans heavily, as if anticipating a. stormy visit· 
ation. Nevertheless, punctual to my engagement, here I am 
at my table-with paper and pencil ready-waiting, with as 
much passivity of soul as my will can command, for the 
communication which was promised me this morning by the 
good Galen. I have been waiting fifteen minutes already. 

But now it comes! After the manner of gentle music, the 
sweet influence flows upon and overspreads my whole being. 
The effect is indescribable. Vital action is partially suspended. 
In the appropriately descriptive phraseology of Daniel, ch. 
x. v. 8: "And· there remained no strength in me: for my 
comeliness was turned in me into corruption, and I retained 
no strength." A profound sleep gradually takes my m~m
bers into custody. Yet I am not slumbering;· but more 
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completely awake than before. My brain is peculiarly eaim. 
Still I feel a beautiful waltz going on in its chambers, amid 
the nerves and tissues there, as if music, like an element of 
self-consciousness and voluntary fluidity, had overflowed my 
faculties of thought-attuning them to the·ways of harmony. 
Yea, I now comprehend it.-This is the sovereign · Law of 
Nature asserting, temporarily, its supremacy over my mind. 
This is the grand cause of all mental exaltation! 0, that all 
children could be born thus-all men live thus-how glori
ous then would be the sons of God I . I. have enjoyed this 
mental harmony many hundreds of times ; but never stopt 
before to realize progressively the· delightful processes in the 
economy which bring it about. How I wish for words to 
describe them I 

But now my spiritual senses are unlocked. My eyes are 
uplifted, and again I behold the vision. Again I see the vast 
Congress of spirits and angels-apparently, still thirty Iuiles 
above the earth's surface-a little south of the city of Boston 
in the State of Massachusetts. The atmosphere which I saw' 
this morning, as enveloping the 88Sezpblage, has become· more 
brilliant, and is inexpressibly beautiful; it is broader and 
higher; and the prismatic distribution of colors is more 
exquisite, and produces an effect upon me which 1 cannot 
describe. 

Other alterations are also visible. The groups are far 
inore.numerous. So abundant are they, I cannot count them. 
Ahl now I see that many thousands of the good and true 
immortals have arrived since my morning's observation. 
The reading and judging of the world-that sublime looking 
~nto the conditions and the hearts of the motives of men-is 
now almost completed, and the various groups now constitute 
a grand Consilium-being, to all appearance absorbed in 
conversation and in calm debate! 

All this still remains incomprehensible'-wholly wrapt in 
impenetrable mystery. For the vision is new to me; and 
not having an interpretation given me, I strive in vain to 
understand it. Still I must continue my observations. 

I now behold some changes taking place in the western 
wing of the body. A group .on the right is now disbanded. 
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It8 members seem to be t'Jeeking new places among other cir~ 
ales. Yet I see nothing of the four spirits who s0 kindly 
visited me thiS morning. Where are they? Ah I now I 
behold them. I see them jll!t emerging from the extreme 
left of the multitude. Now they approach deliberately; they 
halt precisely as befure; and tnming thefr beaming coun
tenances toward me, they seem more . than ever dispoaed to 

. eommunicate the noble thcmghm with which they overftow. 
What a scene is this I The night·is dark, the rain descends, 

the winds shriek among the rocks and cliffs, yet they-that 
beautiful company-stand unharmed above the lower sphere 
of BU>rm·clouds and tempestuous rain, which hover over the 
earth. From where they stand, all below is dark and misty, 
while all allt?ve .lS bright, starlit, and beautifully serene. The 
earth is beneath their feet. They have triumphed over the· 
wreck of matter vis'tok at the hour of death; they have, indeed, 
escaped from bondage-; they are no longer involved in the 
material trials ot our rudimental state; and yet how touching 
is the cheerfulness with which they come back to earth I 
How willingly-do they gaze into the mangers and humble 
places wherein Truth is born I How compassionately do 
they examine the mental cemeteries wherein Error, conse· 
crated by scholastic Ignorance, lies entombed in sacred garb I 
* * * Time pMBes rapidly. I am surprised that 
friend Wilson does not come to speak with me, nor John 
nor &lon-friends from whom I have derived the highest 
thought.<!, with whom I have exchanged the finest sympa
thies-why do they not come nearer? .Ahl now the good 
Galen is approaching. He draws very :nigh I The distance 
behreen us is not more, it seems to me, than one·quarter of 
an English Ipile. He is now about to speak. 

(Here he gave me many private instructions and directions 
about what lectures I should deliver; how I .should obtain 
impressions o£ my dieoourses; how to examine the mental 
condition ·of my audience, &c., &c., all of whieh I feel riot at 
liberty to disclose in detail.) 

During the speaking of these directions,· I was agafu forcibly 
reminded of the language of Daniel: that "I alone saw the 
vision" of the an~l, and while "there remained no strength 
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·in me," yet "heard I the voice of his words; and when I 
heard the voice of his words, then was I in a . deep sleep," 
yet was I more awake than ever I When he had 'finiShed 
his private remarks, he apoke more openly, and said: · 

"You may now ask questions, on condition that you 
report them entire to all persons who have eam to hear I" 

I answered, that I would do so. And these words I spoke 
audibly with my physical tongue; for thus he addressed me; 
and I heard, with great joy; the marvellous music of his. voice.* 

I now asked: "Will you tell me why friend Wilson, and 
John, and Solon do not come nearer." 

"Because," replied he, "I am delegated with the power 
es~ially to speak to you of things which they cannot so 
easily impart. Be patient, and they will e~h converse with 
you, and wili give you thoughts and strength while you are 
·teaching orally l"t 

I tried to feel truly grateful for this blessing, and again 
ventured to ask concerning the consociation · of spiril& 
"What," I inquired, "is the objecl. of ·yon vast multitude of 
spirits who have been in session so many hours?" 

"They are spirits, aa you· incorrectly term them, originally 
from the earth," he replied. "They have convoked for the 
purpose of weighing kings, emperors, tyrants, teachers, and 
theologians in .the balAnce of Justice and Truth. And mene, 
mene, rekel, ttpharsin, is written all over their institutions. 
Men," he continued, . "have commented on the contents of 
the Bible witA. a gaudy show of skillful erudition. · But the 
true commentary is now being written. When completed, 
it will be found to be 'A New Dispensation '-an era of psy
chological revealments and spiritual progressiori~r-the ripen
ing up and culmination of all the Experiences of Humanity
revealing a unitary comhination of Truths, unspeakably 
brighter than the noon-day sun I" 

At this speaking, I was deeply moved. "Can you tell me," 
I asked, "when this investigation will terminate?" 

• This phenomenon is almost entirely new with me; because in all my 
converse with spirits hitherto, with a very few exceptions, the proceaa hat 
·been carried on by and eonfined to a silent mental eo~munion. 

t The truth of this promise I have frequently realiaed. 
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He answered: "When they shall have dis6overea. from out 
of all the races of men, Twelve Teachers of Phjlmophy, ~d 
enough media to awaken the advocates of sacred superstitions 
from the delusive sleep which has befallen them." 

"Can I assist you in this work?" I asked. 
"Yes. n 

"How?" 
"By teaching," he replied, "when and as you ue most 

interiorily impressed." 
(He now seemed disposed ~ terminate his communication. 

He gently withdrew a little, .and turned away his face lov
ingly toward his companions. Yet he evidently lingered to 
say something mpre; and so I interrogated again:) 

uwhat do you mean by 'Teachers of Philosophy?"' 
"We mean, n he replied, "those minds who can iliscern 

truthfully, so far·as capacity extends, the Love and Wisdom 
which are bodied forth in things seen and unseen:...._minds, 
living on the earth, who can utter both love and wisdom by 
mouth and by life before the world." 

''Is it easy to find such characters?" I asked. 
"No!" he exclaimed; "although many are called, few are . 

chosen." 
Here I thought. of the many talented men engaged in 

teaching . theology and science, and others managing the 
affairs of nations, and so I ventured to ask: 

"Can you not find the proper minds in some of the de
partments of Church and State?" 

He answered: "Nay-Nay; it is not easy to find them 
there. The most of them are externally too superficial, and 
internally too unsound." Here he manifested some emotion, 
and then impressively said: "The Ohurch ·and State ar8 two 
thieves between whom Truth is daily crw:i.foxll'' 

A few moments of utter quietness now passed away, 
and then I asked: "Can you explain to me why the spirits 
impart to mankind contradictory communications?" 

"The explanation has already been given you," he replied, 
"in what you were impressed to write on the 28d of July.* 

• Thfa e%planation may be found in the &.,.,., l( ~ u the 
coooluian ot ~ cbap1er on the dift'ennt meWa. · 
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Expe{ience'will graciously add. the rest. Let All be patient 
and calm I" · 

"0an I tell any men or women how to prepare themtel"AA 
for Teachers and mediums?" I 

"Nay; for we must prepare them ourselves by~ own 
especial influence and instigation." 

"Can you inform me by what names some of those spirita 'I 
in yon innumerable hoit are known on the earth?" 

"Their names," he replied, "are engraved on the monu
ments of Humanity-but, remember, they were tAeir own 
engravers. I will transfer to you for the present '8. · h names 
of the spirit-brothers who are noW', this very mGID.ent, urging 
forward the essential principles of JustiCe, and Wisdom; and 
Truth-interior philanthropism, the lovers of their terres
trial brethren: Zoroaster, Moses, Solomon, Pau~ Lyourgus, 
Plato, Christ, Hippocrates, SOcrates, Galileo, WnQonJ Mo
zart, Raphael, Fourie'r, Spinosa, Byron, GootM, Spurzheim, 
Washington, Franklin, Channing-these; together with many 
thousands of no less advanced minds, though less known to 
the world's superficial · history, have places assigned to them 
in yon Legislature. 

"You mention only the names of celebrated men," Ire
plied, "are there no women there? 

He answered: "Yea, verily. You would see no beauty 
in the margin of yon atmosphere, if there were no women 
there. '%.e sexes are balanced in the Spirit Land. Positives 
and negatives are conjugally conjoined. Because the Law 
of Justice is the cause Of equilibrium; a8 I have frequently 
'told you. ·Consequently; all nuptials among the sexes are 
consecrated by divine Truth; the wedlock ·of divine Love 
with divine Wisdom; which no man can put asunder." . 

Immediately, upon completing the last sentence, Gaien 
·turned away, and rapidly passed ·onward with the othem, till 
:I saw them enter ~he Spiritual COngresa at the ~ pOint 
from which they :first emerged, and forthwith my vision ended. 

* * * * . * * * 
It iS . now eight months Since the foregoing was written. 

But to-day, being the seventh of Maro1:a, 1863, I am · partic
·:ularly impressed to hold myself in readiDeel, .m body and 
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mind, to record things -further_ concerning the Spiritual Con· 
grea Accordingly, I take plenty of out-door exercise, very 
small quantities of tood, and nm particular to be passive in 
mind. * * * To-day, being the eighth, ·I go 
into my room, prepare my writing materials, aud wait further 
imp~ions. Now I feel the overshadowing presence of n 
sweet influence. .It pervades my entire system. It pene· 
trates to my interior sensibilities. It first surrounds ine like 
a warm :fluid-vapor; then it settles down through the pores 
of the cuticle; now it :flows through my blood-cooling and 
soothing it most pleasingly; and now I feel a general slum· 
ber stealing over my being. I yield to it. And now, several 
minutes having passed, I am quite ready for the additional 
ilifurmation promised. · 

Galen is again aPJ>roachingl He tells me to "write what· 
soever word is given." ·I obey; And the following pages 
are, therefore, ·parenthetically introduced, between the con· 
elusion of the 8ee0nd and the commencement of the third 
vision, being esreemed as ·new and important information. 

THB 1BWISH DELEGATION.• 

"Publiua Abraham, the eommiuioner; Fiaceus Mordacl, tAt .,;elaitect; Je.usi 
Joeh, tle tcarrior; Tisah Ahasiah, the ruler; Zeriah Jehoram, the prince; Sol· 
omon Fcra, tAt king; Helviua Zolena, tAt Mtirin; Tulliua Cieero, tlle onJtor; 
Quiotu Cincinnat.Oa, tAt etGIUmh; Tiberi .. , tlte ~; Paal, tAt 111rittr: 
Benedietu Spinoaa, the tAinlctr; Mordecai No.Ja, tlf pubU..Aw." 

Tm: E.x:ORDIUH.-" Ancient People of the desert I . Like 
rippling mountain rills, sparkling in their limpid course, hast 
thou :flowed into the ebbless tides of human history. From 
wildernesses emerged I On the arid plain ye have raised the 
monuments' of skill-gorgeous · towers, palaces of magnift· 
cence, and .domes gilded and starred with gold:and the azure 
amethyst--:-with which .·ye think all Jewish ~e and unity 
are inseparable. · We come to turn thine eyes to a New 
Jerusalem! . Darkness now shrouds each favorite spot; . time 

• The beautiful and wonderfal import of these Delegations and Exol'diat 
'Will receive an ample explanation after the record of them ia completed. 

9 ' 
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batJa, broqht d.eatla~~na .ia its w:~Dg$; am~· hopes1atid· 
great ci~es lay m eOOI~ · ruins .rt .thy liietory's pase;.· 
noble: meD1. endowed .-.ritla gij\8 ·of IIOUI whi.cll: godl nilghfl· 
~, a~e remembered only all 'having livM' and direet.4d· 
thy·footsteps; but.agrander dtl!&iaya.wad& thee! Time is thy' 
changeless Friewi; we ~y ~ believe.· Thy wandering; 

' sons shall x:est. Th& p{lltriarohs; Mill live. .Moeeli nd the 
Prophets still speak to thees 'Onllud,. to thtt 'Mouldain of 
the Lord.tby GodJ We bid ~hee;fQ\Iow -ueJ~" · 

Conversation.~After writin,,, word· by word; marly u ·poe... 
~ble as dictated,.the. namtW' q:f the Jewish·~· aad·theT 
Exonlium to·t~f.l ~I fel~ moM to Mk·.&rfew quflltboDit 
concerning them as a race. · All suppoeed.· minelee · and: 
providential· interpositi~ns, as Chriatie's· BicTed ·writings 
inform . the world, 'be@al1 with· \h~ Jews. · Their hi8tory ·ill 
fraught with supernatural. wonder&--prophecie!i Command· 
ments, holy wars, preservations from: vanqllisbmem and 
starvation, tmd: miracles of eveey shad&-at least 80 •ys-t86· 
record. About this I ventured to ask: "Whether the Jews 
now live as scattered outcasts over the earth in consequence 
of any special and supernatural t~sgressions against the 
Lord's will? · If so, was their dispersion accomplished by 
a dectee of the Supreme B_eing?" ' To which the communi
cating mind replied as -follows-: 

"The.la'W' of God groweth spontaneously in the human ' . 
mind; by prayer and · by cultivation of the mind, this law 
is strengthened and vivified; then and thereby the Supreiile 
speftks to man; whence proceeds all prophetic knowledge, 
all perception of Right and Wrong, and all the Brotherhood 
possible to humankind. The Israelites or Hebrews, known 
as Jews, never completely obeyed this law among themselves. 
A house divided against itself must faU; even so with the. 
Jews as a nation. . They separated, as every nation must, 
when the Law ofTntemal Unity is·violated or disregarded. 
This is the cause of the miracle of the scattering of the 
tribes. The New J erusaleni t6 ·which ·we point this people 
is the Union of .Nations with the .J,aw of Universal Justice." 
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TKB CBIKBSB DBLBG~TIOK. 

,. Hong-alles-11, tle &r~n~e; Fobi, tAe 6oo1-maker; ConfuiGas, tAl asiomW ; 
CGpU-cbinr,.tle .!;,.hiller; BtraOb, tAl ictnoclMt; Tipllo-cbiag.~-~ 
'-'• .A~. t,\1 Pftl~ Nilp, tie ~I.;, Biao-Poll, cAe ~ • .,.,_.; 
~)li~chinllp. ~- Innd emperor; Hoang-~, tAe iaHntor of lfiJI'JilUJtl; ~e-ma· 
kuang, tle trtJt~ekr; Si-Ung-chi, tile cultilltJtor of lilk; tJn4 tM-ee 1core tJn4 
Mil' otlet1 ... 

. ~u:B ExoRDIUM.-::-" China! Queen of the nations, Land of 
0111' 'e:x:isWnce, Home of our .. ning, Child of our. 1:'6mem· 
bpmce, :~~~ ~rdE)d, ~ the fVai·ki, unchange.d, unwearied, 
hi!>~ spl'llng into corresponding life and being from the 

, :>r~c . ruins of our fo~; we, the ancestors and descend
ants of the dyD.aaty of TecMn, companions of ~e beloved 
Hiao-wenii, of Y ao- Y ouenti, and or" Ming-ti, the writer of Ben· 
Pikt"ng-8aonti, the royal history now entOmbed beneath the 
Temple of Jeddo; we, surviving the devastations of Time, 
and the wreck of national splendor, and the decay of mem· 
ories, an4 the endless growths of the silken :Beece which 
bedeck the' distant nations, and empurple now the Imperial 
Palace of Pekin; befng thus t~y kindred, sons and daugh· 
te:fs of China! we come w thee endowed to lift the curtain 
hanging ove~ the . archway of thy spiritual destiny! With 
our breath we will inspire the wise-hearted to see with under· 
standing. .Ad-orab-Hi-ling-chi will be a goddess to thee; the 
earth shall l~arn by thy light; · justice shall be done to thy 
poople, 0 China, the 'Queen of Nations.11 

TBB PBI.SI~N DBLEGA.TION. 
. ' 

".Zoroaster, tile ruler; Zoroallab, tile hiltori4n: Almodhi,. tAe prince; AI· 
mamdun, tAe mtuici#il; Abdallali, tAe ws;werer; Ganem, file belolled; Alru
cbicJ, tAl ~~ 1 A.bdu, ti. prim; Mahomet, tie lli•iw; MobaiiUIIed, tAl 
~~ti .. ~tM ~. GenaaUah, tiN clatwit.Jll; ac1 .,.. ,_.. 
aad Ullen !,.,. otAer cosntriu." 

THE ~XORDriJ~~"P~~~ · r_rli:rough the endiess labYrlnth 
of P.romirierit fabl~ lfl~ obscured facts, we contemplate your 
hiStocy. .We ~ ~hy chi).c;lren., . Country of enchantm~t t 
Wh~ pleas~re~~roWn.ed Princes, and imperious .c~~iphs of 
'he honse ot' Ali6M; nave. drawn the peri of passion from 
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countless attractions-palaces, gardens, vineyards, beautiful 
female ·slaves, pageantries of flowers, galleries of fountains, 
singing-birds, gilded roofS, embroidered garments, and music 
on every scale-all this we now ignore as unworthy thee. 
But what we most delight to read on thy page, is; the excel
lence of thy genius and learning, the refinement of thy man
ners, the beneficence of thy science, ~ and literature, even 
when Augustan Rome was buried in the injustices of Feud
alism and ignorance. It is to this end we come I Arise, 0 
ye Magi, teach the rulers and slaves that we seek their eleva· · 
tion. We are not the fabulous Peris, the genii ·of the fallen 
Eblis; neither the descendants of the Azzalis. Allah I the 
Compassionate, the Sustainer eternal af the orbid infinitude, 
remains thy unchanging Friend! Hear us, 0 Persia, and fol· 

- low thy inspirations I" 

TRB 1 APANESB DBLB&ATION. 

"Firouz-gal, the 6oot-tll4n; Dinargah, the orelitect; KiDg-LiDg-hi, the eon· 
fiUror; Montucci, the mqelopellilf; .Royer Collard, th .A-e~~ell ft~Jtum~mt 
Noar Baltora·ti, the teacher nd mUiieilm; Gia-aheld-fai, the Gflmger; Abra· 
bini· MaiiiiOn·ell't!ndi, the adventurer; Ly~, the loUJ·molcer; · Xenee, the 
t11orrior; Camaralza Amgiad, the eomtruetor of the gode and_ eoboli.tie qm
WI of tAe drU~tie•; Zorouter, the fourtA 1rinl of Per.U.; o11d tUJo •cor• onlt 
.;s from flli6ll&.rifl6 trih1." 

TJIE ExoRDIUK.-"Japanl From the elder nation, th~ 
Queen, you were born. Her sympathies are ~~ Wealth · 
and intelligence, and a love of Peace, are thine. And we 
are thine I The western nations think you abandoned to the 
right of Ignorance-buried in the depths of Idolatry-nay, 
Japan, we behold thee as thou art. The Admirer of the 
beauties of the Mind; the Patron of elegant manners; the 
Friend of education; hence come we to thee. Let the western 
nations enter thy gates I Let the stranger enter the Mosque; 
for the day of sudden destruction is entombed amid the piles 
of bedarkened eras. In thy Temples are records of thy 
science· and art. The symbols of thy religion unroll from 
lamps of purest brilliancy. Suspended from the shining 
walls in ihe Jeddo, on silk with golden embroidery, is written 
a song of GQd. No nation can super-conceive it. Unite, 0 
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Japan, in the c:ry of the world-"Love Universal and Just
ice,, 0 our country I Let this be proclaimed, 0 Emperor, 
from thy lofty places! 

TBB .TURKISH DB LEGATION. 

"Gengil KhaD, tAe wdlfrior; Baber, tle COIIftU"or; Auraopebe, tle ,nw, 
Mahomet, tle rnel~Jtor; Xhadijab, tle tlli/e; Ababeker, tle tlt4fTilr; Al-eba· 
:aoar, tle pArrician; Abu-Obicla-Azrilola, tle beloud; Suraph Dowlab, tle 
..Udirecttd; 1acob and Rachel; Rajobab, tAe ruler; Ba1kia Sbedim, tAt M.· 
piUble tllOtiiiJA; ond tlreucore more of CAt ICI1M people.'' 

Tm: ExoBDIUK.-"Mohamedans, Arise! For there is no 
God but God; lot God is great, and all true persons are his 
prophets. Mussulmen, Arise I Break thou the sensual reign; 
and when ye pray, tum your eyes no more toward the Tem· 
pie of Mecca. The Koreish is not the most celestial of lan
guages. Islamism is not' the highest miracle. As ye have 
been ravished and amazed by the reading of the Koran
as ye have the Abyssinians for thy attendants, the Circassian 
females for thy slaves, whose loveliness elicits the impassioned 
expressions of thy Koreish eloquence-so art thou chained 
to earth. So art thou sinking, in the magnificent empire so 
beloved, beneath thy over-wrought indulgences. We come 
to open thy dreamy eyes; to break the galling chain about 
to crush our beloved; to bid thee welcome the oppressed of 
every land; to open to thy impassioned gaze the boundless 
pathway trod already by thy children. We come to thee, 0 
ye the faithful, from the Mecca of a more holy Paradise., 

TBB GJlBBK DELBGATJO:N. 

" SimoDides, cAt lrrilt; Patrocles, the ~-fllll.iw; Parrbui111, tle Grtid; 
Pbeniciaoe, tAe Aunc-n; Tbales, tle tr~tdit4t.r ; Alluiomander, tle ~; 
Diogenee, tile critic; Pythagoru, tile tDiH; Plato, tAe republietln; Soloniu, tle 
teacher; Epicurus, tlae plailo.opAtr; Dea Cartee, tAe French tlae~onift; ond 
fifteen le11 1-noum to lliftory ." 

Tm: ExoRDIUM.-" Rolling through all the· nations are 
thy thoughts, 0 country of Republics! Thy Thoughts have 
power to change whole eras of noisy conjecture into momenta 
of sublimest contemplation. High up o'er the Isles, bathing 
the archipelago with interfusing rays of,beauty, hath ariseD 
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the Sun of independent Thought. It is essentially immor~ 
It can never set in infinite forgetfub:le88. · ;rD. ~ll Egyptian 
germs do we behold thy Wisdom, 0 'sons of Gree~l All 
spirit and matter, all objects of thought, all thinkirig things, 
are partakers of each other's worth and nature. The tran· 
scendent empires of Truth are so constructed that the sons 
of all nations shall see the work of ·their eXistence. But a 
mountainous cloud hovers o'er thee, between thee and thine 
eternal sun, leaving thee half-hidden and powerless, while the 
distant nations enjoy thy light of former days, believing thy 
sOns of Thought lost in eternal solicitude. We bid thee, 
Grecians, welcome industry to thy shores.~' 
' . ' 

.TBB ROMAN DBLBGATION. 

"Laoi• Catiliae, tle talmted; Cat~, tA~ ceJtMW; Romulus, tle fnnler; 
Celaus, tile pl'lylici4n; OlnBUB Cbalcldme; tlw fi(Jft·eonformW; Ignati1111, tiN 
relifio·e~•rch; Dominic, the tDriter; Ganganelli, the pope; Flavius Clemens, t.W 
religioue writer; Gelasius, the pope; John Adams, the legulotor; John Han· 

.coek, the indq~endtnt; Malebrailcbe, the meditatiile monk." 

THE ExORDIUM.~" Imperial City of the world! We know 
of and remember thee as the unrivalled mistress of a thousand 
powers. The eyes of the world have seen thee in thy glory; 
in thy despotic and republic states; when Goth and Hun 
humbled thy pride; when Brutus lived .and Cesar died; when 
inight and wealth ripened intO idleness, and funned the fires 
of 8ensualism arid religious desolation. Now thou art a mon· 
timent~ marking the place where once the brave, the good, 
the ·great, the wise, moved amid the hills of grandeur and 
temples of matchless architecture. Misfortune hath stamped 
his seal deep upon thy brow. W retohedness still moans from 
thy dungeons. Strange whisperings of distress iasue from thy 
shattered habitations. · The deeds of Caligula., 'the crimes of 
Nero, the unholy doings of Pi6 Nono-these walk like ghostS 
amid thy' rojal palaces I Hark I the long-expected earthquake· 
grumbles beneath thy throne I Italy, like a mountainous vol· 
eano is e"/ery moment swelling! 'Wherefore we ·seek thee' for 
Italy's sake; for humanity's sake, for the sake of France. Pray~ 
0 ye lovers . ol' the Sup"reme, for more strength and bettet 
ii:ispiration." · 
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llJI J G~JL¥.lUP J)BiLiUl.ll'lOlf·• 

,.,.._.J*)IIf. '" ~~eJ..-1 .Julial · Le~n~tame, cA. lllritn't x.a-••m, 
l~ ·lliftoriaa; ~ Fflpl,"'- rtilll .. #tll Yon~,,,._~; ._ael 
Kant, the. critic; Heraclitu, the lllrf'IINI!J~l; Frell~ric Von S®iJler, t.U tiJidlflt; 
Jobanoa Schopenhaner, the autlaoreu; Wolfgang Von G~th6, the int.Zlectual· 
WI; .Arislida, the jut; Ptolemy Philomater, tu tlriftkw; tmd a multitude of 
•tlNr • . " 

TliQi: E.x.o~u)[ . ....-u 4a th• ~al and aculpiUral 
gmndelU of -Greece were originated or wggested b-y the 
ancient people of the valley of the Nile, so came the germs 
of thy soul-feeling, the foundation of the intellectual-self.sub· 
ordinating-~thods of thy scholars, from the Druids and 
neighboring tribes. 'But how skeptical art thou in the midst 
of infinite belieft We speak from our soul-experience. All 
m.ory is subjected to eritioism; words are traced to ground· 
less fragments; ·thoughts are sundered till phantom-like they 
:8it .away amid the ruins of useless speculation; a sweeping 
and onrwhelming incredulity rolls out from the diseiplelf of 
NIEBUHB.; yet ari thou the mistreas of a thousand circles of 
Reibnn Thought! But now is the time to improve thy legis· 
lation. When Hungary asks fur admissioD. to thy Republic, 
do not refuse! Thou mayest be the triumphal archway to a 
io a great national deliverance." 

THE POLI.SH DEL:a&ATION. 

"Thaddeus Kosciusko, the frt~man; Ama KalllllillofF, 1111 crtYt; GI'Uillll&ti
eus Saxo, the jiatorion; Wilhelmina Louisa, ihe Pruuian qruen; lgnatiu.s 
Krasicki, the critic; Romanzoff, the Wlorrior; Suwarrow, the prince; Wilhelm 
Von Schegel, the fJO.et·hiltllrian; H:u.tuaoff, tu llllll4nt IOIIfTi.,.; Jalenbowaky, 
the peaceful prince; Augustin lva~hoff, the architect; Johanna Sergie"itsch, 
a&.ltalotled of claildrm; Malaclloweki, tile Polt.A petitiontr; ilnd mnny otiiw;." 

TJIE Exo~DIU~-.-"lnbabitants of Polan:dl We come not 
to recount thy trials, thy wrongs, thy failings; but, as loving 
Brothers, we mingle our sympathies With thee, and breathe 
~pon thy rulere the breath of Peaoe and Justice. E~ch 
broken column of W ~w, ~b remembrance aacred of thy 
heroes anq su1f1uing, do we regal'd aa naugb~ eompa.rod to 
~he apathy now ste~g through thQ arteries of thy govern· 
ment. An apathy to the voice of the oppr~l Knoweet 
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thou not how remotest parts of earth are tending to one 
centre? Let thine heal't beat,.bel6ved Poland; victory is of 
Truth, not of abundant armory ·or dauntleM warriors. 
Change thy weapons! Aim. for Pea<ie and Justice; think 
of a better world that changes not." 

TBB RUSSUM DBLBG.A.TION, 

"Joebua, the ktuUr 1 J'aUeri, 1M t~~arrior; Clerfayt, the cormntJflder; Ocblen
ecbloder, the drMMiin; Dmhuine, lh olicw; Luther, tAe nfor'lfUr; W &Inn
steiner, the informer; Bennowuky, tile fftiJBflllle; Beirbaur, tiN •erf; AuJIIIt 
Hamden berg, the plenipotentiiiTf(; Fezzan Heinhstein, the OOfiiiiOHr; Micbatl· 
oTitach, the czar and fraternizer among Miih6ori116 ki111dorM." 

THE EXORDIUM.-" We listen, Russia! we listen for one 
note of Harmony from thy palaces, but we hear the loud 
~aring of tile practicing warrior. The rugged earth echoes 
baok these songs of death. Thy imperial strength is con
trasted with plebeian weakness. The first has wealth and 
artillery; tile latter, poverty and love of Liberty. To the 
former we may add nothing, but we can diminish; to the lut 
we can diminish nothing, but we may add a torrent of power. 

Thy soldim'S will fail thee in battle; their hearts shall beat 
for the down-trodden. Thy officers shall fall in death before 
thine eyes; and thy cunning shall depart. Russians! noble.. 
men of the north I spurn thy glittering swords, and commence 
the education of thy youth. Ignorance lowers heavily o'er 
thy habitations. Crime hath sealed thy despotisms; hath 
consigned them to decay."· 

THE AUSTRIAN DELEGATION. 

" Michael Bruto, the h~torian; Ohrilrtina, tM gtUm; Copemic1111, tile utrM· 
omer; Johanna Doasa, the 10ldier; Gibbon, the logical chronicler; John Hlllll, 
1M refllrf'IM'; Lawence Moebeim, tlae theologian; Albentein, the trawler; 
Ethan Allen, tile •trtmg; Pickler, th• t~~ritw; Pulaski, the frttman; Zimmer· 
man, the phyricilln; aad four•core of othere." 

THE ExoRDIUM.-" Austria! Subjected to the soul-com
pelling power of political circumstances, how indistinct are 
tlly conceptions of the pure regions environing thee-how 
materialized I What greater, grander Thought hast thou than 
tllat of military victory? To thee remonstrance against 
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wrong and rebellion against country are identical. Liberty 
and Crime are synonymous to thee. JUstice and thy gov
ernments are twin-born! Upon thy head, .Austria, hovers 
now the Spirit of Night. The worshippers of Truth have 
forsaken thy magnificent temples. Cathedrals are loud
sounding with cries of neglected . children. Religion warms 
not the chambers of thy Governments; it has gone out to its 
primeval sanctuary, and sits upon the eternal hills. The 
unmeasured universe surrounds thee, 0 our Brothers, and 
thousands of sOuls, impassioned with republican Love, have 
their eyes, and their poniards, aimed at thy hearts. w ould'st 
thou live and prosper, .Austria? Then withdraw thy armed 
hosts, and relax the reins of desp<>tism." · 

THE SWEDISH DBLBGA'l'ION. 

" Celaiua, tl4 6ot4.U.t; Adolphue, tle lri111 1 Lollila Ulrica, eM fUIIJI; Pol· 
hem, the eouneillor; Berzeliue, the cAemi#t; Swedberf, the ret~tlator; Ceol· 
wulf, tbe neighbor-Icing; Reoi Guelph, the ruler; . Albert Kraatz, tle hi#torian; 
Charles Voo Linn1B118, the Dri6inal6otani#t; Auguatus Bamardi, the philolofin; 
lkerhaan, th1 ~n; •nil Aim fliON." 

THE ExoRDIUl£.-"Let the world boast of thee, beloved 
Sweden! Noble chieftains have led thy sons to victorious 
battle. Stienbock led Sweden to the shores of courage; his 
name is enshrined in the monuments ofhistory. Swedish hero
ism kindles afresh at the mentioning of Charles, the hero-king, 
and at Stienbock, the victorious defenders of thy liberties. 
It hath been said that 'the proper immortality of man is to 
live in the grateful remembrance of posterity, by an exten· 
sion of his wise and . noble designs; by transferring to the 
bosom of his descendants the juat and noble sentiments that 
once actuated his own.' Nay, illustrious Sweden, the glitter· 
ing genius of thy scholars, and the · triumphal laurel upon· 
thy chieftain's brow, were wasted on an arid, trackless, ob
livious Desert, did we not· possess a pe1'80nal immortality, 
inseparably linked to thee, as stars in the upper sky with the 
growth of vegetation. Let thy sons be Peaceful and Justice
loving; teach them to o"!:>tain a victory over Wrong!" 
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T.li.Jt ~Jrl'f~,q.Ifl' P.&L~G~~,I~~· 

"Fleclefic~ ~ck, lh i~llfl"'tffd; ·BeJO, cu i.df~Nw 1 Potemkiu, dl 
_,"'; Wall~nllteip, .cAt .,,.,:.~; Wilberforce, tlae ~~~ frelf"'M; ~ 
P9llok, the i~al de,criber ; ~oniatowaki, the o§icer; Dzial~, tl4 ~f44or; 
_Bemardille, ~he rarnett; Mw, the f"''n; Da~ey, tlae comwmion; ijerlichill· 
re.n. tlu friend of tlu f1!4"fltr1; TiYogUo .Arcbidamaa, ~ ~rta• leader. 

'fHE Ex~lU~.-"Wand,ecing in g~ .of Iqidnigbt 
sadp~ 0 Children of !Jun~ l ~d ~wailing tJ,.y 1,_ 
ariD{Uilent4 fWd .exil~ .cbiefta.iJls, day $D.d night, how ~ 
thou nni~y espo~ tlite Ca~e of God awl ~me ~1)~
cible to t11-y foes? The lUngs of Eu,rqpe trAwble ~ qf 

thy hatred to their power. Txearll~Q~ ~?aJidri JU"e forming 
to obtain thy Chie£ The far-resounding melodies of 'Lib
erty' have poured in overwhelining streams from this hero 
of Hungary. This is his crime! He has felt our sustaining 
power. His tongu~ hath discoursed to the oppressed of 
Europe in ever-thrilling ·'Yords; ~cause we touched th~ 
immo~ c4ords of his bei:ug, telling him. neither to w~ 
nor despair. We are thy guardians, 0 Belovt\d Country I 
Thy people n.ee4 Educal;ion p).~ch more. than swords. Despot
ism is based on Ignol1\II,OO; l).Il4 War is it.9 darling Offiopring, 
But thy inspir~ Ohiijf il3 stlll working foJ: thy deliverance. 
Thy Land shall bpng forth the flowers of Peace. The Ger· 
m~c Porrer will ~pe ~ thywell·doing. 

TBB ITALIAN DJLBGATIG~ . 

" Trajan Boccalini, the 1atirilt.:P,litico; Antonio Canova, the •culptor; Cor
reggio, th• f!"aceful colom/; J"obu D' Avila, the Jn,.,.,Nn of AndialtUitl; 
Leoj,:llcl Berchtold~. t4f Atlnlt~M; eophonW. Anl'*l•· ,._ •litacl aru.t; Col· 
(lbester, (,.. ref~; Artemesia, file -B~ernt" of Cairo; Margaret D'O.Oii 
and C9mpanion, tile liberator- ; M!P'garet Bleaeillgton, the CfltWkel and author· 
~''; . Paul Von Re~brandt~ .t'ht tDrit'r of picturu.'' . . · · . 

i'm: EXORDIUK.-''Pictorial be&uty, and deep wiadom, 
and chequered i.Jnprovisations of love, friendship, a.nd hero. 
ism, and conquests of blood, mixed with good aud evil, 
these form the records of thy · Past. As missionaries to the 
Present we come I The voice of discontent is heard from all 
thy habitations. For slight and fancied injustice, the people 
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groan to be avenged. The world remembers tnee as the 
Queen of Song and .the kingdoq1 of ~rt. Thy beauteous 
gardens and fiowe~g ~rraces' ~ not rort}l the .l:'6~ets fos
tered for them. · 0, wh~r~ is thy Ip~gnanimity? Mazzuu 
~nd Ga"~ -speak.io ~y ~pie! O,.~evt)ry~qntinent N;ld 
isle of the sea .iB spreadipg the tidings of thy great oppree· 
sionsl Italianal where reSides iby power to overoonie 'a 
gr~t injusti~? lio.t in i.wPA$i.en.pe ~d self-dest.ruative 
haste; but in the united Love· o! ).tight--t~.tron1e:r ~ all 
Fear, !Uld bolder th~n the accustomed w~o:r. lt6lianaf 
a.ri8e to the grande~ o.f Liberty." 

THE SWISS DELE~ATION. 

"1ohn George AldmllD, the curote of Inu; William Tell, the frtrtMfl, 
Baron Von RediD, the defender of Ai1 countrymin; Sim~n TilllOt, t~tpAy~ra; 
Silmon eli, the P.lirko:Ailtoriara; Wiiliani Ca1111lon, tAt ttpe·mllker; Cadm111, 
Cit founder; Cbai'ltmape, tle frugtJl kitt6; Pbidiae~ t!W letll~; Altbame· 
rus, the religio-refiW'fller; Ponatantine, tAe rtllfle'I'IJ!'; ,JOID, t~ moid of OrH4u 
Gnd of jrutice ; Paracelaae, tAe Glc/aemil( Gn4 tlilc,.,wer, n4 "''" rnor•.!' 

' (, . , t ' <' • • I J • ; •• j • ' 

Tm: ExoBDIUK.-There is a proud DiagnUicenee in thy 
mountains, Beloved Cotintryl In them we behold, symbol· 
ized, the lofty crest of Truth reared in everlasting de~ce 
to the . inglorious march of Ignoranoe. The d.41tant nations 
have seen ye, the dwellers of higbi and dell, and have beea 
awe-struck by the valor of thy son& Among thy lofty mounts, 
where inundatin~ foun~ins hav~ flowed, ~- vaulted cellars 

. and treasures oi the finest gold. For this the e~h's inhabit
ants will Co~~ tO thee. ~ut wo~hip ~~~ .not ~~- th~ sh#P., 
~f t'he go~deJ,ll<¥:>1; . (o~ he hiul1 ~teeped the ~ with blood. 
Towns; cities, em}»res, have ihlleD. before his tramping 
devotees; and Libertjr is not· the issue of his loins.· · Maria 
Theresa, the Bohemian Queen, is still the emp~e88 of coin: 
p&.'!Slon. Her ·public h'braries; univemities, colleges, ·a:nd 
observatories, are· bette:t: than moUJlts ot Gold. Vfte will 
pour lnspirali()n into thy scholarS'; and Jme intO the h~ 
of those -w:ho 8hall visit thee. II ' ' · - · · · 
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TBB SPANISH DBLBGATION. 

"Pisano, tAt tHtrior; Isabella, tle gwm; Avarado, tlae eongunor; Altami. 
rano, the t110ther of awte~; Gaatemozln, the 1toie; Guenra, the tDit of the 
~~ eotlrl; Caraneades, the arditeet; Charles Bucquoi, tle iRtrepid gm· 
,.,z; .Arluerxn, tAt Perlitm lriag; Torquemada, tle inguifttff•gtReral of 
~in; SeneQ, tle plilotopler; Philip Sidney, tle cd110eote olld r1J1u6liecn." 

· Tm: l!l..ll..v .. ...,•ItJll.-" Upon thy crumbling tombs, 0 Spain I 
·we read the records of thy mis-direction. Oruelty hath been 
thy companion. Thy passion for Power-barbaric, tran· 
sient, national strength-h&th oon8umed the fires of purifica
tion. Martyrdoms and inquisitions are written but too 
plainly on thy brow. The nations read and shun. Thou 
worshippers at the shrine of Moloch, why persist still in 
wearing upon thy bosOms the weapons of defence. we are 
thy friends I The blood of victims. cries against thee. Con· 
cealed in thy minds are feelings of revengeful hate to nations 
about thee; hence in thy garinents we behold the knife and 
the poniard. The blood of thy children :Bows_ in blackened 
piles through their veins; for excessive passion hath left its 
curse upon them. Hear ·us, Spaniards, most beloved I let 
thy blood :Bow warm and free. Thought is thine Empire. 
Peace is thy Harbinger. Universal Love is thine only 
passport to · the eternal joys of the Infinite." 

TRB ¥EXICAN DELEGATION. 

. "Hernando Cortez, tle OOfUJIImW; Diego Velasquez, tAt elkftain; N uno de 
Guzman, the Nliant; Columbus, the f1011tJger ; Montezuma, the prodigal; Don . 
Luis de ValeJCo, tlae emtJMipotor of lndiane; Bornal de Cutillo, the tDritet'; 
Hemira Cerda, · tlae poett:u ond refonnw; Gaal-de-Priorta, ·tlae hiltori.tm; 
Iturbide, tle efiiJitrOt'; Wilhelm von Humboldt, the tnJNler; Nicolls de Ovando, 
tle dileDHI'er." 

Tm: ExOBDiuK;-"People of Mexiool Thy country is 
marching onward to sudden ruin; for the wealth of thy 
mountains is not in thy oo:fl'ers. As a nation, thou art has
tening to a place whence thou may cast no Shadow; the sub
stance having departed. Schools and seminaries are needed. 
Think less of war; more of intelligence. Thy limbs are 
paralyzed, 0 Mexico; the demon of war hath plunged thee 
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deep in the vortex of pecuniary ruin. Having learned, 
through boundless space, that War is a universal Wrong, 
we come to thee with our message. But it is not of thy 
impending destruction that we now discourse. Nay, we 
now admonish thee to mingle thy possessions with the 
United States-peacefully, nobly, fearing no injustice, ask
ing no returns-and we will secure to thee thy Liberty. 
Columbus will show thee a 'new voyage'-a gradual pro· 
gress from natural science up to spiritual light. Montezuma 
will show thee 'New Halls of Pleasure'-the Cathedral of 
the Universe; resounding with eternal songs; decorated with 
suns and systeins innumerable." 1 · 

TBB FRENCH DBLBGATIOK. 

" Barbazan, tA. meprotJCMble; Augustine, tlu t.li.Ucl bWAo,; Gratlen 
Pblipon, the .u,fftrtr; Danton, the courageou~; Pelillon, lh1 writtr; Pouain, 
the artin; RoU~~Beau, th• author; Lafayette, the /rU1Ittln; Daubenten, the 
phyrician; Napoleon, tM mong; Joeephine, the joitlt/tll; Almauor-AYen
Roecb, tAe republioan and infle•tigotor." 

THE ExoRDIUM.-" Suddenly plunged from the dizzy 
hights of honored power to the dismal depths of dungeon 
woe, thy sons, 0 France, hav~ learned the penalties of 
passion and the misfortunes of impatience. Ever glorious 
in history; ever struggling for freedom; ever unfaithful to 
the laws of Justice; ever bound in chains of triumphant 
Tyranny; ever . hopeful for the hour when Eternal ·Liberty 
shall wide unfurl her celestial banner to the sky; ever vexed 
with disappointments; yet how nobly unchanged thou art 1 

in all the known principles of Eternal Truth. We come 
to rule thee neither on throne, in song, nor in philosophic 
thought; for experimental .wisdom hath manifested to us 
how quick thou art to vibrate between impassioned Reason 
and Papal supremacy. Of the latter thou art now in danger! 
The sovereignties of Europe have an eye to thy destruction 
through tlie confluence of thy present unconsolidated monar
chy and the powerfully-organized papal power. 0 People of 
France l a new trial of thy courage dawns even now in the 
stillness and intricacies of the northern powers. Open thy 

10 
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dungeons; let the oppressed go free! Open thy gO~ernm.ent-j 
let the light shine within! And when again thy hands are 
uplifted against injustice, be firm to the last, and think of us 
as thy brothers eternal.·· 

THB SCOTTISH DBLBGA.TION. 

"]amee, tie lrirtg; G&~rien, tie 6t~Mi.t; CanlliDglaam. tle -lin; Beary 
Melville, tle t»t~ncillor; Maclllah, tie writer J]ohn Doug~, tAe fmnd of 1)r. 

Johnron; W al :er sCott, tht W'iter; Job Abercrombie, tie phrlieiGn; Robert 
Bums, the /rurtUJn '; Dugald Stewart', tAe philo10pher; Williain Wallace, the 
reformer; Robert Bnice, tle deliiltrer tmd./renMn." 

THE EXORDIUK.-"ln the· grave are entombed every 
error, regret, defect, resentment, or unkind remembrance. 
The look, the ~e, the bearin& the good deed, the noble 
'laying, is preserved in the palace of memory as the living 
remains 'of thy dead. The _grave is the sweetest sorrow-it 
is wreathed in a ·mystic solitude; with enchantments for the 
heart. The kindest thought is the parent of the epitaph. 
The gentlest :Bowers adorn the silent mound; the &vergreen 
sends up its tendrils here and there as emblems of existence. 
What a threshold is the gravel Ye seek the tomb as the 
gate of sorrow; and sorrow as the gate of heaven: How 
unwilling thou art to be depnved of pensive sadness! Med· 
itation near the tomb is the sacred joy-the most pleasing 
romance of soiTow~known to thee.* And so our birth· 
place is fraught 'with superstitions; or with cold, ungenial 
skepticisms. From Scottish bight and dell arise the song of 
romance, the enchanter's verse, or the severe log}c of the 
preacher. Edinburgh shines bright with Thought; the feet 
of geologists tread the Orkney hills; the principle of Peace 
is working · through the people; the doctrines of ~ducation 
issue from the writers· on thy soil; we see minds stand ready 
to accept our message; and we shall soon be prepared to 
utter it." 

• n may be cOnsidered 'an aet of nilererogation' to art, that the 
author · .is totally UlliiCCluain~ with the majority of ll8lllel recorded in 
the~~e Exordu,: and ~at the_ histOrical ref?rence81 ~ well. as the •ational 
pecUliarities frequently alluded to, are entirely new to him. 
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TRB BNGLISR DELEGATION. 

" Jolm Dryden, tAt jiOtt; Anne Boleyo, ti. o.W.Iio.,. 1 Holbach, tAe u.cd· 
,,,..,.,; Tbom11 U'IIOd, 1M -tur ; William .. are. tu de.,.., of 
~ 1 Ge01'18 ·Herflen; tM tMa f'Ht 1 Jllliae, 1M ,._I James, the ii116 1 

Henty, 1M lri"'f; lloger !herman, the fr-emot~t Job Speaeft, the tllritw· 
religio; Chalmen, the writer 1 Cbarlea Jamea Fox, tu· '-~"''; Johil 
Hampden, the enemy of iJiiu•tice; Mary Sidney, counte• of Pembrolre; Felicia 
Hema1111, tie f'OeleH-ickillilt; Thomas Leioeater, tAe .,nm,lturol refonrur; 
WelUDgwn, tAe mi(itlrrr dwettor.'' 

THE Exonnroli.-"With the Lion ·watching by thy side, 
with thy Marine power so capable of locomotion and trans
fetation, with thy ships in every sea, thy banner floating 
freely on every breeze, well m~yst thou, most beauteous 
England, be proud, and arrogant, and austere t Monarchs· 
may scan thy boundless influence on every shore. Thy 
missionaries have gone to distant lands; at· home the gor
geous temples of Religion rear their proud domes and turrets 
on high; and thy Royal Institutions are brilliant with cla..,sic 
lore-deep wisdom, drawn from the wells of ancient days. 
Yea, Beloved England, we11 mayst thou indulge the paS8ion 
of Pride-and feel imperial joy, when thinking of thy Sons 
of Thought. Yet hear us, hear us! for hatred to human 
Liberty is still enthroned upon thy Government, and danger 
stands now at thy palace-door. Thy lands are tilled by the 
faithful Sons· of ·Liberty 1 The working-men and working
children hi thy Factories will sit in judgment against thee! 
The times are full of signs 1 The·faithful inhabitants of Erin, 
loaded with labor and taxation, and threatened ·by poverty 
and distress every hour, will bring thee to judgmeut. 0, 
England, change thy Pride for Humility 1 The wealth of thy 
coffers is owned by a few; hence thy Government cannot 
fall by poverty; Bttt wouldst thou see thy fate? Behold, 
then, the mountain of Ice melting into liquid shape ~nd flow
ing away into freedom 1 So shall England, as· a Monarchy, 
decompose and disappear. The catalogue of crimes that · 
chequ~rs history is poisoning the vitals of England's exist: 
ence: 0, our countrymen! let a Lamb repose by thy Lion; 
let Justice be done to thine oppressed; for thus even in death 
thou mayesi be glorious and belcved." 
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TRB IRISH DBLBGA.TION. 

"Darcy, the mathematician; Caulfield Charlemont, tll commander; Roben 
M-m, tle twel4tt ; Philpot C111Ta11, tle !riel or4tor; Roben Emmett, tht 
fmntl of th• .,-,,.,tl; Melancthon, the t.\,.logico-refmner; Daniel O'Con· 

nell, tiN atlVOCGte for jumct; Edward O'Meara, tAe plflicialt; Archibald 
Maclaine, tll toriter-rtu,io; WUllam Mape, tAe taknttcl RIIA : Robert Peel, 
tle .tofl,_n .,d rt/IWfMf'; ami flitaeteen IIIOI"e." 

THE EXORDIUM.-" Ireland! Through the vast world of 
heart, beloved, flows the blood of thy people. The end of 
thy vassalage draweth nigh. But thou art not ready for 
FREEDOM; else, long ago, this blessing would have heeL. 
thine. W ouldst thou have earth a paradise, and every heart 
a heaven? then begin with UNION in the soul, crowned with 
the thought of eternal perseverance! How patiently dost thou 
delve the earth, ditch the meadows, clean the soil, and make 
the vegetations unfold I Meanwhile, how art thou agitated 
with Political cogitations-thinking how things might have 
been-how they should be-watching night and day for the 
death of Usurpation, or praying for a milder kind of tyranny I 
Then, again, thou art resolved to borrow no trouble from 
'to-morrow '-and so, forgetting in a few hours all thy sor
rows and oppressions, the heavy hand of despotism is placed 
upon thee again and again-and so thou art vulnerable, and 
easily trained to submission. Behold thy weakness, 0 sons 
of Ireland! Forsake ii, ye down-trodden! We speak to 
thee from the Home of thy departed saints; from the Land 
of the Free I Unite, unite !-not for war and bloodshed, 
and u5eless rioting in moments of reckless discontent or enthu
siasm-but UNITE for National, Complete Suffrage, to secure 
annual Parliaments and emancipation from Aristocratic legis
lation! England is vulnerable in every jo4J.t of its anatomy .. 
Her commercial Prosperity is temporary. Every nerve in 
the oligarchic organism is exposed to the slightest touch of 
FREEDOM I 0, sons of Ireland I unless ye UNITE in the . 
strength of Mind against the legislations which now keep ye 
in poverty and distress, thy Cause, though it be right and of 
God, will fail thee a thousand times I If ye allow the ,Advo
cates for Liberty to be captured before thine eyes, and exiled 
by Despotism or destroyed by the ruling powers, then ye are 
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uilt for tha~ Freedam ~ yearn to enjoy J Again, hear ua, 
brotborl, for we· are uNITED; we seek thy salvation fOr ever." 

TRB INDIA. D:&LBGA.TION. 

"Pocahoatu, tM /rlltMifU#I William Peu, tie ~or 1 TallleD, tAt rno
lutiln!Wt; TeeiUllleh, tu e'Auftoin; Osceola, t'Ae ruolute; :Metacom, tu ln)ft'· 

e«nUt 1 CanonicwJ, t'Ae Na~llnMtt e'Auf; Walter Raleigh, t'Ae hutorietll 
tiJriUr 1 Jto,.r WiDiama, tie lner •f fr• ioetri~~e; Samoeett, CAe dft»ted 1 

Joba Poaad, tAt ~~ 1 Simou Bradalreet, cle ,..,.,.._. 1 s-aeu.; tAl Hie/; 
M0110notto, tie- Au,.,_; orad ou «»11 ond tera ,._,, lleloll,firw to otlwr 
Crill• orad eountrie1.'' 

Tm: ExOIBDIUli.-"We, of your race, well remember the 
wigwam, .often oanied on our backs, which we left standing 
near the flowing streMa; and the eV'er-green shelter, beneath 
the tall tree.w, whereon the many-colored bird poured forill 
ita melodious song; · alld the hunter's seat by the river side, 
hallowed by ihe tears of ihe poor Indian, and by the blese
ings of the Great Spirit, after the going down of the sun in 
the West We remember these birth-places, endeared by a 
th0\'1S8.nd eharm&-enlivened by the fox, the beaver, and the 
bear-with more delight than language can define. Ye are 
ohildren of a lower or carnal heaven-sons of the fields and 
animals in Nature! The white man perceives not the grand
eur of thy bosom; he sees not, he knows not, the spontaneous 
worship of thy being! The red man's bosom, like the wave 
on the shore of the ocean, swells and falls alternately with 

· revenntial thoughts toward, Tuh-wa.h-wa.sh-nee-mun-ee-doo, 
the Great Spirit who walketh above the tops of trees, and 
spreadeth his, Kah-ga-nah-che-noo-bingo-pang, wings wide 
over the ground-fanning the breast of the good 'hunter, the 
soul of the success:ful wanior, the brow of the wise medi
cine-man. 

Of thine auceitom, the white man taketh no knowled~; 
the I!IOUice of the red man, .remains, with all men, a mystery. 
The well-remembered pines and evergreens, the ascending 
oaks, in whose giant arms the sun-soaring eagle builds her 
nest, and rep~ the~ beyond the prick of thy straight
thrown arrow; the water-fall, and flowing river, the c~ 
which for thousands of years performs its labor without 
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fatigue or decay, and many hills in Nature's wide ·domain: 
these might better yield a history of thy origin and wrongs 
than the white man's pen or the words we now impart. 

Inhabitants of the swamp, travelers in the wilderness, lords 
of the island, sons of the forest I we come to tell ye that the 
war-cry, the knife, and battle-axe, have ever been thine ena. 
mies I The Chief hath urged to war, and haih died like the 
blasted oak by it. The warrior's bosom, 0 brothers, is self. 
consuming; for 80 th6 rude e~ capping the volcanic mount, 
is finally sundered in the destructive storm of fire coming 
from withm I The white man, with that intelligence which 
ye require, hath oocupied your lands. Hark! place your 
ear to the ground! Hark I the voice of the advancing· mul
titudes is resounding on the distant hills. Alas I the canoe 
is buried; the fire-vessels plough the river, the lake, and the 
seal The reverberations of the white man's axe are heard 
in the forests; thy favorite hunting-grounds are now :fields 
of vegetation; thy desert-lands are covered with cities. We 
might murmur o'er thy burning wrongs. We might· start 
again the founts of hot tears, and sound the trumpet of war! 
Nay, ye sons of the wilderness, we tell ye na.yl ~ut dig the 
grave for thine enemies I Place, side by side, the barbed 
arrow, the spear, the sword, the knife, and battle-axe; and 
over these, thine enemies, write this epitaph-'Death is a.n 
eternal sleep.' Then uplift thine eyes with friendship in 
them toward the white man, for the Great Spirit liveth; and 
the Spirit Land is nigh; and J ustiee shall be done I Brothers, 
learn ye the art of Peace; forget ye the art of war. n 

THE A. FB. ICA N DE LEG A. TION. 

"To~~E&int, t'M intrepid; Pelion, t'M St. Domifl6o fat'Mr; Abouaboula, t'M 
king of Granada; Fabiua Oalliue, tit. emperor; Arabbelabah, t'M Ai.torian; 
.AI'rieaner, tit. chieftain; 1ohn Q. Adalllll, t'M relifio-fta:t-; George Fox, the 

· r-'-r-41irittu; laaac T. Hopper, tit. practical fr-; Daniel Webller, 
tli• etrong etatelflltJn; Addiaon, tAe claeeic~writer; 1ohn Randolph, tit. eritic 
fWO ,.lilico; Michael Se"et~~tAe lo11er of liberty." 

Tim ExoRDIUK.-" We speak, 0 ye suffering Sons of 
Africa, from the clear sky; and our voices shall be heard. 
Mammon is the god who first led thee to bondage; so shall it 
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be the god of thy deliverance. We will open the catalogue 
of national crimes to the world. The nation that perpetuates 
slavery shall become a bye-word; and its people be counted 
odious as Appius Claudius the tyrant of ancient Rome, who 
condemned Virginia as a slave! The people who enslave 
thee shall prove thy eternal benefactors. There is a Law of 
Justice which evermore overcomes evil with good. We will 
inspire thy masters to worship at the shrine of Justice. This 
is the Great God before whom Mammon shall bow in eternal 
subserviency! The honest man shall rise in over-awing 
majesty before the doer of wrong deeds. The soil now tilled 
by enslaved hands, the plants now moistened by the tears of 
suffering exiles, shall yet be thine, 0 sons of Africa, to work 
in the sunshine of gladness, to barter with consumers as thine 
own. Thou shalt become an independent Nation I This shall 

, come of thy free-will and choice I We will bring an over· 
powering light to all Oppressors: and the every-where Op
pressed shall go free." 

Cbnversation.-Upon concluding the Exordium to Africa, 
my thoughts reverted to the time when I first beheld the 
Spiritual Convention, and I thought-"Why, how is this? 
Here is the name of Daniel Webster, who, if I remember 
right, had not lei\ the earth at the date of my first vision
how can this be explained?'' This thought had no sooner 
become defined in my brain, than I received the follow· 
ing reply: 

"The Royal Circle is enlarged every hour as persons 
arrive from the planets. Since you beheld the assemblage, 
multitudes have joined the Delegations, and become special 
actors in the Reformation assigned. Others again have gone 
away into different consociations-having dispositions toward 
things in other directions." 

"But D8lliel Webster was understood on earth as not being 
the friend of the enslaved African," said I; "and now he 
goes to ·them: what does this mean?" 

"Because," , he replied, "there is a Law of Justice which 
evermore overcomes evil with good. He selects his own 
field of labor. He comprehends the extent of the ground·-
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is in harmony with. the workmen already engaged-and 
sees where the institution is vulnerable, and its advocawa 
aooessible. '' 

"Will the African race," I inquired, "be nationalized· ill 
.America?" 

"This is not ye* known," he answered, "but we perceive 
that their <klvelopment depends upon this destiny." 

I then asked: "Is it right to send slaves out of tbil 
country?" 

''Not it is right to give them Justice-their Freedom
and leave the issue to their own.,subsequent geniua and indi· 
vidual at~tions. Then, should they desire to depart, give 
your money freely to augment the work of colonization." 

THE AMERICAN DELEGATION. 

"Patrick Henry, tlae orGbw; John Howard, tAe qtr~WH~tlai.ea 11nd doer; George 
W ubington, tlae corefuhtatelfMn; Samuel Tbompaon, tlae pAyrician; Hopkilll, 
tlae tllriter tlaeolop; Byron, tAe capocioul poet 1 Fulton, tie immtor; Thomu 
Hobbel, tAe phiW..Aer; Cooper, tlae hittorical fiOt~elin; Benjamin Franklin, 
tAe arttJirtic tlamker; ThOIIluJeft"erBOil, tAe nate-n; Paine, tAe critic; lamee 
Huttoll, tAe ~cultumt and writer; DoWDing, tAe botanitt architect; Alex
ander Everett, tAe cAar1e trfd"tJire~; Jonathan Edwards, tAe rel;,io-intdkctual
ift; John Wesley, tlae ellrfteet teacher; Mary, the belolled Nattarene; James 
MDilroe, tA. preridetlt; Mary Moatague, tit W.Utl; Frucia Wright, tl. 
Miferilll thinhr; W olfgana Moan, the CllftiiOHr 1 JleyPOlde, tle old«ctille-eritNI 
Francis Bacon, the plailoiOfllaic rej0'1:'6ler; Charlee Fourier, tlw eocial arcAitect; 
and tiDentv and four ecore and ten more.'' 

THE E.x:oRDIUH.-"We come to thee, Belovedlnhabitanta 
of America I we come to thee to testify that there are change
less ties in the soul of man; that there are ever-kindred 
sympathies whioo prejudice and transient wrong cannot warp, 
that there are loves for homes and friends-for country an.d 
its liberties-which death cannot break or the revolution of 
generations disturb. The Spirit Home is more attractive , 
thaa America; but Love is the attraction that no will-power 
can resist. From all the natiou do we beholci dwellers 
among the states. The kings of the eastern hemisphere pray 
for thy dissolution. The 8llOOta of thy Governments and 
the com~tive Happiness of thy people form. topics for the 
thinking of the world. The sympatbiea of the· world are 
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thine. Thou art a bright light shining on the mountain-a 
star whereby the approaching mariner may direct his vessel 
into an harbor of safety. 

But we behold ye wanting in vital Integrity. Thy laws 
of Liberty are localized in their operation; .thy principles of 
Justice are partial in their application. To the Church ye 
look for all spiritual progression; to the Government ye look 
for all temporal improvement. This is thine error! The 
wealth of thy lands and the resources of thy territories have 
been developed by the discovery of Robert Fulton. Yet the 
Hall of the national Capitol was :refused to him, "because," 
said the wise men, "the subject of his discourse is visionary." 
But the country has been more benefited by the suggestions 
of Robert Fulton than by any legislative act or controversy 
since the day the Hall WM refused to him. The Church and 
the Government are but developments of the people; how 
can they advance and improve the causes of their existence? 
Be watchful, 0 Americans, lest ye become worshippers at the 
shrine of St. Custom I This Saint is the foe of all true man
hood and nationality. When ye think that thy Government 
is compkte; then art thou on the way to death. When ye 
think that thy Church can enUghten thee,· then art thou on 
the road to papal supremacy. Let thy people proclaim
'PEA.CE, JuSTicE, LoVE, LA.w, LIGHT, LIBERTY."' 

Oonversation.-11Why do these dwellers of the Inner Life, 
eome 80 close to the earth?" I inquired. 11 Why do they not 
hold their Convention in the Home bf the Pree ?" 

"Because," said he, "like reapers who go forth to reap, the 
laborers should always draw nigh unto the field wherein they 
are to labor." 

Again I asked: "Is it absolutely necessary that spirits, 
who we suppose to be at all times clairvoyant, and able to see 
almost any distance through space, should come 80 near the 
earth, as the location of the Convention appeared to me, in 
order to comprehend their work?'' 

"It is not necessary for perception nor comprehension," he 
answered; "but for the more perfect flow of the elements of 
rympathy." · 
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"Does distance impair the strength or flow of so subtle a 
principle as sympathy?" I inquired. 

"In thy mind," replied he, "sympathy and sentiment are 
the same: this is not true of what we mean by 'sympathy' 
·-it is like the sun's influence on vegetation, or as the action 
of the brain upon the members of the body." 

.Again I asked: "Does distance prevent the flow of this 
actual element?" 

"Distance," he replied, "is composed of spaces, which, being 
marked by objects, of\en break the chain or lines of connec· 
tion between mind and mind-more positively is this true, 
where the intervening objects serve to constitute and establish 
prominently defined spaces; causing thus a given distance to 
be objectively-paved and phenomenally-girted, whether it be 
a few hundred miles or as many thousand." 

"I cannot quite understand," I responded; "will you illus
trate this idea to me?" 

"Thou know est," he replied, "that water cannot flow 
steadily and powerfully if in its channel there be stationed 
many prominent obstructions. This i~ plain to thee, is it not?" 

"Yes, this is plain; but I do not see the application." 
He replied, "The application is as follows: Between the 

Spirit Home and the earth there are, strewn along and 
throughout the intervening Distance, like mile-stones mark· 
ing the length of thy public roads-thus making space an 
actual and realizable fact in infinity-more than four hund!red 
thousand planets and fifteen thousand solar bodies of lesser · 
magnitude. These objective realities, peopling the distance 
intervening between the Spirit Home and the earth, frequently 
obstruct the flow of our influence, or the circulations of our 
'mental sympathies,' as thou would'st term them; but these 
intercepting bodies never arrest the penetrations of the fully 
unfolded mental vision, which, by virtue of our improved 
estate, we can evermore exercise." 

"Do you come then," I asked, "so near to the earth .i.n 
order to get into complete sympathy with its inhabitants?" 

"Yes,!' he replied, "yet more positively do we draw nigh 
to scan the territories of human Experience; to examine the 
Bliratmcations of human Thought; to weigh the world in the 
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BMl:es of J"uaice; to establis.b a austaining sympathy with 
the Pure, the True, the Heroic-with the oppressed of every 
oolol'-with the tyrannized of every clime; and though it is 
true that wen Spirits may 80'I1letitma look with pl«wure upon 
the 8J>eCiacle of a great man struggling with misfortune, yet is it 
our purpose, exarchWlltg, to do whatsOever good thing we 
find to do, With One Accord, for so shall at last Eternal 
Justice be done on earth as it is in Heaven!" 

"Will you tell me," I asked, "why individuals 'from one 
nation belong to delegations designed for another?" 

"Every one," he replied, "goes to labor in that field for 
which he has conceived an attraction." 

I now asked: "Why are persons from all the Nations, 
ancient and modern, interested in the deliberations of the 
Convention?" 

"Every thing material," he answered, "originated in or 
rushes out from the spiritual, as trees roll their m.agniftoent 
proportions from the spiritual potentialitta first in their germs 
em bosomed." 

"I do not understand," I said, "the application of this truth." 
"The application," said he, "is this: that all atomic har

mony in the body of a man depends upon a preexisting har
mony among the particles of the mind. Unity of spirit 
begets and propagates the unity of the form. A Congress of 
Nations on earth is J>OB$ible only after such a Congress is 
established in the Spirit Home." 

"Will you explain this more clearly?" I asked. 
"The explanation is," said he, "that when a spiritual sym

pathy is perfected among those nations which have, as indi
vidual representations, left the earth, and when that unity 
is made to exert its energizing, its silent influence upon the 
corresponding nations still remaining on earth, (which all has 
been accomplished within the past fiw years,) then, conse
quently, the same moBt excellent conmmmation will be pom"ble 
among all the nations, kindreds, and tongues that are now 
every where disunited and inharmoniously diversifying the 
globe which thou art inhabiting." 

"Sometimes I observe you speak as I would-using the 
terms 'You' and 'They~ at ()ther times, 'Thee,' 'Thou,' and 
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'Thine,' as in the exordiums; will you tell me why the style 
il thus ehanged ?" 

"I speak," said he, "for the Convention, u they would 
speak-except that I employ my own wOlds to convey their 
thoughts: when I 1peak to you, I change to meet your meB· 
tal methods-neiiher,' however, is essential to the verifioation 
of the thoughts imparted." 

Here the communicating mind impreued me to coDsider 
the interview as terminated. At this I resigned myself to 
the externa~ and soon came out of the internal state. The 
names and addresses I read over and over again, with :never
lessening curiosity, for both are totally new, and, I think, 
the reader will add "inte:resWlg," to say the least of ~em. 
But my third vision of the same assemblage remains to be 
related. .AJJ before remarked, the foregoing pages, from the 
termination of the 1econd vision, are added parenthetically; 
because they contain material information subsequently 
received, designed for publication in this work. I now refer 
the reader to the third vision which follows. 

THIRD SESSION. 

THE following day, the Sabbath, was passed without 
bringing me any new vision. Indeed, I do not know that I 
had any reason to expect further light. The reaction of feel
ing was so intense, in consequence of the extraordinary men
tal excitement of the previollS day, that I 'Was unfit for any 
thing but slumber and repose. I found that I could not even 
reflect upon what I had witnessed; and so I yielded myself 
wholly up to ~e acquisition of physical vigor. · 

But now-half-past six o'clock, Monday morning, August 
9th, 1852, having just returned from a walk-I find myself 
reBooting in a peculiar doubtful mood, as it were for the or
dinary materialist, who must always stand on terra firma, and 
have a cause for ev~ effect, else he is disturbed and unsat
isfied. · I am reflecting, as such a ·mind naturally would under 
the circumstances, upon what appears to be the physWa,l t-"m
posaibility of my mion of Saturday morning and evening. 
What will astronomers and meteorologists-those who have 
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investigated the extreme rarity of the aunosphere-tlrlnk of 
my assertion: that I saw innumerable men and women stand· 
ing upon and walking to a.nd fro in the thin air, as men walk 
on the ground, and yet thirty miles above the earth's surface? 
These beings were real; not imaginary. They were firm and 
substantial bodies, adapted to the other world; not gossamer 
and vaporish, as many might suppose. 11How then," philos
ophers will ask, 11 can such a multitude of substantial bodies 
be sustained by the unsubstantial air?" How many hundred 
pounds must snob a multitade weigh in the aggregate? Is 
not this phenomenon contrary to all the known laws of 
gravi1&tion 1 

While reflecting thut!, my spiritual eyes were suddenly 
opened; and I beheld the beautiful person and beaming 
oountenance of Galen I He stood about the U8Ual distance 
from me; but in a somewhat more easterly direction. While 
looking toward him, my internal ea.rs were also opened; and, 
as before, I heard the "voice of his word&" 

"Our detachment of the Royal Circle of the Foli departs 
this morning," said he; "the members depart to the Moun
tains orthe Beautiful-to their habitations in the Spirit Land, 
beyond the ken of mortal vision." 

"Indeed," I exclaimed, "have they, then, found the twelve 
Teachers of Philosophy, and all the mediums required, for 
the glorious work?" 

"Yes," he replied; "the future for the present is generally 
determined." 

"What do you mean by beirig 'generally' determined? 
Can you not furetell the future in detail?" 

"No-the minutia are not presented." 
"Why, how is this?" 
"Because, there a:re things which occur ~lly to the 

great general principles of human progression-things which 
we cannot provide for CYt anticipate with the absolute certainty • 
of Truth." 

"May I know who the twelve teachers are?" 
"No-it remains for us to reveal them to the world as 

rapidly as possible." 
11 
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"Can I tell any pel'BODS how to prepare themselves for tbi.s 
exalted mission?" 

"Yes, this · you can do: admonish all public teachers to 
resist not the will of our Heavenly Father; urge them to 
open their aJfections to the breathing of Universal Love, 
their judgments to the light of Divine Wisdom!" 

"Can I do any thing else?" 
"Yes." 
"What?" 
"Go, teach your Impressions to all who have ears to hear, 

saying, 'Repent ye, for the Kingdom of Heaven is at hand.'" 
The peculiarity of this charge very powerfully reininded 

me of the Dispensation which began with the Teaching of 
the Doctrines of Jesus; and so, desiring to know more con· . 
cerning his counsel and its import, I asked: "Shall any signs 
follow them that believe?" 

"Yes,'' he impressively responded. 
"How shall I know them? 
"The believers," said he, "will show si~ or deeds of 

Goodness, Truth, Temperance, !Ittegrity; they will teach 
and heal the sick; they will Love and liberate their fellow· 
men; they will condemn nor despise no nian in anger; 
neither will they retard any more the union of love with 
wisdom; nor procrastinate the development of Nature's Own 
Religion in the Earth I" 

When he had said this, with much emotion and thrilling 
power, which I cannot attempt to describe, he made a grace· ' 
ful gesture with his hand outwardly, which I understood to 
mean that he would say nothing further on this subject. 

And immediately, fearing he might depart, I asked him 
about the thousands and tens of thousands of immortal 
beings whom I had seen walking and standing upon tl>e thin 
airl I inquired: "How can the suspension of a weight so 
immense be reconciled with the laws of gravitation?" 

"You fear," he answered, "the opposition of what are 
termed 'Natural' Philosophers? This class of men know as 
yet very little of the physical constitution of the atmosphere; 
still less, of the so-called 'Law of gravitation.' " 
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"Oan you tell me," I asked, "how such an immense weight 
could be supported by the air?'' 

"Look yonder," said he, pointing obliquely through the 
heavens toward the south; "do you see that?" 

I looked, and beheld, greatly to my surprise, an immense 
body of hail-stones, 8U8peilded, motionless, in the air, and 
weighing, as I should suppose, many thousands of tons. 

He now pointed in an easterly direction, and again said: 
"Behold I" 

I looked. And, lo I I saw a . great Lake of ponderous 
masses of what appeared to be Iron and Ooal, elastic, like 
partially molten pewter. I inquired, "what this all was 
designed to signify?" 

And he answered, "Look again I" 
I did so. And with a graceful sweep of his shining hand, 

he pointed me to the various planets, and, beyond these still, 
to the different satellites, and likewise to the Sun I 

"What," exclaimed he, in a style which an orator of the 
skies could only possess, the prooise words I cannot attempt 
to record, "what supports these weighty and substantial 
bodies in the thin air? Do they stand or rest upon the 
bosom of any visible thing? Do they need the material 

. Earth for their foundation? Yon mass of congealed water 
cannot fall to earth; those Aerolites, known as meteoric 
stones, cannot fall, though they weigh more than twenty of 
the largest stone habitations on the earth; those stupendous 
Orbs cannot fall, though they stand upon no(h:tng visible, and 
weigh more than any man can comprehend. All this, re
member, is consistent with the laws of gravitation! And 
when natural philosophers shall have fully explained how 
these weighty bodies remain in the air, without disturbance 
or accident, then will they also explain th.e 1 physical p<!.f!Sibil
ity' of the vision of the multitude whi'ch thou hast beheld." 

Here I inquired: "Why do we not see, with our bodily 
eyes, those material masses in the air?'1 

"Because," said he, "the accumulation of hail-stones and 
Aerolites are too small and too far oft; ranging variously, from. 
twelve to thirty-five miles from the earth's Slll'face; while~ 
Orbs are larger, and these, therefore, you do behold." 
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".Am I to undentand, by theae remarb, that the spiritual 
body is still material; coming under the action of physical 
laws; subjoot to the laws of rarity, density, and elasticity, as 
we generally speak of the properties of matter?" 

"Yes, measurably so," said he. "The spiritual body is a 
substance; and yet it is not what you te:nn 'Matter.' Spirit 
bears the same relation to earthy matter that light sustains 
to the element of water; the same as the :flower to the ground 
which enlivens it. The spiritual body is 'matter' spiritual· 
ised; 88 the flower is the earth refined." 

I here inquired, "will not the spiritual body die also in 
future ages, and its elements pass away into higher ~ 88 

analogy would teach us?" 
"The elements," he replied, "change perpetually; but the 

form, the body, which oon1ains those elements, is eternal!" 
"By what law is the spiritual body eternal?" 
"By the Law of Harmony!" 
"Why may we not obtain an immortal body on earth?" I 

inquired, "the }Qw being Harmony?" 
·"Because, owing to the lowness and inreriority of the 

state, it will for ever remain impossible to attain that degree 
of organic Harmony and refinement which is essential." 

"You say the 'elements change perpetually;' that the 
'body is eternal.' What am I to understand by this?" 

"I will speak still more plain," he :replied, "and will 
inform thee of the distinctive difference between the changing 
elements and ihe unchanging Form. The spiritual body is 
unalterable; because the elements of which it is composed 
never beoome deranged by disease or accident, nor from 
atmospheric causes, but flow through the body and circulate 
.freely in all ramifications fbr ever, making age and decay 
alike impossible in the Spirit World." 
. "Will you tell tne," Tasked, "why all men are born with 

th6 earthy body, which dies?'' 
"Because," he replied, "the earthy body is e!Sential to the 

~ization of the inward spirit; which, when organized, has 
no more need of the same body than the apple, after being 
unfolded into ripeness, needs the tree which produced it." 

Here I made ·a statement and request in theso words. 
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"The people find great difficulty in conceiving of 'spiritfl 
They think it is a mass of Sentiments; a conglomeration of 
Ideas; something like an unsubetantial Vapor, palpitating 
with drowsy life, tinted with different hues, yet 'nothing,' 
after all, except a sentimental consciousness of being or con
tinuing to exist. This, as nearly as I oan ascertain and define 
it, is the Christian's conception of 'spirit' after death. Now 
almost all Americans have been indoctriuated in this unphi
losophical idea of a futUl'e life; and hence we find it exceed
ingly hard to get a clear conception of 'spirit' into this 
world. Can you help me to a better definition than that 
presented in the books I have written?" 

He answered: "There are, in yon Legislature, many minds 
so well eduaa.ted and versed in tJris question, that an expla
nation from them would be as plain as words can make it. 
But the 'words' they employ are · fixed in meaning, like 
axioms, preventing all confusion. The language of earth is 
too imperfect for this question. Words are used inconsider
ately with meanings arbitrary and variable; wherefore it is 
difficult to make new ideas understood. The truth is," he 
continued, "that Man, on this Planet, is yet but partially 
developed. His language is imperfect for the same cause 
that his mind is so; · and many words are used, originating 
in the confusion and imperfection of the understanding, to 
convey a confused idea of something which his mind could 
not in reality explain; yet th~ words have passed into 
general employment, and certain vague meanings are asso
ciated with them." 

Here I asked, "Will you give me an instance of the mis
use of language; an instanee of words which have originated 
in man's ignQt&Dce ?" 

He hesitated a few moments, as if communing with the 
Legislature, and then said: 

"The word 'spirit,' as used by man, has no actual meaning; 
for spirit d068 not e:cist in the infinite order and plenitude of 
things. Every tht"ng in th6 universe is a substance, a materi
ality; and the difference between the Rudimental and the 
Superior worlds consists simply in this: here, in the rudi
mental, matter is progressing; there, in the superior world, 

n• 
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matter is progre$sed. Here, matter is ultimating,· there, it is 
ultimated-and is, consequently, much more real than where 
the external conditions are constantly changing. Thus, man 
is employing words that have no real meaning, but lead the 
mind into error, and that continually." 

I inquired: "Would you like to substitute some other 
word for 'Spirit,' now frequently used by myself and others!" 

He replied: "I did not come to do this now; I feel more 
at liberty to speak of Prineiples. Man knows too little of 
principles. Man sees the motions of the planetary bodies; 
sees life on earth; sees wonders every where; and asks: 
'Where does the Power come from which pervades all and 
moves in all?' If man would examine the laws of realities, 
he would soon find that 'Matter' contains all Power as well 
as all Forms. He would soon find, that Matter, when central· 
ized or organized, contains form; and when attenuated, con· 
tains force. All matter has two conditions: one, when it is 
reduced to form; the other, when attenuated to the evolution 
of force. It is these two conditions which perfect and advance 
matter to its ultimate point of atomic refinement; at which 
consummation the atoms perfectly coalesce, become indivisible, 
wd can no longer expand. On this law of Harmony between 
Form and Force, the spiritual body will for ever retain its 
form and shape! Having progressed, in itself, all of its 
original properties, qualities, and attributes, the spirit will 
continue young, harmonious, and happy, throughout the 
countless cycles of eternity, without the sensations of age, 
decrepitude, or knowledge of decay." 

Here he gave me to understand, by a motion of his hand, 
that he would say no more on this subject just now. And 
so, fearing he might depart at once, I asked: "Could we not 
see the spirits thus assembled, with our physical natural eyes, 
if they were not too far off?" 

"No," he replied; "but you would behold a grayish m.a.ss 
of nebula in the sky, in appearance like a fleecy cloud, though 

, the whole canopy besides might be as cloudless as a Thought 
of Truth." 

On saying this, he waved his hand, as if to bid me adieu, 
a departing salutation glowed forth from his countenance, 
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and so was terminated one of the most impressive visions 
ever made manifest to my perceptions! 

When I meditate upon the foregoing, and particularly 
when I recall the incidents attending ihe reception of the 
exordia, I have but one conscious regret-that is, the imper
fection of my rendering of Galen's language. True, as nearly 
as possible, I have translated .into English the precise words 
(often in different languages) employed by this gifted intelli
gence; but unavoidably, owing to the fact that I wrote almost · 
all his communications from the sound of his voice, as addressed 
through the spiritual organ of hearing, some words may not 
be exactly as he pronounced them. The ideas, however, are 
strictly in accordance with his impartations. He termed the 
addresses 'exordia,' because, he said, they were merely intro
ductory to something else which remains to be imparted. 
Whether or not Galen will transmit the additional informa
tion to me, or whether he or the Congress or the Delegates to 
each nation, will communicate direct with the various nations 
designated, I am wholly unable to say. But ·this I know: 
something for the general welfare of our common race will 
grow out of this Spiritual Congress; for those beautiful and 
gifted minde, the noblest of our kind, have not come together 
for an insignificant purpose. Beneficent, as the sun in the 
heavens, was the object of that Convention-so inexpressibly 
beautiful, and so impressive 
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HAVING accompanied me thus far on the path of psycho
logic investigation, the reader will not, I Utink, deprive me 
of his companionship at this junction of the subject. TB:B 
TABLE of explanation is about to be spread. Many descrip
tions of food, with their wonderful and mysterious oondi· 
ments, will be placed on the festive board. Upon this table 
shall in due order be arxanged before all the people "a feast 
of fat things," ofwhich the brotherhood of man is invited to 
partake, "a feast of wines on the lees, of fat things full of 
marrow, of wines on the lees well refined." Every individual 
will find a ·flavor suited to his taste, and every one that 
'hungers and thirsts' for more light on the topic under discus
sion, will, I venture to promise, find something which shall 
delight and nourish him. Let us, therefore, sit down like 
brethren to the Table, and partake only of thOf!e things to 
which our constitutions most distinctly incline. 

There are at present peculiar existing circumstances in 
the condition of the religious world, which make it almost 
imperative that a classification of the alledged spiritual pha. 
nomena should be attempted. There is an unaccountable 
repugnance to the supermundane theory of the manifesta
tions. The poet opposes it upon poetical grounds: that the 
spiritual occurrences are too offensive to the long-cherished 
pictures of the imagination. The religious man-the receiver 
of popular theology-is opposed to the spiritual theory, be
cause the phenomena are · calculated to render familiar and 
common-place those sacred necrologic mysteries which have 
been so long supposed to be known only to the Supreme 
Being. The scientific man is too fearful of his reputation 
either to venture an acceptance, or a positive denial of the 
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theory, but apprehensively suggests, that "when the facts 
have become firmly lodged in the public mind, then, doubt
tess, they can and will be scientifically accounted for by refer
ence to a class of analogous phenomena already known." 
Herschel's method of investigation is still referred to, that 
"we are not to deny the existence of a cause in favor of 
which we have a unanimous agreement of strong analogies, 
though it may not appear how such a cause can produce the 
effect, or even though it may be difficult to conceive its 
existence under the circumstances of the case." 

It is my impression that an attempt, just at this stage of the 
subject, to arrange, tabularize, classify, and dogmatize upon 
the spiritual phenomena-any effort to obtain an explanation 
of these phenomena, by referring them to analo~ous facts, 
traceable to natui'al physical laws-would meet with an unmi

. tigated rejection at the hands of every man who baa properly 
contemplated the new field; for the wonders are not yet half 
unfolded! The facts are to be developed. But facts already 
lodged in the mind of the multitude do point m most distinctly 
and incontrovertibly to a stupendous mass· of "strong anal· 
ogies"....,.....to a volume of corresponding "phenomena already 
known"-namely, to the prophecies, miracles, apparitions, 
and spiritual manifestations written down in the Old and New 
TestamentB-and so, if the facts are to be carefully analyzed, 
a.Jtd compared, and classified, and arranged in accordance with 
their natural relations, and then all explained by reference to 
the operation of some physical principle, known or unknown, 
why so be it! But~ ye Bible-believers, ye receivers of the 
"strong analogies" whose origin is attributed to supernatural 
causes, take heed; for the key which will unlO"..k modern mys· 
teries will also Ia.y bare the causes of every analogous phe· 
nomenon recorded on the page of sacred history. We are 
prepared for the issue; be ye also ready. 

It is now given me to present a generalization of the facts, 
with their causes, which are already before the world. To 
this work we will now proceed. 

In taking a comprehensive survey of the field occupied by 
the torch-bearers of the new dispensation, there flows into 
my mind a new and explanatory classification. In the midst 
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of apparent chaos, a beautiful fu!,rmony reigns. I think a. 
one 1us before conceind ot the order in which the media 
exist. The following amle ahowa the relative positions ot 
the many and various oifua of the spiritual anay: 

TABLE OP l4EDU . 

From the foregoing tAble the ~61' 1rill leatn1 that there . 
is a systematic stratification of indi'ridual work~ 
sented 'by the four successive Btrata-OUTW ABD, ·INw A.BD1 

ONW.A.Jm, UPWARD. That there is .nothing a.rbitzary or ~ 
tuitous in this progressive and harmonious · 8l'l'&Dgement, ·tht 
reader will be sa.tisfied, I think, as we prooeed with ow: 
delineations. 

1. 'i'R:i ·I~JI!ATOllT lllJtDJt711r. 

PROPERLY speaking, the Vibratory medium is first in the 
OUTWARD stratum. It signifies a person whose body, not 
min.d, is under the partial control of invisible powers. The 
world is replete with examples. In all Egyptian, Persian, and 
Oriental Bibles are to be found records of these things:
u .And I Daniel alone saw the vision: for the men that were 
with ine saw not the vision; but a greol. quaJcingfeU upon them, 
so that they fled to hide themselves." * * "An~ 
behold, a .hand . touched me, which S&t me up6n my knees, 
and upon the palms of my hands.,. . See Daniel x. 7. 10. 
This 'quriking' is the influence and eft'eet exhibited by vibta· 
tory mediums. Daniel, it seems, was also c1airvoyant. T~ere 
are, however, a limited D'lltnber of modern media who only 
manifest the vibtatory faets. The followi.!lg case, though 
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somewhat mixed with neurologic symptoms, is deemed a 
good one: 

' . "Thai~ agitati0!18 proee6d from a supernataral cal18e, 
and of'an agent separate and ·<mtinot from me, I oaonot be 
ignoramt, atli8r a full year's experience.* When my ann, 
l;g ot bead is shaken, I tnus$ be allowed to know whether 
ib be volontarily, from myeelf or not. And I do affirm it is 
llOt fMm myHH; nor &6 tny own will or pleasure; but on. the 
contrary when that agent does so, if I think to suppress ~ 
.u:ne, he a OORti7ltuJ Ill ib ricJrt aud ~ my k'mlJB, and by 
naor~ enllrior tmNrine88 over thy whole body, to solicit my obe
dience, that l ean have no rest tin I lftlft'er the ll8llie to Uke 
plaoo. Under this foreign influence, I felt my fingem forcibly 
contracted a.nd moved to write those worda in page ninety, of 
th& first book of warnings; unde:r this inftuence my body Wlllil 

removed ten or eleven :&at, a8 in page sixty·ftve of the second 
part, wi(hout any oonootteni mixture of my agency; under 
tAU fit~ tAe rupiration o/ my breath hailt,/Of' nmdrg OOyl, 
bMt tarlot41 lunu of the drum, •ommme3 8i:C hottr1 in a day, 
~ ~ tlolunktry operaMon, M' thialcing of ie..-.q, «>metima 

. ~t being «hhe to Mijle it. Under this inftuemoe I have 
experienced, sometimes a voice 80 strong and clear, sometim$ 
so harmonioUS; as my natural one never did or could furnish. 
Under this influence I have been carried on my knees, several 
times round a room swifter tom I could hav& gone on my 
feeL Some other particularities, many have been also wit
:Bessea of; but these mays~ to show tllat I arm at Amt6 
fiDiier Ike agmcy of an~ dUtinct being, in which, times 1M 
tongue also is at the d~'recti'on of that .foreign agent, omd no moN 

under m.m~ th«n the motion Of the other parts of my b«ly. This 
ia the tra state of tbe case with ll'le, ana evidently paralleled 
with acNBO variatioos in two lumdred or three hundred other 
persona in: Londcm." 

The ne:d in otder is. 'IJVJIWe medi:un, another phaae ~ 
lpirit1ial J!.'lalii.DtMauon, wl15oh' we Will proeeed to ill~~ 

* This aceoqnt iS extracted f'to~ a Tract published in London, in flte 
year 1'168, entSUed "A , l&latiMr of the D«iHng• cf God to hil U11100t'tlg 
&rw.Mt,JoaLAct,,lillettlflitlterfhli~Wtg4*1prcfuring..,.,..irarpitW." 
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11. THB MOTIVE MBDJ'O']I(. 

The following is: an authentic report of the members of a 
circle organized for the acquisition of physical evidence. 
The medium was D. D. Hume, at the house of Rufus Elmer, · 
in Springfield, on the evening of the 1iftb. of April, 1852. 

"Ft'rs~ The table was moved in ev~ possible direction, 
and with great force, when we could not perceive any cause 
ofmotion. , 

"Second, It (the table) was forced against each one of us 
so powerfully as to niove us from our positions; together
with the chairs we occupied-in all, several feet. 

"Third, Mr. Wells and Mr. Edwards took hold of the .table 
in such a manner as to exert their strength to the best ad van· 
tage, but found the invisible power, exercised in the opposite 
direction, to be quite equal to their utmost efforts. 

"Fourth, In two instances, at least, while the hands of all 
the membel'S of the circle were placed on the top of the table, 
-and while no visible power was employed to raise the table 
or otherwise move it from its position-it wa8 seen to rise clear 
of the foor, a.nd to float t''n the atmosphere for several second8, as . 
if sustained by· a denser medium than the air. * * * * 

"Seventh, Occasionally we were made conscious of the oc· 
currence of a powerful· shock which produced a. vibratory 
motion of the floor of the apartment. It seemed like the 
motion (>ccasioned by distant thunder, or the firing of ord
nance far away-causing the tables, chairs, and other inani· 
mate objects, and all of us to tremble in such a manner that 
the effect was both seen and felt." 

The above facts, quoted from the experience of Mr. Hume, 
are here given as illustrative of the developments of the 
motive type of media. These phenomena perhaps more than 
almost any other class, are calculated to amuse and oonfound 
the investigator; and if the exam.iiler abandons his inquiries 
with this type of spiritual nnfoldings, his mind may be re· 
ga.rded as neither substantially convinced nor beneficially 
enlightehed. Mr. Hume, the medium through whom the 
foregoing facts were elicited, has experienced still further 
-.advancements. The motive medium is simple. But when, 
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as with this individual, the impersonating, the sympathetic, 
the clairvoyant, and the impressional attributes of medium· 
ship are added, as they are under the most favorable circum· 
stances, then, the facts being well-authenticated, such a person 
may be called a compourui medium. And yet, with this com
bination, unless the strictest care be preserved during the 
sessions, the medium will be confused and perplexed by 
wrong sounds, visions, and communications, which, because 
the medium is not in the Superior Condition (which brings 
wisdom. to the mirui,) he may charge in full confidence to 
extraneous causeS-usually, to the. undeveloped; evil, or 
inconsiderate condition of the spirits. This· notorious fact 
will receive special consideration as we proceed. . 

The simple motive medium, let it be remembered, is second 
in the OUTWARD stratum; whose mission, so to speak, is con· 
:tined to the "sphere of facts;" than which there is none more 
pregnant with puerilities and incongruities; yea, and with 
startling, inexplicable phenomena also I The wise-looking 
and sneering denouncers of spiritual intercourse-the Saddu
cees who, without knowing, question and deny-are some
times unexpectedly overwhelmed with evidence of super· 
mundane power by means of a motive medium. To this 
class the motive medium is always serviceable. And though 
it is true, that; as materialists say, the members of the circle 
play· some electrical part in the production of the phenomena, 
yet the primary power or cause will be found to be spiritually 
derived. The next development is gesticulation. 

JII. THE GESTICULATING MEDIUM. 

This medium differs from the pantomimic in one respect, 
viz: in the number of muscular motions. · Athletic men are 
sometimes influenced. in this way. .A); first, these various 
motions · and gesticulations seem absolutely absurd. When 
the medium is impelled exclusively to gesture, the move
ments and intelligence manifested are next to imbecility. 
~ut should the person be a compound medium for clairlative
ness, telegrapMng, or for ~'rnpressions at the same time, then the 
manifestations become at once far more beautiful and signi:ti· 

12 
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cant. The Shakers and the Frenc~ Pr(>phetS ·began· witll 
gesticulatioD8. The same wu true of the vo~es of St 
Vito& This phenomenon is the first remove from the mo
tive medium, and is very external. There iii not}ling i11. 
Bimple g68turing manifestatious adapted to ·the public mind; 
nor suitable for the skeptical eye. They are unpleasant, 
because initiatory. The medium should remain ,in quiet 
.circles, and allow himself to be further deyeloped, before 
appearing among skeptical minds. In fact, any Outward 
phenomena 8l6 no mor,e adapted to hunian .entertainment 
and development, when in embryo exegesis, than the first 
ifssons on . the acoordeon or piano-" A th011ght worthy of 
r~membrance I" The spiritual manifestations will come to a 
CBI818 VV"f soon, and be rejected in toto for their worthless· 
ness and transcendent· absurdity, unless media and spiritual· 
ista generally oonsent to conduct themselves more in har· 
Jt)J)ny with a comprehensive reason and the principles of '
universally applicable Philosophy. As another step hi spir
ituality, the Tipping phenomena appear next in order. . 

· IV. THE TIPJ'JNG MEDIUM. 

This medium is intimately related to the motive,· and many 
of the e:ft'ects are identical. As a criterion to investigation, 1 
will remark, that the so-ealled "Tipping phenomena" attl 
()den ·tOtally unassociated with any spirituq,l cause; yet, i{ 
persisted in, the supermundane powers are attracted, an<i 
forthwith perpetuate the effects whicli. might have, in the 
first instance, originated in physiodynamic causes. Read the 
f()llowing illustration: 

"I~ WQOdbridge, N. ,J., eome fuw ye&l\8 sin~ a young 
Wy wes ~ with a disease whieh gave rise to the Tip· 
pj.ug ph.eP.OOlena. Mysterious sounds were heard in her 
p.-eaen~ ...- 'Jfil)dow-paJles were frequently broken in her 
vicinity-aJld, in like manner, door·panels were buret OQt, 
sometime$ falling toward her, sometimes from her, and, espe
cially, were quick, concussive, and very l01Jd sounds heard 
under her feet as she aeoended a Bight of stairs. ffitimately, 
however, the mystei'i®S phenomena frightened her into an 
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iliDels whiQh Ol'(fed ~ ,.ca1led malady. Here we . ~ 
Jemindtd that, though not· neceaBal'.ily a diseased aate, ~ 
~ of the body and mind are euential to produoe the 
so~ds tluo'\\gh which the spirits now at times commu.il.ie4te 
~taking advantage, as they do, of the electripal and m.agnfi. 
ie&l. atmOiphere thu emitt.od, to move artiolea and even to 
eon verse; and this e;xpla.ina why theee myaterious manifest&· 
tiona are con1lned. to pa"ticulGr pelSOll.S and loealitiea." 

.Another exautple "aS communicated by a Pi~g gentle-
man to the Tekgraphf · 

'~There is one ql$6 of mecliuniship whieh I cannot fOl'bear 
mentioning: it Ia a young lady of intelligepce, who baa 
recently become developed as a medium for the tippinea, 
but the family hi whioh she resides have applied the Teto
and not only 'that, but she is cruelly annoyed, on this very 
~unt. A few evenings since she was sitting, with another 
lady and two gentlemen, around a common light-stand, when, 
~ sitting a short time, the stand began to move-poised 
upon two legs, theJt on one-and it required the ui~ 
BtMngth of two strong persons to furce it back to the &or.'' 

The furegoing description of manifestationa are rapidly 
entering into the category of iUhionable amuaements. The 
eard·table is devoted to a circle for the 11 Tippin~"--the 
waltz and the opera, with SOJDe families of fllShion, are oonaitJ· 
ered secondary to the new manifestation of electricity I This 
is well. Mental convictions can have no prejudicial. effect 
upon the tippings, but the latter may have some influence 
upon eertain institutions which need the tipping phenomena 
exceedingly. We recommend and encourage the eJl?.ploy
ment of tipptngs as amusements. · Let us now consider th~ 
next development. 

V. TB:J f,l;NTOlrlli'UQ 1\IEDIU!t. 

Perhaps among the phenomenal demonstrations of the 
day, none stand more prominently recorded on the page of 
experience than pantomimic representations of the character 
l!lld tholl.ghts of ~i.iferent persons who once lived on earth. 
Of all others it is the leas~ convincing to the skeptical. The 
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impersonating medium, which is another phase, will here
after be describe,d. The pantomimic medium is a dift'erent 
modification of OUTW .ABD phenomena; and I may add, nqt so 
high in the scale as the impersonating; yet in spiritual phi
losophy, these qualities will generally be found embodied in 
one medium and scarcely distinguishable. Discrimination; 
however, is necessary; else contradictory manifestations will 
appear ·associated with much oonfusion and error. · 

As every Journal devoted to Spiritualism, publishes almost 
weekly certain instances of pantomime, it is not necessary for 
me to introduce an · illustration of this type. For purposes 
of distinction, however, I will remark, that the :pantomimie 
medium (per se) is one who, without sounds, visions, or im
pressions, is partially taken into possession by some guardian 
spirit, who desires to represent certain thoughts by means of 
moving the medium's hand. The medium is enveloped, 
meanwhile, in the magnetic atmosphere of the guardian. 
By "this magnetism, his sensibilities are quickened, and, per
ceiving thus, the medium sympathetically performs what the 
spirit would otherwise hiiDSelf do, in case the person was 
exclusively a Motive medium. Sometimes the pantomimic 
individual is partially clairvoyant, in which case the imita
tion or pantomime is more perfect:* The next stratum in this 
system of development is the impersonating phenomenon. 

VI • T H E I M.P E R S 0 N A T I N G M E D I U M • 

This class of media presents numerous modifications. The 
number of persons susceptible to t!te psychologizing action 
of spirits, is now very great. The term is from the Latin 
impersonalis, to represent or embody. It is here employed 
as a generic word, naming the family to which a vast variety 
of prominent and imperspicuous manifestations belong. On 
record may be found hundreds of fine illustrations, but I am 
impressed to present the following: 

"About four weeks from the commencement of our Spir
itual intercourse, the spirits began · to put the medium to 

* See "Spiritual Intercourse," page 102, et seq.; a good illustration, 
oceompanied with admonitions. 
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sleep, and he became clairvoyant at their fust attempt.* No 
human being had ever tried to mesmerize or psychologize 
him before or since. At these times he would shn.ke hands 
with the invisibles, describe their n.ppen.rance, etc. This 
done a few times, they then sunk him, as they informed us, 
far below the clairvoyant condition, and then used his organs 
of speech without his consciousness even at the time. They 
would sing most beautifully in male and fomo.re voices, <U 1M 
spirit U8ing hiS vocal organs might be,· they would whistle and 
converse with fluencY and freedom, and in al1n08t the identical 
sounds and voices they were knoum to ·pos3eu on earth. & 
perfect W<U the imitation, that frequei/JJ,y 8f»TT.e of the company 
who were ikfJptical 10hen they came, would inelt l~ w~, and 
become tearful at the forst salutation of some departed friend, of 
whom the medium .could not possibly know ·any thing, as 
they were fully aware." 

The impersonation of the death-bed exhibitions of the 
departed, is very interesting to those who desire to be 
reminded of this fact in their friend's progressive life. But 
there is a strong probability always that the representation 
may be shaded and biased by the mind of the medium; 
wherefore it is seldom reliable. But let us now advance to 
the second stratum-THE INW Am>. 

Vll. THE PULSATORY MBDIUM. 

Since the publication of the volume to which this is a 
Sequel, this class of media has increased My-fold-yea, "an 
hundred-fold "-and the prospect is still radiant with promise. 
The pulsatory medium is the first remove from the outward 
or physical strata ·of manifestation. The word is derived 
from the Latin pulso, to beat or throb. 

It is well known that many media receive 'privaoo commn· 
nica.tions by sensations on the shoulder, on the knee or face 
and head; unaccompanied with scunds or any movement 
visible to a third person. This beating or throbbing is 

* This f:1ct is taken from Dr. J. A. Gridley's second letter to the "New 
Era,"-:1. p:~.per devoted ·to the defence of the doctrines and facts of the 
New Disjlf'nsation-S. Crosby Hewitt, Editor Bosto'l. 

12* 
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lltilike thB pu.laMile uUoll of tM b'IU'ti n~y 4i&~~ ~ 
the eluti.c pulses of the vial fprces, compollnde<l of the ~ 
and cmwo fluids, which the gu~glionic ®lln aoo~w 
and distribute; unlike any c:¥lCrillating 01 vi~ry ~ 
Qf the galvanic c111'l'ent; for ~ who obtain $ht ~ 4pj,it; 
ual pulstdmy reaponses in their ~NOM, :know ~~ the~ ill 
nothing exterual $0, or incorporated with; $lw 11~ or~ 
economy, oo which au.eh experitmoea can jUJtJy be ooJnpti.Nd. 

A gentleman writes ll).OJ '•Whenever rny min.cl is UD~u· 
pied with busineu aare., and I desire ~ dept.l'kd frifm.d, 
J-.--P-.-, to inapire my aoul with hlgh thingll, dir~tly 
{ feel him touch me, as it were1 wi~ eleotrioel tlngm on 'ffJ.Y 
shoulder, face, and on the llpper portioJ18 of my~- Whlo 
I ask questions, the responses are beat out, upon my pen!OJl, 

IOilletimes with a distinctness and power ab:lolu~ly tWMIQ.ingl" 
From another letter: "When I r~ tM dUf~e.nt n~!i· 

paper a.ooount.t, and compare the reported u~rienC4fl of 
others with my own for nearly two yea~ I aDl aatis1ied ~ 
none get more convincing <W incontestible evideneea of $pir· 
itual presence. There are lliAllY eft'orts nwle by eenain ~
styled philosophem to prove all the J;aa.Jlifestations materi.a.l 
in origin; that man -.nd mund&M C&WieS are tho prol.ifiQ 
fountain of all these mys~s. ;I have w~, in h~ 
search of explanatory truth, through the opposition writings: 
"The Philosophy of Myst.eriou.8 Agents, human and mundane, 
&c.," by E. C. Roger8; through :Reichenbach's demonstra· 
dons of the 110d" principle, and some three hundred other 
pa.ge!i of analogo'US matte:r of dUferent authors ;-but, tho1Jgh 
somewhat analogous facts and similar illustrations of experi· 
ences to my owB are presented in a oomprehe~ve manner, 
nevertheless I personally know of evidences of spiritual 
intercourse whi9h no -explanation but the super-mundane 
theory can possibly eover. * .. * responses to questions, 
when I am entirely alone, are unmistakable. It was three 
moBths before I learned to convei'BQ with the invisible 
beings, during which. time pulsatory sensations were frequent 
on my knee and forehead-never, however, in both places 
at once. The first thing that attracted my notice was the 
intelligence manifOAted. * * I freqllenijy got responses to 
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thoughts or queB$ions ~ong~ to my ~~y ~~iT~ 
.nouons, and, ~ uveral temporaliti~ I hli\tCI . tM moat ~ 
.vincing evideooe of the for•c.ut And ~ qf $be oont.ip• 
.ous but mvisibla intelligenee. * · * Th§ rlliJPO~ ~ 
to be made by ~ya of ~ghtl pq~nJ f>f -. v~ genU~ 
yet emphatic kind ar.e made from tb.e outlide l){ my cloth:inc 
.....,-still it penetrates to tht 4Utiole aa fM!ily aa if my 'anll!:'J}~ 
were made of gauze, ~911gb w~h a ~JJ!Qn's brea~ could 
pass. And SOmeUlneS I have flJ}ly ~ ~ truth of 
.your deacriptio~ on page 108 '~l JiUIJroou'1~e,' ~b
lished about three months before any evidence came to me. 
'Vibrating or waving breathings' have occasionally passed 
'through the nervous system up to the brain, nd awak.ened 
there thoughts by impression.' In private conversation with 
t"4ese invisible intelligences, I have learned things, scientific 
and otherwise, of which hitherto I had formed not the least 
notion. These things ooeur only w~u I ll.JJl alooe, and not 
occupied with professional duties." 

The reader M>uld surely regard thic &t[uel as defeotive if 
I neglected to record the pro~ of the lady-~edium wh.o, 
though before incognito and still very q:uiet with her personal 
experiences, was panieularly quoted and l61llal'ked upon in 
my former volume.* Since the pu.blioation of that account, 
'She baa pused steadily, without the least interruption or 
molestation, from the Outward to the mterft.al stratum of 
mental developm~nt. At fu:st I regarded her experience ~ 
typical of a cl~ -of s,pirit~ phenomenl} w]J.iQb1 ~ I the:Q. 
expressed it, "many pert~o~ will e~ lo:1;1g ~v.elop and p~ 
:eent to tho wodd.'' Whe\hel thW pl'Opb.eoy hu been M 
tilled, or DOt, the reader is ·left to decide. . 

Her natulal dispOsS:tion bein~ gentleJ eonscieB.tiowi, eel 
rather inclbled f;O the tterioUJJ, vffl.h a (ull share of hop~ an~ 
p~~otience, she hal e.n¢ountered, in the process of her ~piritu~ 
exodus, but fBw, i,f any, of ~ ~al iplpedim~nta cr 
obstruct1.oas which £ustDmarily arise fr.oD. impetuolHI, ambir · 

, 'Dle i.aiiJ ~ ~~ tiUa •edilm. ................ of t.l6t a, • ..., 
be found detailei illlfo P~ tf IJtririlfuj ~~~ COIDIII8naing Clll 

page 109, including several pages sueeeediilf It, reiDJ:Iliag ax..,... of htr 
.e,ommnnii'Ati.oDL 
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tious, and skeptical temperaments. . Rapidly passing . the 
gesturing ph~ and the intermediate stages to the pulsatmy 
state, she has received much on the journey which is entirely 
new and far more convincing. I think that now, in addition 
to the pulsatory characteristics, her mind shows a tendency 
toward pt"ctorial mediumsbip, combined with slight, and, as 
yet, irregular alternations between the telegraphic and impres· 
sional stages; but the indications are that the latter, with 
claz'rvoyance, will gradually be added to . her present experi
en~ of which she has kindly offered the folloWing details: 

"IIARTFOJtD, Jfaroh ll4th, 18li3. 

"Mr. DAVlli.-.Dear Sir: My education in the school of experience, as a 
medium for spiritual communications, is somewhat limited. I made use of 
the alphabet about six weeks, and as I found that impressions would flow 
into my mind at the same time that my hand moved to the letters, I relin
quished the alphabet. Since the alphabetical method was abandoned by 
me, I have derived additional pleasure in receiving impressions. This 
experience seems like approacbilig nearer to those who impart thoughts to 
my mind. I have also in a number of instances bad impressions of iound, 
representing the tone of voice, or the manner of laughing, or the emphasis 
of certain words; and the impression would be 10 clear, that I could for 

·the time imitate those sounds, and so accurately that the friends for whom 
they were designed have at once recognized them. · 

"I shall never forget the first message I received without the use of the 
alphabet. It seemed like a voice 'wafted on a heavenly breeze.' I have the 
manuscripts of nine huntlred and twenty-three communication~ which have 
been given through me. Most of them are from spirits who were strangers 
to me, and many of them are addressed to persons whom I have never met, 
yet from whom I have subsequently received testimony as to the applica
bility and genuineness of the messages. I will quote a few words from 
a lady in Ohio: 'The communications that we have received through you 
from our friends are sucll. as we should . expect from the individuals who 
flpeak.' And in referen~. to a brother, abe says: 'I could . hardly usk for 
stronger assurances of his identity, than the thought and expression con
tained .in those messages from him.' She adds: •Ohl what a joy to feel 
that the dear relations that exist between us and our friends in life, are not 
changed by death l that their affinities for the good, and pure, and beautiful, 
are not weakened or severed by the changer Another writes, ·I read to 
my sister, who is with me, the communication of her brother to his wife, 
whic.h affected her deeply. . She reeoguized in it expressiona peculiar to him, 
and to her there appeared every · evidence of its genuineness.' I could 
quote others, but I wish to be brie£ 

"There seems to be a variety in the stjt e of communications. Sometimes 
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I will have petuliar expreuioua given me, which I have invariably found to 
be characteristic' of the person when residing on earth. Since last August, 
I have been favored with an impression of perlmi/Jl appearance, which ie 
received by the friends as an additional evidence of identity. Theae unseen 
visitants (yet seen) will present to me some peculinrity in the dre111 they 
used to wear, or some habit or gesture they may have had, by means of 
which they are at once recognized by their delighted friends. Also, they 
will impress me with leading traits of character. I have observed with 
deep interest the pleasure they manifest in being able to converse with 
their friends on earth; and in no imtance have I been led to fear that •Satan 
had transformed himself into an angel of ligh'-' 

"I cannot forbear quoting a communication impartecl to me Jan. lWth, 1862: 
' Communications are sometimes given to ameliorate · circumatances, and to 
relieve the mind, rather than to present new truths. The depressed need 
elevating; the sick need comforting; the despairing, ·hope; and then the 
erring need reclaiming; the bigot, wisdom; and the self-sufficient, humility.' 

"Indication of spiritual presence frequently comes to me when I am 
engaged in reading, writing, or dwing. commoD conversation. The person 
addressed may, or may not, be present; and the relationship they sustain 
to each other ie also given me, though but seldom the name. I will 
relate a circumstance that occurred March 13th, which, to me, was quite 
interesting. A number of friends were present, and as they were about to 
leave, Mary - aaid to me, 'I wish you could get impreBBions from 
some of the scholars who were victims to the accident at the Ward School, 
New York.' At the moment she ·commenced speaking, a form was presented 
to me as standing by her side, and when I described her, Mary -- ex
claimed, 'It is Anna Slate!' ·And on the 16th of March, I received the 
following m~ from her for her friend : 'We separated in a terrible 
manner, Mary! Oh, how hard it w:111 to go so; it made the dear friends 
feel so badly! If they could only have known, when the dreadful shock 
was over, that all we scholars were dwelling together, and reading each 
other's thoughts, and loving each other, it would hAve made them happy. 
I love you, my dear school-mate! I made you think of u&-for I wanted 
to speak to you. It ie beautiful to be able to apeak in this way. I never 
thought I could do so; and I never knew any thing about Heaven before. 
I love all my dear school-mates, and I never sbnll make them unhappy 
You know that scholars sometimes feel wrong toward each other, and for 
trifiing things, too. But now I feel that I can go to them, and give them 
pleasant thoughts, and do them good. Oh, Mary I I love you. I will walk 
by your aide, and you will think of me, and it will make you very happy. 
Good Bye!' 
. "When this young girl gave the above communication, she was accom. 
Jlllnied by another, smaller than herself, and with sparkling eyes and ani
mated co'lintenance. She said to me: •Tell Mary.' Accordingly, when I 
met Mary ag.ain, I did tell her, and she iuatantly reeognized her 118 IL little 
girl by the name of Eleanor Down. I also saw another by the name of 
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Amelia :Brownell. These two have noi oommunleated, lmi espreaaed tbeU 
intention io do so. 

"It is a source of heart.felt pleuare io me io be able to prese'll't any small 
degree of evidence that the departed can u~ do in reaUt:t eoiiiiBtmioate 
to their friends on e8rtb. WJth patience I wait for turf.her developments. 

"Very respectfully, yonl'll, 

The best and most unequivocal demonstrations of spiritual 
commw.nicati.on are private, and of too delicate a character 
to admit of publication. They cannot be made to appear 
in words as truly as in deed& Hundreds believe in the near
ness of the spirit-land to the earth-land from evideneee and 
reasons which are· not susceptible of being represented or 
nansmitted to the brain of a third person. Hence the ques; 
tion has ~en a deeper, firmer, more immovable root in the 
minds of those wh0 have been enough fortunate to perceive 
the real facta as they are, than any external tnind, unfamiliar 
with these innermost reasons, can by any possibility imagine. 
We will now pass on to consider another development. 

VIII. THE MANIPULATING MEDIUM, 

Media of this general class will increase rapidly-for curing 
the sick by "laying on of hands" -as an iUnstrMion of which, 
the following is given, as written by ~lmer Woodruff, and 
communicated to the St. Louis Journal, entitled, "Lightjrom 
tk ·spirit World." 

"Mr. Lucien G8l'dener and family, occupying one of my 
dwellings, has a little son, two years of age, who has from his 
birth been struggling with disease, which has caused a gen
eral debility throughout the system. He has never been able 
to walk a step. His head is 11ncommonly la.Fge, and the sighi 
of his eyes extremely SQ. The little sufferer, though weak 
and puny, was almosi constantly mot.ning aud crying, 8Jld 
at times seemed to be suftmng from acute pain, which called 
into exercise feelings of pity for the little sufferer. 

"The continual crying was somewhat annoying, not only 
to the parents, but to myse~ being obliged to spend a con· 
siderable pdriioo of my time, in my furiiture ware-l'OOID.t 
~tlyabol'e. 
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"While IJOndering upon the suWering eondition of the child, 
I beeame controlled by spirit influence; upon which, I 
inquired if any thing could be done for the little sufferer. 
Immediately the a.nswei' w~ 'Yes. You must lay yoor 
hand upon him, and he wm be healed.' Instantly I per· 
ceived altogether a. diffetent influence peBsi.ng over me, which 
ooused ·me to inquire if this was the healing power. The 
answer was, 'Yes; and you must apply your hand as you 
ha.ve bee~ insmaoted.' This, thought I, was rather a deJ.i. 
cate business, a.nd. I hesita1ed some time, asking many ques· 
tions, and reooi'ring as many answers, before I could be 
pet8uaded to make the trial. The influence ·being quite 
strong upon me, I went down into their room; and on 1.p4 

ptoaching the child my hand and arm became powerfully 
effected, and we made to pass over the child, (a, if to exam· 
ine it) attd· soon rested upon the small of the back, remaining 
in that position for five to ten minutes, the s\tent streaming 
iD. the moat profuse manner from the child; especially, about 
the back arid liips. My hand was then made to paes over 
the cbild, in a variety of ways, for at least five minutes. At 
this junctUre the influence left, and I was again at liberty. 
The consequence was that the child rested quietl.Y the re
mainder of the day, and through the night. The next 
morning it :niri alone, for the first; and has continued to im· 
prove in health and strength ever. since! 'l'he pnrents feel 
greatly rejoiced at the change; yet astonished at the myst& 
rious means of profiueing it. I have since been influetwed 
to lay rtJ.y hands upon my daughter, in a similar manner, sh$ 
being severely affiicted with the Bronchitis-which hl¥3 com· 
pletely cheeked the ravages of the disease,. and she is now 
fast recovering. 

"lam sorry to say, that I am ble8sed with thie in1ht.enoe 
but a small portion of the time." 

Great things may reasonably be expected to result from 
manipulating mediums. All ancient records are explicit on 
the utter practicability of working so called' miracles,' in this 
manner. Laying hands on the sick s.nd healing them, is " 
grander manilestation than any other. Interrogate Egyptian 
monuments, rtmd the inscriptions on the most ancient temple& 
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study the religious ordinances and ceremonies of the early 
nations of Greece, and you will see proof of the possibility 
of curt'ng the sick by the tnanipulating method. . Circles, for 
developing such media, should be formed in every family; 
this is the best and purest remedy for disease. 

Although disease is being brought more and more within 
the control of medical science and skill, and many organic 
and. functional disturbances are manageable by clairvoyant 
and manipulatory processes, nevertheless, as my mind is im
pressed, there is no sovereign ever-certain, always tnfall,ole 
remedy for human transgre881."ons. The whole plan of medical 
science is negative-waiting for a foe to fight-an evi~ sys· 
temati.zed and popularized, dressed up in pompous Greek 
and Latin terms, designed merely to · neutralize another evt'l 
-the ignorant transgreSsions of man I The young physician 
crowds his memory with words and facts, regardless of a grand 
principle of interpretation, and escapes, in triumph, the mo· 
men to us ordeal of the last examination I Encouraged by his 
diploma, he thinks hitnself ready for a fight with hUinaD sins, 
and procures an office and a variety of mineral preparations; 
thus "armed and equipped as the Law directs "-he throwa 
himself complacently in the office-chair, reads the daily pa
pers, and waits for people to get sick I 0, when shall all ~his 
superficiality cease to exist? 0, man of medicinal knowest 
thou not how impotent all remedies are when the imperial 
Laws of Nature have been outraged by hUinaD violation? 
Yea I the eternal Mind hath well-ordained the illimitable and 
immutable fact, that every effect shall be succeeded by ·its 
equal and just consequence. Man should do ·right in all 
things-from the legitimate consequences of transgression, 
no man, angel, or seraph can save him-for the law o( recom
~nse or compensation is eternal. 

IX. THE NEUROLOGICAL MEDIUM. 

A work of considerable merit has been recently written 
by E. C. Rogers, on the philosophy of m;ysterious agents, 
tracing all spiritual manifestations to physical, electric, and 
mental laws, who relates the following excellent illustration: 
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'*We nfer to llh&t '*Ye, in both the phenomena -ef the 
mpa, DlO'fement of the table, llo., and the m. ... o~uDwy writing, 
1i:t ~ ~m of tk m«lmm hue been exha"bikl • 
. EDen Ga1aga, an Irish aervant-girl, a medium lbr 'raps,' and 
1iae movaaeat of the taole-:-q_ui1e mrelligent. Her habitual 
cdbogTaphy in oertain \'ro1'dS is false. For installee, she 
always ·qelB possible, "pos«Jel /' belief, 'beret:J.f / lose, ' lust;' 
lwnest, 'JMIJit ,-' .pNaeb, 'prech / <lEIIltre, 1 senter !' home, 'hom;' 
doubt (a word which has frequently ocetll'red in the oommu
lli~ou, as in tlte ~pressiOD, "You ~ not doubt," is 
tlp81led 'dout.~ ~e ph&Bomena of the rappings in this case, 
-..nld oen\tr on the talDle, the lbaob of ohairs, and sometimes 

· an1he walls of tile room, without her contact. B11t in the 
mGvement of the table or a -chair, which, howeTer, seldom 
toOk plaoe, she 'WOQdd b&ve to touch the article, and at the 
time of the JD011eD181lt .he would experience a tremor over 
1ler system 1lbat soine1imes seemed to oommenee in the ha11ds, 
ai at ·othem in !&he feel On tou<lhing the article, the table 
fGir iueance, it wouli soon oommenee to jerk .awa!l from her; 
moving in 1ihia jerking manner some foot ·and 11. half, or two 
feet, after it had left her hands. The communications were ' 
genei-ally spelled by sounds upon the table, without ciontact. 
But whether the communications purport to come from 
Channing, or Jonathan Edwards, or Noah Webster, Paul or 
'Jeromy Cullen,' 'you must not dout,' is always given with 
the same orthography on the last word." 

The neurologic medium., like the sympathetic, 'is on the 
transition line of developmtlllt. The mind, though infiuenced 
to some extent by the spirit present, is nevertheless left to 
.reilect,. medi~,. and indite thouglds through ita aacustoiiled 
J:D.ethoda. The mind is set tin moti<m by :a tpirliual power; 
!lilt the habitual symools .of tho~ will :&bade and oJwac. 
taritae ev~ idea; also, .the ~ph if of .tEnls, in which tDe 
.th~ughts are oonveyed. This is the caUJe of much Skeptiaiam. 
In iaot, a medium of this descriptioo is not at 1811 relia.ble h
any INWARD phenomena, and should be furiheto aclvanceii 
before · reported as a lW1 medium. 

Tranaitional media encounter many trials. Dolibt &nd faidt. 
alie1'J.l&ie, like ague and fever, in the mind; and investigatmg 
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skeptics, when so unfortunate • to begin an examination 
of this question with a medium thus conditioned, are apt to 
be repelled still farther from faith in spiritual intercourse. The 
hesitation and timidity and apparent skepticism characterizing 
the transitional medium is painful to all interested. Media 
of this general class, being at best but partially under spirit
control, have been made to write over whole reams of paper, 
sometimes merely for purposes of discipline, characters and 
words, freighted with no real signification. During the three 
years just rolled by, I have seen, with my physical eyes, no 
less than three thousand pages closely written, oftentimes 
with a most beautiful chirographical execution nnd order; 
and yet, what is very remarkable, leaving the medium in 
utter skepticism as to its real use and internal meaning. The 
mail has brought me packages of this neurological writing, 
ao numerous indeed, that I have been compelled to leave a 
large proportion entirely unacknowledged. Let me present 
the reader with a fac Bimik of one style of neurologic or tran
sitional-media penmanship, of which an incredible quantity 
has been written in difterent parts of our country: 

Here is an example, typical of a large class, showing the 
protracted e:ft'art made by a guardian spirit to obtain complete 
control over the medium's mind and muscles, and that with~ 
out success I If the spirit should succeed, then the manifest
ation would doubtless be a bold attempt at authorship on the 
part of the guardian-a local, personal, ciroumscribed.revela· 
tion of opinions-as with all psychological media. 

Not long since a package of mysterious characters (quite 
auspicious looking) was forwarded to me from Illinois for 
apecial translation. The names of the media were given, and 
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~e whole was recommended by an ample array of unim
peachable endorser& At first, I could make nothing out of 

· these remarkable figures. They were spread, regardless of 
order, over four very~ sheets, and appeared, to · my outer 
vision, not unlike the incoherent scribbling& of a polymaniac: 
for the variety was toe? extensive to predicate monomania or 
any other species of mental affection. At length, however, 
when the impression came to write this Sequel, I again 
attempted to obtain some interpretation of the mysterious 
documents. The result was satisfactory. Upon examination 
I found tb.e atmosphere of two neurologic media-that is, 
persons partially under spirit-instigntion and government
and discovered that the sheets, with one exception, were 
worth no more, and possessed no more meaning, than the 
child's first lessons in chirography. The 'one exception' was 

· found, written in large characters, interspersed with scribbling, 
below the centre of one of the sheets-showing that the me· 
dium, for a few moments, was under the perfect psychological 
control* of a spirit, who, when on earth, was, according to 
my impressions, an oriental prince. 

/G 
r ~:.§ (.;:J Ll_p J0 

__!; lt.JJ ,.¢~ {;}:f w 
;Q/~~~ ~ ::-~~ "<JJ.;J~ 
~ C' ~ II' -;:; 

J:. sa€..P ,~ 
<:. lA. (I~ 

The medinm knows nothing of any language exoept tho 
English, yet, under spirit-instigation, wrote the above well· 
formed and significant .AralnC characters. 

• See, for explanation, in aubaequen' pe~ my impre.ioua n.pecting 
the JIIIJCholoefeal medium. · 
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I pronounce theee~*:t.ollavebeell ~n llrhen t8a 
medium was in a ~ at1te, in ·whlda U. meatal &.1· 
ties and physioal CMIICiouness te:maiu uudiltmbed ad urrln· 
volved, yet while 11M ~ so tt ~ liviDg in the 
nenow1ibrs and t.iMsuaB of the medi'llDl'• hand, was for* 
time being wholly Wlttor -eGUtrol of t))e Arabia personase. 
upon mjeea!lg these characters • ~ • ~ 
flowed in410 my mma • its 'tN.tlsia'thm: 

"A refined, cala Chamber is the upper Heaven; 
Upraieed without pillara: to be eougbt ftoee from afatrna't, 
With doubts e'llt tif: 'Where congregate tbe IIIII90Ch, ilae .,......, 
'l1te ~Q- tri1aea of~ 1Je the petleutluu 
Of tile .Ali.a.m.ftleni."' 

Acoorcllilg to my unders'tatl.ding, tie name tl the 9pirit
writer-which he apparently «ttempted to spell aut in Eng'
lish some 1ifteen times on 'the t3Sme ·shee\, but llilifurmly "frith. 
out succeeding-is "Almondi," a Persian prin~ and also, 
while on earth, a. talented biographer and poet. It 'W<mld 
please me to obtain a communication from him. 

Of the nature and functions of the ~spirit, which .ia 
all my worb is denominated and d~d as being com
posed of vital electricity <l1td vital magnetism, (two degrees of 
the ~ ele111ent in the nervotls system,) much. might be 
written. This nerft element is visible to the dear seer. In 
common life, this portion of tnan's individuality acts through 
aad conne<Jt8 the seDSeS with the objective world. It is the 
cotmecting link betweett the most external and the illner
most. In the 'auperior condition,' this nerve-power, as will 
hereafter be ahow.a, il coaeentrUed and energetically con· 
densed upon the inner consciousness. The eeJ!SOrium fs- the 
~ bQttery Whereby the .nerve ~ement is obtained from 
water, air, ligilt, food, and the so ~ ·i.mp~bles, and 
is therein so refiaed as to be capable of subserving the high
est willing powers of mind-pervading the entire conscious 
itrdmduliam--&tld of acting lis u iatemiediate protecting 

• I have had tratii!Cribed, and lle!'flwitb present, these wrltten figures, 
aeeurately as possible, for the benefit ,;( the reader ca the ·IIClholar. In 

· tb ~,8011111 ·Iii: or-ei&tt' wo.U ue d..,elf!Gime4.oi·tbll,it-.ny 
thing, may render the writ.iug obacnre. 
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~geDt to U.. DlOIIl in'ftl'd coll.l!lcio\lmW io. iu ooueetione 
with the external body and world. This nerve-Bpirit {or 
eleuteJ» penading the mind,} i8 a8o tM digestiv& m«lilUD. 
wbenby mpoaderabte. are made to Mtptent, ati!eDI"heo, 
dinfOJ'oe, aad build llp eontinuaJJy, tM .mtctw'e and the 
almoel impaNeled organism of man's immorial mind. 

The paycho-pbyaio]Qgy of the hliDWl 10ul is beauilibl only 
1» the spiritualistic nature. All elear 8flllll readily perceive 
that this nervoua element ia ~ element on whioh .pnta ce~~l 
down their ·influence up<m ~; and a person thu aiected 
ia properly termed ·a nMW<~'logiaU medium; becawse the nel'Ve· 
apirit, and not the mind of the individual, ia the field of the 
pibmlomona. The ~ of Frovo~ addt her teltimony: 

"With reapeet to the nei'ViHlpirii, or nervous principle of 
vitality, she said, that ~h it ~ soul was united to the 
body, ud the 'body with the world. The flcility with which 
the spirit freed itself in her CMe, waa the cau.ee of her abnor· 
mal condition. The nerve-spirit is immonal, and aeoom· 
panies the soul after death, unless where the soul iJ perfectly 
pure, and eaters at once ~ the bleseed. By its means 
the 10ul ooD8troots an airy form aroud 1M 'l":m. n is capa
ble of increase or growth, after death; aD.d by its means the 
apirils, who are yet in the mid-region, ue brought into con· 
necuon with a material in the atlw:liphere, w bich enablw 
them to make themselves feh and heard by man, and also to 
nspend the property of gravity, and mov~ heavy artielea." 

This medium makes a disUD.t'!i.OQ between the soul and the 
spirit, whioh ia at once self-evident; ooe being the e~ 
ment or envelopment of the other. .A eareful comparison 
of all the fiDts and revelationa of this remarkable Seeress
a method of inquiries w which most minds, in this loeo·Ill<l· 
uve &Dd lightning age, feel an 'IUleflui~ aversion-woWd 
demon8Vate her to have been a oompound ~um, Pulsatory, 
Neul'Qk)git; Sympathetic, Symbolie, Psychologic, Pictorial, 
aad OlairTo,-ant. N~ tha• ahe a* all times sustained and 
pve out the muifastationa legitimately growing from each· 
1epamte ~ or co.Bdition; bu* ~at abe alternated, from 
state to ifta1t\ on ihe Inward and Onward ~ enjoying 
lDe&Dwhile, and wi~oot av.eh intermission, the Upward 
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faculty of ClairvoyanCe, which will receive attention in sub
sequent pages. 

Since the reception of the mysterious characters from 
Dlioois, I have received several packages from tlle States; 
one of which contained three large sheets of writing and 
painting, analogous to much incipient penmanship seen in 
school-houses, yet curious and very remarkable when the 
attendant circumstances are duly considered. The limits of 
this Sequel will not admit full explanations, but I quote from 
the letter accompanying the package: 

"Enclosed you will pleaae find three sheets of characters 
written by different spiritual mediutns, each Wljting a sepa· 
rate work, with special instruction to be forwarded to you 
for interpretation. A large number of mediums in our com
munity are writing similarly, or are instructed to do so by 
spirits. * * It appears that the enclosed sheets are 
a preface or index to the difi'erent works * * tlle 
instructions are that these sheets must be sent to you for 
interpretation and publication." 

Upon submitting these doouments to impreuion, I obtain, 
as in the other instance, the atmosphere of murolngic media. 
The nerve-spirit of the media is the field of these chiro
graphic manifestations. Some spirit or spirits desire to 
write out the minutia of personal experience. They have 
found media organically congenial, and, from willingness of 
mind, approachable; hence the spirits commence the task of· 
authorship, but fail to get perfect posse&Jion of the nerve· 
spirit residing in the medium's hand. Consequently, they 
make, or impress, psychologically, the medium to write out 
a variety of semi-Chinese, semi-Arabic (but mostly meaning· 
less) characters, as exercises, and then send them for interpret
ation. Accordingly I follow my impressions when I affirm, 
that these instances, while they accomplish nothing of mo
ment, in the direction :ftrst supposed, yet do subserve the 
great cause of spiritual intercourse-more especial1y the work 
of human reforn:iation-by illustrating incontrovertibly the 
nearness of the other life to this life, and by disclosing the 
details of certain great fundamental and psychologic law& 

With the present accumulation of facts before us, with 
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Slleh undeniable «etmaal and self-evident internal evidences 
as attooh to these developmentB, the whole world is forced 
to concede the grand truth that spirits do communicate. 

J:, TUB SYMPATHETIC XBDI11JII, 

In a candid work, written and compiled by Rev. .Adin 
Ballou, the following good illustration is presented. He is 
alluding to instances "in which the bias, prejudice, predilec
tion, or will of the medium evidently governed and charac
terized the demonstrations. In these cases, the answem given 
to questions, the doctrines taught, and the peculiar leanings 
of communications spelled out, were so obviously fashioned 
by the medium's own mind, as to leave no doubt of the fact. 
In absolute confirmation of this, questions have been written 
out and presented to the medium, with a request that the 
answers should, if possible, be given thw and 80, And they 
were given by raps, accordingly. I myself gave questions 
in this way to a certain medium, and found that answel'l 
could be obtained in the affirmative or negative, or in fiat 
contradiction to previous answers, if the medium would but 
agree to will it. At the same time, I made myself certain 
. that this medium could not procure the rapping agency at 
will. It came, staid, and wen~ as it would, and, in that re
spect, was uncontrollable. But when it chanced to be pru· 
ent, it could be overruled, biased, and perverted, mom or 
less, by the medium." 

Media of this general class are still too numerous. More 
development is required. The sympathetic mind is open to 
every modification of contradiction. Hysteria, catalepsy, 
trance, . fitful somnambulism, various muscular and nervous 
exhibitions passing rapidly back and forth through the 
phases already described-such are the manifestations of 
this stage of development. When impulse predominates, the 
answers to questions will correspond; when the will is active, 
as above related, the responses will be overruled by the 
medium. Now, why is this? Because the medium is not 
developed, and because the spirit in attendance may not be 
skilled in the new mode of communicating his thoughts to 
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the earth's inhabitants. Neurologic and sympat.heae media 
are transitional, and requife careful development. 

XI. TRB CLAIJlLATIVB MBDlUM, 

Concerning the interior experience of this peculiar me
dium,. much :remains to be written. The mind is made to 
live over again the years by gou, all in a few brief minute., 
with. all the freshnesB and joyouSDess, yea, and enthusiasm. 
of youth and unfolding manhooQ. This experience, so pe 
~ to old age. is generally considered to be ootbiag moJG 
than the mind's voltmb.ry recurrence to the ~nes of child. 
hood; an attribn1e and capability of the soul to reeall the 
thOQS&lld pleasant memories of the so-called 11mny past, and 
live .Uesh in the fragrance and innooence of former da.ya. 
:But while we gT&ni this capacity to ibe mind, we should no$ 
fail to aUribute certain picttll'eS, painted on the interior can
vas ~f memory and con~iousness, to the ~ncillings of 
iavisible anists. (For delineations of this thought, as illus
trated in certain dreams, ihe reader is refened to the author~a 
third volume of Harmcmia, entitled the "Seer.") The soul!& 
bereavements are severe tria1s. Disease ove~~ ihe child, 
the wife, ihe mother, the father, the sister, or some belovefl 
o~, ever dear and precious to affection, and thus the 1om · 
and beauUful ones decay-fade away like rosy light at the 
l!IUl*" hour-and so t~ poet sighs: 

"Thou art not here, bot gone to dwell 
Where etara fi«l\t up the ltallowell dome; 

Where anpla holy authems swell, 
To guide their aiskr-apirita home; 

Awl thou art gone, and in mine ear 
· A spirit sighs, thou art not here." 

But the clairlative medium, whose experiences are usually 
confined to meditative momenta during "the twilight hour," 
or at nightr in bed, before the deepest slumber takes the 
body and mind captive, can testify that the lcnPed one is still 
near, still loving, still painting pictures on the prepared fa0. 
\tlties of thought. The following is a bold example: 

"Carsten Niebuhr, the great German scholar and Oriental 
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traveller, when WI and blind, r~d with itl(lh p0wer the 
IUmory of his. early adventures, thai the SWIM p.a:inild 
tAemselves on his sightlesa eyeball& When on 11m bed, pic
tur5 of ti.e gorgeou orieat Hashed· on his meD.tal sight, u 
vivid u tho11gh h.., had jus$ closed his eyes t9 shut them ou$ 
far a :moment. The cloudless blue, bending over tae broad 
desen. ~d Nl1dded by night wiJh &utMnt MU~ellatiom, as 
bright And beautiful as wheu he saw them half a cenru-y 
before."* 

The clairlaiive medium, per se, is one whose facultia. are 
played upoa by some guardian apiri~ Th&fe are many 
~fM thus origim.ted. The word clail'lt.tive is. derived 
from tlt.e F.mdl, clair, elear,. and lati/, to have productioa 
-meaning, a. $bing which is clatrly ~O!luced. V olwnea 
a£ instances might be adduced, and will be during tae 
psychological campaign just approaching, but for the pUl· 
poses of this SBQUBL, the above ia deemed auffieient. We
will now pus on to the next development. 

XII. THB HOXO·NOTOit MEDIUM. 

This description of media remains to be d8veloped. A 
year hence, I think, tlle journala will conWn. definite ac
counts of them. The following case is translated from the 
German ol Werner, by A. E. Ford. See page 97, "(}uq;,. 
daln Spirits:" ' 

"R. had announced anmher crisis for this evening at six 
o'clock. To satisfy myself whether the oooarrence of tl:ie 
cramps iook place pUlletually a$ the time indicated, and with 
no agency on her part, I begged the members of my fiunily, 

. in answer to her question what time she had :ftxed for 
another aleep, to say five o'clock. This W'l8 done; and 
thinking it would be no otherwise, she so arranged he:r 
aJfaixs as that she should have them off· he:r hands at that 

• 
• This fact ia taken frQm the Telegraph. Dr. Richmond. in replyiag to 

Prof. Briitsn on the question of the utural and the spiritual agency in the 
production ot modem mysteries, occasionally quotes fine illustrationa or 
neurology and cl1Jirlati11mefl, dennminating the latter a result of the rapport 
of mintl wi~ miucl. 

• 
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hour. As no attack occurred ·at five, and there were no 
signs of it so late as a quarter after, she thought she bad 
made a mistake. I now asked her to go with us into the 
garden lying near the house, as it was warm and pleasant 
in the open air. She followed us, and was in a cheerfUl 
mood. I must also observe, that I had put the mantel
clock forward a quarter of an hour, in the morning, so that 
it struck five and six sooner than it should by the sun. I 
had, also, without her knowledge, bad all the watches in the 
house set, in the morning, with the mantel-clock. Thus it 
struck six, and R. still continued in lively spirits in the gar· 
den. Under· some pretence we now brought her back into 
~he chamber just as it struck a quarter to seven in the sit
ting-room. This clock had been exactly a quarter too fast 
by my watch, an excellent time-piece, which alone I had not 
altered. The watch, therefore, pointed precisely to six
and scarcely had the first quarter struck, when the usual 
cramps, the short, dry, hacking cough, and the trembling of 
the limbs came on. R. was now quickly laid on the bed. 
In a few minutes, after the accustomed general agitation of 
the body was past, she said, cheerfully: 'How much trouble 
you have given yourself to cheat mel It was well that I 
left the garden and reached the chamber in time. You may 
set it down for the future, that I can neither add nor dimin
ish in this matter. My malady takes its own course; only 
my Albert can change the time of the crisis, arid he does it 
only in case of neOO!sity; but I always see it in him forth
with, without being obliged to examine my own nerves and 
blood-vessels. But I must administer you a reproo~ my 
dear doctor.' For what· cause? 'You have not regarded, 

· this time, my warning to keep at a little distance from me, 
during my cramps; you might easily have been affected by 
some of the consequences."' · 

The Homo·motor medium is one who is exclusively and 
perfectly under systematic and regular control. The word 
signifies, the same power; one who is moved by the same 
influence, power, or mind. The above case is related by 
Mr. Ford, with great. particularity, and is a fine example of 
this description of media, which will be more numerous 
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hereafter. Let every one pray for such perfect individuality 
combined with true spirit communion. 

:till, THB SYMBOLIC MEDIUM. 

Still ascending the psychologic scale, and going from the 
JNW ARD to the ONW ARI> strati&ation, we eW)Ounter the 8'JI'T'· 
'f?olic medium. A lady, not long since, related to me the 
following circumstance: 

"Her mother, who was at the time residing in Edia· 
burgh, in a house, one side of which looked into a wynd, 
whilst the door was in the High-street, dreamed that, it 
being Sunday morning, she had heard a sound which had 
attracted her to the window; and whilst looking out, . had 
dropt a ring from her finger into the wynd below. That 
she had thereupon gone down in her night-elothes to seek 
it; but when she reached the spot it was not to be found. 
Returning, extremely vexed at her loss, as she :reentered 
her own door she met a respectable-looking young ma.n, 
carrying some loaves of bread. On expressing her aston
ishment at finding a stranger there at so unseaeonable an 
hour, he answered by expressing his at seeing her in such a 
situation. She said she had dropt her ring, and had been 
round the corner to seek it; whereupon, to her delighU'UJ 
surprise, . he presented her with her lost treasure. Some
months afterwards, being at a party; she recoglrized the 
young man seen in her dream, and learnt that he was a 
baker. He took no particular notice of her on thAt occasion; 
and, I think, two yeara elapsed before she met ~ again. 
This second meeting, however, led to an acquaintance, which 
terminated in marriage."* ~ 

From the great similarity between the experiences of Ulo 
symbolic and tile pictorial mediwn, the reader may be dis
posed to conclude that they necessarily belong to the same 
plane; but this is far from being correct. Ezekiel, Daniel, 
and the writer of the Apocalypse, including Swedenborg 
and very many othent, were Pickn'ial media. But Symbol-

"' The above Ia related by Catherine C.rowe, ill her I '!Cord ol faeta, 
entitled, " The Night Bide of N~Wre." 
• 
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ia.l media are pei'II)D8 who se&. in their fti-, opened ~ 
spiritual aid, the almoai cmd prefigtuaUou cf 1iU:nga: whiok 
will occur, or which do in reality exist. 

XJ'Y, TIIB i8YCB.OLOG1C .J:D·l'Ula. 

'!'hl8 elll!8 is oompa!ed of multiwdilto• pe11008 and tf1m. 
pemmen11B. It is parti.Olllarly koown to history u embracing 
the troupe of mystics and revelators-iladividuJB, seemiDg"ly 
uader ibe dileoa inspiration f>f the Mea~ High. A :fine 
~xample JUy be Been m the :follGWing:*' 

"Euly on the morning 01· March ·~ eighteen hulldred 
and forty-two, I waa awakened by a IOIIId singing; I carefully 
listened to it, b it wu very heavenly and. ha.lmonious. I 
soon saw a band of A»gels passiug through lhe place; they 
ma:rched in regulaJ «>rdeF, two abreut, about four feet from 
ihe ground; I oould hear the worda which they sung, bu• 
did ~t understand any, save the followiDg: "Ziom is tlte. 
ubitatioll of ihe living God, and he~e is '&he Holy Mollll~ 
of his glary; and ftom this place shall h:ia rigllteous wOld 
'b& sent funh; and we, hia holy Angels, will proolaim t~ 
same to the na.tioiw ot the. earth.~ 

UTley soon divided in~ four eompanieft, and went each 
way out of sight. In.stantly, I heard a migh&y roaring, like 
1mto heavy thunder; I was sensible that. u was the coming 
of the mighty Angel; it came nearer and grew louder, ed 
100t1 chan~ into a voice, and the WOl'<k weJe theae: 

u •This day ihou ~liSt aeen and will see aBd hear; 0 tbo:Q 
:monal that :now :b8teneth tO my word, that which will be 
ple&sing to thee, Jand alsO) that. which will 0&1118 thee ao:rrow 
of. soul; for thou shalt not, as yet, mi1y undelwtand nor have 
perrnilsioa tO make me:ntion of my word liDtn the people. 

"'So go yow way and fear not, but :remember I now tell 
you, that ere thia day shall eom.e again ~ ahall see my 
'1t"<»k in a mtUUN ~ and many Of my WOI.'ds fast 
~WAlling! 

ur 11,ow went abou& my hand la'bor; but tbe aound of the 

• Bee "lltlt:rltl Aoll .W 1Jbo1t,• pubfsahM 117 the UnJted Society of 
Shakers, Canterbury, N. H., pages 274, tl Wf· 
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~hty 'VOice ft8 10 101ld in mr ..., lea- t11.e maK part . of 
the day, that it a.emed I coulcl hear aotm.g elae. I -.w the 
mighty Angel i>v -ditYereni tilllle8 in the oourse of the day, 
-and received JDallf words from him, .limilar to what I hacl 
before J"eOeived. 

"At the last <Cime, which wu about 1he hour- of four in 
the afternoon, the word to me was as followa: 'Know, aDi 
even remember from this day, that God your Heavenly 
.Fathw, -.er his, and. never will pemm, ·or e&lllle a promise 
to be made to his choaen people, Day, nor even to the natioD8 
of the earth, but what he has ~ will fulfill, or cause 
b) be fal1ilW ill his own time, aud aoeoNing to his -divine 
lrill.' 

"This W'la. the end of tiM word -at \hi~ time, anci I retilled 
~my l'ElOID, feeling very sotTOwful· that I could not, as~ 
feel ai ltbel$y to -speak freely of all that I had eeen and ..,.U,. 
neeeed. fu 1M •veliing of ihe same day, 10011 after I had 
ntimi to rest, I agaiu heard 'lihe voice of the holy Angel, 
and the word was swift and powerful, as fullows: 

"'Hearken, hearkent 0 th.oG. mortal of my choice, while 1 
aolare boldly tmto the people ·of the earth, that the daya .of 
preparation. for the God of Heaven aDd earth to commence 
his own wotk in fllll, are fast puSing by; and his time to 
work, throughout the whole earth, is near at hand; and ihe 
time for his Christ, the Saviour of men, to be m011e fUlly 
known, as 1w uow stands, the helil 0f the New Oreation, -iR 
his second !mani.feslation, is not fer eft:' 

* * * * ... .. 
"On M8l'ch telab, eighteen hundred and forty-twto, whne 

•. I was -busily engaged in my duty, and in oonversation witk 
those around me ·upon various subjects, the holy .and mighty 
Angel entered ihe room aud stood before me, an4 eb.0'Wel4 
forth mauy sips m my 'View; they were aingulal' and 
8trange, even so moob. 'SO tha1 I ·cannot well describe them . 
on paper. 

"This scaa was abo~ .but was .repeated three times; and 
now was my time of trial; for those present perceived that 
something singular was transacting to my view, and not to 
theirs. * * * Soon after this, the Holy 

14 
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Angel entered again, and said to me: 'This is my fifth and 
last coming in this manner; but, as I said, so have I done; 
I have, indeed, suffered you to be tempted and tried, and I 
have proved you to my satisfaction . at this time. You may 
now speak of my presence, and make known my word; but 
when this you do, let it be boldly, yet wisely; for I am to be 
feared in very deed."' 

'(Equally remarkable," says the author of "SupematuraZ. 
ism in New England," "is the case of Dr. Abel, of Lempster, 
N. H., as given by hiftlsel~ in the Bo8ton Medical Journal. 
While totally blind he saw persons enter his apartment, and 
especially was he troubled with a gray horse, which stood, 
saddled and bridled, champing his bit, by•his bed-side. On 
one occasion, he says: 'I seemed placed on the southern • 
border of a plain, from which I could see a whole regiment 
of soldiers, coming from the north. As they approached, 
their number increased to thousands. Their dress was so 
splendid as to dazzle my sight. Their movements were 
generally quick, often halting and forming into two columns, 
facing each other and extending in line as far as the eye 
could reach. They would then break up and march in dif. 
fere11t directions, often driving . each other in large compa· 
nies. I felt peculiarly gratified in seeing large. groups of 
little boys running and jumping before and after the troops 
-many of them dressed in a light blue frock with a scarlet 
sash. These movements continued through the day till near 
sunset, when the field was cleared until after ten o'clock, 
when I saw them returning, but they took a westward 
movement, and soon disappeared. Among the great variety 
of moving objects which I have seen, their motion has been 
from . right to left, with very few exceptions, as that of the 
marches and counter-marches of the soldiers. It was com-
mon to see two objects moving in the same direction, while 
one would move much faster than the other, and pass by."* 

Among all nations, Pagan as well as Christian, instances 

"' See page 18 of the above-named work. ' The author has written a 
very interesting record of the ancient an: modem superstitions flf New 
England. 
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of psychologic mediumship are numerous and well authen· 
iicated. .And the most remarkable feature of such reveal
ments, is, the unqualified reliance reposed in them, as literal 
ooourrences, by the nation or country, generally, wh~e they 
are received. In the "Philosophy of Dreaming," given in 
the third volume of "Harmont·a," the reader will find the 
principles of psy~hological revelations fully and truthfully 
explained. Long before any thing was developed, resemb
ling modern manifestations, the various nations have had what 
they consider divine revealmenm. An hundred pages might 
be filled with . examples so wonderful and well established 
that no hypothesis but our own-the spiritual-Can possibly 
describe their origination. Preferring the testimony of 
unsophisticated nature to the probable "frauds" of priests 
and cunning miracle-workers, we quote the affirmation of 
Kah-ge-ga-gah-bowh, or George Copway, the Ojibway Chie~ 
who, after speaking of the influence of omens among Indians, 
reports the following psychologic instance: 

- "Dreams, too, were much relied on by our nation. They 
thought the spirits revealed to them what they were to do, 
and what they should be, viz: good hunters, warriors, and 
medicine men. I would fast sometimes two, and sometimes 
even four days. When fasting, we were to leave the wig· 
warn early in the morning, and travel all day from one place 
to. another, in search of the favor of the gods. I was taught 
to believe that the gods would communicate with me. * * 
When I fell asleep in the woods, and dreamed some strange 
dream, I felt confident that it was from the spirits. I will 
now relate what I dreamed when I was but twelve years old, 
and also my father's interpretation of my dream. 

"Myself and others were sleeping far from the wigw.am, 
near a large pine. I saw, in my dream, a person coming 
from the east; he approached, walking on the air; he looked 
down upon me, and said: lJs this where you are?' I said 
1 yes.' 1 Do you see this pine?' 1 Yes, I see it.' 1 It is a 
great and high tree.' I observed that the tree was lofty, 
reaching towards the heavens. Its branches extended. over 
land and water, and its roots were very deep. 1 Look on it 
while I sing; yes, gaze upon the tree.' He sang, and pointed 
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to the tree; it commenced waving its top; the earth about 
its roots was heaved up, and the waters roared and toMed 
from one side of their beds to the other. As soon as he 
stopped singing, and let fall his hands, every thing beerame 
perfectly still and quiet. 'Now,' said be, 'Sing the words 
which I have sung.' I commenced as fullows: 

"'It is I who travel in the winds. 
It is I who whisper in the breeze, 

I abake tbe trees, 
I ~~bake the eu1b, 

I trouble the waters ()R eierr llmi.' 

"While singing, I heard the winds whistle, saw tne tree 
waving its top, the earth heaving, heard the waters roaring, 
because they were all troubled and agitated. Then said he: 
'I am from the rising of the sun; I will come and see yon 
again. Yon will not see me often; but you will hear me 
speak.' Thus spoke the spirit, and then turned away towards 
the road from which he had come. I told my father of lhy 
dream, and after hearing all, he said: 'My son, the god of the• 
winds is kind to you; the aged tree, I hope, may indicate 
long life; the wind may indicate that you will travel much·; 
the water which you saw, and the winds, will carry yaar canoe 
safely through the waves.' 

"I relied much on my dream, for then I knew no better. 
But, however, little reliance can be placed in dreams, yet 
may not the Great Spirit take this method, sometimes, ro 
bring about some good result?" 

In the.seale of media, the reader may obeerve the dift'erent 
degrees of mental development and mediumship which it is 
our present purpose to illustrate with focu, furnished by 
ancient and modem history. In the employment of these 
f~ much care is taken not to confound one with another, 
although it is exceedingly difficult, in the present limited 
state of scientific knowledge on this subject, to avoid .occa· 

· sional ambiguities in the phrasecilogy of description. 
In subsequent pages will be found a "'Table of Exp'laDa

tion," giving a symematic ·synopsis of the "'causes of the 
phenomena,"- &e., which will show that, -owing to the extTa-
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ordin&Ty attri~ of man's mind, many experienoes are by 
10me individuals ~arded as spiritually originated; which, 
in truth, are only oauaed by the natural laws of our being
by a community of invisible physico-psycho-dynamic prin
oiple&-G transferation and interoommuni~tion of the mind's 
own voluntary and involuntary poteneies-whieh, as I have 
already distinctly acknowledged, must neee&!larily come into 
the correct exposition of certain inferior 'divisions of this 
gmnd demonltration of apiritual existence. And persona 
who are not capable of grasping a question in all its multi
todinoas bearings-minds, not able to embrace the immense 
latitudes, meridians, archipelagoes, and interminable long· 
nudes of a theme with so much of the etemal and in1inite 
in it as tJris.-..should, at least, be humble in spirit, having . 
no disposition to conceal ignorance or pretend knowledge 
respecting it, because human progress and individual e:xperl· 
ence only can efreetually give any problem its just solu~on. 
ETery thing oeues to be mysterious when man ceases 1n be 
ignorant. 

. The reader is especially requested to remember, that ltll 
tM ~ media, numbering twenty-four, the cause8 of whose 
mental experiences I am now individually delineating, by 
means of facts and observations, are all embraced under the 
denomination of "Bpirit·med;ia.,'' (being veritable instances of 
spiritual intercourse,) and are not, therefore, subjected to the 
&uapicion of being under any hallucination whatever; or, as 
merely victims to abnormalization and psycho-dynamic con· 
dition& With this understanding, I am impressed to proceed· 
still further in describing the extra-mundane experiences of 
the Psychologic Medium. 

This type is extensively multiplied, and requires, in this 
category of expositions, a full and indisputable diagnostica· 
tion. It is only the limited number of pages assigned to this 
volume, which prevents an ample presentation of the multi· 
farious modifications and "freaks," as it were, of this type 
of mediatorial development. It is characterized by lights 
and shades, illuminations and uncertainties, promises, proph· 
ecies, visions, ambiguities, and contradictions; because, sim
ply, tho mediatorial mind is on the level plain of spiritual 

14• 
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interoou.rse; the state is trflllllitimull, as all the conditions· on 
th~ third or " Omoard" soale are, and i.e, fueretbre, atteadeli 
with equinoctial ~Mrms; and is, moreoftl, OOOMieally -su.o· 
oeeded by temporary derangement; but .the latter result .il 
wb&ly at1;ri}>u~ble to- individual .disobedieoce of the princi~ 
pl~ ever ~vm~ and pl'ega~ with bleasingw, · ~ control 
this ph~ of ~ence. . 

The psychologic state, by itself oonsidered, is fi.;usght-.with 
a peculiar mystic interest. The troupes of .revelatOrs, who 
onee fa'Od· the. OMD.tal landts, ~-minds in ·ar.eet communi
cation with .tanctvm pmO'n(£, w.er~ m . the free' mjoyment of 
thia bleasing. . This condition, however, ~no security 8gaiDat 
miaapprehenaion :or . err~. . The " Upwttftl" aates are: :fiir 
more reliable, and should be, aim.ed .for by· the me<liatOrUU 
mind. Numerous opportuniiies b&ve p1'8Sftted themselvet, 
giving me well·atOOsted an_d incontl'overtible · eVideaoes. of 
all I feel impressed to Jdti,rm respecfuag this . mys1iic ·stat2: 
.AJ embracing and illll8tPating tb~ most modem and fit.miliar 
instances; with a peculiar and pleasing fidelity, it ia deemed 
proper to introduce the experience of a eonscientious: and 
iDvestigating mind. I wrote to the author of the subjoined 
letter, requesting from· him :an. account of his recent tria1a 
and conclusions. As to the.; upright~ and .candor. of .thia 
gentleman, so well. know:n to the inhabitants of ihe Quaker 
City, nothing need be aaid: 

.·"Pou..&m:r.!'JDA, March j6t.h, 1868. 

•A. J. D.a.VJB EsQ.-~ .!ito: To fulfil my promlee, mMie -to you a ilw 
days since, 1 wiU Dow endeavor to giTe a general outline of my ·expijrienee 
in the spiritual. manifestations of the day .. Ose remarkable feature·of it, 
however, is, that my memory d~ea not retain the particulars as it does of. 
other things;. and, aa I keep no regillar diary, I shall not perhaps be able to 
give you all the facta in the order in whicp they transpired ;' a8 'many inter~ 
eating ~ireumit&Dees baTO rumost entifely escaped my recollection.* · . : 

• The incapacity io remember certain i~terio;· oc~urreneea grows · from this 
(act: that the mind has two· hemispheres in every particular; · more especially i1 
tbia true of Hemory. Tbere iii an·external.aRd corporeal memory; and a memO
ry; aJ.o, which ia wholly iRtemal and. apirltultl. The former il a lahlet whereota 
the world of matter and sensaoua objects write the eVBIIeacent impreuions of 
their panorall)ic existence ; the latter is ·the soul~s nnctum .anctorum, wbe~ein 
are deposued, as imperiabable jewels in a ci.sliet which none but die poil.-or 
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· "ID the month of Aagu.a\ 1861,1 .fiat~ aenaibly inftuenef¥1 by 

eome invisible power moving my hand .to. ~~ teilhout 1M Gitl if my will, 
and, in a abort time, very rapidly.• .Du.riag two or ~ Jl10Dtba, I wu eon
•Uy inftueoced whenever 'aiQJ\e, and. . in . a moat UDJI!ia~\!le pwmer. 
If I walked the ~eets, I waa cooUnually reminded of some UDSeCn intelli
gence impre8sing my mind, in ao powed'ul a llllUIJler, that it wu impossible 
lor me to.refl18e pnyiog Attention to it. In the mornings particularly, before 
my mind became ~!ted with the ~ of bueinees, were the impreuioua 
moat intereating and elevating, and freq\lentJy eo touc.bing that, in spite ol 
my8f3)f, team would.fill my eyes, and ~t tim• I felt I would gladly do any 
thing in .my power to render a service to the ,apirita, (for aueh they purported 
to be,) that were coawnuilly attending my atepa whereyer I went.t · 

"One. moming,Jiit.er I h:ad left my home to attencl.to my buaine.es, thought. 
tbe IDOit elevating .an4 earnest Cllllle suddenly into my mind, and with such 
dietinetneu and ~wer, word a.fter.word, sentence att.er sentenCe, that 1 waa 
greatly astouiabed,and could not avoid listening to them. Tb~ epirit.aaaumed 
to be one who had occupied a high position while on earth, and t.ba theme 
waa.tbe unhappy condition of M;wco •. The object wu to have that cowitry 

. annexed .to the United 2tates, as the only hope for the peace and prosperity 
ol her people. ~ strongly :wu my mind impre.ued during this time, that 
I could feel, u it were, ewry W91'rl upon my brain as distinctly as I could the 
beating of my pulee; and I ft!lt the pre~ce of BOIJ!le intelligence aa really 
aa I ever did that of any friend I could 9ee with. my phyllical ejee. .. So .sin
ggla.r and extraordinary were ~Q!118 JD!mifestationa, tbat,.at times, when writ-

Clll1 open, lhe q(ril qf thing•, of all impressiollJI, of all ueeful experiencee I The 
most delicste perfume of Thought is thus treaeured up I while the body of that 
thought ie impr-d upon the ex&emal memory, a lifet.. m~ ol ma~al; to 
be laid uide with ita tablet in the tomb. But on the int6niGl ~. tbe fa.i.tlwat 
linea of a eplritual reality produce the IIIOM permanent im~u. .ADd yet, 
in this life, the eorporeal faculty ia 10 coliatuidy called in.to l'equiaition and 
exercise, that, with but .rare exception.,· the· mind's mafi ialfriQr experiences 
ere aeldom remembered. · It would give me pleuure to elwell on \1\e.m.n~~ of 
the internal man j but thia would be to abstract atta!Kion froin. my .friend's letter. 

• Tbia atage of my .friend's development . moy he properly cl~ed under the 
Dvod!!Mf11ic type; because be could have been re.adil,y cteveloped in .either direc· 
lion, as all individual• ao eltaatjlcl alway• ~. by mean• oC the Circle l.·ba ~igbt 
hawe added tbe "-Hotiv6'' on ·the Outward, or,· puaillg' the olher yvay, attained 
the •<Telegraphic" on' the Upward, and either . would.b~e · ~uced .an ,equiU· 
brium. Whh tbe fltet combination, hie mediatorial ..efulnU8 would have beep 
lei'Yiceeble to othera, on the materi_al plane o( akepuciam; the l.at&er compo~ 
would have elevated bia O'IVD mind abo-ye unc:erlalDty, and bi.e trqe 1J'i~ion in 
tbe field would have undoubtedly appeued. It Ia quite Jleew.rx t,bat DWJtlr
ttomic ~ia, wboae llletltal am~ition -ra higher, ebovld study the patbway to 
farther development, aJ)d DOt abandon themeelvee to .mere haphuard grow&h. 

t Here ia evidence &hat &he gentleman's mind, restiJIK .on a pll'tial daod,y
namic buia, es:perienced IOmetbillg' or' &be bliaaful realitil!llyvbioh per~ to . ~e 
'' Pvllotorg'' condition 1 the es:planation of which hu alreed7 ~.•al!l',li!~· 
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ing, I would feel a pow61' eomtoHing tnt mind on ID)' right and eomet.imes 
on my left, and always i Httte eleY&ted above mel To me thia W'a8 the 
most interesting and delightfol. I haw been Nice 10 'Jifll«ff*1ly impreuei 
in thu 'WfiY a to ~ alit& blood, whioh I believed ... , tiom my 
brain.• During thti ~ ot my experiene8t I wrote many cotnunmieatio~ 
purporting to e<itne from celebrated charactera. 

"To give you an idea of the doetrines I learned from one dial profeaed 
to be a guardian apbit, I will quote a little ttom 'Whal purporta to be hiatruc
tions to me as an amanuensla: •You must 'Write for man, for humanitn 
you must write for human nature in rap; for human nature in ruftlu; for 
human nature In prisons, tn dungeoug, in fettera. In no place, where mab 
is found, ·lllttst you leave blm alone. lfe is )'0\ti' brother by birth ~ eplril; 
your brother by tiea Of balilanfty; )'Ottr brother 'by inore than you DOff can 
imagine,' &c. 'l'hia Wll8 writl'.en in a very ra!)id olr.lwld IDIIDDer, and with
out any premetlltattota on my put. Wbatever of fhull dlere may be in the 
language, the spirit of the eommunhlatlon eeema to be the truest Chrlitaan. 
ity. That which seemed mo&t to fnteresl the lpirlta attending me, waa the 
condition of Mexico. When I wrote 1n tide retnarkable manner, there had 
not transpired any thing, that I knew of, to eauae eo much eolicitade in her 
behalf. At titileg, the condition of the mothers and daughters, the tathen 
and sons, the ael'ftshnese of the ndera of that nnbappy country, were so 
powerfully impressed dn my mind, that, in epite of myaelf, I would weep 
in sympathy . .t 

"It I attempted to read a book, I would become quite drowsy, and, If I 
closed my eyee, I would immediately see symbolical representations in great 
variety. If I should chance to lose my consciottSDess in sleep, I waa sure 

• DoubtlOM my ftiell4 wu turned fft1Nnlly Co an ucent 10 unu.ual, that the 
brain did emh dlroup the capillary veu4. a Ulde blood. The aame thhag hu 
happened eo MY"If on leftrll OOllMiOU. Whllll I inleriorl7 e.xamiued the 
"eao-and cure of cholera," detailed ia \he fiJI\ volume of the H4f'7MIIlo, I had 
quite a profll!JI8 4llchlarp of blood. There u never aay danpr eo ariee from it. 

t This II an imporcaat fact. Tbie s-entlemah'e miod entertained not the leu• 
prepoeeenlon in fllvor of Mexico. Yet this wu 1M th4ltnt of hil moelretnarka
ble comlnunlortlotit. Ho• can the belimr in meow hallucioation explain 
this faet, on the g\'01llld that \he mind mllliJfactw'el ita own imprenioll& Ia a 
letter to me, datlld June Sth, t852; my friell4 •a;va : " Certain I am that the sub
jects •bich I haft been inoUned to bBfeve liihould have 'ln'itcm upon, had I my 
own Wly, 'wete tbe latt of all 1111bjecfa the epirita hlve choaen for me, Jrlexice 
bu had no chll1M fbr IDY ·mind: Penctnally I felt rather oppoaed to having 
her become a pordtnt of my beloved cvUntry, Yet I have leartled much obari&7 
from my eplrltual inve~tlpdou. ; llld, W.dly, I have not an a11'ec&ion or preju
dice which I -..ould llOt rejoice to ncriSce in order to do goo4.'' It fee1U, 

therefore, conclusi'fe tlilt t\e 'Communicating .pirita did not eo..Wt m,- friend'• 
predilectiou. Tht1 willled tO Mild ldm OD a miuion of love aad naiional 
reform to Jleltito, to ub.ex that cooiltry tb tlrie, apiDI\ all of which the medi· 
um•e min4 wu prl1narily oppoaei, 'l'he good inwntioDI of die 1pirita will be 
muetrated in \he .equeL 
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of receiving • tremendous &hock, ~ it were, from some galv~mie 'battery 
which wouljl make me •ery glad to keep awake. I have ~n ~d felt in 
this stage of my experience, an endless variety of such things; ~md I have 
also ot\eu heard whispering• aa diatinctly u it' l(lme o~ waa at 1111 eide in 
conversa~on with me. My sense of ameli, too, waa femarlt4bly atreeted. 
In my waking state. ~o matter where I migh* have been, l could smell a 
rose, a pink, new-mown hay, tar, brimatone, 4tc., ~ plainly All ever I reeot
nized th~ 1100nta in DIY liff."' 

"Ai present w~en I gq to sleep I am oecaaionally awakenf!d, and, in a 
meaaure, ~alyzed. In thia condition l hel1r the moat delightful atrains of 
mU$W. the aingi.og of birds, ,.nd thtilli716 bur.U of elpquence. such aa I never 
liatened to in IDY waking atatll, all denot.illg much intelligence and feeling. 

"Of late l dQ not y.rrite much, but sit ~md receive the inftowinga of 
thoughts ud aentiinents, which often fill me with grat-itude ud joy.f 
During these sittings, I receive view• ud feeUngt which I wou1d not 
sXI!haoie for uy 11njoyment I ever ~ne\f. At ... I ba.ve bcleu made to 
speak . when alone; ot\jln I get 10 completely los* in th!i! 11ubject, that I 
entirely forget all t.biiJga else. You may thinlt me at 1uch moments a little 
beside myae~ yet, when the puluence ia gone, I am aa rational aa ever, and 
never feel wearied in the leaat. In these scenes I have received such inex
pressible views of the Infinite Love and Wisdom of God as to melt me to 
tears; 4Dd I think I would freely give ~ I posseS& ~ be ab~ to give my 
impressions fully to the world. 

"It ia no exaggeration when I tell you, that not an hour passes (when my 
mind is drawn from earthly cares) without bringing me the most aoul-satis
tjing evidenee of the existence and presenee of spirits. But what troubl.ee 
me most is, that I do not do good to others in this way. 

"The spirits tell me muy things which I find are not realized. This is 
a drawback to me, and I have queried often, 'May I not be deceived either 
by them or my own mind'!' If one-half is ever realized that has been prom
ised me. I shall not be M idle laborer in God's great vineyard.t I would 

t Here the miJld, J'e8tiug on U. primary atanillg-point, die ~ su.w, 
wu e~erciNd for purposes of diliCiplille, by some weU-meauiur lpirite wbR had 
bia usefulness and health under special consideration. The cue of Dr • .\bel ill 
an illu.etratiou. Thl!llle PK~ div~ou of the aeuea Wl!re pt~ychologi~y 
.wnped upon the inierior prill,oiplef of the mind, for boeAceo& aad NlliWy 
parpoae., wbjch, however, are 11.ot al-yt eppiiMilt.. 

t From the paychologic aad duodJDUDio esaw., my frielld here pa~Mt, reii'O
,rre.iODdly, to the "Pui.atory" eollditioa, which aliema&el, impermaantly, 
with the "Impr-ioml'' state, aad giveahim more.iuerior and q.U.& ~mmWlio.n. 
Theile latler e.tatee, ill permUUin& WI ion, would be of great ~ervice to the ailld. 

; It ~~eem• that much doubt MiMI from &be fact, t.hll1 'lfl7 friend'• IDI»d, ia 
ribrating ba'* and forth from the psycllologic to the' pula111ory ~tate, oce~~~ion
ally stope at the " Pictorial" stratum, and obt.aiu prefiguratioo• of eertaia 
ptyGhical uutba, wbi&h (becauae lae acceple &hem u IIJIDbolic or liUr~) act 
Qpon hit eoaNiA:tiOJI.a io &he eapae.Uy of I' mill~" IIIIi falaehoocU.-See de
MipNou of pictarialiJledi-. 
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not go back to the bondage of mind I once WIIS i~. for' ~ll tba~ earn. un 
give; and it I a:m deluded (as my dear mother tells me I ani,) it is indeed tJ 

tfirnuion which I wi1h never tl• be. rid of,· unles1 I can· get a better one! 
"I wish much, too, to know the result; for with me it iS a cardinal dooo 

tritle, that no man fills his destiny unles8 he is a benefit to tbe whole race 
of man. At preseni I a!Jl influenced, in uiy ears, by a Singular sen~~ation, 
which I know results from the operaiions of the spirits. I can request 
them to influence one or both ears, and if .I remain cnhn, I cari now feel 
Uiem ·in' this way most sen.sibty: · Th'nt this is not an hullucination I am 
eonvine~, from th'e fact, that my eense of hearing while thus influenced, 
is much more· acute tlian ordinary. A. riew phase oi Jute with me is this: 
T sit and request the spirits to answer me a question .. . I ask not out of idle 
enriosiiy, iini as an honest seeker. In a short time I am fully in the drowsy 
eondiiioti, a~d then I either see eoniethmg a! ari answer to my questions, or 
elSe. hear whisperings in reply, but seldom; if ever, is the' answer correct. 
·tor example: I ask, 'When will my friend write me an ·answer to my let. 
terti· I hear whispered, as distinctly a8 I ever bear any thing, 'four days;' 
bui. it ·may be that eight 'days elapse be·rore I get a reply. In tests lik& 
these of the. intelHgence and truthf'lilll,l!ss. of epirits, do I seldom, if ever, 
get correCt answers. Here . then is my reason for insisting upon the 
untnithftiln'ess of ceftnfn spirits; either· from mischief or some other cause. 
However, I will not censure tliem too 'much, a8 I know not the principles 
which control these mysterious matters.• . · 

. • Mistakes, occuting in this manner, are uD8voidable. A spirit can no more 
foretell an event, ao evanescent and incidental, with positive cer&ainty, than tbe 
questioner himeelf •. The friend may have been that moment contemplating an 
answer to the letter, which apirUUGl fad the guardian spirit saw, and from the 
probabilities of the cue, u judgingly any person uiight infer a result, reply 
i1 four daya ;" while nothing is m'ore easy than being mistaken, because the letter, 

. phyricOlly considered 'aa an objective fact,' may be postponed for an indeflnite 
·period. Spirits, according to my experience, can only. foretell apirituol f<~cl#
thlnge which have or have not been bodied forth in a physical vesture-and can 
pro(lhecy ·correctly only when the thing foretold lies in the channel of some 
plain; immutable law of causation. 

My friend eaya that, on one occasion, he inquired of the spirits whetber a 
peraou, then abnnt aud very ill, would recover, and be restored to health. The 
epirita immediately represented to his vision-hie state being "pictorial" aud 
not clairvoyant-the lmpreaive md saddening scene of the death and burial of 
tliat particular 'penon. But progress of time proved the exhibition an uri truth, 
for the dinaetd friend 'reeovered; md the spiritual representation is termed 
" a falsehood'' or mistake. Now, I will not undertake to indicate the precill& 
eignUieation of his vision ; but moat certain. am I that my friend will yet see a 
Bpiritual good and a epiritual tndh in it, as be larely wfll in every other expefi.. 
ence impreued upon hie inward memory. 

Tlie' gentleman furthermore aubmitted for esamination several atr11nge eocn
municationa J BOme overftowibg with 11:1blime and human~ thoughts; otheta 
turcharged with meaningless and incoherent ide• iDd " LlnfO,'' 11 be termed 
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· lleDd yoti thiS *telli~· aa being but a genmJl idea of wnat bas hap
,.- to me,· during my imeatiptiO!ia; a..id· hope · yo• aay 'be able to en. 
consr. the. philosop•y wbieh i~ iBYoln~S. · One tltini more I will lkte • 
worthy of note: my health ia :oow.IDUeh beUer than it baa been for yean, 
before I waa intl.uenced by the. spirits. . ·I have wtitten four, five, and some
tUnes as many as air hours i1i succesrion, teithout intermission of any account,. 
and. I ain never wearied in the least: . a proof conclusive, to my mind, that 
theN is health,. if not wisdom, il'l such spiritual eierci&ea. ' 

"Very. truly~ ~ra,tenially yours; J. L-"·" 

Numerous examples of psychologic mediumship have oome 
under my own immediate o.bServation~xtemally and inte
:rioi-ly-calculaied to deintellectualize and unspiritualiZe both 
the · subjects and receivers of 'them.~ I will here relate an 
interesting instance. . . 

About nine months ago .a female. called at my home, in 
Hartford, and .told the waiting-maid that she .must . have a 
conversation with' nie immediately. Accordingly I entered 

. the front parlor, and ·signifi~d my : willin~ess to hear her 
reques~. She was about thirty years of age, I think, and 

it, which nothing co:nld have persuaded him voluntarily to record on paper. 
Among the superior c:lass of his communication~~, however, may be discovered 
many noble and comprehensive principles and axioma for the guidance of hu
man life. Several months since be transmitted. to me, in a poatllcrlpt to one of 
hi• letterv, the following brief, and, in itll phraaeology, ori(inal rendering of the 
ipirit, of the immortal Goldea Rule : 

" !Jr. NO KAN. CALL GOD. HIB J' ATHlla, 
WHO CALUI IIOT lll,&N HIS BROTHIIIB." 

But I cannot now atop to inve1tigate the exact apirltll from whom thuc 
thoughts were manifeeted. Neither .is it necesa~ry that the medium lhould 
bimeelf know; for he may rest ueured there "is a law of justice which ever
more overcomes evil with good." What I have written respecting medium•, 
and concerning the power of certain gu:udian spirits to penetrate the usee of 
things far beyond our coneepti0n1 of right and wrong, will east a IIUffi.cient 
explanation over my friend's pneumatologic experience. The main poin&, in 
all cues, to be aimed for, is the development of the mind into a atate of medi
atorial equilibrium. By securing ftr~t this harmonious condition, as already 
delineated, all the requlaite lmowU.dge, n~~~pecting one's fteld 'of labor in the 
gardena of Humanity, will be moat amply added. There is nothi"8' whieb Olb 
prevent the Cnuse from steadily advancing to a glorious consummation. 

• See illu11tration of pulpit psychology, and the deplorable effects of thie 
method upon the congregation, in "Philosophy of SpiritwJl Intercourse." 
pages 93, 94, 95. 
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gave evidence in her deportment and habiliments of belong
ing to that mighty multitude of Nature's children who 
receive but few gifts and advantages from Fortune's hand. 
Her features, which I particularly remarked, indicated eare 
and disappointment ; yet they were · mainly calm, and 
her expression entirely rational. I could see not the least 
trace of that treacherous fanaticism which so surely plunges 
its victim into insane despair. When I inquired of her the 
purpose of her urgent visit, she arose, and took from the sofa 
a large roll, which I had not before noticed, and placed it, 
without speaking, upon my knees. I asked her what it con
tained? She said:" I wish you tO examine it." And added: 
"I have left my work and family, and with what little money 
I had, have travelled all the way from--, in the state of 
--, to bring this roll to you." I replied that my time was 
then too much engaged to examine its contents ; but prom
ised to investigate it at some future time, and report to her 
the result. After a little further conversation she departed. 

A few days subsequently I tuined my attention particularly 
to this carefully arranged roll. The envelope was of thick 
white paper, neatly sealed at each end, and painted in water 
colors, but very minutely, with fine lines crossing each other 
transversely, making small squares, the centres of which were 
uniformly dotted, altogether presenting a very odd and orderly 
arrangement. Upon breaking the seals, there rolled out some 
fifteen pieces of paper, eMJh wide and long enough to form a 
petition to Congress, and tied carefully together with white 
sewing-thread. Previous to opening these packages, I found 
a letter addressed to me, which, literally transcribed, began as 
follows: 

"THE PROCBKDINGS OF FORlLING HARTFORD COlUI:UNITY. 

"First. Andrew Jackson Davis must open the scroll in the 
presence of the people who wishes to see it opened. 

"Second. The writings must be read by some one who loves 
Andrew Jackson Davis." 

Then follow directions to be pursued by me, to the effect 
that I must procure a Book, in which to record the names of 
those "who wish to join the Hartford Community;" an~ 
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tba~ I must prepare the 1' papers for each one to ai.p when 
they are baptized," whieh documents ehould each read-" 1 
believe that God's Love will have the•Hartford Community 
to be God's heaven on earth. In love for God's holy Hart
ford. Community I will do ae God's holy angels direct me.11 

So reads the baptismal creed I The letter then directs that 
"Andrew Jacbon Davis must preach on the Sabba1h when 
the people are baptized." Then follow :repetitious direotiont 
and exhortation!! to all the baptilled, alike to men and womtm, 
and oonclud~ with-

" These communications were written by c-. • 
These communications ~ere communicated by EIDIIJluel8wedenborg. 

God's will be done on earth as it is ip heaven. 

God will bless the Hartford Community." 

Concerning the baptismal ceremony, the programme is 
ample. In one place tbe document reads, "The people must 
kneel while being baptized," and adds that I (for the respon· 
sibility of the whole Community and the ceremonies is 
bestowed upon me,) 11 must lay the water on the organ of 
veneration," and while performing thus, in a very solemn, 
impressive voice, must pronounce these words: " I do 
baptize thee in the name of the Father, the Son, and the 
Holy Ghost." After which, the people, still kneeling, must 
sign their names to the Covenant, when the whole congre· 
gation must forthwith repair to the vestry ol the Temple, 
and partake of the Lord's supper." 

In addition to this letter there are twenty closely written 
pages of plans and specifications for the upbuilding of a 
Community of dwellings, workshops, offices, stores, factories, 
and a Temple for purposes of spiritual communication and 
communal worship. The various ·departments of labor, the 
mechanics, the tradesmen, the professional men, with the 

• The m!ldium's ~!~!De I purposely withh.old. She remarked fD ~· how 
lonely she was in her ho1111e and neighborhood iu consequence of the ab. 
eence of an sympathy; that the opposition to her pencillings and writiQg 
wall severe and wounding to her feelings; but, conceiving it to be her duty 
to obey the spirits, abe pel'levered ill the arduous labor of preparing theae 
papers, even in the mid.t of poveriy~~J~d diecomfort. 

15 
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utmost particularity1 reoeiYe orders a8 'Co modeiJ (){ laboring 
and living in " the Hanford Commuirity.'' 

There is Illethod in it. I tis free from vagariesot ema.v-sant 
dreams,.of paradi.se on earth-and heap~ the stamp or practi
cability and matter-of-fact apprehension o£ men and thing&. 
The spirit breathed throughout ilhumaniwy, arid yet the plan 
is but another. mOd.iftcation, in several particulal'll, of popular 
sectarianism, and would lead to looaJization of thought and 
bigotry in wODhip. The welfare of mind :is considered, 
however, and provision is instituted to " defend unfortunate 
heredit,e.ry inclinations.". Good advice is communicated as by 
" one having authority," and addressed to the different arti
zans and professions. For instance: the people are required 
to put all their worldly possessions into the property of the 
Community, and live, as 'did the Essenes and Christian apos· 
Ues, with "all things in common"-are admonished to love 
each other, divide their work among themselves, and then 
equalioo all the interests accruing from such produciive 
labor. The '.' powder·makers" are directed to " sell powder 
to blast rocks with;'' but "not to kill people whom God hu 
made." Ministers are di,ected to "preach every Sabbath· 
day, to visit the sick, visit the people, work in the rose-beds 
around the Temple1 and must labor within," and live "just 
like other people" in the Hartford Community. Physicians 
must "love to study the.works of Nature, her laws, and God's 
laws of health." This strange manUSQript of twenty pages 
concludes with " Proceedings for every week-day," which, 
in substance, read thus: " The time to rise is six the year 
round ; breakfast at seven the year round; prayer at eight; 
begin work at nine; the people must work three hours, then 
rest two hOUl'St then work three hours more; dinner at one; 
supper at six ; the time for women to walk out with their 
husbands i~ seven; the time to return is eight ; the time to 
go to bed is nine." 

Here the communications terminate. And I think the 
reader will agree with me that they furnish an impressive 
illustration of psychologic mediumship. But what does tlus 
mean? I will presently explain my imprei!Sions. Let us for 
a moment return to the fifteen pieces of paper. On opemng 
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these I obtained · a- clearer realiZation of the exte:trt of the 
medium's labor; It wss deplora-ble; in remembranee of her 
external necessitous circumstances, to witnees the quantity of 
toil bestowed upon these rolls of paper. They were painted 
with the utmost eare, forming innumerable minute squares, 
signifying miles, rods, feet, inches; and plans of farms and 
gardens, fot the formati~Ii of the Hartford CotDiil.Wlity. The 
medium's hand was moved over seventy-:Dve sqtlal'e feet, or 
four hundred and thirty-four square inches of paper. She 
asserted tbat.she obeyed the 13Pirit implicitly in every parti
cular; proeured the · materials, which were exptm.sive ; and 

· devoted much of her time and strength to the work. To 
give the reader a distinct idea of the singular and simple plan 
of arranging the farms and various gardens, I hete will intro
duce an engraved example of her penoilliDgs or drawings, 
each square representing a square rood or square foot of 
earth, 88 the· case. might be : 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . . . . ... . . . . . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 4 • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Within the last two years many instances of- this genetal 
description have been submitted to me for clairtoyant exam· 
ination, but; haYing little time for the inl'~on of indivi
dual cases of psychologie mediumship, I am impressed to 
remark on this present example; in otder to cover the whole 
ground of psychological development. 

To most pel'80n8 this casa wollld appear explainable on the 
obscure hypothesis of insanity or self.dedeption. But when 
the case is fairly viewed, it cannot fail to impress the :tnind 
with a doctrine of spititual intetcounie. Suoh an instance ia 
very demonstratiTe of the wth of assertions made respecting 
it, viz: _that the medium was spiritnally impreaaed to belieTe 
hetself an amanuensis for Emanuel Swedenborg, and that she 
was controlled in reality to write and paint as .she did. But as 
to the identity of th6 spiritual personage who P!ofessed to 
form through her hand a "Hartford Communiiy," and u to 
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the asserted Taluableneas of hia eommunicationa to tlle .world, 
another OODclnsion is rationally unavoidable. The whole 
maUer, I think, was dictatc:d by a person (or spirit) who was 
once tb.Ol'Oughly imbued with the doctrines of Ann Lee, bu* 
has experienced a change of sentiments on several division& 
of the social question-is intent upon the propaga~on of his 
new syatem in the WOl'ld-and took possession of this medi· 
um, without any neoe.aary evil intenuon, but simply with , 
the one idla, like many terrestrial minds, of presenting his own 
peculiar plan of social harmony to mankind. To my mind 
the case is folded in no mystery, but ia instructive to all pay· 
chologic media. It is no difficult thing fur oeltain spirits to · 
impersonate others, to talk and dreas up their thoughts like 
others, which they will do if such resemblance adds any thing 
important to their OOtllfllunication~ O:r, sometimes, indeed 
most always, they foresee an ultimate good to proceed from 
such impersonation, and regulate their deportment with the 
medi~ in accordance with the ulterior USE which, in these 
instances, governs the means. In this Clijl61 it is my impres
sion, tho enti~ object foreseen by the gu.anliiUls of the 
communi,catin~ spirit* who oontrolled the medium-the 
reason why they did not remon.stra~ with him q.nd keep him 
from occupying so much of the lady's time-was the usE to 
which her labors ue oow appropriated, viz: as an illustra
tion of F!Jckologic medium.sbip--Co ahow the imperfections 
inseparably connected with this stage of development-to 
demonstrate a ease of apil'itual intercourse; and io admonish 
mankind concerning the effects of a too strong conviction 
that the world is to be reformed and regenerated by and 
tb.Jough SUperQatural i.Dstrumentalities. The case already 
introduced, of Dr. Abe~ of Lempster, N.H., who saw, though 
totally blind, a gray hone by his bedside, a whole regiment 
of soldiers, troupes of little bBys, &w., is another case of p&y· 

cho'Wgia mediumship. No metaphysi.oal or cereb:ro-dynamic 
principle can possibly explain it. It was simply the psycho· 
logical aation Qf ~attendant spirit upon Dr. Abel's mind-

• It may be well to remark, that every dweller in Ule spiritual world bas 
guardian spirits, superior In wisdom to himself, Just as spirit guardians 
belong to every earthly being. 
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painting there, with the subtle pe11cils of invisible Though~ 
as an orator paints upon his audience, ~nt scenes, and 
seemingly objective realities. The USE of all this might have 
been to divert his thoughts from reflection upon unpleasant 
subjects, or to delight him with approximate subsiitutiol18 for 
the objects which his own retina, if perfectly healthy, would 
have pleasurably embraced. With these remarks, we pass on 
to consider another phase of. mental manifestation. 

XV. THE PSYCHOMETRIC MEDIUM. 

The psychologic subject is almost always a victim of men· 
tal misapprehension, but the psychometric media are far 
more cettain' 

"A few days since, I canied to Mrs. Mettler an envelope 
of a letter, the direction of which was written by Lord 
Brougham of England, so conspieuous for his oratory and 
high order, of talent& Mrs. M. had not the remote8t idea 88 

to the name or position of the individual she was about to 
describe, 88 the writing was sealed closely in an envelope, 
and she was merely requested to read the charac~. She 
remarked as follows, all the time holding the envelope upon 
hes: forehead:* 

"'.This is a penon of strong and powerful intellect, and is 
marked for his positive character. He peroeivee quickly1 all.d 
expresses his ideas freely, indeed copiously. He posseeBtll 

much refinement of thought; is not confined to sell; but has 
much universal feeling and benevolence of heart. He can· 
not be a sect&rian. He reasons much, and reason is a guid· 
iBg principle with him. He entertaiDB no principle, save that , 
which appeals to his idea of rigM. He receives nothing 
without a reason. He has muoh firtaness and self-command. 
But an appeal to his sympathias .would a.ffeot him. ·He pos· 
sesses manly tepo$nent, is pltWing in his conversation, is 
often inclined to deep meditation. He would enjoy domestic 

* This testimony is one among hundreds which might be produced. It 
first appeared in the Hartfurd 'lime$, and is a good illustration of the psy. 
chometrieal power. This faculty of mind, I think, was first diacove~ed and 
ruily demonstrated by ~e systematic Dr. J. R. Buchanan, of Cincinnatti. 

15* 
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oomforts, though I should think circumstances have deprivtd 
him of this. He sighs at times for retirement, w~ere he may 
enjoy every thing in a simple manner, acting out his true 
nature. Children are very pleasing to him; he likes' them 
for their innocence. He is pleased with an intelligent lady; 
likes her for her goodness, is ardent in his· friendships, and 
cannot be easily turned against one whom lie oonsiders his 
friend. Order arid punctuality are large with him. Music 
hath many charms for him, and a plaintive kind would affect 
him to tears. He has a good idea of color, is a good judge 
of a 'picture, has a good memory of past events. He enjoys 
-a good joke or pun; He ·can be or is an orater; and a marked 
character. H-e ·has veiy, very great gifts . of oratory.:_very 
great. His intellectual and moral faculties predominate.' 

"Here the leading characteristics- are iruly told, and the 
. gentleman from whom I obtained Lord Brougham's writing 
'informs me that he knows the allusion to his extreme love of 
music to be true; and we should judge that he sighs for 
·retirement sometimes, · for he has a country residence in 
France, where he goes evidently to get away from the cares 
of public life. 

"I gave her three more autographs, closely sealed, but did 
not intimate in the least as to the character of either of the 
writers. The first was by lJOrd Ashburton, the second by 
D'Israeli, both prominent men in England and in the world. 
I would give you the complete description she niade of each, 
but hav-e already made this too lengthy. I will remark, 
however, that, so accurate was the description, that the gen
tleman who favored me with the autographs at once recog
nized each character by reading the tliree-'this is LOrd 
Brougham,' 'this is Ashburton,' 'and this D'Israeli,' said. he, 
'and there are remarkable points in each.' 

"The other leiter was written by a convict in our State 
Prison, on ThankSgiving-day, and was directed to: his mother 
At once she . remarked, 'The sphere of this writer -is unpleas
ant; he has a donble . character; that is, he has much secret
iveness and is not-juf!t what he appears to be; he has con
scientiousJWSS, but .can!)9t ~n~rol it; be loves to read poetry, 
can write poetry tolerably wew and dwells .a great deal upon 
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hG>:me aad eeene. .of his childhoOO~mde~, mor.e than upon 
M.Y other e~bject; he has a great· lov.e fur order, is odd- iu 
his expressions, but hie general character is not fi>leasant.' 

"I had not read the letter, but had liberty to do so. In :it 
was a request that hi!J mother would send him a volwne of 
poems, and aome woreted shir~ of a certain color; then fol· 
lowed four well-written stanzas on the 'home of his childr 
hood.' The letter w.aa written with an exkaoll'diuary regard 
fo;r order: every c.o~a, period, semioolon, .dash, apostrophe, 
and hyphen, was iu its place, and some of his ideas were 
oddly enoogh expressed. He is in imprisonment for the 
crime of burglary and attempt -to kill. 

''The wrappers, enclosing the writings· of the three Eng· 
lishrnen, were all precisely alike, and as they had got miXed, 
I did oo:t myaelf,know.one from the other as she was read· 
ing them, .but marked them when she had COJ)cludOO :the 
reading of each. She is not in the Clairvoyant state when 
she reads pscycometrically, and this renders the: whole ·thing 
more astoniShing. · Let those who take any interest in this 
·matter, test it 'to their own satisfaction." · 

XVI. THE PI .CTOBIAL MBDltJM, 

Differing from the Symbolic medium, as already explained, 
the pictorial media see and describe things which do 'Rot in 
reality exist as maten:ul facts, but only representations, prefig· 
·uring or bodying forth a spiritual or psychical truth. The 
8YfYWolw media see and describe things, on the contrary, which 
have, in reality, a material basis-things which, germinally, 
do already exist some where in the world-and are ·destined 
to be developed precii~ely in aooordance with -the viaiOil. · Of 
this class, the lady who a&w.·.the baker, in her vision, and was 
afterwards married to the sanie gentleman,· of that profeesion, 
.whose appearance and calling a.ocOrded with .her symboliCal 
perception, is a good illustration. His guardian .Spirit united 
with her guardian ·spirit to impress the symbols upon her 
prepared. mind. B.ut of the Pictoml class, belonging ala.:; 
to the Onward .stratum yet, higher . in the scale, the wotld ill 
replete·with examples. I quote for·the reader a .single D)od· 
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ern instance. It is taken from the personal experience of 
John Worth Edmonds, Judge of the New York Supreme 
Court, as communicated by him to the "Shelrinah," for July, 
1852: 

"What I :first saw, on this occasion, was the naked hand 
and arm of a female, amid an atmosphere of intense black· 
ness. It was round, healthy, and very distinctly depicted; 
was extended toward me, and held in its hand something 
ihaped like a ferule, and dark in color, though not of the 
iDtense blackness that enveloped the arm. 
· "The next I saw was the partially naked. breast of a 
female. . I was not allowed to see the face nor the body of 
the one to whom it belonged. The breast was partly con
cealed by an oil-Bilk shirt, which enveloped the body, and 
was somewhat open in front. It was not round, and full, 
and healthy, as the arm was in the previous picture, but 
shrunk up and withered, as of a female in infirm health and 
of advanced years. . 

''I did not distinctly understand, at the time, what these 
two pictures meant to teach. The next day, however, it was 
disclosed to me, and it was said that it was perceived I did 
not understand the allegories, and that was because my inte
rior perceptions were not sufficiently opened; that these were 
the beginning of a series of pictures that would be given me, 
and as I advanced I would become m~ capable of under-
standing them. " 

"It was then said that the :first pieture represented the 
arm of Truth thrust through the blankness of Error, and 
seen distinctly atnidl!!t it ; no shade from the eiTOr, even col
oring or obscuring the elear brightness of the truth. It held 
in its hand a Mystery, dark-colored, to be sure, but differing 
in hue from the blackness of error. That Mystery was·yet 
to be explained to me; and when it should be, I must cher
ish and preserve it until the world was ready to receive it, 
and then give it to the world. 

"The arm alone appearing, without the body to which it 
was attached, was intended to signify that to ·us only a small 
portion of Truth-one, only, of its member&-had as yet 
penetrated the blackness of error which 81UTOUnOs mankind 
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hl their pre1e11t condition. At boch ends of ._ ~ t\en 
waa yet room for inveltigation; at one end Co 10lve . tM 
ua:yetery oo~tained in the hand, and Gt &he other to develop 
to Tiew the wOOle fhrm and body of Tz.th, in its pe,.u~ 
and its brighuea~. 

-"rhe aeoon(l pic&ure was intended to tepreseoi -ftiq,th 
tWon:ned and obamred ·by seotiarianiam," 

·This word, de.rind from the Greek, signifies fw11 poww•, 
M' a medillm who, though. not elairlative, elairvoyant, or 
psyohologi~ is eapable of being ·the fulcrum or centre upoJ). 
whie'h two things can, at the same time, be acoom~ 
I am imp!'eel!led w introduce ~· following cue ae a.n eQm~ 
ple. The reader will perceive that the boy was a medillm; 
not only for ihe ~ pheoomena, but also for mot£w 
power-" the tllble moved in all direction. with so mlich 
'Tiolenoe, that I flh~ugh~ it would be broken to pieces." 
These oomp~ media are very rat1e1 but useful. I e:J:traot 
tha acCount ftoom the"' Boltcm lnvelfigatur:'' 

"Two persona, living about three milea from me, were 
pointed out as mediums, by a certain individual, .on his way 
to California, and were infonned that, previous to being ahle 
to write, their hand, by being laid upon the 1able, wpul<l 
move and jerk of its .own accord. They are very ignoJaBt 
and illiterate persons, and had never seen any operationa of. 
this :Qature. · They commenood, without any instruction, to 
write; and received dixectioDS, by wD.at iheir ha.nd wrote, 
1\ow $o proceed j.n other cases. This I 1~ by report. 
T1m3e days ago, l saw them perfol'BJ. at their home. 0a 
request, they were at my. house yesterday, .00 peliormed. 
from aix mi twelve, in .tile presence fX a large «>mpaoy of. 
in'riMd speoato.r& Tile visible mots in the UUie aJJe a8 fol. 
lows: BefOM beginning io operate, the right · band .Qf the 
medium, and so~ both haads, beoonle violentlr 'f§i; 
tate~ tremblirig aod flying in every d.il.'eeti.on. QueatioM 
ue thea asked, either orally or mentally, and the band of 
the medium takes a penoil, and write.& the answ~l'S on a alMe. 
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In doing this, the medium doos not look at the slate or in 
ihat direction. When the writing is :finished, the hand 
moves over it as many times as there are lines, appa1-enf41 
reading what is written, as it frequently alters a letter, or 
adds something, or rubs it all out, and writes again. After 
trying to rub out what is written, the hand passet over the 
slate again, apparently to see if the writing is effectually rub
bed out; for, if it is not, the rubbing is repeated until it is 
done effectually. This is a difficult job for the medium to 
accomplish, as the hand is always dry. Hence, some person 
near by, with a damp cloth or sponge, generally performs 
this work for the medium. As soon as the writing is com
pleted, the pencil falls, and the hand becomes again spas· 
modic. Though the medium does not look on the slate, and 
is generally looking in another direction, yet the hand goes 
directly to the pencil, wherever it may happen to lie. There 
is no feeling after it, but it is taken up at once. 

"The answers frequently indicate what appears like super
human intelligence; e. g., if a book is opened, so that 1'10 

one knows where it is opened, the medium will write off the 
first word or line at the place opened. . Having his eyes 
blinded, he will point with his :fingers to such persons in the 
room as are mediums, !Uld they can be ascertained in various 
ways. As many individuals liB could, formed a circle around 
a large dining-table, by taking hold of each others' hands, and 
as soon as the medium became agitated, the table moved in 
all directions with so much violence that I thought it would 
be !ill broken to pieces, yet it was not touched by any one. 
Among other things, the table beat a martial tune on the 
fioor with its legs, and the blows were he<lVy. A boy, twelve 
years old, was then put upon the table, the leaves being 
spread out, but this did not diminish its motions at all. The 
boy could with difficulty stand up on it. Finally, the table 
turned up sideways, and threw off the boy, and it was left 
in . this position. All present were entirely satisfied that 
there was no deception in this business, and that it would be 
impossible for men to move the table in this manner, had 
they attempted to do it. Mediums frequently strike hard 
bo<lies with their hands, in such a way as would give them 
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much pain at other times. One of them, apparently through 
heedlessness, held his hand, for some time, in the blaze of a 
lamp, and it did not hurt h.jm," 

Let us now pass on to the state which is, unfortunately, 
al1ogether too :rare. 

XVIII. 1'BJ DBVBJ.OPING XBDIUK. 

This medium is compounded. I cannot find illustrations of 
my impression concerning this description of media. The 
books and papers contain, as yet, no real examples. They 
will come forth, probably, during the ensuing year. The 
circles for "physical evidences" will develop them. They 
are much needed, just now, in order to harrrumitJe and perfoct 
the many thousands of partial media, who are more or less 
distressed in mind. For the development of this claas of 
media, I look with no little interest. The dwdynamic 
tn.edium is almost the type, but not sufficiently so, to act in 
that particular sphere of use. The IMrapeutic medium ia 
more advanced. A type of media is needed betu.Jeen these, 
for the purpose of equalizing and tranquillizing the mind 
and nerves of certain p~ly-unfolded persons, not organ· 
ically passive enough to become illuminated. For this type 
we patiently, but earnestly, wait. We will now pass on to 
coDSider the "Therapeutic" phenomena. 

XIX, TBB TBERAPBUTIC MEDIUK. 

The therapeutic. medium resembles indistinctly the mani
pulatory medium; but to the discriminating mind, to the 
scientific eye, the former is in reality quite a di!'erent mani
festation. Let me illq.stra~ my meaning by the following: 

"Dear Sir: In this age of ridicule and uubelief, it would 
seem to be necessary that a great Truth, if it be newly pre
sented to the world, must be heralded by some supernatural 
event, accompanied by' a miracle in fact, in order to be re
ceived by the people. A large class of community require 
evidonoe of this e~tmordinary chlloi'&Cter before they will 
believe a newly-developed Truth, albeit eu~h truth may be 
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intrinsioally far mol'e consi8tent and ebaier to believe tUn 
mueh that they ha"fe been aooos$ome4 tO reeeiv~ and accept 
with ihe most implicit confidence. 

"The following oeerhicate is intended fur this cla.'ll of IIOoi
ety. It relates to the remarkable healing powers of' liB&; 
METrLER, whose clairvoyant examinations in numerous cases 
of diseaae have been attended with unvarying success for the 
past two years, both in Bridgeport and this city. Deacon 
Vwwoan, a well-known ~ of Cabotvill~ oertifies t&at 
JUs daught~sr was rest.orod ·\<>...the ~oyment of ·her speecll, 
aighi, and power~ of }o()()Qotio~~t ai\u ba.ving been long and 
'Ninly attendied bylllOl'e thM. • do$ differeut physiciaus. 
This was done br ll.ra. )l. me.relJ IIU\king a few magnetic 
passes, or manipulationa. over the patient. If the tact of 
causing the blind t4 see. the dumb to speak, and the lame to 
walk, doee not autici.ently ¥~t her 'heali!Jg pow~,~ host of 
similar and Wfterent oues; equally striking, can be seen at 
any time 011 application. Tl$e tb.ing!l are being. acoom
plilhed every dq amo~ our own oitizens, and they indica11e 
with unerring certain~ that ~ere is a great natural law by 
whiah they ate etfeo~. The following ia Deacon Mc:mna.n'a 
oertmc&tie: · · 

"'CuoTVJI.L'B, J~uary 9th, 1860. 
"'To aU Whom it may conoern.-'Be it known that my daiJ#hter Mary, now 

twenty-two years old, has tor about three years put, been mostly cOftlinei 
to her bed, and unable to walk alone. About the middle of July last, she 
lost all power of the organs of speech, and a few day11 after wu deprived 
of her eye-signt-becoming entirely blind, with no power to even open her 
eye-lids. Bbe lulls re...m.ed a tbu deplora~l& condiliOA unt.il the prsent 
~i!ne. -AH. pouible ltiiDI laave been ·used for her relief-she has ~een 
attended by twelve. or ~n different physi~Ople of flre!Jl ~~ 
of the hla'hest Older and skill. She continued In ~bout the same conditiOJJ, 
changing only to~ Ute worse, and waa BDaUy told Glai ilte-eould ne._lle 
any better. :By thla fAille W&.W almOst~ of ewr obfiiWDg·any 
relief. · But ttare\llih .a ldai f\oovWnoe w& ri-.tieed a ~ ~· ~ of the 
·8prindel4 papers retJ:*ItitJil tile elaima· aad powers of Mill. Mettler, the 
elairvoyu~ io. bea1iDf and ~ioriag the eick. W.e immediately applied to 
her, and after several atiemptB, aucceeded in getting her to U}ake ~ a visit. 
On the evening of the above date abe called, and made a tilall'voyaat.flafa. 
lnaiiOR of Mary's ea8e, and ~ tvr Iter. 'l1ie neXt day h K. 

. W1ed, ana by .-lpalai .. qaieW ber a.:~:~ .t 'Oa Ule. nal w ... 
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lleldt.y, d& ta1le4 ipln to aee her, aod in about half an holll'-witA notrua, 
•ut her own band&-.he aueeeeded, to the joy of all, in openiag ller eyet, 
and restoring her sight, and speech. The next day Mrs. Meitler called 
again, and to our astonishment ahe succeeded in making my daughter walk, 
entirely alone, which abe bad not done for three years. Buch are the filets 
m tidB moat remarkable caae. Ske oontinvea to aee, talk and walk, and for 
aU we lmow, lire mut 10011 be relt.orell to her rwmer good heal&b. Tile 
aoove t'aota have aU.tan my unbelief in masnetilm, and revived my hopei 
in my daaghter'a caae. 

"' Su..u MoaJWr, per D. F. MoaJUt.',.. 

The ward tlterapemic is derived from the GTeek, and sig
nifies to nuT~, wve, or cure; penaining to ~ disoovering 
and applying of remedial agents to varioll8 disea8es. The 
ease above described is an illustration of this principle: the 
lady· being a compound medium-t'mpw&onat~flg, psychomefrio, 
tkrapeutic, and cla:irVfY!Jant. Such a combination is rare; but 
a little systematic and philosophic attention to any 80-called. 
partial medium-possessed of a good, calm, firm tempera
meht-would soon develop similar reaults. Let the friends 
til scientific discovery be true to the investigation of the 
therapeutic media. An ~'nstitution, where medical clairvoy
ance, in oombination with the simple curative agents now 
beneath the earth's orust, can be IJ,YStematically applied ~ 
the sick, is imperatively demanded. 

XX. THB MISSIONARY JUIDIUX. 

This class of media is just coming upon . the world's s• 
There are aJready many ineipient illustrawns and indefihite 
giimmetings of the approach of them. Personally, I have 
had muoh experience of this general description; one instance 
of :which I here record: · 

Fcltt,r years rolled by, and my mind had aooumula.ted 
JnQre thaa thrice tlu~t measure of experience. I was about 
to oommenoe a oolll'8e of lect11re1 in the city of New Yorkf 
on a 1ride nmge of snbjeetl\ and the varioua preparations 

• Thls therapeutic caSI was originally published in 11be Hartford Times, 
bearing date, Sept. 28, 1852. Mr. Mosman concluded by eordially reeom. 
10eocling every alck person to eo111olt tltls lady who wrought the mhacle. 

16 
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were being made, such as the procuring of Scribe, Witnesses, 
&c., which were necessary to record and testify to the fact of 
their delivery. It was about the middle of the month of 
November. I was returning from a place of amusemen~ 
known then as the Alhambra, to my boarding-house, in Green
street-was walking homeward, in Prince-street, between 
Broadway and Green, when I experienced the overshadow
ing presence of an invisible influence. It pervaded my 
entire system, and divested me of the will and ability to 
advance. It drew me powerfully backward, in the direction 
in which I had come, and, as is my habit, I turned to obey 
it. I was not surprised, for I had experienced similar things 
frequently, and had learned to follow those spiritual influ
ences, which so manifestly addressed my interior sensi
bilities. I walked to Broadway, and down this street nearly 
half a block, when I no longer felt this itUluencel I dis
tinctly recollect that I was pleased at this, for it was then 
past ten o'clock at night-my usual hour for retiring-and 
I quickly turned, and hastened with all speed toward the 
boarding-house. I had proceeded up Br.oadway not further, 
I think, than Prince-street, when, like a flash of lightning 
from the sky, the invisible influence took possession of my, 
powers and of every desire, impressing me with an ovel" 
whelming and irresistible power, to retrac-e my steps. I was 
now guided down Broadway to Houston-street, and through 
this street to the Bowery. Here, again, I ceased to feel the 
guiding and controlling presence of my invisible companion, 
and again I felt strongly disposed to return home. Directly, 
however, the influence n!possessed me; my guide drew me 
acroSf! the Bowery, and on, through Houston-street, toward 
the East River. I walked with extraordinary facility and 
speed, and soon beheld the Williamsburg ferry in the dis
tance. I had never crossed the East River in my life, but I 
began to believe that my guide was conducting me thither. 
Now, the Influence seemed to settle into the very pores of 
my skin; it bounded through my blood; my head grew 
instantly heayy, and I was suddenly deprived of all external 
memory and consciousness. * * * * * 

Consciousness and memory and sight were restored, how· 
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ever, j.ust as I was entering a small, dense wood! It was 
situated upon a gentle eminence; and the night being ex· 
ceedingly dark, I could see no dwellings in its vicinity, nor 
other distant objects-nothing but the trees and numerous 
stony projections, situated neal' me, upon the ground. lrly 
guide led me quite into the interior of this miniature forest, 
so to speak, and suddenly halted. During all this time I 
felt unmoved-knowing and believing, as I did, that I was 
then and would continue to be led and supported by a powel' 
superior to mysel£ Therefore, I was oonftdingly waiting, 
and ready to obey any orders with which my mind might 
be impressed. 

Now, a strong and thorough impression-which, from its 
interior nature, I know to be philanthropic, authoritative, 
and irresistible-bade me remove the great quantity of · 
decomposed stumps, stones, deca1ing leaves, and brambles 
which seemed to have lain on the spot, where I was then 
standing, for the last twenty yt-.ars. This labor appeared, at 
:6rst, quite formidable; but, without a moment's hesitation, 
I proceeded to accomplish my appointed mission. I labored 
with unusual success and ease, because, at every breath I 
drew, the powerful influence of my invisible guide inspired· 
me with increasing confidence and strength. 

It is proverbial, I believe, that "where there's a will, there's 
a way "-thus, at least, it was with me. I labored, almost 
without cessation, for about, what seemed to be, one hour, 
when I came to a smooth surface, like the upper portion of 
a concealed rock. Now, the guiding Influence impressed 
me to remove or elevate the stone. which I saw. I forthwith 
obeyed. By the assistance of a piece of timber, which 
served the purposes of a lever, I succeeded, finally, in push
ing the stone on one side. Great, indeed, was my astonish
ment when I beheld, before me; an opening sufficient to 
admit my person. This unexpected apperture had every 
appearance of leading into a deep vault or sepulchre beneath I 
This was the first time, since my attempt to return home 
while in Broadway, when my mind disapproved of, or 
dreaded to progress with, the adventure. I involuntarily 
shrunk back with fear, and almost positively determined not 
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to enter thai ~k, that str&nge, that unwholesome cleo. So 
I resolved, evm if tny· then quie~ but powerful ~d&, 
demanded the contrary. 

Several things oonspired to develop this dread and resolu· 
tiOlt within me: first, I remembered and retJized fully, for 
the first · time iinoe k>sing my eonscio\llne&St that the night 
was thoroughly black with darkneas-that I was *'way from 
home-that I was where before I had never been: llle00Ddly1 

that on opening the mouth of the a&ve or ~epulchre, I 
smelled a very offenain and su1fooating vapor, like the die
agreeable effiuvia arising from the remains of decomposed 
human bodies: and thirdly, that after the stone wu remond 
&om· off the mouth of ths mysf2rioUB cave, I forthwith 
ceased to experience the sweet and supporting presence of 
my in-visible Guide. 

Presently, however, my .feelinga of devotion and reaolu• 
tion of perseverance were more than restored to me, ~use 
I experienced an in wrought strength and courage, not equal· 
lad by any previous thing of the kind, except upon one 
docasion. Now, the Influence drew me downwards into the 
cave I Without feeling or manifesting the least symptom of 
reluctanCe, I fell upon my knees, and with my hands began 
feeling for steps, or something else, by which to descend. 
.After a brief search, I ascertained there vras a heavy stone
wall on one side of the ent1'8.llce, with projecting stones, 
which might serve the purpose of steps or stai1'8. But 0, 
how cold and slippery they Wt>Zel It seemed that human 
:the$ had never touched them-they were so literally covered 
with wet moss, and so deathly cold! With the greatel&i 
precision, however, I placed my foot upon the topmoet 
stone, and, with the same sensitive cautiousness, continued 
my perilous detoent. There were eight steps leading to the 
11\lrfuee or the cold, damp; earthy Boor beneath. It seemed 

like a cellar. • . * * * * 
* * * * * 

I was finally led out of the ~' in a different direction, 
and was guided, with the utmost ~e, for two or three miles, 
when again the Influence completely overshadowed my 
physical and spiritual being. It settled into every po~~&ible 
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*t'enne of myiJO\tl; ilte cllttaiDs of m@hi 1ftl.'l& foMed eloae 
around .me; and I was api,n reodered UIJCODIIOiooa of any 
mode of exiakmce. 

What c1istaw:le I was D1ade to tnml I .bal'e not the alight; 
eat reoollection ; nor have I ever been 'ble to gather a peritot 
~ • to the t.ctua1 looality I · visited, bm I have always 
given it "a ~ habitation and a name," 011 Long Island. 
Indeed, I haTe thought of it as bang in a lit& wood, about 
£out mile.s GUt of New York City; becattat a combination 
ol cirolliDIItaaoee CODSpire to give and atroogtheD. in me thiJ 
imprearion ; but aa yet I am not certain. 

When I returned to conacioosness, I was jut turning from 
Prince into Gteene-atreet, and this was but a few steps from 
my boarding-house. The Influence was now no where neat'; 
I felt perfectly free of its power and direction-so entirely 
was I myeelf again I .I hastened into my room, and direotly 
Mired. That night I slept profQlllldly, and my slumbera . 
were drea.mloas. In a mw days the entire adnntare seemed 
~ ctU its residence in my memory, and all separate em• 
plt:Jyments of mind went on as . they did renous to its 
eoovrenoe. 

* * * * * * 
Nearly four years more passed away, which bring me to 

the present ~me.*· I waa eeated by my desk, ~eming upoa 
the numerous c&UieS and 1emptations to evil or sin, in the 
wotld, and became unusually abeorbed and abltracted in the 
meditation of the subject. This · meditation waa induced by 
writing an article entitled "Tm: SPIRIT, A..ND 1'1'1 CtrLTUB&, n 

in which I stated that \here aze three general cauaea of evil, 
Viz t a Defective Organization, a . DeGJctive Situation, and a 
Defective Educ&tiOn. But for the fear of rendering that 
article toO long and heavy for the pages of a periodical
the Un~'wroallwn-I purposely avoided the mtroduction ot 
uamples and illustranons of what appeared to me an 
inoontrovert.ible truism or theorem. Bu' I know 'hal but 
few are oapable of reasoning correctly from the mere abstrr.ct 
atalement of principles or trnths; and this knowledge induced 

• That is, to the time when this narrative waa written. 
16* 
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the desire to present to tile world a complete illutration of 
the plain proposition to which :(have alluded. • 

Actuated by his desire, I continued my mental researoh 
into the vast field of human existence, seeking the most 
familiar and forcible illustrations of the causes of crime. At 
this point of inquiry,, there was revived in tny memory the 
scenes of the cave which I visited on Long Island, and with 
it came also an interestin~ history. This hiatory poured with 

· great profusion into my mind, and was recorded meanwlille 
upon my memory: And I was delighted and astonished to 

I find that this matter was the very thing fur which I was then 
seeking, and I forthwith resolved to commit it to paper; and 
this is ail I shall, in this work, give by way of an Introduc· 
tion to my narrative of " The MysteriotU .ABBOCian<m, (Yf" the 
OaU8e8 and Oure. of On"rne." · 

The reader is provided with the above, in order to illus• 
. trate the actual e.x.perie~ of a Missionary Medium. The 

approach, operation, and departure of the spiritual Influence 
are truthfully related. I may here add that, when the im~ 
pression comes to me to write out in full, and present to the 
world, the for~going very strange but truthful and philo
sophic narrative, I will hasten to do so. 

Instances to the repletion of many volumes could be cited 
to illustrate the nature and experience of "the mission~ 
medium," but sufficient has been related on this class to 
subserve the object of this volume. Among modern instan• 
ces, JoHN M. SPEAR stands quite prominently before the 
world. Recommended, as he is, to public credulity, by 
virtue of his well-known truthfulness, simplicity, and uni
fOrm conscientious philanthropy of character, his spiritual 
e:xperience is particularly a.nd geuerally interesting and as 
acQeptable. According to my perceptions of his state, he is 
a compound medium-symbolw, pulsatory, missionary, and 
speaking. The most promin~nt manifestation, it seems to 
me, and the most reliable in his case, is the musiorutry 
development, to which, acting as a CQnfederating or auxili
ary influence, is most beautifully added · the manipu.latmy 
and speaking qualifications, or unfolding of spiritual inter· 
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course and 888istance. We will now pass on to conaider 
another step in progreaJion. 

XXI. TELEGRAPHIC MEDIUM. 

Media of this general class, although not clairvoyant, are 
capable of speaking or writing thoughts communicated at a 
distance, whether the intelligence be living in or out of 
the body. The word is a family name :tbr some twenty lcindl 
or modmcations of spiritually originated phenomena. It is 
derived from two Greek words "JAI, at a distance, and rtCIIflw, 
to write; but it is here used to e~brace every description of 
manifestatioDB which resemble the following illustrations: 

"It was in the same year, (1761,) that Louisa Ulrica, a 
sister of Frederick the Great of Prussia, and married to Adol· 
ph us Frederick, King of Sweden, received a letter. from the 
Duchess of Brunswick, in which she mentioned that she had 
read, in the . Gottingen Gazette; an a.coount of a man u 
Stockholm, who pretended to speak: with the dead, and she 
wondered that the Queen, in her correspondence, had not 
alluded to the subject. The Queen had no doubt heard of 
the Marteville affair, and this, coupled with bet sister's dee 
sires, made · her wish to satisfy herself by an interTiew with 
Sweden borg. Captain de Stahlhammer, out of many author· 
ities, is the one whose narrative we select, of what passed at 
that interview. 

" 1 A short time,' says Stahlhammet, 1 a.fter the death ot 
the Prince of Prussia, Swedenborg came to court, (being 
summoned thither by the Senator, Count Scheffer.) As soon 
as he was perceived by the Queen, she said to him, 'Well, 
Mr. Assessor, have you seen my brother?' Sweden borg 
answered, 1 No;' whereupon she replied, 1 If you should see 
him, remember me to him.' In saying this, she di~ but jest; 
and had no thought of asking him any information about 
her brother. Eight days afterward, and not four-and-twenty 
hours, nor yet at a particular audience, Swedenboxg came 
again to court, .but so early that the Queen had not left her 
apartment, called the white-room, where she was conversing 
with her maids of '4onor and other ladies of the oourt 
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Swedenborg did DOt wait lor the QlUJG'Ia ooming -out, but 
entered directly into her apartmen~ azrd whispered iu her 
ear. The Queen, struck with astonishment, was taken ill, 
and did not recover herself for some time. After she was 
come to herself, she said to those about her, 11 There is only 
God. and mybrotket who tmt. know what he hcu just told me." 
lh$ owned that he had spoken of her last correspondence 
witli the prince, the subject of which W'8S known to • 
theinselves alone.'"* 
· Telegraphic communications from the spiritual world 

most always pass in history for remarkable 11 ooineiden· 
oes" or 'ipresentiments." To show the reader the absurdity 
of such a solution, the following cases are added : 

"A cil'C1lm8tance is related by Stilling, of Profeaeor Bohm, 
teacher ofmathema\ics, at :M:arburg; who, being one evening 
in company, was suddenly seized with a oonvicmon that he 
ought to go home. As, however, he was. very comfortably 
taking tee., and had nothing to do at home, he resisted the 
admonition ; but it returned with such force that at length 
he was obliged to yield. On reaching his house, he found 
Gflety thing as he had left it; but he now felt himself urged 
to remove his bed from the corner in which it stood to 
uother ; but, as it had always 8tood there, he resisted this 
impulsion also. However, the resistatioe was nin ; absurd 
is it ~~ he felt he must do it; so he summoned the 
maid, and, with her aid, drew the bed to the other side ol 
.:he room; ~ whioh he felt quite at ease, and returned to 
~d ~ rest of the ev-ening with 'his friends. At ten 
o'olook the party broke up, and he retired home, and went 
to . bed. and 150 Bleep. lD the tnid.dle of the night he was 
awakened by a loud et'asb, and on looking out he saw that 
a large beatn had fa'llen, brlngin~ part of the ceiling with 
it, 8.nd was lying exactly on the spot his bed had occupied. 

" One of the ~oat r~mal'kable caees Of presentiment I 
~ow, is that whleh oceutTed, not very long ainee, on board. 
oae 0f her Majesty's &htps, when ljing off Por1Bm&uth. The 

• This instance of telegraphic medium~ is one of many, similar. 
related of Sweden borg. See Wilkinson's Candid Biograph~ of th8 Swe
cfilh &er tmtl the 8eif-tu1Jotodinating Philnsop'her. 
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ot!icers beimg oae ~ at the mess-~ble, a young Lieutenan' 
P. suddealy laid down his knife a.nd fodr; ~. away his 
plate, and tuned ext.rem~y pale. lis then rose from the 
table. oovelling his face with his hancls, and :retired from t~ 
room. The president of the Jne8f!, auppoeing him ~ be ill, 
sent one of the young men to inquire wl:lat was the matter • 
.At :fi.rst Mr. P. was unwilling to speak; but on being 
pressed, he confessed that he had been aeir.ed by a Rdden 
and irreaistihle impresaion ihat a brother he had, 11hen in 
Indi, weB <1eac1. 'He died,' said he, 'oa the 12th ol .A~ 
gust, at six o'clock; I am. perfectly eertAiD. o£ it' No 
argwnenm eauld oTerthrow t.h:ii oonviation, which, in due 
course of post, was verified 1D the .lettl6r. 'l'he young man 
had died at CaWI!l>ore, at the prooiae period mentioned." 

This class of media may be employed, by judicious per
sons, for ~al purposes, and without doing any il\)ury 
to the mind; but the oQject JilUit, in every instan<X' he tG 
~ mankind a.ome substanUal good. 

XXII, TJIE SPEAKING MBDIUII. 

Coooeming \his medium m~ might be written. Tho 
iwna.nces, however, of perf.ect declamatory manikNa.t.ion, are 
still too rare to .admit of a specific clasaiftoation. Several 
individQ&]a ~ve been developed to this p~ of use&lnees, 
but t4e most of them. have p&Mtld tmough the pttlaalt;wy1 Bym· 
pathetic. awl rlwignamic phiaes. · Thi& angular journey is toG 
be studiously avoided, OOc&use, whM the medium aaoends eo 
tbe ~~ .plane of spirimalization, he is too lilrely to can• 
vey wiih him ·the ~ ud impure oharaoterizations of 
the pNOediqg oond.iltiooa. If BD, lle iEt moN than usually 
Wsposed, ~hout designing tp do &q, 00 modify, and OOill

mingle ·~~wn.i:adividunl impNMiou ~ Q06}itati.ollls with hit 
spiri.tualJty-inatig&ted utte.ranoea. IJ'he ttue i>bjeot of spiritual 
interoourse is ihe progressive apiritua.limtion and l'eligious 
harmonization of the different Nations composing the terres· 
trial family of Man. The Manifestations are not the end of 
reform; they simply point to the great and glorious destinies 
in store for mankind-socially, intellectually, spiritually! If 
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an audience is thrilled and charmed with the eloquence of 
'speaking media,' the manifestation should not be regarded 
as a finality, but as the promise of a perpetual fact. Modern 
inspiration is adapted to modern necessities and to existing 
religious circumstances; it is not designed to amuse the idle, 
neither to gratify the lovers of the marvellous and supernat· 
ural. Speaking media should be welcomed as the evangelists 
of a good and glorious dispensation I 

In the development of speaking media, the circle, in 
which the process is going on, should not divert the prom
ising person from the straight line of spirit·culture. The best 
speaking medium is one who has glided, with his entire 
character and aspirations, without any deviation from the 
rudimental state of the rectilinear plane of growth, to the 
complete individualization of his faculties; thus becoming 
an orator and advocate of Reformatory Principles. It is not, 
however, an unfavorable passage for a person to pass from 
the normal condition to a medium for the 'TMtive develop
ments, then to the gesturing phenomena, then rapidly to 
the· impersonating manifestations, thence to the missionary, 
through the telegraphic phase, to the full development of the 
orator. This transition is a correct development. But should 
the individual manifest an organic disposition toward other 
ultimates or points of development, then let him make 
straight to, that result, whatever it may be, and perfect his 
individuality in it. Let no one suppose himself capable of 
being correctly and profitably more than one type of medium. 
Some persons can make only a good outward medium, others, 
an inward, others, an onward, otbers', an upward; but let 
every one become what he is constitutionally capable of 
being-a medium, at least on one of the strata already de
scribed. The age demands ~"nspired men and women I 
Speaking media, taught only by the. Spirit of Truth; such 
are every where needed. Let every one, who can, become n 
teacher of the world-strive for development and inspiration. 
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XXIII. THE CLAIRVOYANT M.IDIUM. 

The tyrannical despotism of public opinion, like all mon 
archical governments, is fast fading into weakness and decay 
The hundreds, yea tltou8and8, of such illustrations as the fol· 
lowing can have no other effect than that of conveying the 
true idea of Spiritual Intercourse: 

"Scottish legends abound with instances of second sight, 
often-times supported by a formidable array of evidence. 
But I have met with only one person who was the subject 
of such a story. She was a woman of plain practical sense, 
very unimaginative, intelligent, extremely well informed, and 
as truthful as the sun. I tell the story as she told it to me. 
One of her relatives was seized with a rapid consumption. 
He had for ·some weeks been perfectly resigned to die; but 
ono morning when she called on him, she found his eyea 
brilliant, his cheeks flushed with an unnatural bloom, and 
his mind full of belief that he should -recover health. He 
talked eagerly of voyages he would take, and of the reno
vating influence of warmer climes. She listened to him with 
sadness; for she was well acquainted with his treacherous dis
ea8e, and in all these things, she saw- symptoms of approach· 
ing death. She said this to her mother and sisters when she 
:returned home. It was at that home, away from her invalid 
relative, in the afternoon of the same day, as she sat sewing ' 
in the usual family circle, that she accidentally looked up-

. and gave a sudden start, which immediately attracted atten
tion and inquiry. She replied-'Don't ·you see cousin?' 
They thqught she had been dreaming; but she said, 'I am 
not certainly asleep. It is strange you do not see him; he 
is there I The next thought was, that she was seized with 
sudden insanity; but she assured them she was never more 
rati~nal in her life-that she could not account for the circum
stance any more than they could; but her cousin was certainly 
there, and looking at her with a very pleasant countenance. 
Her mother tried to turn it off as a delusion; but, neverthe
less, she was so much impressed by it, that she looked at her 
watch, and immediately sent to inquire how. the invalid did. 
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'l'he messenger returned with the news that he waa dead, and 
had died at that moment I 

"My friend told me (continues the narra.Wl',) thai a~ ihst 
sho only saw the buBt; but gradually the whole fOllll beaunt 
visible, as if some imperceptible cloud or veil, had slow.ly 
rolled away. The inv:iai.ble veil again aroee, and thea thaJ 
vanished. She said the vision did not ~:rrif.y her at tht 
time; it simply perplexed her, as a thing incomprehensible. 
Why she saw it, sh~ could explain no bettM than why her 
mother &nd siste.ra did not see it. She limply told it to me 
just as it appeared to her, as distinot aDd real as any oth«' 
individual in the room."* 

The clairvo,y&At medium is one who, di&ring ti:oln .. 
natural, organic, cleal- seer, obtains distinct pereeptions of 
spirit1al things aad personages, but not always associMed 
with wisdom or comprehension. The spiritual· clairvoy~ 
as in the instance above related, has oocalional lucid mo
menta when the mind is ea.pable of seeing far away and 
clearly. While the natural c~ar 8«1' depends prhparily for 
his lucidity upon ~he magnetic process of some tenestrial 
person.t Individualized vision and speoW lucidity of mi1td 
are, as I think, without a single exception, produced diremly 
or indirectly by super-mundane influences. There iJ notb.ia3 
in .cerebro-dynamios or natural laws capable of achieving sueh 
a development. The "superior condition," as l ~ i.nvwbly 
impressed to term it, in contra-distinetion to one's oommc.n or 
ordinary condition, is quite a different Btate-being mol'IS 
permanent, and not altogether dependent, as ~ other state 
is, upon the Spirit-Laud for revelations of truths or percep
tions of gr-eat thought& Individualit,y of chalacter is not a 
condition of that olairvoyance which is spirUually induoed. 
The clairveyant medium :may be hallucln4ted and completely 
deceived, by the insinuating presence of sotn.e psychologi<lal 
infiuence, and he will fail utterly either to perceiv-e or under· 
stand the nature. and signification of the vision prese~~.-te.d 
by a spirit-power. Yet the "circle for spirit oo.lture" ~ 
manoe such '8. medium rapidly toward a 'saperior con.diti®, 

• An extl'IICt, takea from Mrs. L M. Child.'a "~ front New Y <d." 
t See Great HarmonW, voL m., pages liDO, ~91, l9i, 1ft Mil· 
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of mind, at which point the mnnifestations. will be not only 
very convincing, but of the highest service to bedarkened 
intellects. 

Without personal experience, how Ca.n a person form a 
definite conception of clairvoyance or impression? It is the 
sheerest folly for a man, destitute of futerior psychical infor· 
mation, to attempt to explain every thing spiritual by laws 
purely mundane! The Pope, without astronoinical. knowl· 
edge in his mind, was just the man to pronounce that science 
.a deception. And lesser popes-the Protestant clergy-with
out any spiritual illumination, are just the men to denoun~ 
the new developments. Perhaps the reader, being also with
out ·experience, but willing to learn, may obtain a distinct 
idea from the following illustration: 

The above engraving gives, as well as an external symbol 
can be made to do, a perfect representation of the philosophy 
of spiritual intercourse through clairvoyance, and also by 
impression. The cities . may be considered thousands of 
miles apart-say one, the city of London, across the Atlantic, 
the other, New York city . . Suppose a clairvoyant in New 
York desires to see a person in London. In this case, the 
spiritually-awakened perception darts in a straight line 
through all intervening substances to the specified locality-

17 
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as indicated by the horizontal line paseing from one city to 
the other through the various hills and mountains-no mag
netic current can possibly be more rectilinear or penetrative. 
It should be remarked that the fine, all-pervading mag· 
netism or electric aroma, in which Nature is eternally bathed, 
is the medium of sight to the clairvoyant vision-as sunlight 
is to the eye of flesh. But the horizontal line is designed to 
represent simply the direct penetrations of the vision of the 
clear seer. 

Ag~in, suppose a mother, residing in New York, prays for 
news from her son, living in the city of London. He is very 
sick. She is anxious to learn of his actual situation. It 
will take ten or twenty days to get a letter. She mnst know 
now. But how? She is no clairvoyant, but she is a medium 
for impression. What is to be done? The clairvoyant vision 
proceeds from . the base of the forehead toward the object 
at which it is directed, making the scene as plain· as any 
thing can be, to the physical eye; but she is only a medium 
for impression. What does this mean? That is, the organs, 
situated on the upper part of the head, are only accessible to 
spiritual influence. Very well. The mother has guardian 
spirits in the Spirit-Land-so, also, has her son. They per· 
ceive and understand the mother's anxiety, and the son's 
condition. Therefore, they dr~ nigh to the atmosphere 
surrounding our globe. Like the earth's inhabitants, her 
and his guardians form a circle of sympathy. He is lying 
prostrate on a bed of sickness, in London, on the right. 
She is trying to obtain some sleep, in New York, on the left, 
of the picture. It is night. Now, the super-mundane circle 
establish lines of sympathy between the mother and the son, 
as indicated by the pyramidal currents connecting the two 
cities. Thus, the actual conditi.on of the son is daguerre
otyped upon the mother's brain-telegraphed, so to speak, 
or impressed, as perfectly as any object can be painted on the 
physical organ of sight. This case I relate from life. But 
this law of spiritual communication, above illustrated, is 
applicable to thousands of dissimilar instances, and truth· 
fully explains the principle of Spiritual Intercourse. 
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XXIV. THE IMPiitESSIONAL MEDIUM. 

The medium fo:r spiritual impressions, differs, essentiallyt 
from that mind which gets its interior impressments from the 
pressure of the laws of Nature upon the awakened sensibili· 
ties. Media, for impressions flowing from some particular 
ierrestrial person, or proceeding from a guardian spirit in the 
spiritual worl~ are not necessarily clairvoyant, or tele
graphic; though . the capacity for clear and definite spiritual 
impressions is, usually, developed through the ascending 
phases of neurology, sympathy, clairlativeness, and psychol
ogy. The word is from the Latin, impreasio, to stamp a 
figure, or to make an indentation. When a spirit obtains a 
neurological, a sympathetic, a clnirlative, and a psychological 
possession of a human mind, all in combination, that spirit 
may then write out kis own per80nal and localized tlwughts, 
through the medium, just as easily and certain as a School 
Teacher can stand behind the pupil and dictate, word after 
wor~ and frame a letter for the home-sick juvenile to send 
to his distant parents-telling them "what a delightful place 
it is, what a kind Teacher," &c.-while, if the little fellow 
was only in possession of perfect liberty, he would give a 
vastly different coloring to the picture. As an example of 
perfect contro~ read the following: 

"John Wilbraham, the Spirit who has dictated this work,* 
wishes to inform the reader, that the medium through which 
it has come is perfectly reliable, and that her mind is per· 
fectly under our control, and that we can gi:ve the truth, with
out any mixture. Therefore, we would advise you to dives 
your mind of all prejudice, and per11se its content8 carefully, 
and pray earnestly to God for the enlightening influence of 
His Spirit, to enable you to discern the truth, and that the 
truth may make you free. The medium we have employed, 
has been, for some time, constantly receiving visions when 
in the interior state, and her spirit has in some degree beheld 

* From a recent work, entitled the" Creatioo of the Wm·U-A Short 
E$$4Y UTI the Life rf Chrill!' "Dictated," it is said, •from the Seventh 
Sphere." 
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the glories that are in the heavenly world. She has seen 
the glory of God in such a degree as not many mortals 
before have been privileged with; she has . beheld bright 

· visions from the angel world, when in her waking moments, 
and her spirit has conversed freely with the bright beings 
who have surrounded her. 

"She has borne the scorn and rep-roach of those who 
style themselves Christians, with patience; and though 
unlearned, retired, and poor, and almost unknown in the 
earth, her name is registered in the mansions of glory. We 
have watched around her, with intense interest, ever since 
she first began to investigate the truth, and have seen the 
development and progress of her mind, through all its wind
ings, and we have ever seen one steady aim to persevere in 
the truth. We have stood beside her, in the silence of the 
closet, and have seen the tears of heartfelt sorrow, which 
have flowed freely, because other hearts were cold in the 
cause of God. We have seen her resolutions, and the sym· 
pathy for others' woes, that have had a place in her bosom, 
and God has heard the earnest prayer that has ascended to 
his throne from her sorrowful heart, to him, and has an
swered it in such a way as will best promote his glory and 
the good of mankind. Therefore, in conclusion, we would 
advise you not to look on these pages as the evolutions of 
the medium's mind, but as truth, which has descended direct 
from heaven to earth, by spirits." 

Impressional media are multiplying. The temperament 
of the medium has much to do in determining the strength 
of his communications. When the control is perfect, the 
medium is annihilated, so to speak, so far as individualism 
of character is concerned, and the impressions truly are just 
what the controlling power desires. From this source, there · 
is now flowing into the world a mass of literature-a strange 
combination of prose and so-called poetic verbiage-which, 
it seems· to me, the world might easily progress without 
receiving. In another part of this volume, the reader will 
see examples of undeveloped spirits, still sectarian and in 
bondage to earth-life doctrines, taking advantage of the pas
sivity of certain correspondingly organized and conditionized 
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media; thus becoming authors, and publishing to the world, 
with an authoritative emphasis, predicated wholly upon 
human ignorance of the condition of those who live in the 
other world-upon the supposed great wisdom and intelli· 
gence of spirits-publishing, thus, a species of literature 
absolutely no better than the majority of sermons and reli
gious tracts which are constantly showered upon North 
American communities. And yet we welcome it I It is all 
mJeralizing, generalizing, universalizing in effect; hence, let 
us not fail to. devote "impressional media" to the great ends 
of reform. 

When the reader conceives of the almost endless contra· 
riety of media, and realizes the multitudinous phenomena of 
various degree and import, which so many different channels 
are constantly engaged in unfolding to the world, he will 
have but little difficulty in reconciling to his mind the causes 
of the numerous contradictions. Now, there flows into my 
mind a classification of the various causes of the alledged 
spiritual incongruities; also, the number of believers in each 
theory or cause; and, the mental experience of each believer, 
in consequence of his conviction. The scale is arranged on 
the common financial rule of one hundred-this, for the 
purpose of simplification. 

TABLE OF EXPLANATION. 
C.A.Ue•e OJ' P&OPO&TJOJf JfOBBU. arn:cr oroJt TBB 

TBB PBI:JfOBBif ... oa nacaJITAeL or antavaas. a&LI.vJKCI MID. 

I. Voluntary Deception, 6 100,000 Impatience. 
2. Neurological, 5 50,000 Sad nee~. 
3. Vital Electricity, 10 80,000 Presumption. 
4. Nervo-psycholgy, 15 50,000 Skepticiem. 
5. Cerebro-sympathy, 16 86,000 Confusion. 
6. Clairvoyance, 8 20,000 Investigation. 
7. Departed Spirits, 40 260,000 Elevation. 

Moved by the above unpremeditated, and, therefore, unex
pected classification, I affirm that, when the unprejudiced eye 
scans the whole field, occupied by these wonderful develop
ments, the mind cannot resist the conclusion that full forty 
per cent. of all and every description of the manifestations 

17* 
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are truly spiriJtuJJly originated,· that about thirty per cent. 
is epidemical psychology; about twenty·ftve per cent sym
pathy and misapprehension; and the remainder six per cent. 
is simple deception or voluntary imitation, by persons fond 
of attention and approbation. 

From the foregoing scale we learn the relative position and 
proportion of the caV8U of modern mysteries. But I am 
interiorly assured that this per centage will be, ere long, 
reversed; that is, nzty 1piritual ca. uses to forty makrial 
causes of the manifestations. The Table indieates the num· 
ber of minds, in this world, interested in the new develop
ments, to be, in the aggregate calculation, six hundred and 
forty-six thousand-two hundred and sixty thousand of which 
immense multitude already accept the spiritual side of the 
question; these receive the truth of intercour8e between ter
restrial and celestial spheres. 

Here, too, we have the curious explanation of the diversity 
of feelings and prejudices which the same phenomena, or 
the public reports of them, create in di1ferent mental organ· 
izations. It seems that about one hundred thousand perso118 
have concluded that all psychological wonders, ancient and 
modern, are simply "Voluntary Deception," on the part of 
certain individuals, and, when they think of these, that 
number of minds is moved with impat£ence; the disciples of 
the theory of "NeurologW" or hysteric causes, being fifty 
thousand, are 1addened: the receivers of the "Vital Elec· 
tricity" doctrine, eighty thousand, are preaumpt'tth!M and 
egotisti~; the "N ervo-psychologic" party, or imaginationists, 
fifty thousand, are distressed with vagaries and skepticism; the 
disciples of "Cerebro-sympathy," or epidemic diseases of the 
mind, possessing the power to propagate themselves, eighty· 
six thousand, are troubled with beclouded ideas of man's 
mental nature-are in confusion,· the receivers of the "Clair
voyant" theory of the wonders, twenty thousand, are moved 
toward investt"galion; and the true believers in the doctrine 
of "Departed Spirits" communicating, two hundred and 
sixty thousand, are advanced toward mental ELEV .A.TION. 

Let the reader now imagine himself seated, with others, 
in a "circle" for physical evidences. He has investigated 
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neither the laWB of matter nor the ways of mind, to any 
extent. Electrioity and the mechanical sciences have occu
pied but ~ 11paoe in the chambers of his intellect. He 
may be a merclumt, or a professional character, with eeldom 
opportunities to tread the path of scienoo, and yet he is 
now professedly examining, and endeaTOring to satiify hia 
thoughts upon, one of the profuundalt subject. that ever 
engaged the attention of the human mind. 

The circle has been in session, already, nearly an hour, 
and several manifestations occur-.uch 88 moving, vibr. 
tiona, rapping with the medium's hnnd, irregular and con-
vulsive starts, &c.-with satisfying indications of spiritual 
presence. This time, all is marvellously utounding and 
convincing. Again and again you meet with the "cirele," 
and it would ll!eeDl impossible to add any thing to, or tak;e 
any thing from, your faith in spiritoal intercoume. But as 
the members are changing plaees, as new individuals are 
admitted and former members are yielding their seats to them, 
you begin to feel particularly critical· and very desirous of 
obtaining "evidenoes," to report publicly, for the satisfaction 
of others. You eeek for a "teet; " on the morrow it is a 
mistake! You obtain another and an~r, but the "con
tradictions" are very numerous! You wonder "what can 
be the cause of them? " Some on.e suggests, "evil spirit&" 
Nay; first be rational. Upon no other foundation can spir
ituality for one moment lltand the test of ICientifio investi
gation. Consequently, rea.OOr, dispauionately' run your eye 
over the foregoing Table of Explanation, and then, just as r 
truly scientific mind must of neoo.ity ~ ealculat.e the pos· 
abilities, the prGba.biliiies, and the certainties of the mmple 
or combined operation of the various oausee of the nianifest,. 
ations. Do thiA without a prior theory of interpretation; 
else, your inferonoes will te prejudiced, and your conclllSiODJ 
warped by your preposseseions. If I · can tabularize the 
ca.U868 or theories, so as to furnish your miAd with data, thea 
I am not giving you a theory of explanation, but, limply, 
oortain starting poiRM from whieh your own· thoughts may 
irradiate and l.n"i.w at conolUBions, i:ndependently. 

Now, on~ above supparitions, how does the caae really 
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stand? You perceive that there stand inflexibly before you, 
in the scale, SIXTY materia~ against FORTY SJ»"ritual causes of 
the phenomenal If• the members or media. are but partially 
developed, then the probabilities are, that one or more of the 
material1 in unfavorable combination with the spiritua~ 
causes, enter into the explanation of the effects and contra
dictions. If the reputed media of your circle are not spt'rit
ual channels at all, being only sUbJects for the manifestation 
of clairvoyance, or vital electricity, or nervo-psychology, 
or cerebro·sympathy-as a limited number of the supposed 
media are-then the phenomena of your "circle" may havo 
nothing of the seventh cause in it. And your "mistakes" 
and "contradictions" receiv8, therefore, a rational explana
tion. One or all of the six causes may be exclusively ope· 
rative; or the reverse may be true in other circles, i. e., 
THE SEVENTH CAUSE ONLY! So, reader, you are compelled 
to be thorough in your investigation. 

Two extremes, in the interrogatories of individuals, every 
where appear: First, "Do spirits really exist?" Second, 
"How can they communicate with mankind?" 

When an explanation of these questions presents itself to 
my mind, I realize, at the same time, how extremely difficult 
it is to explain a phenomena to persons whose knowledge of 
the laws of Nature and the constitution of the human mind 
is diffusive, limited, unsystematized, or mythologic. But 
the historical fact, as already urged, that, from the earliest 
periods of the human world, certain personages have assumed 
to have actual knowledge of, and personal intercourse with, 
the spiritual sphere of existence, is presumptive evidence 
that the human mind is, naturally, progressing toward pre
cisely such a state of being; that such an existence is, 
really, embosomed in the endless folds of eternity-a magnet, 
whose positive attractions the spirit of man may not resist. 

There is an abundance of proof that the dwellers of the 
other life are in daily communication with minds of persons 
who yet inhabit the temple of clay; a kind of commerce of 
thoughts-a mingling ef affections, which were conceived 
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and kindled on the earth, in cottages and in the :fields-a 
"shaking of bands" between spirits in and out of clay-a 
coming together of dear friends, brothem and siste~ chil
dren and parents, those who live on earth and those who live 
in the eternal spheres, where the impulses of life and the 
melody of thought mingle with the voice of blossoms and 
the breath of leaves! I say, there is evidence of such inter· 
course between the present ann the adjoining world. But 
we are offended at the "gate" with contradictions-a strange, 
apparently unwholesome, repulsive confusion of "sounds" 
and "voices," as between good and evil beings--and we start 
back, shrinking from the contact as from that which insults 
and injures. But it comes to me, that we can separate the 
"wheat from the chaff"-the good from the discordant-and 
enjoy the converse of spirits, by harmonizing our own minds 
with the laws and considerations which follow: 

FIRST. .As to the First cause of contradictions. 
There is no certainty nor security in asking questions of a 

kind which come within the jurisdiction or administration of 
the judgment or inclinations of either the medium or ques· 
tioner. First, because the primary and essential conditions, 
upon which Truth is alone receivable by the human mind, 
are not complied with, viz: mental passivity to the ways and 
demands of Truth-or, as Christians express it, "submission 
to the will of God;" and because, secondly, as already as· 
serted, the truly intelligent and illustrious inhabitants of the 
spiritual fraternity and world, desire that we should, while 
on the earth, be educated, in spirit and in truth, even though, 
as with young children at school, we shed bitter tears in 
learning our varied lessons~ 

SECOND. The &cond cause of contradictionS, is referable to 
a contradiction in the mental condition of the medium, medi· 
ator, seer, or impressionist-viz: a simultaneous passivity to 
both spheres of existence-thus e:xposing the medium, and 
causing him to receive thoughts and influences from both 
worlds, at the same moment. No mind can truthfully serve 
two masters. · The condition is, in itself, immoral and pro
ductive of psychological contradictions and errors. To illus
trate: That mind which is careless, and simultaneously pas-
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-ve, alike to error and to truth-"d.On't care wha~ oomes"
is in a state to certainly vitiate the inflowing impressions
just as a person would be unfaithful and disloyal to partiea 
antagonistic and at enmity, if he ooreleuly or intentionally 
coincided with the views, feelings, and asseverations of each, 
whenever in contact with them. In the boundless dominion 
of Truth, there cannot be--" a good Lord and n good devil!" 

TmRD. The chief cause of contradictions is, therefore, the 
simultaneous reception of impressions from both spheres of 
existence--that is to say: from minds in human society, and 
from those which dwell in the Spirit-Land. It requires, on 
the part of the medium, the seer, the prophet, the mediator, 
&c., a liberal amount of psychological education and experi
ence, in order to be able, with any degree of truthful dis
crimination, to detect the difference between impressions 
received from minds in this world and those which emanate 
from the higher sphere. ut me illustrate: A medium may 
obtain thoughts from a person sitting in the circle, or from 
a mind even in some distant portion of this globe, (as illus
trated in 1.he engraving, by the horizontal line,) and still 
be wholly deceived as to the source of them. Deco.use, so far 
as all the primary, interior sensations and personal evidences 
are ooncerned, such impreMions do a.ppea.r and feel, to the 
:n!ceP,tive vessels of the medium, precisely identical with 
those which emanate from a mind beyond the dominion of 
the tomb I This is true, because the laws of mental sympa
thy are the same on earth, identical between mind and mind 
here, as in the Spirit-Land. Hence it is, that some media 
and clairvoyants, and minds also in prayerful or suppliootory 
moods, quite frequently receive responses to their thoughta 
and prayers, from terrestrialsource.s and minds; even while 
the interior conviction may be sanguine to the contrary, that 
the answer really deeoended from some super-sensuous intel· 
ligence and invisible power! 

FoURTH. Tlte Fourth cawe of contradictions is referable to 
the fact, that a1fectionaie or unwise spirits mainly coincide 
with us in our desires and beliefS, just, fur illustration, as the 
very loving mother (not having the intellectual strength to 
be firm, or the moral courage to be just,) indulges her dar-
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ling o1fspring, ():f\en-timea much to the child's ultimate 
injury and di!appointmenl 

FIFTH. The Fifo ~nwe of comradictWna is referable to 
this fact, that the spiritual· cannot, as a gen61'al principle, 
enter into human or terrestrial media or receptacles without 
partaking, like water, of the shape of the vessel into which 
it is poured. The mind which has been, through the form
ative influence of prevailing education and custom, moulded 
into a receptacle for the entertainment of any particular 
notion, theory, or creed extant, is almost certain to uncon
sciously alter, 'fn()(/.ify, and arrange all impressions, from 
whatever source received, invariably in accordanoe with 
the state and style of its own growth and individual culture. 
And furthermore, it may be accepted as a principle, fully 
demonstrated in the world's history, that the Divine cannot 
flow into Human structures-the celestial cannot blend, inti
mately, with the terrestrial, without the former (the Divine) 
participating to a degree more or less obvious, in the imper
fections which are infinitely and eternally consequent upon, 
and inseparably connected with, a physical or material state 
of· existence. Discord and contradiction, therefore, growing 
out of the intimate association or conjunction of the spiritual 
with the material, must invariably and every where be more 
or less apparent. This fact will certainly appear, notwith
standing the honesty or good intentions of the media, or 
that entire passivity of mind which Truth requires. On 
the same principle, the accomplished artist fails to ~"mparl 
his " conception " to canvas. The coloring process re
minds him of his body, and of the world ; therefore he feels 
a vexatious " contradiction " between his pure Ideal and the 
external Image-an incorrigible incongruity between the 
spiritual cause within, and the material revelation or effect 
without. So difficult is it for the spiritual world to disclose 
itself to the earth's inhabitants through imperfect means 
and media. 

SIXTH. Inasmuch 88 most media are, 88 yet, nearly ~ 
titute of that indispensable sub-stratum of spirit culture and 
interior rerpemnce which are essential to the formation of a 
correct, discriminating judgment BS to the precise source from 
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which their impressions emanate ; so, therefore, for this 
reason, it .is not safe to rely, without the entire approbation 
of their own judgments and powers of understanding, upon 
what may be thus communicated. Nothing, be it remem
bered, is altogether infallible and perfect, except the Eternal 
Father of Spirits. The concurrent .experience and testimony 
of the world are conclusive on this fact, that all "Revela
tions," though professing to descend, expressly directed, 
from on high, and freighted with the immaculate thoughts 
of the Supernal Spirit, yet bear the pl~est evidence of 
having flowed from heaven to earth-from the realm of the 
Ideal to the world of the actual-through imperfect and 
fallible channels. It iS for this cause that Reason is given 
to man. Reason, the immortal fl..ower of the mind, the 
mit·ror which, when altogether untarnished and properly 
adjusted, is beautifully calculated to polarize and reflect the 
golden rays emanating from the Central Sun of Truth ; this 
adjudicatory power is man's exclusive inheritance. And this 
principle, above divulged, admonishes men to exercise their 
best reason on all subjects, and especially upon all revela
tions which profess to be infallible. When Reason does not 
see clearly, then experience, of a severe but salutary kind, 
will surely open its blinded eyes! When educated thus, 
and enfranchised . from the thraldom of ignorance, Reason 
becomes the Prime-minister of the soul-the High-priest of 
Truth. Every man thus endowed and thus disciplined, 
grows rapidly and progressively into a diviner state, with . 
a more d.eific " Image" stamped upon his constitution. 

SEVENTH. In all real or spiritual writing media, with but 
few exceptions, the hand and the brat'n, as secondary instru
mentalities, operate in conjunction with the external process, 
as is the ease with p~rsons ordinarily when they write. 
Hence it is that the mind, quite unconsciously to Itself, is 
very likely to mingle much of its own involuntary powers 
and unremembered thoughts and previous knowledge with 
the impressions which, in such real media, primarily eman
ate unquestionably from a spiritual origin. Consequently, 
although the person, while absorbed in the act of writing, may 
not be conscious of lending any such involuntary assistance 
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to the process, nevertheless there stands, inflexibly, the ever· 
lasting possibiij.ty or a fusion and confusion, or admixture 
or the thoughts or the writer with the spiritual dictations. 
This eternal possibility, not to say probaUlity, suggests to us 
the ever-present necessity or always employing aright our 
reason: a high admonition eternally to advance ourselves 

. in wisdom and knowledge, by dint or personal exertion 
and interior experience, to become perfect in goodness and 
Truth, even as our Father in Heaven is perfect, differing 
only in degree. 

EIGHTH. By virtue or the considerations and the " possi· 
bility" already specified, we may rest assured that the 
"contradictions," which many believers suppose emanate 
from the instigations of "wicked and mischievous spirits," 
residing above the earth, are invariably, and in all cases,· 
referable ·to mundane causes, and to the interposition of hu · 
man agency. For the Lord does not "deceive" the prophet. 
The prophet, if he develops contradictions and error, is 
either self.deceived or else deceiving. So the medium, 
should he disclose mistakes, is either consciously or unco:n· 
sciously the disturbing cause, on the earth ; as explained in 
my former volume on Intercourse. 

Furthermore, the mind is. so wonderfully endowed, and 
·hath of itself so many and various modes of exercise and 
manifestation, that a man may be allowing his organic pow
ers and cerebro-dynamics to act upon and witln"n him, without 
being conscious of so doing. In certain moods, the volun
tary powers, which are deposited in the cerebrum or interior 
brain, become involuntary, and proceed to act without the 
least instigation or support from the source of will. This 
condition is illustrated in cases of hypochondrium and hys· 
teria; in St. Vitus's dance, catalepsy, and mental aberration. 
In the scale we find sixteen per cent. of modern manifesta· 
tions attributable to this cause. On this condition alone 
some persons suppose themselves to be media for the phys
ical, gesticulatory, or pantomimic manifestations of illustri
ous spirits who have long since gained the white shores of 
the Eternal and the Free I While we neither reject nor 
hesitate to examine the professions of such media, scientific 
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men and the clergy are all the more diatinctly and emphat· 
ically admonished to 'judge not from appearances, but with 
a righteous judgment," the real cqnd,itimt. of such media, ~ 
for their sakes and our own; for the sake of Truth, and the 
enlightenment of the classes concerning a subject which 
they have neither the leisure nor the facilities to investigate. 

FINALLY. In cases wherein the medium is not mistaken 
as to the cause of his action and experience-such as the 
moving of his hand by spiritual instigation to write-in 
these cases it will be found that the mind of the medium i8 
exceedingly passive as to what comes, or may proceed, from the 
Spiritual Realm ; and very positive, on the other hand, and 
proof against the intrusion of thoughts or inclinations com 
mon to the material world. But a. person, though honest in 
conviction and design, who is not a real medium for the 
open display of spiritual power and intelligence,. will be 
either much excited concerning his supposed communica
tions, and be led thus into extravagance of thought and 
impetuosity of action, or else he will be very easily and 
morbidly disturbed by the speech of people and the current 
opinions of the world. None of this, be assured, can be for 
one moment reconciled with the reception and enjoyment of 
real spiritual communication, which, irrespective of physical 
health, a temperament, or situation, or organism, can only 
produce permanent joy, a tendency to personal harmony, 
to purity of life, and a wise semi-devotional tranquillity of 
soul, undisturbed by neither questions nor skepticisms. 

These additional conclusions complete the brief chapters 
on "evil and sympathetic spirits," in my previous volume on 
this subject. Although I have impartially examined all so 
called demonstrations of evil spirits, and have been careful 
to be led in willingness of mind to any legitimate conclu
sions, nevertheless I have been utterly unable, from the 
evidences, to arrive at any results antagonistic to those ex· 
prtsSed in the foregoing chapter. But the doctrine of evil 
spirits will be reconsidere-d in succeeding pages. 
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I A1l persuaded that the reader, who has acoompanied me 
through the " Table of Explanation," will not be terriiied 
by the demonological disclosures to which the present Chap
ter is devoted. These are a class of nocturnal, mysterious, 
and exceptional phenomena quite worthy the considerauon 
&f thinking men. Sweden borg and hil followers-" the Re· 
oeivers of the Doctrines of the New Churcb''-unreeervedly 
advocate the theory that corrupt and evil spirits, of both 
sexes, utterly dissolute and abandoned, enter in at the open 
door of every correspondingly-inclined mind, and tempt it 
to the commission of crime-deeds dark and deatruotive to 
all the divine interests of the soul. And a doctrine no lEal 
hideoUB, though not so manifestly involved amid psycholo
gical complications, imagination, and pandemoniacal wind
ings, is indefatigably taught by nearly every catholic and 
protestant clergyman. 

These doctrines, I think, are not wholly imaginary. There 
is, unquestionably, some hidden psychological source whence 
they spring. And as the media through whom these revela
uons are professedly made, are usually nrmly convinced, aa 
already shown, that the communicators are malignant spir
its-real demons from a Teritable pandemonium-therefore, 
kind reader, it becomes us, as candid examiners of all factB 
in the wide :field of spiritaal intercourse, now thrown open, 
.to let no prominent demoniac ca.ses pass without a careful 
and impartial inquiry. With this motive prompting us, we 
will hesitate no longer, but proceed directly to cite and 
e~e several strange rewlation& 

In the "New Era," d&ted Bostoa, Karch 9, 1868, I at.- • 
~erved an article eoo.taining graphic descriptions of aeveral 
".A.sto1mding F&etB," a.rranged fm publieatloa bT "J. A. 
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Gridley, M.D.," which should not remain unnoticed. The 
circle in which the fact8 are reported to have occuned, was 
composed of strong-nerved men, with their wives and fam.i. 
lies, who " could not be induced to" continue in the circle 
while several of the astounding facts were in process of 
development. It seems the proceedings were teiTific. "We 
have seen the medium evidently possessed by Irishmen and 
Dutchmen of the lowest grade." The medium was seen to · 
"snap and grate his teeth most furiously, strike and swear, 
while his eyes flashed like the fires of an orthodox perdi· 
tion." These are strange freaks of nature! Few fact8 come 
to us so freighted with discords and indications of pandemo· 
nium. "We have heard him (the medium) hiss, and seen him 
writhe his body like the serpent when crawling, and dart out 
his tongue and play it exactly like that reptile. These exhi· 
bitions were intermingled with the most wrangling and 
horrible convulsions." 

The preceding and subsequent fact8 are related with par· 
ticularity, and the writer is manifestly a full believer. "H 
we had ever been skeptical before,". he remarks, "after what 
we have witnessed, we shall never doubt again the Bible 
statement, that an obsessed man, in olden time, who was well 
acquainted with Christ and Paul, but who possessed but 
little respect for the seven sons of one Sceva, a Jew, so 
he leaped upon them, and before they could make their 
escape from the house, he overcame the whole of them, 
stripped them of their entire clothing, and tore their flesh, 
so that ":they left the house naked and wounded." " We 
have ·heard these evil spirits lie a score of times, as fast as 
they could speak." One of the spiritual friends of the 
writer, Bryant, " has often told us that if he and his ~i· 
ates in goodness should deliver N. over to his tormentors, 
during his worst seasons of obsession, these demons would, 
in all probability, permanently possess him, like the man 
'who dwelt among the tombs.' " Such facts are truly start
ling, especially to persons who cannot penetrate the thin 
gauze which separates effects from causes. If it were COD· 

sistent with the limited number of pages to which this 
volume is restricted, a full philosophical digest of all facts 
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of the foregoing description. and genera, would tend still 
further to enlarge our knowledge of human kind. But I 
am impressed to utter but a few .,ughts in this connection. 

What shall the reasonable mind conclude from the 
" astounding facts" above related? In one place the writer 
says of ~e medium : " It was plain that he was very much 
exhausted by the 'Legion' that were in him ; and though, 
for a time, he fought like a tiger, he was finally overcome, 
and carried forcibly back to the sofa * * * 
Now came the most forbidding scene of all, a scene that 
none would be desirous o£ witnessing a second time. The 
devils, stung to madness · * * were now bent on 
taking his life I We had seen them strangle him before 

* * but at this time they literally C'I'U8hed in hil 
ches~ as though a mighty mill-stone had fallen upon him. 
The \ungs, for once, endeavored to expand, and the chest to 
heave ; but this was quickly over, and all motion ceased. 
·His eye-balls rolled up in their sockets, lost all earthly 
lustre, $Dd became :fixed as in death." 

The narrator is unhesitating, and peculiarly emphatic, in 
the employment of epithets and unbrotherly terms of descrip
tion: The "de~ons," the "devils," the "Legion," and "dev· 
ils damned." Now it is a law of the universe, that good 
thoughts procure corresponding deeds. Let a community 
unite in denouncing a certain individual "as crazy," and, 
although, at first, popular judgment and utterance may 
wholly err in respect to his mental state, the strong pro
bability is that he will fulfil their unbrotherly suppositions. 
This law of psychology is becoming better known. On one 
occasion a dogmatic interpreter of the Prophecies sougkt a 
" spirit-circle," not for purposes of informaticm, but to get 
his own views confirmed or endorsed by the commllbicating 
minds. He put the question, but no reply was prade. "It 
was suggested," says the relator of the incident, " that he 
(the queristJ might be wrong, and no answeY given, because 
the spirits might see that he was mentally unprepared to 
receive a contradiction to his theory. " I ~ow I am righ~" 
said he, " and if they answer otherwise, I shall mow they 
are evil, lying spirits." 

18* 
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What aays the reader? Is the. above sound logic? l>id 
the questioner h1unD that hitJ tMvghtl of the Prophecies were 
perfectly truihful? FaT ltom it. N &Ttrtheleas, u All 1b 

ealled " strong•minded" men habitually do, he ..rould .l(fflow 
that only ~rror oould differ from his pereeptionsl Let these 
oonsideratiou be now appl~ to the preceding statement& 

Not to call in question the a&~Wnptions of' the relator, let 
\18 inquir~, o~ .. the ft¥po8i~on that the spiri1s ~ low and 
undeveloped in character a.nd :dloliv~ ·~did . the wri-ter feel 
kindly toward. them?" Did he feel comlniSBel'ation for them 
in flheir supposed degraded state? Did he experience com· 
bati~es&, and throw out from his indi"riduy.lity a. poeitive 
sphere of repUgnaliee and hatred toward the opposing pow· 
era ? Or did he experience sad regrets for their Un.fortunate 
condition, and exercise the faCulty of Bene-volence toward 
them? Nay I He unqualiftedly termed them " demons," 
u devils," 11 Legion," &c.~thus developing sentiments of 
opposition in the ~irits present ; a result, under the circum· 
stances, scarcely avoidable, enn on the hypothesis that the 
oon.tending powers were intrinsically righteous. Words
worth hath uttered an eternal truth: 11 'Tis Nature's law, 
l1l4t nD'M, the meanest of created things, of forms created the 
most vile and brute, the dullest or most noxious, should exist 
divorced .from good." Facts must be not merely 11 astound· 
ing," but endorsed by a philosophic spirit of charity and 
aeeuracy, before sound · th~logical conclusions can be safely 
predicated upon them. 11 We have beard these evil spirits 
lie a ·score of times." This is assumed. He may have beard 
t1te medium utter a great many contradictory things. But 
bo• does he kMw that spirits provoked the utterance? 
II The devils stUng to madness I" How does he know this ? 
The mei!.ium may have been fren-zied by a contention be· 
tween th& cerebrum and cerebellum-a severe struggle 
between the Vital magnetism aBd vital eleetri~ity hi the 
nervous systeDl-implying the imperfection of his psycbolo· 
gieal mate-implying, moreover, that spirits, or the terres· 
trial circle, had :Partv.J.ll'!f got him under magnetic influence. 
The horrible conVlllsions ar'e frequently not actual, but 
seeming. Persons just entering upon the confines of the 
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magnetic condition, (especially when ftr8t operated upon,) 
will not only exhibit "wrangling and horrible contortions," 
which have no pain in them whatever, but will aotually hn
agine themselves undergoing the most indescribable tortures. 
This distress is altogether imaginary, being self-induced psy
chologically, in oonsequenoe of the mind's · unacqu&ntanee 
with the condition. Yet an observer is wrought up to a 
high point of sympathetic sliifering, solely from the apparent 
agony of the subject or medium. The same is true of 
persons in the act of dying. Death-agonies are only ap
parent, not real. The su:trering, when disease does not 
exist, is from fear or imagination-a dread of undergoing 
a proeees with which the mind has had no previous experi
ence. These things I record from personal knowledge and 
interior observation. 

Inasmuch as the writer is not exact in his facts and simi}. 

itudes, the reader is at liberty to question the conclusions 
10ught to be conveyed. We need a truthful record ; let the 
issue be what it may. And I am impressed to remlll'k upon 
these " astounding facts," for the purpose of securing the 
world again~t any further inaccuracies. 

" His eyes :ft&Shed like the fires of an authodox peJ."di. 
tion I " This will do for poetry ; but facle requitoe exaet 
boundaries, even in comparison and figures. Nothing so 
supernatural and extravagant can ever be truthfully uttered 
of human nature in this or any other sphere. 

" They literally crushed in his chest, .as though a mighty 
millsOOne had fallen upon him." Instead af this hyperbOlic 
exprearion, how much better to have said, 'as though a cramp 
had occurred in the pulmonary structure!' The medium 
would in all probabiliiy have had a more aeTere affiiction 
than a 8tricture in the c.heat, if a mighty tm"llltoM had really 
fallen upon him, or any weight commensurate or equal to it. 
Such descriptions are simply disgusting to rational mind& 
The ScriptUM~ would be more honored and revered· t&day 
if it were n~ for corN8pOlldiog extravagant methodS af nar
ration. Scientific ·minds-the truly scientifi(\ I me&D ....... wiJ 
be stronger attracted by facts lese 'astolin.ding,' aild Dl.Olle i2l 
aooprdanoe with the immutable prinoiplea of ca'IUie aDd oft'ect. 
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Permanently established in numerous miilds is the oriental 
philosophy of good angels and evil demons. The Chaldean 
myth of the "sheep" and the "goats" has become, like con· 
sumption or scrofula, the constitutional chronic disease of 
nearly all the inhabitants of Christendom. The EgyptianBt 
Persians, Jews, Mahometa.ns, and Christians, advocated and 
entertained the 8allle hypothesis. It is a thoughtless, unin
tellectual, barbaric method to explain tk discurds of human
kind-the good and evil apparent-the human and the 
bestial characterizations of our species. This myth is now 
a great barrier, obstructing the pathway toward a better 
analysis of man's nature-a truer knowledge of his char
acter, relations, attractions-leading the human family to the 
grandeur of unity and Brotherhood. 

The narrator of 'astounding facts' seeins to construe every 
thing into a oonftrmatory demonstration of this oriental myth. 
And I again urge, that all such prepossessions of mind are 
positive1y prejudicial to the mental state of the medium. As 
already defined, the human mind is so constituted, whether 
in this or in another sphere, that unfavorable prepossessions 
concerning it can have but one effect, viz: to rouse or invert 
good attributes of the mind to a manifestation corresponding 
to the cause acting upon it. 

"To raise the devil, were an infant's task 
To that of raising man. Why, every one 
Conjures the fiend of hell into himself ·' 
When paaaion choakea or blinds him." 

Inasmuch as this law of Nature is universally operative, 
mankind cannot be too cautious or compassionate with man. 
The ideas of the brain, 'uttered or unexpressed,' descend into 
every department of the dependent organism. · From hence 
a 'sphere' issues which tinges and affects, favorably or unfa 
vorably as the ideas are, every thing as well as every person 
with which the indiviauai comes in contact. Thus it is that 
every person lends his character to the garments oil his body, 
to the furniture in his room, to the companions of his ram
bles; and so, if his ideas be false in their relation tQ each 
other, all beneath, in consequence of the established princi
ple, must also be characterized in a similar manner. Tho 
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subtile essences of the thinking principle in man, with all 
their inconceivably-minute attenuations, :flow beneath and 
ascend above every thing pertaining to the Individual and 
to the orbit in which he moves. .AB this is true of every 
person, so it is that minds assimilate into each other's 
structure and inclinations. Two, agreeably unired in the 
conjugal sympathies, :finally grow into analogous manners 
and habits of life. This law makes it certain that human 
interests are not intrinsically con:flioting, but one, and ®l!J 
one! .All members must suffer when· one suffers. The hap
piness of one is the happiness of alii The solidarity of the 
race is immovably predicated upon this mental law of inter· 
penetration I Hence theologically or mythologically to sepa· 
rate the world of mind, in this sphere or in the other, into 
opposite parties and factions, or even to have the mental 
terulen~ to do a thing so prejudicial to human happiness and 
universal Brotherhood, is simply adding fresh fuel to an old 
altar-fire, whereon Reason has from the first been sacrificed; 
it is bowing the knee to an Egyptian myth; paying rever· 
entia! homage at the shrine of· the sheep and goats. I must 
lose all power to penetrate the nature of man-! must die 
to the sublime and unchangeable philosophy of a Universe 
replete with endless concatenations of cause and effect-and 
become "confirmed in error" or sectarianism-before I can 
consent to poison my affections and stultify my judgment with 
the doctrine, that the earth, or any lower or higher plane of 
the divine creation, contains positive antagonisms in any 
intrinsic sense whatever. And yet I am interiorily prepared 
to weigh any 'astounding facts' which may be presented in 
demonstration of such a doctrine. All I solicit in behalf of 
mankind, is this: that every investigator and narrator of the 
New Developments will act upon the mental law above 
explained, and give the world a plain, im.varnished, unexag· 
gerated relation of every thing which may, from the world 
of causes, be unfolded to us, the inhabitants of the objective 
world of effects. 

When the medium of these horrible convulsions and 
experiences had passed apparently into death, the scene de· 
scribed is awful. "He remained so long in this position 
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'bat all in the room, except E. and my~eu; thought he was 
'done for this world.' · .A number left the rdOm, while the 
breath of those who remained, seemed wholly suspended. 
It was truly an awful sight to witness the victitn or COI;ltend
ing angels, knowing, as we did, that his very vitals were 
nothing less than the Battle-field for Heaven's protecting 
Hosts, on the one hand, seeking his and our good, and 
Devils damned, on the other, thirsting fQr the blood of us 
all." Here, then, is an account of another 'war in Heaven' 
--(Jr rather of .fi9htingangelsl "Knowing as we Q.idl" Nay 
no such knowledge existed. From the exhibit.lon, the inter
pretation was derived; nothing more. "Devils damned, 
thirsting for the blood of us all!" .Again, I am impressed 
to remark, that fOI" poetry, and a· Miltonian conception of 
celestial and degraded beings, this relation is altogether 
admissible. • But as a plain }bet, for the world ~ reason 
upon, and from which to deduce spiritual conclusions, ~t will 
not serve. .And ~ides, the language is ,not brotherlJ toward 
ihose beings who thirsted 'for bl~ ;' it is caleulo.ted to e'xeite~ 
even ~ good minds, corresponding sensations. .An author 
hath well said: "Men might be bette?-, if we better deemed of 
them. The worst way to improve the world is to condemn 
it. Man may over-get delusion~not despair." 0, pray thai 
ibis important principle may obtain more advocates( 

"Speak no\ bit\erly or mankind; 
Oh I imeay wbat tilou hut said ol m111: 
Miod caDnot mind despi.ee-it ia itfelf. 
Mind must love mind: the great and good ue trienda; 
And he ia but half great who ia not good." 

.As typical ot a numerous class of Christian persons, I 
have been impressed to remark thus much upon the forego
ing case. H illust.rates bnt too manifestly the mental prepos
Bes$ions, which, by descending into and pervading the cerebral 
faculties of clairvoyants and mediums, acts more prejudicially 
up<>n the harmonious advancement of the New Developmenta 
than any other one cause which they are daily obliged to 
encounter. Moreover, in this connection, I am impressed to 
correct a few misrepresentations respecting my perceptions 
of the realities of the other world, which also are Used pre-

• 
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jwiicially by oertain inc&utiou ftiends of progress. Allu.· 
siori is here made to the misappreheuaion of·~ and tJ. 
seemingly intelliional miarepreaenta.tion of others, that, in my 
&piritual oontemplation ·of the societies and spheret5 perf.e.Ul. 
ing to the other Life, I have either neglected Ol' been unable 
to ~e, and give an account of the existence ot; a.uy low or 
undeveloped inhabit&n~ Thus the author of 'astounding 
facts,' as an e:x;ample, makes several assertions, more or less 
direct, up<;>n this very point, which are no more reliable than 
many other things contained in the articles under considera
tion. Yet I do not call in question his motives, neither his 
diSposition to report what he believes to be the exact tru$11 in 
the premiset. But let us look on both sides of the picture: 

.l88BBTIOIII. 

" We fiN lfNNlr told 6y _, .¢~
ik, .,it.\ Jtlt'. D.M 11t tlleirlu•tl, tluJt 
tlure ~ ao di1cord among .¢rit1.'' 

See " A1tounding , Fut1:' pumber 
three. 

• l'.lCTI • 

"I coutiau.l ia tTIIll ilz.taiMtf4 
condit1o11 nfarZ, an ~Par, • • • ..,u. 
my J,erceptionl enwged, and it toae 
given me to follmD hiupirit. (A crim
inal who wu executed.) And in t.U 
Fine SacietJ of tie ~d Splwe ff! 

lafiiiJn elrif,._-totere tle ireferiw twe• of tie Race are-I meaa tA1 N BGJIOII, 

lJIDI..lNS, TilE WUJ[1 JDlqTIC, .ll(D TBB .ISDIRECT£D INDIVIDUAI.S OF EVltllY COMJq7• 

NITY AND NATION-there,] 14\0 that dark IPirit. He 1041 maall, and 1.0eak, and 
vngroum; he toal clothed1.0ith all po~rible ctni./ricting color1, and toni dilagre .. 
.W. to belwU." See ~ecoDd •olume" fkeat HarffllnlitJ,,. pa,e 162. 

The word "misdirected," stands before my mind as a truer 
epithet, and adjective, better describing the actual condition 
of those mindS which are unbrotherly, denounced as "devils 
damned," or the "evil spirits" of earth and the other sphere. 
Popular ideas of evil begin with the oriental myth of intrin
sic, in\Vrought, unmitigated corruption-al.nfulness of the 
inmost heart, in the sight of the All-Seeing! But, most 
grateful am I for the blessing of interior perception. To 
penetrate the superficial veil of superstition-to appreciate 
the "total depravity" of all arguments and theologic sys
tems predicated upon it-were an easy thing. I find .no 
i:nt,·insic corruption in the soul of Man. All "evil/' so 
called, and "sin" are external. · How can God be inwardly 
depraved? If the spirit cf :nan comes not from the Infinite 
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fo!llltain of goodness, and love, and wisdom, and perfection, 
whence, then, is his life derived? The idea of "evil spirits" 
in the other world is necessarily grounded upon the primary 
notion of intrinsic evil in this world. But all human evil, 
so called, can be incontestably and mathematically demon
strated to proceed, not out of the essences of the soul, but 
from the following external and superficial sources: 

FIRST. Progenitive or hereditary misdirection; 
SECOND. Educational or sympathetic misdirection; 
THIRD. Circumstantial or social misdirection. 

It is most beautifully clear, to my perception, that the 
indwelling forces. of the mind are pure, and, in germ, as per
fect as THE FOUNTAIN from which the myriad streams of 
spirit-life flow I At.d, when properly directed and properly 
developed, from birth, the mind unfolds corresponding finite 
perfections and attributes. But I cannot present the philos
ophy in this connection.* As a synopsis of the exegetical 
method pursued in the argument, I will state that the pri
mary source of "evil," so termed, is hereditary organiza
tion. Who is responsible for the hosts of deformed and 
diseased organisms that exist? Men and women, ignorant 
of the laws of God, written on the body and soul, enter the 
most holy state of marriage, and, regardless of consequences, 
propagate their combined imperfections. Who is responsible 
for those defective organizations, the hereditary foes to the 
interests of society, who develop war, slavery, prostitution, 
drunkenness, and death? All men and women were once 
infants; who shall we blame for the· existence of unwhole
some children? Man is just what his organization compels 
him to be; and, as every one is differently constituted, so, 
according to· a simple law of cause and effect, the same EDU· 

CATION, an identical social SITUATION, will beget different 
developments and different consequences. Thus, for illustra
tion, . in one set of circumstances, one child may advance 
rapidly toward genius, glory, honor, and emolument; while his 
brother, with a different shaped head, and a different combi-

* The reader is ·referred, for the argument, to the second volume of 
the "HarmoniiJ ' the chapter on Moral Cultivation. 
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nation of temperaments, may, under the same circumstances, 
become a dejected misanthrope, or an accomplished villain. 
In either instance, the inmost nature or essence is not cor· 
rupted-it is still pure and immaculate-tending, like the 
fragrance of :flowers, toward heaven; but the external, the 
symbols of life, the outward character is changed, and this 
only I And it is the essence, not the shape of it, which indi· 
cates and insures destiny. 

Notwithstanding the repeated exposition of this philoso
phy of "evil'' in every work I ever issued, and the frequent 
allusion to the continuation of the unrighteousness of this 
rudimental existence into the subordinate societies of the 
second sphere, nevertheless, certain misdt'rected minds, pro
fessedly the friends of eternal PROGRESSION, continue to 
urge the idea that the Harmonia! Philosophy teaches a 
uniform and all-glorious heaven for every person, indiscrim· 
inatelyl 

ASSERTION. 

"A. J. DAvts.-Dear Sir: Having 
been very much interested in the ph~
nomena of ecstaey or magnetism, long 
before your experiences were published, 
I was, of course, measurably prepared 
to read and believe your productions. 
The deacriptione of a pereon who 
eeemed to be so raised toward truth by 
the divine magnetic attraction, as in 
your case, are intensely interesting, to 
say the least. 

"I hafJe read tr.oo thotuand four hun
dred and ninety-three pager of ~Utound
ittg thought•, from your pen. But ! 
think you rnake the fPheree too heafJ· 
mly. Your utterance• about the BPirit· 
ual world, reecho the opinione of Uni· 
fJertaliet1-no di1cord, no eney, no 
iealouq, no untruth, no diepKte. 

"Now, parium me for plain qeak· 
ing, but it dotB ~eem to me that you 
MfJI! recorded the ~ectarian ·fJiewl of 
UnifJereali~~m, about rnan' 1 future 
ltok; and in so doing, that you have 
taught the truth and purity of aU spirits, 
which doctrine, the modem spiritual 

19 

FACTS. 

EsTEEMED INQUIRER: I am not a lit· 
de surprised that you have come to the 
conclusion, that the Philosophy of" the 
spiritual world is a ~Wcho of the l'iewe 
of Universalists." How hastily and 
incautiously you must have read! 

I will not undertake any compari· 
eon between the writings of Universal
ists and the doctrine• of the New Phi
losophy. You probably know that, with 
logical Bible Universalists, the doctrine 
is, that Hell is confined to earthly suf. 
fering and the grave, and there is no 
future record, of this life, in the atate 
after death-that enry body will live 
in happineeaon the same plane of being. 

In refutation of this, please eee page 
647, "Nature;, Dil'ine JlefJelGtione!" 
I quote: "And spirits know and -
ciate with each other, according to the 
QUALITY of the sphere which ia exhaled 
from their interiors." By "quality" is 
here meant, the detrree or stage of 
refinement. " So it ilt with mankind 
on earth"-implying a correspondence 
between terrestrial and ccleatial society. 
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maaifeetatiou dilprove, in toto. • • 
Ple.,. let me hear from you by mail, 
at your convenience, and oblige aslneere 

inquirer after truth." • • • 
Ezmut frrm • lettw. 

And on the euceeediq page it reacJs; 
" !11 tlie jir~t eocietv are on imme111e 
number of infant. end uncultiMted 
,nrite, ;,. Mrieue iepffe of olM!iu

mellt tlltCi otdti"-'iolt, ucording 111 

e~~eh Ml'l proceeded frqm tle earth ... 
Again, see dlird volllJile "Harmonic.}' page 343, where, speaking of the man 
who viola tea his moral seDIB, it reads: "He takes the record of his violation 
with him-on his moral c0J18titution-nd in the Spirit-wad feela the legitimate 
consequences of hia deeds, whether good or evil." From the fQre1olq, I thhlt, 
you will see that you have llliereatl tlae boob you eo admire. 

A mighty stumbling-block to accurate individual progress, 
is placed in the pathway of the tramping millions, by the 
misapprehensions and consequent misstatements of those who 
read without understanding the grand principles of the 
Harmonia! Philosq:>hy. The philosophy of human society, 
of the social destiny of man, of the constitution and ever
lasting peregrinations of the Soul, of the physical Universe, 
of the spiritual Universe, of every science and every ramifi
cation of . mythology and history, cannot be stated and 
detailed in an hundred volumes. In fact, it is beyond and 
greater :than all the thoughts of man; hence, above the 
possibility of being reduced to writing. Stil~ a grand 
generalization is practicable; and this, therefore, has been 
attempted. Hence, as minU;te details are necesaarily excluded, 
even from subsequent vol~, it is no more than reasonable 
to anticipate that portions will meet the fate of prejudicial, 
yet honest misinterpretation. 

ASSBJlTJON, 

•• A. 1. D•v.-.-J)e.,.]Jrgtw 1 .Al· 
&1Jou1h an utter etra,oeer, I take the 
liberty of acldrellling you. Your pro· 
clllctiOIIII have been a eolaee to my 
mind.....,.for dley teach the immortal 
truths of God. But lam now in tro•tble 
aboat the "rappillp" and "mauifeeta• 
tiou," ao called. Can yoa explain to 

me the cause of the eoetra.4ictions 1 
"Accordillg to all accounta, it &eeJDI 

u if Bedlam is located in the other 
•wld. Are tile accoulU.I correct 1 In 
yout intereetiog volume on • Spirit!IIJI 

FACTS. 

Dua FIUEQ: You are not alone i1 
your trouble. • • • J3ut I am sure yo\1 
have quite failed to comprehend the 
explanation of " contradictioD&;' in the 
volume referret to-more eapeeially, 
have you not appreciated the ICope of 
my friend Wileon's communication. 
Please read it again. 

Frieot Wilson UU. wiat ie tru ef 
de &ciely of wliel he u a member 1 
lie remcrb do 110t tlflfll¥ te tile ...;. 
»er...Z •lier-.partioularly DIN to the 
Societies br.leatl the oa ~ be inhabit& 
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l•tercour••.' James Vietor Wilson Dye: 
• Miedireeted indi•iduall cannot bring 
hypocrisy, envy, dieeortl, prejudice, dis· 
pute, from earth to the Spirit-Land.' 

" Yet, according to various pamphlets, 
it seems the other world is full of see· 
tarianism, and jargon, and discord. Is 
it so 1 Do gi•e me some new light on 
these contradictions.'' 

Eztract from a utter. 

He speaks from hie l004l, personal en· 
thuaiastie experiences and observation. 

Whea he epeab in general tePDs,ILe 
says, on page 155: " I will diseloee to 
thee an arcanum :-Tho1e qirit1 who 
e1111.1nate from the earth, or fr~m~ anr 
othM plamt in the UnilleTBt, are intro· 
duced into tltclt eociety for which thlf 
entertain tlae 111DBI Cl1fl6tnial qmpa.
thie•.'' Thea, after enumerating the 
different circles, he Mys: "Undeveloped 

indi•iduale, who are more intere1ted in pereonal gratification than in caurifll 
lutppine11 to others, are, after death, introduced into the fint circle, which ia 

termed, SELl' Lon." Here, my friend, yoa hue an erplanatioll I Many •f tbe 
"contradictions" emanate from the circle of" Self Love," whic:h yoaeuw-d 
friend Wilson had utterly overlooked. 

Still further, in illustration of the ease with which certain 
mental organizations misapprehend what they professedly 
believe and admire, I introduce the following: 

"Communications, purporting to em· 
anate from 'devilA,' are said to be mul
tiplying. The disel081lres of Sweden
borg inform us, that the demooe in the 
helle ' are continually usaulting heavea, 
ud endeavoring ·to destroy it.' In 
'Heallen and Hell: page 595, it is 
asserted : that • 811 far 811 is plllli6k, 
outrage• In the .hells are wWvd, and 
cruelties are restrained, to prevent tbeir 
breaking out beyond measure, one 
against another ; this .is effected by 
innumerable meane of dnine power.' 
So, it aeema, we ue safe! Yet theze 
are certain eec:tarian ~~~pient eeen, witll 
Mr. Davia, as their profeSBed leader, 
who know every thing, yet know nc;~~ 
thing of Swedenborg's diaclosnrea.
Tbey aU report and el.aim the other 
world to be a flowery place for pic·nicb 
-a kind of MahollllDCdan puadiee.'' 
-Journal of Record. 

r•cTs. 

In regard to being a "professed lead· 
er," in any eerrse,1 eblphatically remon· 
etrat.e. On the 37kh page ofllle daiN 
volume of "&r-nia,'' it reatla: "I 
am regardei by some minds u the 
/ountJ.i., of the· Hannooial Phil()jj()phy; 
and this idea is what I now desire to 
correct." Then foHow the reMOIII why 
I am not a leader. 

In regard to JWt kaowin( any thin( 
of Swedenbor(s dekiiption.of the hen., 
I offer the harmonizing statement on 
page .ST4 of" NtJt¥rl• Dillw R~NU.. 
tio111"': . "A IDIDd wu aafticieosJr llhl
minated ~ have an actual knowledg11 
of the relatioo and afliaity existing be· 

-tween tbe natural and spiritual spheres, 
and of the spheres to one another, and 
th.'e wu .EJwrvu. SwnllDOU. He, 
however, employed ,,.,.. tiJ upreu tll.e 
IG1111 .thing• tluJt 1 Mile endcaflOI'ed to 
impu11, by t"• of a different and 
more coitgeiaial elaraeter. He putlorth 

the truth that there were difFerent degrees of goodne-, aDd that the lowut wa 
10 imperfect, wllen com~ with the bi&h•• that ~ o~~e ~!Rei ~11il bd the 
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other good ; the one perfect and the other imperfect. Hence, be de.cribea the 
first three apberea aa three llelZ., inhabited by lower apirita and an pia; while the 
three higher spheres were the three heavens in which the higher apirlta and angela 
dwelt. And he also related the truth that the inhabitants of these apherea could 
not approach each other-because of the diJBimilltude in their positions and degrees 
of refinement~y more than evil can approach goodness, or darkness can 
approach light. ' All this, I can aflirm, is true, not in the ®.oluu, but rather in 
the comparati"e sense. There Is a seeming dift'erenee between the lower and the 
higher in all tblnga; yet, the highest, aa baa been proud, ia an Wlfolded repreeent· 
ative of what the lowest baa in eubetance, undeveloped.'' 

Upon r6examination of the above, I am internally assured 
that the abyss between Sweden borg's Disclosures and Nature's 
Revelations, is well-nigh impassable. It would, in truth, 
require a vaster outlay of theolgical gladiatorship, to produce 
an acceptable reconciliation of sentiment between the twain, 
than the case demands. If Swedenborg had not had before 
his mind, planted thereon by education, the orthodox sym· 
bol.s of theology, and the symbols of biblical authority-a 
finality, as firmly fixed upon his exterior intellect as pebbles 
in conglomerate rock-or, in other terms, if the sponge of 
utter passivity had been drawn over his mind, washing out 
and obliterating every vestige of early theologic preposses· 
sions, prior to his psychologic illumination-then, kind 
reader, instead of the resurrection of popul!U' theology in 
the Swedenborgian modification and nomenclature, we would 
behold the imposing spectacle of a fountain of talent and 
character, sending its silvery spray high up, naturally, 
spontaneously, and spiritually, without such a mixture of 
truth and error as his books contain. Taking the then 
existing notions of hell, as magnetic primary suggestions, 
the untrammelled mind can most easily understand the origin 
of the additional or supplemental matter which such hints 
awakened in the idealistic cerebrum of the Swedish seer. 
Read, for illustration, the following descriptions of the Swed
enborgian pande~onium. According to the English trans
lation, he says: 

"All who are in the hells are in evils and the falses thence, 
and no one there is in evils and at the same time in truths." 
-H. and H. no 661. 

"All spirits iu the hells, when inspected in any light of 
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heaven, appear in the form of their own evil; for every one 
is an effigy of his own evil. In gene,ral, they are forms of 
contempt of others, and of menaces against those who do 
not pay them respect; they are forms of hatreds of various 
kinds, also of various kinds of revenge; . fierceness and 
cruelty from their interiors are transparent through those 
forms. Their faces are direful and void of life, like corpses. 
Their bodies, also, are monstrous; and their speech is as the 
speech of anger, or of hatred, or of revenge; for every one 
speaks from his own falsity, and the tone of his voice is from 
his own evil; in a word, they are all images of their own 
hell. It is to be known, however, that such is the appear· 
ance of the infernal spirits in the light of heaven, whereas, 
among themselves they appear as men; this is of the Lord's 
mercy, lest they should seem as filthy, one to another, as they 
appear before the angels; but that appearance is a fallacy, 
for as soon as any ray of light from heaven is let in, their 
human forms are turned into monstrous forms, such as tli.ey 
are in themselves, as described above; for, in the light of 
heaven everything appears as it is in itself."-H. and H. n. 15158. 

"This I can testify, that their wickedness is so great that 
it is hardly poBBible tc? describe even a thousandth part of it; 
and, likewise, that unless the Lord protected man, it would 
not be pOBBible for him ever to be rescued from hell; for 
with every man there are both spirits from hell and angels 
from heaven. And the Lord cannot protect man, unleBB man 
acknowledges a Divine, and unleBB he lives a life of faith 
and charity, for otherwise he averts himself from the Lord, 
and turns himself to infernal spirits."-H. and H. n. 577. 

Concerning the appearances of the hells, Sweden borg says: 
"Some hells appeared to the view, like caves and dens, 

such as wild beasts inhabit in forests; some, like to arched 
caverns and holes, such as are seen in mines. In some hells 
there is an appearance as of the ruins of houses and cities 
after fires, in which ruins the infernal spirits dwell and con
ceal themselves. In the milder hells, there is an appearance 
as of rude cottages, in some cases contiguous, having the 
aspect of a city with lanes and streets; within, in the houses, 
are infernal spirits, engaged in continual quarrels, enmities, · 
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blows, and :fightings; in the streets and lanes, robberies and 
depredations are committed. There are, likewise, deserts, 
wher•} is nothing but what is barren and sandy, and in some 
places ragged rocks, in which are caverns; in some places 
are also huts."-H. and H. n. 586. 

"The odors, which are from the perception of evil, are 
most ungrateful, being fretid as those which arise from putrid 
waters, from excrements, and froD4 dead bodies. They who 
are in hell, are in the spheres of such stenches; and, what is 
wonderful, they who are in them are not sensible of the 
horrid smell, yea, those stenches are delightful to them, and 
when they are in them, they are in the sphere of their de
lights and dainties."-Arcana Oalestia, n. 4628. 

Now, a deeper arid more ample insight into these tartarearr 
revealments, would certainly have presened me from sug·· 
gesting, even in the remotest contingency, a possible adjust
ment between the Disclosures of ·Sweden borg and the 
Revelations of Nature. (For a solution of his psychologic 
state, I refer the reader to the third volume of the "Harmo
nia.") But, while we are considering this class of excep
tional phenomena, the whole :field should be contemplated. 
And, according to my impressions, the truest process to get 
at all the facts is, to take down the evidence of diff~rent 
witnesses. The validity of their testimony is an after-con· 
sideration, not to be omitted in arriving at a rational ve"rdict. 
A most thrilling narrative has recently come into my Posses· 
sion, and, as the witness or writer has experienced ronny 
wonderful things, bearing on the question of evil spirits, we 
proceed to place him, with 4is "astounding facts" {?) before 
the bar of judgment. As a reliable witness, his character is 
thus amply sustained by the editor of ''Church's Bizarre."* 

"The followiag is a part of a letter we received, not long ago, from 11 per 
aon with whom we are ~~eqwdnt.ed, a11d on whoae word we place the com 
pletest relisnee. He 1188Ul'eS us that tbe oecurrences recorded below actuall) 
happened to himself. He had given us a tliva voce account or them, with 

* This narrative is extracted from the above-named paper, published in 
Philadelphia, numbers 9 and 10, or August, 1852. and is as well authen. 
ticated as such occurrences can possibly be. · 
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which we were eo much snuck, that W13 requested him to write them down. 
He complied; aad we now submit the relation to the reader wUhout com
mont. At a time when eo many tales of" spiritual communications" through 
various mediums are aftoat, po88ibly some one versed in that lore, may be 
able to explain the why nnd wherefore of these phenomena. We omit 
some preliminaries and commence "cum mediu rebui."-Eu. 

"For several days I had not been in my usual health. I 
was nervous and somewhat languid, though not to a degree 
that entirely precluded my attending to my wonted avoca
tions. I did not, however, on finishing these employments 
for the day, feel like doing any thing else, bu$ sat listlessly 
in the public room of my hotel, till again summoned away 
by indispensable duties. Sitting thus, in the latter part of. 
one Saturday afternoon, my attention was roused from the 
paper I was trying to read, by hearing my name distinctly 
pronounced. I looked about on the numbers of persons, 
who were seated in the room or were entering or leaving it, 
but could discover no one, who appeared to have addres:;ed 
me, or, eo far as I could judge, to have been speaking about 
me. The thing was repeated so often, without my being 
able to find any clue to its meaning, that I became seriously 
annoyed, as well as astonished, and gave my whole powers 
of hearing and sight to the attempt at detecting the cause of 
this phenomenon. I was sitting by a window, and, after 
listening intently for a few minutes, I was forced upon the 
conclusion, that, if my senses were to be trusted, the pro
nouncers of my name were close behind and on either side 
of me. For, not only did I hear more than one perSon utter 
my name, but I distinctly heard a considerable company of 
persons talking with each other, calling each other by name, 
and at intervals speaking about mysel£ I looked through 
the window behind me, but no one was within possible 
hearing distance. I looked to my right hand and left, but no 
one was near; no one was in sight, who could have been 
concerned in this matter. And yet this talk continued to 
go on, and was heard by me as distinctly aa I ever heard 
any thing in my life. And, still more, I heard two or three 
names called, in the addresses of one to another, which· be-: 
longed to persons I had formerly known, and who had been· 
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for many years dead! You may laugh at the conclusion I 
• now felt compelled to adopt, but that conclusion was, that I 

was surrounded by spirits, whose voices, from some abnormal 
state of my system, I was able to hear. Perhaps I should 
not so readily have adopted this opinion, but for several 
strange former experiences of my life. 

"But, what was their object in besetting me thus? I 
listened carefully for some time, and from numerous re
marks and indirect hints passing between them, I learned 
that they were members of a band of malignant spirits, 
whose office and whose delight it was to tempt men into 
wrong courses, by acting on their constitutional weaknesses 
and besetting appetites ; that this was not the first time they 
had assailed me with mischievous intents, but that to their 
instigations were owing many severe trials of my self-control, 
to which, in past time, I had been subjected; and which my 
strength, in too maRy instances, had proved inadequate to 
resist; and, finally, that they were, at this moment, deputed 
by the superior fiend, who, it appeared, had the command 
of them, to take advantage of my present nervous, languid, 
debilitated state, and incite me to use brandy, as a cordial 
and remedy for it. As I listened to this talk, interchanged 
among them, a flood of light was poured over tnany past 
events; for it was vividly brought to my mind how instinct
ively and by what a strong impulse I had been, for some 
years, accustomed to resort to brandy for any casual ailments 
-which were mostly those of languor and nervous debility 
-though experience had taught me, that I did · so at my 

· great peril. And now, if I could credit the.!!e ghostly whis
perings, a troop of demons had been long hovering about 
me, prompt to seize the occasion of my peculiar physical 
state, to urge me to that which, they trusted, would be my 
destruction. 

"At first, it seemed, they felt so confident I would take 
brandy as a relief for my present sensations, that they deemed 
it unnecessary to employ any other incentives to this act than 
what flowed from their own presence, with the burning at
mosphere surrounding them, naturally creating inflamtnation 
and inordinate thirst. This I gathered from many intiJD&o 
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tions, and espeeially from the faet, that every time I stepped 
inro the· adjacent bar-room, which I very frequently did, for 
a glass of ioed water ro quench the raging thirst that ror· 
mented me, I heard them exclaim eagerly, 'Now he's going 
for ·brandyf' .And each time, as they perceived me take 
water alone, they cursed and blasphemed in their elisa~ 
pointment. 

"This state of things continued for some time; it being 
evident, meanwhile, that they were not aware I could hear 
their voices, but supposed they were inaudible, as well as 
invisible to me, as they actually are to most men always, and 
to all men except on special occasions. Better for me that 
I had let them remain in this ignorance, as thus I should 
have escaped most terrible su1ferings. But, imprudently, I 
accosted them; manifested my knowledge of their present 
purpose, and recklessly bade them defiance. I thus stood 
before them in the light of a spy in their camp; for, if I 
had the gift of knowing when the ·demon tempters were 
present, an.d of overhearing their conferences, it was plain 
the rod of their malignant power was broken, so far as con• 
cerned myself, and perhaps others, also. No sooner had I 
addressE~d them than they evidently became greatly excited, 
and one of them was sent to summon their superior. He 
soon arrived, as I could judge from several sounds, and 
brought an additional throng of demons with him. After 
some conversation with him-he, meanwhile, seeming like 
the rest, to ~ow my name and my antecedent history-! 
asked his name. He told it, and I remembered it as that of 
a deceased member of a respectable Boston family. I sh~ 
call it, by way of disguise, George Howard. The arrival of 
these fresh numbers, with their sultry encircling sphere, 
augmented the feverishness and thimt which was consuming 
me, and I was obliged, every few minutes, to go for a glass 
of iced-water. Besides this indirect action upon me, How
ard tried many direct means to prevail on me to take brandy. 
They were of that subtle nature, of which it is impossible 
to give any adequate description by words. One, however, 
of his devices, was, to assume, not in terms but in reality, 
that it was a Settled fact, an inexorable fate, in no way to be 
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evaded, that I was to drink and to terminate my life by 
intemperance; and that, therefore, it was worse than idle to 
resist and delay, as I was now doing, since I was subjecting 
myself to needless suffering, which could, by no possibility, 
render me any service. To their diabolic ranks I was to 
belong; this was my doom, and the wiser way was to submit 
at once. 

"As I still resisted his multiform provocatives, I heard 
him say, angrily, ' Well, we must call William 1' A mo
ment's thought recalled to my mind a brother of the speaker, 
William Howard, a college cotemporary of mine, who had, 

~tmany yea~ before, died young, after a life made infamous 
by dissolute excesses. He soon arrived, and I found it was 
the veritable person, now raised to a 'bad eminence' over 
his demon associates, by superiority of intellect and wicked
ness. I felt the influence of his burning sphere in the 
increased inflammation of my system, with its accompanying 
thirst. He also entered into conversation with me, and tried 
means, direct and indirect, akin to those employed by his 
brother, though enhanced in subtlety and force, to induce 
me to resort to bra~dy. Worried and tormented by these 
protracted assaults, I saw not where they were to end or 
how I was to get rid of my assailants. 

" As their efforts for my subjection had as yet proved 
futile, I heard the leaders, after holding a consultation, say, 
'Well, we must call such and such a one,' (naming sundry 
deceased persons, of whom I had heard)' and we'll over-
come him yet 1 ' · 

" All this while, I may mention, this diabolic troop had 
cursed and blasphemed more wickedly even than men are 
wont to do, if this be possible; their oaths being mingled 
with the most outrageous and violent abuse of my poor self; 
qualified, however, with not a few expressions_ of unwilling 
admiration of the firmness with which I had resisted, and 
the penetration which had seen through their wiles. ' We 
must have him' (they exclaimed) 'or he'll do us infinite 
mischief; he'll betray us to the world, and we shall lose a11 
our power over men,' &c., &c. Another remark I would 
make is, that, by some sort of faculty, they evidently saw 
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every thought and feeling, how slight or shadowy soever, as 
it rose in my mind, and at once uttered it aloud. This WllS 
terribly annoying; for it was the case of a deadly foe over
looking all the preparations one was making for his defence, 
and even his meditatiOD! on what preparations it was best 
to attempt making I 

" Every moment new spirits arrived, and, as before, their 
torrid atmosphere enhanced the violence of the fever-flames 
that preyed upon me. Like those who preceded them, every 
new-comer seemed to take for granted the impossibility that, 
in my then corporeal state, I should long persist in abetain
ing from the prandy so easily accessible in the adjoining 
room, ·and thus looked, from moment to moment, to see me 
yield. Every time, therefore, they saw me {which was very 
often) go for water, they felt confident of my fall; and when 
they found me taking water merely, their execrations of me 
were absolutely frightful Instead, however, of desisting, 
they were stimulated to new efforts against me. Thus, at 
one time, as I sat by the open window, they planted them
selves, in a mass, just outside of it, and breathed unitedly 
and forcefully upon me, in the hope that this fiendish, inflam
ing breath might so exhaust me, as to make a stimulating 
cordial indispensable. And I did in fact become so debil
itated, so tremblingly weak, that I felt well-nigh desperate. 
But resolved, as I was, that I would not touch brandy-least 
of all at the suggestion of such counaellors-I told my tor
mentors I would not, though death should be the result. It 
was curious to hear their utterances of admiration, mixed 
with ha~ and wrath, at my stubborn refusal, in the height 
of the agony which they evidently saw I was enduring, to 
taste what would so quickly have brought relief; to be had, 
as this was, by the mere extending of my hand. 

"But I suffered in mind, too, B~J well as body, placed in 
this anomalous condition; feeling myself growing continual
ly worse; knowing no method of escaping the presence. of 
these demons or of counteracting their devices; the horrible 
thought came over me, that the Divine being had forsaken 
me I From the depths of my soul went up again and again 
unspoken entreaties to Him for deliverance from the assaults 
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of this aiaboiic ~. !3m no sign appeared of a favorable 
response, while tny unuttered petitions were repeated aloud 
with mocketj md. laughter by my malign tormentors I 

" Finding t \v&l!l growing more and more exhausted, and 
determined to change my sensations, if possible, ·even though 
I could do no more, I sallied 'forth for a walk, knowing air, 
as well a:s water, 'to be one of God's remedies for bodily dis· 
turbance. But ile Spirits ·accompanied . me. · Incessantly 
were their odiou1J Voices heard before, behind, nnd on either 
si4e of rrie, confernng ·&tnong thetnselves; ·execrating, vitu· 
perating, and sneering at myself; and alludirig to theatres 
and other plades on the way, as scenes of their form~r sue· 
ceases in snarint dle'tl. b)" their evil arts. ' Let's keep with 
him,' I heard. itlem say, 'for he's going to mdulge at some 
drinking sAlOO'n..:_wt:i'll have him yet I' Onward I walked, 
square aftet squ.a.ie, companioned by this 'hideous rout,' 
striving to lirge me inio every saloon I passed; breaking out 

'into shocking el:ecratio:b.s as I passed each without stopping; 
and attempting to apply the torch in turn to each and every 
forbidden appetite. SeVeral times portions of the band pro
posed relinquishing the attempt upon me as impracticable ; 
but two or three insiSted on its further prosecution, and still 
halloed forw'ard the deathful chase. 

" After walking a mile, t turned back, still beset by the 
same unwelcome company. Before proceeding far, the quer~ 
chanced to a.rise ill khy mind, who a certain member of the 
band wa.s, whose baptismal name I had several times heard 
pronounced axnotl.g thein ; 'When instantly occurred the 
thought, tha't it 'xnllst be a young man I had formerly 
known, who hlid died etu-ly of desperate inebriety. The 
moment ibis th6ugttt flashed across my mind, a blast of blas· 
phemous wrath 'from this 'very person, proved me correct. 
There seetned ·no· bounds 'to his fury at my detection of his 
identity and l>resen\ ·condition. It seemed to me as i~ for· 
getting hi! Watlt -ot 11. material frame, he had tried to dash 
himself upon tne and rend file. Certainly he hissed, serpent· 
like, in tiJ.y ~~ aha 'PU.l in action a new engine of diabolism. 
He made a soUil4; M if spitting a:t ine; and he no sooner did 
so, than I heard the others exclaim, ' That's rightr-that will 
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weaken himl"-from which excl~tWJ:\ I . inf.e~~ ·tpl}t, 
un#l now, they had forgotten to emplo,y thia dit~ ~aiW!l 
me. He repeated the act again and ag~~ an~ I ~~ i~. did 
have the effect to increase my debility, ~ t~t lw~ gl~~ to 
get back to my hotel. But llls ~i~ty,, •u~r-~dia"Q as 
it was, pursued me thither; and I n9 fl09~'r ~t ti~wn, than 
:Pe apparently stationed himself behi\111 ~~ ~d ~1\11 bl9w:. 
illg a stream . of hot breath continu9~ QD. ~ ~ead. I 
could distinctly feel the deadly aimoon:l ~ ~ough ~d 
through my brain, b~ng and 41t~ging1 w:hile before my 
eyes there waa a wavering and shim.tn~ring, ~ ¢ heate4 
air-currents •. · How dreadful was th~. COlnplic,.~~ 9f my 
~JUfferings I The rest of the very dem9n!J tll~ve4! reJD.on· 
strated with McCune (tllia is a feign~ an~ n~t ~ real nf;\me) . 
for his worse than diabolic cruelty to one who, ~t l~t, had 
never injured him. But in vain. He at,ill ~~ upon 
~e this fatal breath. . Again · ~nd ~ain I implored relief 
from on high, but aa yet no relief wu given.. 

" At laat, from inability to sit up lonF,, l went up tp my 
bed-room, with how much of awfql foreboding you may pos· 
sibly conjecture. 'Now we'll finish hhn,' -y;ras ~e exulting 
cry I heard from my tormentors, while ~nc;li11g the stajrs. 
I anticipated a night of horrors, thougllun~We to ~ whl!.~ 
shape they would aasume, nor waa I di.s3ppPinted. I ex
pected to be assailed at every voint of ~y ~d liiOul i apd 
especially to be urged by every sp~\e4! ¢ devi~ to s¢cid.e 
by the razor, for. I hear4 this suggeation w~rt:ld ~ong 
them. However, I left my nt.Z<>r in its UIJUal ~w~, and ~~e 
such preparations for the night, AS. were iq lilY: W\V~f, of a 
conservative kind. Thlls, my windows being o~n~, tJnd !" 
complete draught through the room ~~blish~, I placed a 
table ne~ · my qed-bead, .furnish~ with. }l~his a.nd books. 
First bathing from croWll to sole in QPld water, J th~ dip
ped a long night-qreas in the ~e, 1\lld put it on qripping. 
ll'inally, I dipped 1\ liU'ge towel in. w~t~; put it round my 
head; ~nd the:q 13ttetch~ · IUyselfa bppk .m \1~4. Olf the 
outside of IllY bad. · . . .. 

" Sounds from varioWJ qllartell3 <>f my JC?OQl; f\-oiQ. oll.U!ide 
lhe window~, 4\nd .ffoi!l th~ ~nky pa~W~¥ :wy . dl)9r, i!QOP 
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showed the mustering of the demon hosts to their work. 
First were heard all sorts of lascivious sounds and words, 
apparently in the opposite and contiguous chambers; de· 
signed (as I learned from the conversation of the actors) to 
make a breach in the firmness of my resistance to the evil 
they would fain involve me in, by arousing other propensi· 
ties also forbidden and destructive. This first attempt, how· 
ever, was soon abandoned, for they perceived at once I told 
them truly, when I said it was futile. Next they essayed to 
break me down by terror, that, being thus thrown off my 
poiSe, I might lie open to their machinations. Thus, they 
kept uttering my name aloud, as that of a person guilty of 
every species of baseness and crime; and soon, therefore, I 
heard the hotel-keeper threatening to turn, at once, into the 
street, the man · thus charged, as being, to say the least, a 
very suspicious case. Again, I heard a crowd of people 
thronging the entry, talking loudly of the ·police being in 
pursuit of an atrocious murderer, who had been traced to 
this house, and even to this very entry I A thousand such 
devices succeeded each other, all contrived and carried out 
with more than mortal subtlety. At times I was agitated 
not a little, but on the whole, I was able, I cannot tell how, 
to hold myself tolerably firm and fearless. 

"But, ere long, they relinquished these alternating at
tempts, and applied themselves to the grand demonstration, 
which, they seemed to think, could not fail-the ordeal by 
fire. I felt that a considerable number of them-1 judged 
full a dozen or more-ranged themselves on each side of 
me, from head to foot, and each, selecting some single point 
of my body, began breathing on that point a continuous 
stream of flame I The first breath struck on each spot pre· 
cisely like the touch of a live coal, and I started from it 
exactly as one starts from the casual contact of such a coal. 
I could hear them respire, each and all of them, as distinct· 
ly and loudly as a tired sleeping laborer, and every one of 
these full respirations was like a gush of flame cast upon 
me. It seemed to me that it was utterly impossible I could 
endure through the long, lingering night, these these dia· 
bolic hreathings, which, at the very outset, stung and burned 
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me almost beyond bearing. Wrung with anguish and well 
nigh despairing, I again implored Divine aid. But no such 
aid came, nor the slightest tempering of this fiery bath. 
Still the thought of yielding to my tempters and seeking 
the relief they had been so long urging, was rejected more 
indignantly than ever. 

"I strove to :fix my attention on a volume, in which I had 
lately got much interested, (it was, I think, the life of Mad
ame Guyon,) but a jet of fire, darting incessantly into eitper , 
eye, made seeing well-nigh impossible, even had I been less 
distracted by the fierce tortures I was enduring. On-on
monotonously, sonorously on-went these fiery respirations, 
till without and within, from the head to the feet, my whole 
frame felt as if, like that of Kehama in Pandalon, it were 
transmuted into one living coal! My dripping envelopments 
ere long became so heated, as to feel like cloths dipped in 
boiling water, and again and again was I obliged to get up 
and redip them in water directly from the hydrant. 

"A strange accompaniment of all this was, that, outside 
my window, there seemed to be a vast world, which was not 
this our material world or at all analogous to it; but, in 
which, as in that famed whispering gallery of old, the faint
est sound, uttered in one extremity, ran reverberating round 
a vast concave, till it passed off in thunder-tones at the oppo
site. In that world I heard the noise of a countless multi
tude of demons, once men, who were awaiting the result of , 
the present attempt to make me such a one as themselves, 
and were, meanwhile, doing what they might to aid in this 
destroying work. Had I a Shakspearian describing faculty, 
together with a power of mimicry that could copy infallibly 
every sound under heaven, I might perhaps impart some idea 
of what I then and there heard. It was hell in very truth; 
the home of all jarrings and clashes and blasphemies and 
:tnad mirth, all having a pungency such as nought can create 
but the sharp ministries of pain alone. I never listened else 
where to such wit and fun; I never heard before such peals 
of laughter, now rising into screams, now exploding in stun· 
ning uproar. Voltaire never mocked with such razor-edged 
keenness at religion, its offices or its historic claims; nor 
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Paine uttered ribaldry so brutally coarse. Ever and anon the 
fiendish crew boasted of ~he evil and misery which, unknown, 
they had wrought on earth, while the wise and the scientific 
had imputed it to agencies quite different. 'Miss Purbeck, 
of Salem,' said they, 'owed to our ministration those incon· 
ceivable agonies of long lingering years.' 'Miss Martineall 
we can pardon for recovering health in consideration of the 
ye&n~ of suffering she owed to our kind offices.' 'We were 
the authors of Dr. Channing's life-long disease and debility.' 
'We impelled Dr. Webster to the assassination,. that carried 
him to the scaffold.' 

"Thus they went on a long while, vaunting themselves the 
hidden springs of numberless crimes and disasters in all 
quarters of the globe; and ever and anon, as they completed 
some relation of wretchedness and ruin wrought by them, a 
peal of blood-curdling laughter ran roaring and shrieking 
all round the echoing concave, that overhung them.- While 
they were thus talking, my .memory chanced to turn to some 
foregone seasons of my own life marked by those great ca· 
]amities that lay one prostrate and those rending anguishes 
that strike dumb. Instantly they read my thoughts, (as is 
the nature of spirits) and burst out into the loudest and most 
cliscordant mirth I had yet heard. 'Are you, then, the one 
we dealt with then and there?' (It seemed that, until that 
moment, they had failed to identify me, as the person they 
had, on certain former oocasions, . most cruelly tormented.) 
'Well,' said they among themselves, 'if he lived through 
~ assaults, there's not much chance of breaking him down 
now I' (They here alluded to a dangerous illness I had ex
perienced several years before, which just missed of proving 
&tal.) My mind also happened to turn to some acquaintances, 
who had been extraordinary sufferers, and forth broke an· 
other roar of laughter, intimating that here also they had 
been active. In the course of these conferences with each 
other, I heardironounced the names of many .and many a 
one, whom I had known or known of, but who had deceased 
a longer or shorter time befure; all of whom seemed to take 
a special interest in the present endeavor to bring me into 
~eir own ranks. 
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"In the intervals of these assaults, direc' or indirect upon 
me, the demons made exceeding meiTy among themaelves 
with very much that noisy, painful·sounding mirth, which 
may often enough be witnessed ~ong the habitual and rap
idly deteriorating haunters of a drinking saloon. There was 
the frequent loud laugh, whose loudness seemed partly de· 
signed to drown the clamors of torturing thought; there waa 
the keen, pungent jest, whose keenness could come only from 
a mind, whose faculties were edged by habitual suffering; 
there was the sarcasm cast upon religion and its requirements, 
and upon virtue in all its manifestations, evidently prompted 
by despairing remorse at having proved recreant to religion 
and virtue; there was occasionally a snatch · of singing, and 
once a song of several stanzas chanted by several accordant 
voices. And, oh, what a song was that! The voices were 
exceeding fine, and it seemed as it; for a moment, the very 
aoul of early innocent days had come back to breathe through 
them, and mingling with the sadness of the hopeless present, 
gave a pathos to the tones, as they swelled and sank, tha~ 
made the chant inexpressibly touching. 

"I could not restrain my tears, even on that couch of fire. 
Neither, indeed, had I been able to refrain from frequent 
laughter at the wit and drollery tossed to and fro among 
those who were watching my torments. 

"These torments, I may remark, had received no other 
alleviation, than what came from my getting somewhat used 
to them.-This, for a space, was a partial alleviati~; but no 
sooner did my tormentors perceive it, than they augmented 
the rapidity of their respirations. I could hear them pant 
and breathe fast and hard, as one does after violent running 
or other exertion, and then I could feel the heat incr~ 
where their breaths fell. 

"A remark made by one of them I record for its strangEt
ness and its unintelligibility. By the others he was called 
by the name of a somewhat noted physician now de~ 
and the point of his assault waa over one of the important 
vital organs. Said he, 'I perceive this person, by the quality 
of his blood, to be capable of evolving more heat than any 
one I ever knew; and his QOnstitution is such, that in cmy 
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enterprise which interests him he is competent to the mos& 
incredible efforts and achievements.' The reader must be a 
better physiologist than myself to extract much meaning 
from this. 

"Occasionally the whole matter I was involved in struck 
me as excessively ludicrous. The idea of some dozen of 
beings, who had once been judges, physicians, &c., gravely 
putting me to the torture by breathing upon me for several 
successive hours, with their whole force, was so droll, that I 
would burst out laughing, and taunt them with the bitterest 
words I could coin. I soon found, however, that this was 
no wise policy, for my torturers raged with redoubled fury 
at my taunts, and breathed the more fiercely and fast, so that 
at times they actually hissed like so many serpents. 

"It was now approaching morning, whe!l feeling an unu
sual intenseness of heat over one vital organ, I heard one of 
the party exclaim, ' Now you're going to hell-now I'll 
repay you for charging me with low dissipation '-and the 
burning grew more and more insupportable under the quick, 
loud breathing of the speaker. I asked him who he was. 
He replied, 'William Howard,'-a person I have before 
mentioned-adding that, in old college days, I had spoken 

. abusively of him, as a dissolute, worthless fellow; ' but now,' 
continued he, ' I'll repay you, for you shall burn into hell 
before morning I' And then he renewed his furious attack. 
'God forgive you!' I exclaimed, in the start produced by this 
redoubled ·torture; when, strange to say, the heat partially 
abated on the instant. Strange, too, that his companions 
remonstrated against his ferocity, and insisted on his moder· 
ating it. He actually complied; and at the same moment 
they all respired so much more moderately, that my suffer-

, ings became palpably less severe. I then explained to 
Howard, that he was in error about my having abused him, 
for that having personally known nothing of him, I had 
said nothing that I could recall. 

"From this, strangely enough, I got to questioning my 
agreeable companions about the place of their abode, its 
appearance, usages and conditions. Two or three of them 
made some few replies, though it seemed, (I know not why,) 
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difficult for them to speak on the subjects of my inquiries so 
that I could understand them. -

"I asked them if hell resembled earth in outward appear· 
ance? They said ·yes ; that there were land, water, trees, 
grass, &c., there a8 here.· · 

"I asked if they dwelt in houses? They replied in the 
affirmative, but did not give me a clear idea of the architect
ure used among them. They said, too, that they had certain 
species of grains, on which they subsisted, but they had no 
horses or other loco-motive animals. 

" They told me they all dressed in garments made of a 
• yellowish-brown material, and shaped in the mode prevail· 

ing among our oriental people. They bore, they said, much 
the same shape and appearance as when living on earth; 
that they used an oral language~ as we do here, and also 
communicated by glances of the eyes, inflections of the 
mouth and movements of the facial muscles. They had 
among them something like the marriage relation, but it was 
dissoluble at the will of the parties. 
"~ put sundry other questions, some of them relating to 

their beliefs on various topics, but the information I obtain
ed was not very satisfactory. In fact, these responses taken 
together are so meagre and uninteresting, not to say silly, 
that, were I penning a fiction, I should certainly either omit 
them, or invent, if I could, something better in their stead. 
But, as I am recording actual occUITences, I have set these 
down just as I heard them. 

"In this sort of communication both parties seemed to 
have nearly lost sight of their condition and the objects that · 
had consumed so much of the night. I had, in a consider· 
able degree, ceased to suffer, and my antagonists had nearly 
ceased to torture. Indeed, some of them appeared absolutely 
to have dropped asleep, while the first faint morning twilight 
began to glimmer through my' window. Outside, too, the 
immense noisy multitude had grown almost totally still, and 
I began strongly to hope that the ordeal was over; that by 
some merciful intervention I was plucked from the gripe of 
the demon host. · 

" How then was I startled, when suddenly I heard a stun· 
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ning outbure$ of noiles without, which !ihowed plnimly t.b.e 
whole :fiendish throng to be ~wake ~md w~~ng I At Uw 
-.me moment. a loud, OOlJlW.&D.diag yo ice ~ed o\\t, 1 Have 

. you fu.lished him ?-Is the work done?' One of the PN1{1 
within my room replied, ' Finished him 1-no, he'~ unhl,lri 
arid sound as ever, IUld they a,re $S).eep I' 

" The voi~ outside, with a blasphemo\U e~ec~~on, the~ 
exclaimed, ' I musll kill him myself then, ~d AAVe d®e 
with it, fol' we mWJ$ and will h-.ve him,,. 

11 An instant after, some beix\g flew or OO\Ulded in~ my 
window, (I could just perceive a shadowy something inter
cept the light partially for a. moment,) and took his stati~ 
upon my bed, at the back of IPY head, l ooulcl not see him, 
but I could dimly diBce:rn something like ~ 11tick o:r br3DQh 
held, as I supposed, m hie hand. This b~l1.;:h he ~ep$ 
waving to and fro above my head. n made a sori of cr~
ling, electric noise as it moved, and I either grew, or imagined 
I grew, faint under the process. 

11 It was impossible now to help feeling pretty thoroughly 
alarmed and disheartened a$ this fresh proof of the inveter
ate hostility which wa8 ptU'Suing Ute, especially as I oo'IUd 
form. no conception of wha~ was to result from $his mysteri' 
ou.s m~vement going on above me. Fanci~ began to ~ 
thi.ak and faat of some new and strange angltish; $uddenly f;Q 
eeize upon the very springs of li.1B, u a COmJequence qf the 
work, which this malignant being was performing in omin· 
ous silence. The thought, too, fell blightingly upon m,~ 
that I must have beeil ab,iolutely surren4ered .by Reav~n to 
the power of the deinona to·wreak their whole will upon m~, 
else I could not have been left helpless so long in their ruth• 
less gripe. I even remonstrated ea.I'l)estly with my would-be. 
destroyei; against ·his .. thus persU!ting ·in his at$empts w en.roll 
me· in his band, alladging that I mu,st be· more a h~drance 
than a helper to demoniaa. aims and enterprise& To ~~ my 
urging,. hffanswered not a word, but continued to wa.w . tl\~ 
myat.W W'&nd. 

" ~ then relapaed ·inw a silence, in which I still · P.eld J¥J.Y 
will, braced as :firmly as 1 could, against any conaenting ·sur• 
render to his eft'ort& He continued to wave, I should judge, 
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a full half hour, when, as I still remai!led unsubdued, he 
dashed the wand against my side, where, -with a ·h~ing 
aoiee, it seemed to become extinet, and with a wrathful exe· 
otation he became still. 

" For a considerable time I lay expeCting either some new · 
aseau1t, or else some destructive coll8eq_uence, I could not 
OOIUecture what, from the one just terminated. 

" At length, as I was on the point of yielding to despair, 
at the thought of my present state, and the recollection of 
what I had gone thtough for the last few hours, the 'ben~ 
diction of the covering heavens,' the merciful deliverance I 
ht.d so many timee implored in vain, descended upon me in 
the form of a dewy, profound, dreamless sleep, from which, 
after several hours, I awoke, completely free from the reoont 
disturbance and affected solely with a slight un-paining Ian· 
guor. But the impression of the last nigM's events remained; 
and I thought then, as now, after the lapse of years, I think, 
that there was more in thOI!Ie events than can be explained 
by, or than is 'dreamed of in our philosophy,' shallow, skep· 
tical and material as it is. I leave to the reader to frame hiJ 
own exposition. Many will, perhaps, be able to deftne the 
nature of my condition ; at any rate to their own satisfaction." 

We surely cannot reasonably expect to obtain stronger 
testimony than the foregoing. And now, kind reader, what 
do you thmk? Verily, no oDe can desire more thrilling reve• 
lalitms from Pandemoniutn. Now, the explanation of all this 
is necessarily metaphysical; but I will proceed to give it. 
For, having myself experienced much of a spiritual charac
ter, I feel qualified, to some extent, to in~ite a few sentences 
of practical advice to spiritual mediums already developed, 
and to those persons who are likely to become such. 

In the :first place, let it be lodged in the Inind, as · a uni· 
versal principle, that every man i.Y ct duality-a double being 
-;a One-ness, growing out of the interpenetration of two na-
tures. Every man has two different spheres of consciousness 
~n external, material, or sensuous sphere, and an interior, 
spiritual, or super·se~uous sphere I The external sphere in 
man, is the medium of communication with the objeots, aen• 
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sensations, and phenomena of the external world, in which 
we now reside; and the internal sphere, is the medium of 
commu~ication with the objects, sensations, and phenomena 
of the spiritual world, in which we are destined to reside, 
after the external sphere, with the external body, is cast off, 
like a worn-out garment, and put for ever away in that ward
robe, called "the grave-yard." But we live, for the present, 
in an external world, full of material magnetism, drawing 
the spirit outwardly, causing us, too frequently, to become 
.unconscious and unmindful of that brighter and more interior 
sphere to which, in spirit and in truth, we are related. 

The more we are absorbed or involved in the material 
sphere, the more are we unconscious and skeptical as to 
existence of the interior and spiritual. The great majority 
of mankind are under the magnetism of the external world, 
and to such-who are in "outer darkness" and discord-
where, in the midst of temporary pleasures, of every variety, 
there are "weeping, and wailing, and gnashing of teeth"
to such, there is no immortal hopei no Spirit-Land! no 
God I Such persons, however, are frequently strong and 
energetic. · They work like beavers. They believe in thi8 
wor.ld, and in the happiness which may be drawn from the 
fields and vineyards. They believe in what they see-in 
steam-boats, in loco-motives, rail-roads, and telegraphs-and 
so, these instrumentalities of civilization and happiness are 
constructed. I do not say ·that this world is blessed and 
civilized, exclusively, by materialists-by persons uncon
scious of the spiritual sphere-but, that the majority of the 
world are in this external state of being, of feeling, and 
belie£ The disadvantage of this condition is, that such 
peraons are more or less insane, ignorant, or unreasonable 
concerning things of an interior and spiritual character. 

On the other hand, the more we are absorbed or involved 
in the spiritual sphere, the more are we necessarily uncon
scious and unmindful of our multiform relations to tQe 
world in which we now live. We may be rational and 
moral, when measured by the interior and spiritual stand 
ard; but irrational and insane, when estimated by the opin
ions of the steam-boat captain, or the experiences of the 
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rail-road conductor. In the light of the spiritual sphere, all 
material existences seem insignificant and worthless. Before 
the kindling luxuriance and breathing beauty of a spiritual 
scene, the earth, wi~h all ita gold and grandeur, fades away 
into disgusting worthlessness, and rolls into comparative 
nonentity I Persons, whose interior sphere is open, in this 
way, to the spiritual world, are extremely sensitive and 
impressible. They work like bees, and must have flowers. 
They believe in the other world; this is peremptorily 
ignored; and the disadvantage of this condition is, that 
such persons are more or less disqualified for the material 
sphere of the sensuous world. They become ignorant, 
unreasonable, and, to some extent, insane in the conflict· 
between their sensuous and super-sensuous experiences. 
Hence, dreamers, somnambulists, psychological subjects, 
clairvoyants, poets, prophets, seers, and what are now termed 
spiritual mediums, become occasionally unfit for external 
contact and material activities. They are sensitive and 
nervous, because the controlling power of the body has 
changed its plane of activity-has gone inwardly toward 
the region of the innermost, and left the external suif'ace3 of 
the nerves destitute of their tranquillizing medium-hence, 
the world becomes almost UJlbearable, and is often-times 
improperly repelled and abandoned. Such persons are 
surely on "the broad road" to fanaticism, although they 
began their pilgrimage by entering in at "the strait gate" 
of personal discipline. 

From these positions, I have a few practical deductions 
to present, for the consideration alike of materialists and 
spiritualists. 

First. Both extremes of existence are but different de
grees of insanity,· more properly, of ignorance and discord. 

&n.J11d. Both conditions are wrong; because, when one 
is indulged in, at the expense of the benefits of the other, 
it i;; a partial resignation of the greatest blessing of our 
being; i. e., an individuality of consciousness, wil~ and rea801l/ 

The man who lives and believes in this material objective 
world, exclusively, t's but half a man/ He is a materialist; 
his world is lighted by the Moon, and he believes in no spir-
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itual Sun. While, on the other hand, he who is wrapt in 
psychological wonders, and yearns only for the spiritual side 
of life, is, also, but half a man, and grows rapidly abnormal 
and unsound. Let it be distinctly understood, therefore, that, 
to resign our co~ciousrws of individuality-to give ourselves 
wholly to the exclusive magnetism of either one of the 
worlds or sides of our common nature-is to violate th~ 
Law of Justice, (organic equilibrium or harmony,) and the 
effects could only prove abnormal and absurd. 

Third. To be wholly material, is to be deprived ·of the 
blessings which Bow from the spiritual; and to be wholly 
spiritual, in this sphere of existence, is to be an unphilo• 
eophical or discordant nature. 

Fourth. The. best way to graduate the impreMions which 
roll upon our consciousness from the two hemispheres of our 
being, is to be passive or willing in spirit, and ready for any 
thing, but always firm in our prnyer for trUth, and deter· 
minedly opposed to whatever sensation disturbs the harmony 
of our material or spiritual being. 

Fifth. It will be found that all the "devils" of the uni· 
verse are living in the symbols of the mind-on the middle 
ground between our material and spiritual otganizations. 
What are called "evil spirits," originate in the conflict of 
the nervous system, when one state of mentality is indulged 
at the expense of the blessing& which the other may con· 
tribute or confer. 

Sixth. It will also be found that the ch~ of insanity 
is, in reality, no more applicable to the excited spiritualist . 
than to the cold materialist; because, on the ground that 
extremes of every description are unhealthy, it follows that 
the human mind, in either condition, is out of the true equi· 
librium, and hence abnormal. And, as the majority of man· 
kind are in exclusive bondage to the magnetism of the 
material side of human nature, eo the 1ninority, who incline 
to the spiritual side of existence, must expect to be voted 
abnormal, by the majority, and hence, also, fit candidates for 
the lunatic asylum! Now, be assured, here is a large field 
thrown open for the exercise of the principles of toleration; 
and the ability to dispassionately consider the claims alld 
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tendencies of our common nature, may now have a freer 
manifestation. To consider one another insane ia an easy 
matter; but to ascertain the exact standard of judgment in 
the premises, is a branch of wisdom not so easily acquired. 
Nevertheless, I have no hesitation to state the philosophical 
law, whereby we may adjudicate for ourselves, or by which 
others may judge for us, as to the actual condition of our 
Individuality. And this law, as my perception and experi
ence go c6nclusively to establish, is the law of -harmony be
tween the material and spiritual natures, from which duality 
we are individually derived and eternally perpetuated. 

If the spiritual sphere draws us out of organic and sensu
ous harmony with the laws and circumstances of the external 
world, then we have, in spirit, taken an abnormal position
one side of Truth; and the same is equally true, if the ma · 
terial sphere ia suffered to becloud our spiritual or supel' 
sensuous nature, or allowed to conceal, in us, the interio1 
evidences of our immortal inheritance and blessed destiny. 
Either state ia unsound and unhealthy; hence, of necessity, 
proportionably insane and dangerous. In either extreme, 
the mind is beset with imaginary devils, imaginary hells, 
and imaginary evil spirits. you will not be surprised to 
hear me so acknowledge myself believing ; for so am I at 
length constrained to say : and you, who, from spiritual ex
periences, have been forced to ·a similar position, can follow 
with me, this acknowledgment to its ultimate analysis. 

&venih. All are, or may be, mediums. All men are seers. 
The spirit of God is infinite I and the drayman, the tollman, 
the merchant, and rail-road contractor, as well as the poet 
and philosopher, are, to some extent, seers. of spirits, or, more 
properly, of the forces of nature, which are the life-currenf8 of 
the universal spirit I Now, be it remembered, these 'jorce8 1 

or laws appear disc<Yrdant to the discordant man,· and harmoni
ous to the man of harmony. If a musical instrument be out 
of tune, not even the most skillful performer can elicit music 
from its cords. If a human brain be unbalanced in its forces, 
or disproportionate in any department of its combinations, not 
even the angel Gabriel could impart to it~ an impression 
which shall be altogether consistent and reliable. 
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JDigkth. Let no medium, therefore, believe in evil spirifll . 
upon evidence personally received ; because the imper.foctiqn,tJ 
of human brains are yet a disquali1ica~-the symbols of 
wrong conditions are there-standing in the gate& of mind, 
preventing \lie development of good judgment upon a ques
tion so momentoU& 

Ninth. If we desire reliable' illumination, let us go upon 
the Alps of pel'!IOnal harmony. If we would hear th$ 
"voices of angels" understandingly, let us go upon the 
Younts of purification, temperance, and simplicity. 

Tenth. If we would comprehend the extemal world, and 
subjugate it to ou will, we must look at and work upon it 
from the spiritual sphere; because all Outward phenomena
seeds, plants, trees, great mountains, vast oceans, the bending 
sky, birds, the inhabitants of forests and floods, and the suc
cessive development of. human sooieties-thele all flow from 
spiritual or invisible sources of causation I And if we are so 
truly in bondage to the external, and to the innumerable 
symbols and supemtitions which grow like fungi upon ita 
varied surface, then are we most truly "mediums 11 for the 
fantastic ~impressions of existence-seeing the basis even of 
U!at old "impression 11 upon which the doctrine of good a11d 
tNil deities was predicated and erected by Zoroaster I 

Eleventh. Experience prompts me to aftirm, that good com· 
munications depend upon good states of mind. If you would 
have true impressions. live true lives. Your drinking, sleep· 
ing, eating, occupation, &c., must be free from txtremes, and 
consistent always with the reciprocal laws and developments 
of your dual nature. 

A fever is one state of the body-a chill is the opposite; 
both are wrong, being out of harmony with nature ; and 
both, therefore, develop "devils." in the shape of internal 
dieordem ; and "evil spirits," also, in the familiar shape of 
pains, aches and niental disturbances. But this is a merely 
physical illusttation I Let us apply this thought to the mind. 

Now, the mind, be it remembered, is the greatest and most 
fertile source of perplexities. H.ow can mind investigate 
itself? Can mind solve mind? As well might a man try 
to lift himself by his own · ears I Still, we muM onward 
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press I and analyze aa much of mind as the self-investigating 
power will allow. 

Considered as a dualism, with two sides to his individual
ity-one outwardly, facing !he naJurtll sphere, the other 
inwardly, facing the spiritual sphere-let us never fail to 
remember man when under the dominion of his outward 
attractions. Outward attractions are determined by the 
symbols or the organs of his mind. The inward activity is 
determined by these e.Xternal formS. A1 io the origin of 
these forms, we will not .stop to inquire. In demoniac 'Visita
tions to the brainl ot an inebriate-during the paychological 
paroxjsnis of del-i'rium tremens--the effect of these symbols 
is particularly visible. If a most beautiful angel should 
stand by the bed-side, the inflamed symbols W"OUld convert 
the object into terrible and frightful proportion& The gen
tlest breathings are supposed to be the livt,'ng foru of Ge
henna. The room is imagined to be mt fore, ed the seer 
will spring to save his life, while there is nothing of the 
kind existing exte~ior to his mind. Bu.t I have clear im
pressions that spirits do sometimes work: (upon the minds 
of certain unfortunate individuals) thrilling symbolic repre
sentations or drttmaa solely for the sake of eeeuring a reform
ation. But enough I This law explains all: that mental 
discord, and the symbols of such discord, develope all the 
conceptions of hells and of demons that ever obtained a foot
ing in this rudimental existence. 

• 
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SINOB the dissemination of the thrilling idea of a possible 
interoo\11'88 between the two worlds, our eyes and ears are 
oolistantly a~~aulted with ne~paper and verbal reports con· 
cerning the frightful increase of insanity. "Behold the 
eft'ecta of the New Philosophy I" exclaims a petrified imper· . 
sonation of conservatism: "What do you think now? Don't 
you see tha' every body interested in the manifestations is 
going crazy? A tree shall be known by ita fruits." The 
secular joarnals record almost every week two or three new 
cases of intellectual aberration; thus swelling the list of vic
tims to modern developments and hallucinations. 

The reVeats and asylums in the we8tern and northern 
states, if the· public prints be correct, are filling with mentally 
diseased individuals. The increase in the number of insane 
is said to be unprecedented in the ~nnals of historic record. 
If these reports be true, as certain persons think they have 
considerable reason to believe they are, then indeed have we 
a new theme for deliberate contemplation. We should not 
disguise any fact, however unfavorable or prejudicial to our 
cause; but instead, should examine the fact or reported event, 
with all the candor and impartiality possible for honest, fear· 
less, philosophic minds to command. Self-culture requires the 
cultivation of this mental habit; self-strength is impossible 
without it. Men must be self-honest, self-inspecting, self. 
impartial, before these causes of communal happiness can be 
rendered efficiently active among the earth's inhabitants. 

It is no plan of mine to establish a new form of sectarian
ism. A desire so low and so unworthy a Man has never for 
a single moment occupied_my brain. Sectarianism has been 
the curse of the Christian world. The good, and truth, and 
beauty of the doctrines of JeaU8 have been deformed and 
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placed in unnatural juxtapositions by the sectarian schemes 
of ce~n famous men. If I know any thing, I know this. 
Consequently, should I become fired with sectarianism, and 
·set myself to the work of constructing a new Party-merely 
a new form of an existing Evil-then manifestly I would be 
sinning against the Holy Ghost: transgreasing against the 
Sovereign Law of Right within me, upon -which alone are 
established the equil·ibrium of character and thM interior h4p
piness which every one is organized to poa8('& . 

Insanity is a deplorable disaster to the mind. The uni
verse is an opaque absurdity to the unreasonable being. 
Rea!mn is the king :whose dominion compreheauls the vast 
territories of objective and conscious existence. Without the 
king, the kingdom becomes a blank scene of desolation. On 
one occasion, a lunatic was asked "what he thought of the 
world?" Iri reply, he immediately chalked a large circle on 
his prison-wall. As he put within the ring no lines for 
rivers, no ridges for mountains, no indications of continents, 
the visitor inquired of the diseased mind "why he omitted 
these things?" "To me," replied the lunatio, "the world is 
like tha~all blank, all blank, all blank I 

If the spiritual manifestations produce imanitg, it is time 
that the world had the benefit of the fact. Thoee who have · 
not investigated, should possess such information as a criterion 
to their judgment in the prosecution of an inquiry; while 
those who have made themselves acquainted with the subject, 
should also know all the facts, and the conclusions logically 
deducible from them, in order to meet opposers truthfully 
and his own objections without confliction of thought. 

In the first place, I openly acknowledge that the new de
velopments have acted as secondary causes in the production 
of insanity. The mail brings me occasional evidence. No 
longer ago than last January; I received a letter strongly 
appealing to my "principles of humanity and benevolence." 
The writer wrote "in behalf of an idolized brother. * * * 
About four years since he beoalhe interested in the rappings 

. by being told that a deceased sister was present at the circle. 
From that time he has believed this beloved sister to be what 
he was told at the time she was-" his guardian angel"-A 

21* , 
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year ago lait September he became what is termed a 'Writing 
medium,' gGt eM&ngled with what he sapposed to be, and 
called at the time, 'eru spirits.' * * * They 
kept hi'm writing when he should have been working or 
sleeping, and in a short time he began to ihow Bigm of mental 
derangement." Taken altogether I ·have probably received 
not more the six letters of this description. . But, as before 
said, the Pre~~ is every week promulga.ting what it terms the 
"deplorable e1fecta of spiritualism and the new philosophy." 

In the seoond place, I foresee no prejudicial influence to 
. grow out of Sllleh an acknowledgment. But I do perceive a 
good in it; which may appear as I proceed. This charge of 
insanity is the moat influential obstacle just now to the more 
rapid adv&D08Dlent of the manifestations. Hundreds, by an 
impulsion of will, shut their minds against the unfolding evi
denees of spiritu.al interoourse; solely on the ground, that all 
spiritualists are "fJM'ted to be more or less insane, and some 
of them already under medical treatment. Instead, therefore, 
of flll'llilhing weaponS for our opposers by a candid acknowl
edgment of the facts, we are rather doing something to 
enlighten ourselves and the community generally upon the 
laws of the human Inind. If the facts will oonduot us to 

· 1tm.e 0011clusiona, perhaps we shall be almost willing to toler
ate the ei'eotB already developed, and with our increased 
knowledge prevent all like occurrences hereafter. It is to 
this end that I am impressed respectfully to submit the fol
lowing thoughia: ' 

The logic Gf oouern.tive editors and of their muters, the 
clergy, is this: "the spiritual manifEstations make people 
insane; iaenoe the manifestations are evil, and should be 
shunned u an injurious delusion." "If reports are to be 
relied on," ays the · .MedWal and Surgical Journal, "this ex· 
traordinary disease, the spiritual rapping mania, is rapidly 
spreading. It takes admirably with a certain class of mind& 
Gentlemen who were esteemed for their sound discretion, 
heretofore, .cli.aeover at once "to their friends tbft a screw is 
loose in ~he mental machinery. With a profound expression 
of thoughttU!nea, when the rappings are mentioned, aome 
of them timidly venture to suggest that 'there may be some-
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thing in it.'" In this connection Jet me inquire: Ia i~ souad 
logio, iB it a good doctrine to advocate, that a matter is evil 
and dangerous simply bec&uae oemun disagreeable eft'eots 
srow ou.t of it? Suppose, to use a strong comparison, I ~t 
a poisonous herb, and thereby~ to live on earih: tell me, 
what is wrong or evil? Is the plant evil? Nay: the wrong 
consists in the ~ptedn&a of t,W, qualities of ~~ herb to 
ibc welfare of my physical economy. Suppose I walk im· 
petuously aoross the floor, and, in consequence of inattentioo 
to my footsteps, stumble over a chair, and injure myself ~
eeedingly. What shall I do? If I adopt the logic of tho 
conservative, I must denoqnce 1M chair as being a dangerou 
evil, and deatroy it, if possible. But if I adopt the logic 'Of 
$roth, I shall walk next time with more deliberateness and 
rationality. The world is full of poverty, and disease, &lld 
suffering. Ia life, therefore, a dangerous evil? Is ex.iatenoe, 
therefore, an ignu fatuus, delusive infatuation, meriting the 
~rn and condelllll&tion of philosophic minds? Or, is no$ 

«Nteru:4 the greatest blessing? and the eftOOts growing out of 
it, are they not the fruits of a disordered social arrangement? 
Do they not also issue from unfortunately organized members 
of society? Come! let us be candid, reader: let us never 
shrink from the responsibility of rational conclusions! 

The doctrine that the manifestations are evi~ because some 
fifty persons have been over-excited by their own extreme~ 
of habit and over-wrought indulgences, or menW predispo
sition, is an idea as weak as the institutions from which it 
emanates. '!'here is no truth in it. It is a cheap logic, em
ployed in the pulpit to frighteD the people from the new 
developments. And certain fungi indigenous to the oonserv• 
ative soil, in the shape of editors ~nd tract-writera, reitemt.e 
the falhcious reasoning whenever exists the slightest pretex\ 
no matter how superficial, for writing a ver~ denunciation. 

Sorrw persons are too indolent to investigate; others are 
too deeply immersed in the waters of oriental thought; bu$ 
the majority of sooiety are too proud. This pride and super· 
ficial higJ-wnindedness constitute a powerful reason why there 
are so few who enter the kingdom of heaven. There are 
very few persons who ''repent and become as little children." 
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They belong to the wealthiest families, go to the riches& 
sanctuary, ~nd walk proudly in the ~ighest paths of social 
txistence. How can they bend the knee to a development 
which the minister denounces, or which fashionable scientific 
men pronounce unsound? As an example of this I quote 
the following: 

"Whether the assumption of the believers in spiritual 
manifestations be true or false, we do not now propose to 
inquire. It is of their sad effects we have a word to say. 
There are minds, possibly, which can enter upon an investi· 
gation of the claims of the spiritualists, can observe their 
operations and their singular developments, without being 
injured. They can hear what purport to be communications 
from the spirit-world: they can hold converse with departed 
spirits, as carried on by spiritualists: they can.see material 
substances perform strange evolutions, and not . be affected, 
perhaps, immediately, in any injurious manner. But it is 
not this class of mind that is so much exposed to harm to 
any great extent, from the fact that it is not so easily brought 
to the task of deep investigation. Men of strong thinking 
powers, constantly engaged in philosophical and scientific 
research, have not, as yet, to any great degree, been occupied 
with the spiritual developments referred to. 

"It is hard work to get such mind to grapple with what 
appears tinged with so great ridiculousness and absurdity. 
If, however, it is at any time brought to bear upon such 
material for examination, it approaches it with that delib· 
era.teness and rationality that ever characterizes inquiries 
after truth. Its efforts are not marked by that fervid excita· 
bility, which impairs reason and prevents faithful research. 
It enters upon the work of investigation, with impartiality, 
and a willingness to expose error the moment it is detected. 
It cannot be relied upon to sustain or encourage delusion. 
It leaves the field of exploration, the moment it finds itself 
guided solely by an ignis fatuus. It prefers to walk in sun
light, rather than grope after the changing brilliancy of the 
glow-worm. There may be exceptions to the r~ark; but 
we unhesitatingly say, · that the great mass of the scientific, 
the cultivated mind of the age, cannot be bTought into the 
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support of spiritualism, so called, or any kindred delusion. 
Such mind is secure from the influences of all such infatuation." 

The foregoing paragraph is an editorial attempt to stimulate 
the scholastic superciliousness of so-called scientific men. 
"It is hard to get such mind to grapple with what appears 
tinged with so great ridiculousness and absurdity I" This 
is, when viewed correctly, the keenest irony. These same 
scientific men will pay their dollars to see an Egyptian mummy 
unrolled from its century-worn shroud, or spend much time 
in exan;rining the organic remains of some defunct fish or 
quadruped, whose fossil vestiges the Irishman's spade has 
unexpectedly exhumed. 'l'hese men are all too subterranean! 
The earth and its contents-the granite state, the mineral 
kingdom, plants, animals, and the human economy, with 
now and then a generalizing glimpse at the stars-form the 
field for scientific research. But when a more interior and 
spintual theme appears, then comes the cry of "ridiculous
ness and absurdity "-thus fighting against a principle which 
they unquestionably neither comprehend nor appreciate . .., 

And what is the result? The field is open to the exclusive 
revellings . of impulsive organizations. The new marvels 
have the effect to fan into a blaze the slumbering embers of 
some old religious enthusiasm or excitement through which 
certain individuals have passed, plunging them into unprofit
able fanaticism, and the question also into unmeaning jargon 
and unphilosophical relations to the wants of the world. 
Such, to some extent, has been the fate of the manifestations. 
And mental alienation has followed, in a few instances of 
over-excitement; but the candid mind will discriminate 
between the abuse of a blessing, and its right application to 
the needs of man. 

The external and fallacious argument, that a thing is evil 
booause, when abused, it bestows an injury instead of a 
blessing, is perhaps the strongest weapon which churchmen 
and grand-jurymen can wield against a movement to which 
they feel a prejudice. This was a popular objection to the 
doctrines of the Second .Advent. "Consider well," says a 
writer on the love of the . supernatural in man, "the Tem
ple of the Second Advent-its thronging thousands, with 
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wild, awe-stricken faces turned towards the. East, like llue
selmen ro their Kebla, in hourly expectation of the down· 
rwming of the fiery mystery of the Apocalypse; waiting 
with trembling eagerness and 'not unpleasant horror' ro 
behold, with the eye of flesh, the tremendous pageant before 
which the elements shall melt and the heavens flee away
the Baptism of a World in Fire." An excitement so pro· 
traoted and terrific as this had the inevitable eft"eet, in certain 
minds, of producing insanity. And thus the churchmen, 
who could not begin ro overthrow, from Scripture, the care· 
tully-systematized arguments of Adventists, had recourse ro 
the logic of insanity, as implying the em"l and error of Mil
ler's theory. 

But I cheerfully aclmowledge that, if I could see no otMr 
argument against the Advent doctrine or the religion of the 
churches than this weak logic of making certain organized 
minds deranged, I should accept them at once as being sound 
and invulnerable. All religions have accomplished some· 
thing roward distressing and diseasing the human mind; and 
the logic when applied to them is as potent as when employed 
against the manifestations. 

Let us reflect upon the causes of insanity. This mental 
state is produced either by a smpensWn of the functions of 
some portions of the brain, or else, by an O'Vel'~tion of all 
the organs composing it. 

But these are the immediate causes. The question is: 
1What originates these immediate causes?' The primary 
eauses of insanity arise from the violation of some physio
logical or psychological law. The idea that spirits produce 
insanity, as the system of Nature stands represented ro my 
mind, is a foolish and unphilosophical thought. The idea of 
"demoniacal possession" is equally absurd. The obsession 
of certain persons by 'devils or evil beings' is an Egyptian 
mythology. It is a portion of the Mahometan religion, that 
f!lfery person is momentarily attended by two opposite classes 
of supernatural beings-angel8 and demons. These attend· 
ants constantly tempt the mind with good and evil incJina· 
tions. And it sometimes happens, that both influences meet 
1n the mind at the same moment; when, according to Ma· 
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bomet, a most ~rrific struggle or battle ensues be\wee!l the 
invisible angela and demons; which combat continues for 
JMSTeral days in order to settle the question of supremacy; 
and if the good beings gain the ascendeney, aided by the 
person's will, then the mind beoome8 very happy; but should 
the demons capture the individual, ilien he is forthwith 'pos
eeased of the devil,' t.nd exhibits the mOii frightfol signs of 
madnees and passion. Musselman acknowledge that this 
doctrine originated with the Jews; the latter traoe it to the 
Persian Magi, who learned it from the Egyptians. 

The plain truth is this: insanity is a hereditary disease, 
which, like the symptoms of consumption and cancer, may be 
roused to full development by· the disobedience of organic or 
mental laws. Or, if not hereditary, and no pr6disposition ex
ista in the mental fabrie, then insanity may be superinduced-

1. By incessant mental care, as in buainesa. 
2. By over-physical exertion. ( clu1d-birtb. 
3. By the rushing of blood to the brain, aa in apoplexy, in fevera or 
4. By protraeted dyspepsia. 
6. Ey exceasive eating, and drinking of atimalatine beveraeea-
6. By protraeted eelmlal indolpnoea. 
'7. By fright and fear. [affection. 
8. By disappointments in business or in the placement of the conjugal 
9. By anxiety about religious considerations. • 

10. By the sudden death of a beloved friend or cnjug.t companion. 
11. By protracted enthuaium or joy. 
12. By an excessive glow of any love or of tmyelllotioa. 
13. By cootiaued 1101pen1e of mind on any matter. 
14. By over-study, or anxiety to underatand iocomprehensihle themes 

of thought-such, for instance, as "sinning away the day of 
grace "-or the theological idea of the unpardonable Bitt. 

Insanity is the absence of health. Health ia a lta1e aris
ing from the full, free, unrestricted, harmonious play of all 
the law11, fluids, feelings, and faculties of the body and mind. 
Any thing whieh tends to disturb this state in the individual 
may not be denounced as evil, per se, but is simply to be 
avoided as una$pted. to the wants of that individual ~ 
stitution. Because othen may employ tM .94'7M tking 'W'ii1l 
benefit and permanent pleasure. 

FatigUed and exhausted with religio'OS exeitemelli, 801118 
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persons experience a mental rl!action, and pass into the oppo· 
site extreme of cerebral lethargy and lukewarmness. After 
remaining in this condition a sufficient :Period to give all the 
feelings and faculties a perfect repose, the same persons may 
be aroused by the ?leW developments with all the strength 
which rest from previous religious cerebral agitation would 
famish. Now, if such individuals should become insane, the 
disease is not traceable to the manifestations, but to a religious 
trouble through which in former days they have passed. It 
is a remarkable fact, that the principal causes of insanity, 
even where the manifestations are most abundant, are Intem
perance, SensUalism, Love, Money, and Religious excitements. 
Public report, which is never wholly truthful, in consequence 
of the difficulties attending the acquisition of facts, gives us 
to understand that about fifty persons have been mentally 
deranged by the manifestations. But, even granting this 
report to be true, (which it is not,) does it prove that the 
New Developments have a bad tendency? Quite the con
trary.· For there are now in the United States, nearly five 
hundred tlwusand persons more or less interested and believ
ing in the doctrine of spiritual intercourse. Fifty of this 
large multitude are supposed to be injured I Can the pro
prietors of steam-boats and rail-roads give as favorable a 
report? Can the lightning in the heavens be praised for 
doing less injury? But we are spending time: this matter 
is too plain to require further elucidation. 

To the excitable we have a few words to utter. In pur
suing the investigation of this subject, or any other, you are 
admonished never to become irritable, or impatient, or impul
sive. If you are mediums or inquirers, the same admonitibn 
is applicable. If you become enthusiasts, then you are too 
irrational to furnish philosophical explanations of the mani
festauons, if you believe them, and too irritable "to try the 
spirits" whenever honest or designing skeptics make appli
cation. If you feel very sensitive whenever your yiews are 
opposed, and disposed to get angry with skeptical, minds, 
then be warned, for your own mental condition is not sound. 
If your interest is becoming daily more and more trouble-
90me and uncontrollable, then· take heed, for there is danger 
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of too much mental excitement. If you cannot sleep well, 
abstain from food and warm drink subsequent to four o'clock 
in the afternoon. If you feel restless and nervous in your 
body, and mentally disturbed and dissatisfied, then abstain 
from visiting circles and from all reading on the subject, 
until this condition ceases. The same counsel is equally 
applicable to persons interested in any religious system, or 
habit, or amusement, whenever the effect of the same upon 
the body and mind is not quieting and harmonious. But 
from this, no person should infer that it will injure to perse· 
vere in searching out truth, or impair health, phiW8ophically 
to investigate any question that ever arose before the human 
intelligence. Nay, it is only "temperance in all things" 
which is here inculcated-the strictest obedience to the im· 
mutable laws of physiology and mentality, and nothing more. 

America is a free land, however, and each human being 
has an indisputable right to do with his mind just what 
seemeth best to his own opinion. If he desires to be impul· 
sive and fanatical, be may do so without interference, unless 
be invades the rights of others. But in a question so import
ant and world-wide interesting as that of an 'Open Inter· 
course of Thought and Affection between the Inhabitants of 
the Inferior and Superior Worlds,' it is unutterably neces
sary that the investigator be calm, rational, philosophical, 
free from anxiety and fanaticism; else the question will not 
do for him at present to examine. If the mind is in the 
least inclined to over-excitement and despondency, caution 
and deliberation are essential-no matter what the theme 
presented for contemplation. 

Almost all instances of insanity by the manifestations are 
traceable to an undue trifling with the subject to begin with; 
t.hen a su.dtkn conviction of its truth; then excessive elation or 
anxidy in consequence of some extravagant promises made 
to them by professedly guardian spirits; then getting involved 
in what are termed "evil spirits" and trO'IJhled by contradic
tions; then mentally exhausted by rapid vibrations between 
doubts and faith; then filled to overflowing with the tClea, of 
being an important personage in the eternal designs of 
Providence, having some ponderous mission to accomplish; 

22 
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then over·a:nxl"<nuJ to undertake it; then angry with the rem<>n· 
strance of friends; and finally, becoming a sad candidate fur 
the lunatic asylum! 

I have said that I acknowledge the manifestations to have 
acted, in a few instances, as the secondary causes of insanity. 
But never as the first cause I There must necessarily first 
exiSt some predisposition in the mind, or the dregs of reli
gious excitement, or a diseased constitution in consequence 
of repeated violations of the organic and mental laws; with 
such a. foundation to begin with, it is easy for the person to 
tread the path of experience above described. 

In this connection I am impressed to add another ad'fn'Oo 
nition to the excitable : that should you get where you beliew 
yourself w be a chosen instrument, in the hands of Providence, . 
w do some extraordinary work, tkn look w thy health of rxxly 
and mind, for there is no philosophy in the corwictt'on. It is 
true that every son and daughter of Man has a mission to 
perform. The unchangeable laws of nature provide for this 
issue of human existence; and if you live righteously, doing 
w harm and some good wherever you can, then you are per· 
forming your miBBion. There is nothing supernatural in il. 
Be patient and joyful in your existence, but never fanatical 
and irrational. Spiritualism teaches temperance in all things. 
The Harmonia! Philosophy teaches Rea8on in all things. If 
you are not temperate, if you are not reasonable, you are n6 

true spiritualist-no advocate of true Philasophy. ThEM 
things must be remembered. Insanity is no legitimate 
offspring of a Philosophy founded solely upon Natu#vJ 
and Reason! 

It is very proper that every individual should desire to 
comprehend the ob,lect of his existence. ,The 11chief end of 
man" is still an open question. That every one has an 
"end" to accomplish, or :miesions innumerable to fulfil in 
all the mighty cycles of being, must be self-evident from th& 
plan and perfection of the human constitution. And the 
same is true of every phuit, every beast, every bird, and 
object, in the domain of organic life. The mission of ever.r 
thing is stamped upon iw constitution; written in the "book 
oflife," wlOOh sigt).ities the living structure. 
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U, the~fore, the llli88ion of every human being is plainly 
carved on the various departmenta of his temple, it hence
forth becomes an unphil0150phical thought to suppose, that 
•he Supreme Being will make another revelation of the same 
i'netruction.* The entire world, heathen and Christian, has 
been exceedingly injured by confiding in this absurdity. 
Veneration for great men and great names; deferential regard 
ibr those who claim to be chosen vessels of the Most High
has coMtituted afoundatian upon which inconceivable labyr· 
intbs of superstitious despotism have been erected. This 
error has actuated certain spiritualists. The firm conviction 
that the Almighty-the Great Positive Mind Himself-has 

. marked out a special mission for some individuals to perform, 
has influenced several who incline toward the new Phi
losophy. Than thjs, I know of nothing more absolutely 
unsound and erroneous. 

This idea of a supernaturally prepared mission, begins 
with.a prepossession of the a1fections in favor of superficial 
authority, i.e. great men and great names. But when this 
conviction is firmly established in the mind, the individual 
ceases to be "meek and lowly," and rapidly grows despotic· 
ally dogmatic. He begins to look upon mankind as so many 
subjects of his exclusive authority. Every religious founder 
known to history bas left a record of this fact upon his 
devotees. They cease to be self-sustaining, self-developing, 
self-illuminated ; but, when the leader is gone, they gaze 
longingly after him, not rationally and lovingly, on the 
ground of friendship and admiration, but superstitiously and 
ignorantly, on the supposition that he was a special vessel of 
Supreme choice, an angel direct from the throne of grace I 
It is my impression that I should be unfaithful to the Prin· 
ciples of the Universe, if I did not write against this 
absurdity. It still lives in the minds of men. Several 
spiritualists have adopted it as truth. And insanity, in such 
instances, is more than possible. 

• The reader will remember, as an example, the Reply of Galen to my 
question, • Why persons oC one nation went as delegates to another." 'nle 
mission ill goTemecl b;r the individual attraotiou. 
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By this conviction, an amiable disposition is converted . 
into a repulsive vanity; and vanity is the enemy of truth, 
freedom, and wisdom. Such persons can consent to converse 
only with illustrious minds-Jesus, John, Paul, Swedenborg, 
Franklin ; now and then obtaining a message from the top
most summit of Omnipotence! In all this, we behold nothing 
of "the little child" who enters the kingdom of heaven I 

We have said thus much to the ea:cif.libk and impulsive. 
But much remains to be said to those who, while they sup
port the churches and the priesthood, being therefore under 
the same condemnation of fostering external authority and 
supernaturalism, still ridicule and deride the manifestations. 
Your estimate of insanity is sadly defective ! You have voted . 
yourselves as perfectly sane : beware of the inference I You 
pronounce, as crazy, and mentally unsound, all who leave the 
"old paths" and tread new fields of thought I The feet of 
Error rest upon theological ground. But should a mind 
discover this by dint of much reading and laborious research, 
and, compelled by knowledge, proclaim his discovery, and 
tread publicly a new field of faith, the cry of "insanity" is 
raised against him, and the community begin to mock at 
and deplore his fate I You imagine, because a man changes 
his views on a given subject, that he is weak-minded and 
partially insane. Must a man always think the same 
thoughts concerning the same thing? Is it an indication 
of mental debility that a man-especially one who invest
igates for himself-should revolve, like the comet, eccen· 
trically, around some great central subject, until he finds his 
proper orbit? 

" 0, consistency I thou art a jewel." This is the pride of 
common minds. In most heads the proposition stands thus: 
First and foremost, "Popularity;" Second, and next in im
portance, "Consistency;" Third, and least, "Truth." 

Truth must conserve consistency and popularity in order to 
receive attention at the bar of public opinion I Men get wed
ded to theories, and then oppose the law of divorce. Every 
thing, to the conservative, must be consistent with his own 
apprehensions of consistency, else it is error; and the 
believer in the new thing is, of oourse, in his opinion, 
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~.umlsd and panially deranged. But Natu:re begetl, 
afblds out of; and deveklpa from her interior rece-, 
.any apparent ji(Jr~-breab ap oontmuous plaiDS ·Dr 
IUG!lWns, turDs rinn in dive:aae diredions, and perfol1DB 
~n "freaks," as if to confound the undeveloped loV81'8 
of 1his phantom-" ConsisteDey.U Why not get oat a .bii 
of indict.meat agaiDst the good old dame, {Nflbl;re,) and coia
Ulit her to ibe limatic asylum 7 For, at times, her departure 
iroma cerWD. orthodox .coDServative ~'OOD8iatency,11 ~ 
.be doubted. 

()n this paint, a freHllinded, independent writer onoe 
.remarked: "A foolish ooneisteo.ey :i8 the hobgoblin of little 
miads, ado!ed by little sta~en, and philosophers, ancl 
divines. With ~nsisteney a great soul has simply DOthiDg 
to do. He may 111 well oonoom himself with his shadow oa 
the wall. Speak what you think now, in hard words, mi 
to-morrow ~ak what to-morrow thinks, in hard wordl 
again, U1ough it «mAradJCt every thing you said to-day. Ahl 
!iiO you shall be ~ to be misunderstood. Is it so bad, theo, 
m be plisunderstood? Pythagoras was misunderstood, .ancl 
Socrates, and J~us, and Luthu, and Copernic~ and Galileo. 
and Newton, and Fulton, and every pure and wise spirit 
that ever took flesh. To be great, is to be misunderstood." 
The application of this is plai:Q. We should make Tm~ 
the supreme consideration. When you get a system of truth, 
yQU will get conl;listency; but, be this as it may, you shOald 
think .of consistency always as being aecondary to principle. 

. And you who condemn this or that mind as insane, becaue 
a love of truth, D,lOre than affection for popularity, conai.S
ency, or secWianis~ altuatea it, should be very careful ·to 
judge not the person, but to calmly inveetigate the ftBID 

thing pruented. 
Skepti£s may do J;Queh ipjury by an injudicious and un· 

eharitable dep.unciation pf medituns. A superficial aucl 
pompous disciple of Lord Bacon may approach a sensitWe 
medium or clairvoyant, and vehemently vocifera~: " Y Oil 

are a deceiver, a cheat, a humbug I Your conduct is shame
full 'J.lhe community ought to indict you for procuring 
money under false pretences! You are an impostor!" Now. 

22* 
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I do not exaggerate when I say, &hat much mental diatrees 
baa been unnecessarily caused in this way. Partial bewild· 
erment and insanity has succeeded such unwarrantable anti 
iDhuman treatment. The common law regards '·'every body 
innocent till proved to be guilty." All skeptics and disbe
lievers should be at least as charitable as the civil law; much 
miachief to sensitive minds may thus be utterly prevented . . 

In conclusion, let it be impressively understood, that in
~aniJ.y is no legitimate offspring of either Spiritualism or the 
Harmonial Philosophy. Spiritualism may be full of contra
dictions and troublesome experiences; it may be replete with 
apparently evil and unwholesome manifestations of thought 
and physical evidence; it may offend the existing notions of 
propriety, and develop several seemingly unmeaning things; 
yet when rightly apprehended, it is simply a rational demon· 
stration of the nearness of the two worlds to each other; it is 
a plain, undeniable proof that "there is no more death"
that earth-born minds, our relations and friends, come back 
to us, clothed with bodies both substantial and immortal. 
How rational is this I Can a truth develope insanity? If it 
be t."nsanity to believe in this glorious demonstration of eternal 
life, let us pray never to have our reason restored I 

The Harmonia! Philosophy is a system of universal na· 
ture-material and spiritual, terrestrial and celestial-whose 
only expounder and interpreter is t"mmortal Reason. It 
teaches that all are parts of one perfect whole. In this 
Ditn"-M Oneness of the constitution of things, there is no 
absolute antagonism, no discord, no unsoundness, no imbe
cility. First the natural, then the spiritual. First ignorance, 
then wisdom. First the terrestrial body, then the body eel· 

· estial. Uncreated mind and uncreated matter are eternally 
married. The moliJlg Power and the Substance moved are 
indissolubly united. We behold the Temple of the Infinite 
as one great system of unity and truth. And reason, not 
imiinity, is the medium whereby we first comprehend, and 
dlen. adore. 
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FRoK the foregoing chapter on insanity, the reader may 
fail to apprehend the true nature and use of experience. 
Its penalties and benefits are little understood. But I am 
impressed that experience, like friction, when applied to the 
surface of gold, brings out the true lustre of the metal. So 
steel is polished. In a universe, where the law of Motion is 
omnipresent and eternal, and where the law of Progress 
reigns supreme, this frictionizing or purifying process must 
follow as an inevitable concomitant; as the agent of high 
results. By this friction, the cylinder of glass becomes illu
minated with electric fire I By it, the bar of cold steel is 
animated with magnetism, and, fraternally, draws atoms to 
its bosom I So, too, this frictionizing principle-this phe
nomenon of contact and motion-this law of experience, is 
the chief agent engaged in strengthening and unfolding the 
human mind. Experience is the book of life. And he is a 
good student who knows how to read its doctrines; and he 
who practically acts upon them, is educated in the school of 
God I The creation is just beginning to be unfolded to man. 
The forms and colors of flowers, and the vapors of heated 
water-has not the world's experience educated us to clothe 
these things with new meanings? To the short-sighted 
ancients, this world was the centre of the universe. Every 
thing in the creation was believed to be under the arbitrary 
arrangements of Jehovah-and fear oppressed every mind. 
But now, we forget the earth, and all its vast possessions, 
when we contemplate the unutterable immensities that swarm 
along the white shores of infinity I And all we now fear 
is, ignorance I 

The true scholar can read from the leaves ot trees. The 
true preacher can see "sermons in stones.'' The good man 
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sees "good in every thing." That is a good vision which 
sees into the soul of things. Man sees better and further 
into the meanings of truth, when his bodily eyes are closed. 
The bottom of the deepest well is invisible. The purest 
water ;laws it>~ epringa which. lie ·lleyond the sweep of 
mortal vision. Every faculty in the mind has eyes-looking 
backwards and forwards, down and up l In animals, these 
eyes are termed "instinct&" But, unlike the brute, man adds 
to his vision tbe ~pectacles of experience, and learns to. pNbe 
the events ol 'life. 

With undeviatin& regularity, a beautiful order is perpetu
ally maintained in every department of the various physical 
systems wlri.eh environ the external senses of the soul Is it 
not so? Benol<l, tlle hills which form luxuriant vallies; the 
mountaina,_ whioh make the beds for th~ repose of mighty 
oceans; the planeU., which display the magnificent harmonies 
of positive lAid aegative forces. What unifozom beauties of 
order do these stupendous varieties manifest l Surely, there 
is nothiilg iDscrutable in .these departments of the· divine 
method-invisible 'in the external world. Here, we feel at 
home-we see and know t But why may we nat cultivate 
some acquaintance, 'also, with the internal world? Does not 
the same God govern all? Why, therefore, should the 
divine administration remain obscure in the various degrees 
of the spiritual universe? There is no reason why it should 
or why it has, except man's short-sightedness and inexperi· 
ence l AD we require, in the first place, is, the appropriate 
power of vision; in the second place, time, (or progress,) 
sweeping outward into the openiug realms of eternity-in 
order to confum.our observations by actual experience! A 
good vision. therefore, is almost every thing l But a good 
experience is the "one thing needful" in all true culturel 

The value .or benefits of a progressive earthly experience 
-commencing, 88 it does, With the first memories of child· 
hood, and 'temlinating with the last beat of the heart-can 
be determ.ine41, or measur~ly comprehended, only by a full 
realization of tne definite relations which actually subsist 
between tbia world and the Spirit-Land. This world is the 
first Jphere fl, hlUnan. existence. Here the essences and ele· 
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meBta of all DaR!e arrive, m the 1lmt. mae, .a •• ,.mt of 
organic growth and eamtial Ninemat, whioh. eDdowa them 
with an •mal fimn~ humu 10ul. 'fbe Jhape. CM' bm 
of this soul is unalterable; being, • u ia, dae iul pi'Odue· 
uon of the powers and esaeawea of the tt0u1 ol JiataN. This 
world is the maau&dory of apirita; the ltoreoAQQI8 it the 
Spirit-Land. ThW world it the IOil of-t lJeaUCIAil harTeat 
whicll is pthered, in tM a\Uaml). of life, ncl •red Slffay in 
the "House not made with bands I" Tbis worW is the pri
mary school; the mind leams here, or m&J learn, the rodi· 
menta of all tr11iha u.d prinoiplea; b~ .. hula spirit, 
though highly educated ia this world, st.iU ftoda the true 
academy, the true college, in ihe Spiri'-!Amdt fte seoond 
iphere of human existJenoo ia worth JDOlle, ia eajoyed more 
by contramng a. full, matured, 8NI8UOUS. ruclimtlltal experi• 
enoe with it; just as sunlhine ia more bea\lti1bl lld\er a ter• 
rible storm j or, 18 our esmnation of the jOJ'I' ~ health ate 
augmented when compared with the IJOI'IOWI ot dilea8e. 

What the mind 4oea Dot ~ correctly oa eu&b, it mud 
learn to perfection in the spiritual world. Row l'elieved 
will thOUiaDds of minds feel, when they Jla'telDI.learned their 
earthly notiona of God and the universe?' Wha tRey ex· 
change their aoientiftc aDd theologic 6l'l'U'I tblt harmonious 
and progressive truths ? It is not neceaary that. man should 
be wicked first iB Ol'del' to cmjoy goodn-.; be dileaaed in 
order to enjoy :health; nor to imbibe erron in order to 
appreciate truth. Quite the contrary ol tlUs ie necessary, 
All true experience relaies. to qn&Dtaty, no\ to kind. The 
contrast between the bud and the full-blown ·I'ClSe; betweell 
&M child and the well-developed man; between night and 
day ; benveen a human being in the mortal tenement and 
the same being in an immortal body; sach are the degrees 
o1 true experience, evolved not from antagonmo sources, 
but from the diatiDct phases of homogeneous priDciples I 

Children, as I am impretaed, experience a lad 1clu, when, 
from the ignorance· of their pare1;11B or othel'l\ they are com
pelled to leave the earth, and be «born again," without a 
proper sensuous education. This circumstance often oeeUN 

with the young, ad so sooa, too, aftsr enteriag apon their 
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terre.etrial career, that they carry with them no instructive 
memories of either their home or parentage. The general 
diffusion of a knowledge of physical education among the 
people will greatly obviate this wrong. 

The law of development causes summers and winters in 
nature; so, also, it does in man. Alternations are necessary. 
Even beauty and poetry ask for the variations of life. The 
calm of the sea. is not its highest beauty. A rough experi
ence works . out much good ; for all evil, in the end, is 
over-ruled by right. Some severe experience in human life, 
some friction applied to the inward sensibilities, frequently 
awakens a sublime vigor of passion and thought, developing 
deed."! and utterances which are inspired, and can never be 
forgotten. I have thrown myself into psycho-sympathy with 
the facts of external nature, and have interrogated the 
rounded pebble, as it lay, amid its countless brethren, upon 
the sandy beach. It related to me passages, in its unwritten 
history, so grand and so analogous to much of human expe-

. rience, that I wondered the great Shakspeare had not been 
its amanuensis. 

At first, it was neither small nor smooth ; but was rough and 
big with physical strength-a huge mass of solidified stone. 

It related how, by indescribable convulsions in the earth, it 
was wrenched from its parent-rock; and driven, by resistless 
:floods, far from home, amid innumerable strangers-how it 
was transported, rolling and tumbling continually, from 
place to place, like the troubled spirit of a miser. 

It related how it was forced, by the early tides, to visit the 
picturesque and the beautiful in nature. Then, how it as
cended the rough "precipices which protect our sea-girt 
shores-or traversed the mountains which :Bank our glens 
and low-land vallies." 

And then, thrown, by the potencies of the earthquake, far 
above high· mountains-<>nly to fall, as a useless body, to 
earth again, among the shapeless fragments which lay upon 
its bosotn. Or; uplifted and plunged violently far down into 
ocean depths-there, "provided with a grave of clay or a 
lair of sand." 

Then raised again, by torrents of mud and foods of water, . 
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firmly locked in the strong embrace of bergs of :Boating ioe, 
and conveyed away to alpine summits: not to rest there, 
however; but again to be upheaved and thrown, by the tel'· 
riftc earthquake, with its nostrils of volcanic fire, amid the 
"crash of falling forests and the death-shrieks of the brutes 
they sheltered." 
. Then again uplifted, and cast upon a sea of :Boating vege

tation ; bound on a voyage round the world ; rolled and 
tumbled perpetually, from the first, and deprived thus, and 
by such causes, of its originally cumbrous size and angular 
characteristics. 

During all this period· of convulsions, and :ftoods, and 
catastrophes, there were no indications of the human type 
visible on the earth. 

Finally, the :Boating sea of vegetation, on which our peb
ble, with countless strangers, moved along, rested on the 
topmost summit of a mountain, which was then just rising 
from the ocean's bed; and, after the lapse of many centuries, 
when this mountain was high elevated above the ocean's 
level, and a. beach was formed at its base, then the pebble 
was rolled down by a hurricane into its present humble bed I 
And there it is, (where first I saw it,) growing smaller and 
progressively finer every hour-preparing to unfold a marine 
:Bower from its moss-covered surface 1 And methonght 
how many human beings there are, whose unrecorded expe
riences, from birth to their resting-place, amid the variable 
vicissitudes of this life, may well be compared to the history 
of this speechless stone . 
. Now, this simple pebble teaches that all things, and all 
men, have had a crude beginning. The garden of Eden is 
before us; not behind 1 A progressive experience harmon
izes man, just as pebbles are .smoothed and rounded by the 
irrisistiLle tides which wash the margin of flowing seas I 
This law of experience is not the code fixed to a probation
ary state of being. Nay: it is the law of Nature-of 
progress and growth. Babes first; then come the higher 
steps ; then the Man. Experience strengthens the soul; it 
makes man subdue the earth. he walks upon 1 · 
. IGNORANCE, the greatest foe of man, hath filled the world 
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with martyrs. Thousands have ''died on the tl'OM" in &Very 
department of human ~xperience; because the people h~We 
not known how to read the laws of God inscribed in ntmn'e 
...-....oo her tables of stoM. The human frame, when its func
tioos are not violated, obeys the laws of i1s oon!Ritution; it 
comes into being; advances through the youthful sto.ges ol 
develop:IMnt; blooms into manhood; retires into the folds 
of uge; and then, like a flower in autumn, it deeays and dies. 
'.l'hi8 is accomplished by no inscrutable law. It is all simple. 
It is eaey to see that man is provided with a system of ol'gant 
of respiration; with a heart and blood-vessels; with a stom· 
aoh and other organs of nutrition; ·that each of these organs 
is endowed with a definite constitution; that there are defin
ite relations subsisting between each of them and all the 
othets, and bet\lteen eaeh and all of them and the objects of 
ex.ternal Nature. It is easy to see, also, that life and health 
aeoompany the hatmonious action of the whole; and that, 
when this Mtion becom~ deranged and disproportionate, 
the consequences are-pain, disease, and premature death J 
~ery prematnl'e death is manslaughter. Children should 
never die. The plea set up by old theology, that God ·sees 
1lt to take the young babe from its mother, is a plea in behalf 
of ignorance-a- misetable excuse for a palpable violation (ff 
NAtUre's laws t 

In almost evety family, I see an altar of ignbrance, sane
ti:fted by some ordained teaeher of popttlar theology. On 
each altar, a1Dl08t every moth~r has pl~d her babe, and 
allowed it to be sacrificed by the hand of disease. The 
clergyman comes; sees the infant, the ohild, cold and spirit
less; sees the parents weeping, lamenting, yearning for the 
balm of consOlation; and so, the preacher commences hilt 
plea of jll8tiftcation. lie speaks of "the inscrutable ways (jf 
Providence"-"th• Lord giveth and taketh away"-and 
advocates a system of mysterious fatalism in striving to just
ify the ways of God to man, which offends Reason, and per
petuates the universal practice of crucifying little children 
on the cross of ignorance I 

You do not know, kind reader, how much every human 
soul needs to be ushered in:.to life naturally; to grow· nattlr· 
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ally; to have a narual experience; aDd tG die nat\ll'aDy; 
and naturally "-" glide away into the spiritual Univemel 

God arbitrarily takes no children ftom earth: He never 
causes premature deaths-never plueb flowers half unfolded 
-never violates the immuta-ble laws of pt"ogressive develop
m~t. For the harvest is good, only when the gmn is fully 
matured. N atmal deaths are sweet as the breathing& of 
Truth; but unnatural deaths are embittered with the noxious 
npors of ignotance and error I 

The doctrine that "this life is a vale of tears"-"a fleeting 
show"-"a plaoe originally designed to try men's souls";._ 
is, as I see it, the doctrine of ignorance; having no endorser, 
ex:eept the dark and mythologic spirit of antiquity. In obe
dience to this doctrine, (but in disobedience to every law 
which God has written on the physical constitution of man) 
-the mother consigns perhaps her first-born to the grave; 
just at a time when the mental powers and physical attrac
tions are expanding to the view; when the maternal and 
filial atlinities begin to cluster about each other_:_then all 
are distur'bed-and the Christian parent, like the Hindoo 
mother, throws her infant into the murky waters of th& 
"Ganges" of ignorance; and the priest, with a species of 
conscientious sympathy fur the bereft, throws his religioas 
opinions over· the stricken soul, and begets the wicked faith 
that God Killed the child for some beneficent purpose. I say 

· "wicked faith;" because it reconciles man to his ignorance 
of Nature; and justifies, also, the constant violation of repro
ductive and physiologic principles. There are no scriptures 
more plain, more sacred, more infallible, than the laws of 
life, of health, and of a progressive experience I The lungs 
and organs of respiration; the heart and organs of circula
tion; the stomach and organs of nutrition; the brain and 
the nervous system; the organs of Sensation, of Thought, 
of Will, of Accomplishment-all of which have definite con
stitlttions, definite relations, definite functions, and, therefore, 
definite principles of being and doing-are these, think yon, 
beautiful and harmonious arrangements-designed to confer 
only a few days, or weeks, or years of existence a.nd experi
enCe? Does God build a beautiful temple for the humm 

23 
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spirit, and then, like a child with a. houae of cobs, capri
ciously demolish it? · N a.y-nay I There are no such nervous 
displays of Providence! "The early dead"_;_those who die 
martyrs to ignorance and disease-although they go to the 
fairer Land, where better circumstances surround them-yet, 
are they deprived of those elementary lessons and experi· 
ences which lie at the base of all true spirit culture I 

The sac.red scriptures of Physiology, (which we know that 
priests did never write-and which, therefore, require no 
legislative act to render them canonical,) declare, that the 
organism of man is designed to convey the soul through 
"Three·score and ten. years "-with their summers and win
ters of experience-and as many more years as the right
eousness of the person will produce I Hills of granite are 
not more immovable, than the Truth of these orga.nic evan
gels. How long-0 how long I must the Human Race still 
wait for the advent of Nature's own Religion? 

By a due application of the teachings of the Harmonia! 
Philosophy, this world may be attuned to the laws of music. 
The brotherhood of man is capable, through the laws of ex
perience, of becoming a sanctuary of joy. The history of 
music is the history of the soul and of the Race. The unde
veloped mind has a life of discord within itself; which is, 
(after all,) but the prelude to its future harmony I The un
cultivated music of the Indian causes him to make a frame 
of dry pine sticks; across these he tightens a thin fox-skin; 
and, upon this rude discordant instrument, he beats out the 
music of his mind. So, man's life begins I 
· Man's life begins in discord; but Harmony is his destiny) 

God has written this glorious Truth on every thing I Behold I 
Nature is full of music! This is the Positive Principle) 
Discord is negatj.vel Every thing which moves, and feels, 
and thinks in the Omnipresent spirit of God, is impregnated 
with music I What a gospel is this I The Alpine cottage 
on the mountain's side, is a sounding-board for the encircling 
winds to play upon I and the majestic oak, whose stalwart 
frame hath stood the blasts of an hundred winters, spreads 
forth its boughs, and becomes the harp of the hurricane! 
And man, too, hath his history of wildness and imperfection I 
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The shrill wail of the distant forest, and the heavy peals 
of thunder, which roll forth from convolving clouds, combine 
their rude measures with the deep moan of the tempestuous 
ocean; and, lot with a wondrous power, there comes up a 
music which causes even the monsters of the great deep to 
gambol to and fro like the playful neulab I In all this ap
parent discord, there lives a sublimity which no language 
can describe I There is music in it all. Yet, it is very low 
in the scale of Harmony; but man (in his earth experiences) 
is likewise low and very imperfect. 

A joyful song flows forth from the shepherd's lute-the 
beasts of the fields gather together-the robin sails through 
the soft air with a glee on its tongue-the melody of nature 
is poured forth from the mouths of ten thousand songsters
the vallies and mountains reciprocate the low echoes of har
monic sounds-and the placid lakes convey the joyful music 
far away to distant summits! 

All these effects flow from a Principle in Nature. This 
Principle is God, manifested in the world. 

Our mouths and lives will discourse sweet music, if we will 
but correctly apply 'experience' to them. 

Life is but a rippling rivulet-pursuing various paths
winding in and out of dark ravines; now flowing between 
thorns, murmuring as it goes; there conveying a flower upon 
its bosom; now leaping to and fro against some angular im
pediment or circumstance which impedes its course; then 
flowing round a mountain which it could not ascend; now 
dividing its energies in the effort to dislodge some fungus 
substance thrown across its path-and so is Individual Life 
in this rudimental state of being! But still the rippling riv
ulet flows onward, and onward still: and after having filled 
many a spring, slaked the thirst of many travelers, refreshed 
many a fainting plant, perchance (by inattention or wrong) 
caused something to wither-still it onward flows! And 
finally, when it comes to the verge of being, it leaps the 

· brow of the hill, spreads cascades of tears on either side, and 
continues its course far more musically in the spheres above! 
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WE will terminate this sequel with certain cogent :reflee· 
tions upon the evidences and law of individual immodality. 

InferenUal evidences are never quite so.tiafac~ry. The 
aensuous mind needs something more conclusive-something 
positive. So, thereibre, as I have presented the ~hief infer· 
enc6! of our personal immortality • I now pr~ to a brief 
statemen~ of the more certain proof. 

First. Nature is designed to develop the body. 
&coniJ. The body .is designed to develop the mind 
Third. Each mind is designed to be developed eaoagh 

different · in structure from every other, to establiah its 
individuality and eternal dutation. 

Now, here aro three propositions, upon which all our pos
itive evidences depend. Let us see whether they will bear 
analysis. 

That Nature is designed to unfold the physical organism 
of man, is proved from the fact, that all vegetable and animal 
forms point toward it, both in plan ttnd ·principlu. They 
stand as 20 many distinct yet .consecutive chapters in a. vol
ume whOie conclusiou and climax ~Manl Science lod.a 
her eyea to help \1.1 aee. this truth. Intuition tells us, thai 
Man is sreat(lr than a. world-than. systeD'ls of worlds. The 
mystery is greater; the simplicity, grander. Even David 
laW this truth, and illDg it for the Lord, on his harp. "1 
will make a. mcm mo1e precioua than :fine gold-than tho 
golden wedge of Ophir." The Spirit-World declares thil 
tfQth in every wtiJi . pOU1'8 .its aentimerd.s into open htwts; 
directs all its thoughts to Man/ 
~t the body is designed to develop the spirit, is proved 

from the fact that the mind takes the jfYI'm of the body. The 
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animal brain deTelops the animal mind; the pure brain, the 
pve mind.; the coarae and spongy braiJ;l, (though it be very 
large,) develops a corresponding mind; whioh absorbs every 
~ !iiuid within its reach, and disg~ges the same wh.oo
ever pressed--:-6 fact wlrich phrenology does not eaaily 
diiiCO!Ver. The body ia the mold, into whioh the "elia;er 

of immortality" is run. And I cannot but feel grateful that 
the manufacturing of molds is monopoli.zed entirely by the 
God of Natue. For I shudder when I think what a 814r
eotyped pattern a Calvinist, a ·Methodist, a. Quaker, or any 
other sectarian man would surely turn upon the world. 
Let 'US be duly thankful for the endless variety of human 
molds. Let 'U8 praise the Liberty of that Divine Religion 
-or the spirit of that great God-which unfolds .human 
.types, so Vf!rY oapable of looking and reading in all direc
tio~tsl Every mind is a lens, so to speak, on whioh the sun 
and earth paint new pictures. 

In further proof of this proposition, let me refer you to 
the plain fact, that Man is the only creature in which the 
front brain preponderates. The cerebrum crowns the oere
belliwl. .All animals have a prepondemnce of the back 
brain-the spine has folded up and formed a skull; and the 
marrow has ascended the summit of the tree, .folded up into 
layers, and formed a brain. Now, in Man, this back brain 
ispomoted. It .has mDunted the pinnacle, unrolled the ban· 
ner of Reason, and invites the universe to dinner! 

Now, be it remembered, the Positive and Negative prin· 
ciples which we saw operating in the first forms,* have now 
acoomplished a ma~ between the front and back divi
sions of the brain. The cerebral nuptials are, (of all others,) 
the most perfect and beautiful. The female principle ooou
pies tbc back brain.; .the male the fropt. Oocasio~elly, there 
iS. a quarrel .as to who shall .rule tb.e house! 

• The reader is here referred to the · autaor's ~~everal wotks, in which 
these positive and negative principles are particularly traced-especially to 
the three volumes' or tile "'Great Harmonia,"' already published. Also, 
pteue read the author's reeeat pamphlet, entitled, " The HtJrm071itd Man, 
f1f' . trAougllts f• Age." in ftich you will find several Wuaati011a or 1b.
diUII.Iuvs. 

23* 
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The back brain-the female principle-declares her right 
to the enjoyment of every liberty, because she feeds the 
whole family-sends the elements of recuperation to every 
member-and not only does all the spurring, but holds all 
the golden reins of affection in her own hands. 

The front brain-the male principle-on the other hand, 
claims the rules of government, because he stands in the 
gate of the temple-sees all that's passing-compares fact 
with fact-reasons on the comparison, and goes forward with 
the battle of life. 

The female feels most; the male thinks most. And so it 
happens, that family quarrels occur in every human skull 
There is no 1upremacy between the principles; they are 
equals, endowed with different attributes and functions. 

In the human mind, I repeat, these anti-Shaking Quaker 
principles enter into the perfect matrimonial union. And 
the kingdoms of the earth prepare the feast and dance at the 
wedding. 

Now what, think you, is the issue of this marriage? I 
will tell you: The organic "image''-the spiritual "like· 
ness" of Deity. In other words, the anatomical and physi· 
ological constructions of man's phrenological part, form the 
cause of his immortality-the latter is a sequence of· the 
former. 

In the present volume, it will not serve you to detail the 
scientific facts which sustain this proposition. We will let 
them pass, knowing that the plain statement itself possesses 
the weight of demonstration. 

The question may be asked: "How do we know that Man 
is the final issue of Nature, that his mind is the highest pro· 
duct of organism." 

I reply : Because we cannot conceive of any higher. 
Suppose you paint an angel; what form will you give it? 
The. sacred artists paint a light, vaporish human form, with 
a touch of the animal kingdom, in the shape of wings I 
'rhe wings are signs on the canyllS, saying: "We do not 
yet know how spirits travel." They do n.9t improve the 
image. I say, therefore, the human form, without the win.ga, 
is the most perfect cfRJlbinaticn of parts-of chemistry, meeh· 
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anism, symmetry, and spirituality-possible to conceive. 
There is nothing improvable in him-so far as shape and f<mn 
are concerned-that is, in the best type. 

• "Probe the profound of thine own natur&-Man! 
And thou may'at see reftected, e'en in life, 
The worlds, the heav~ns, the agee; by and by 
The coming t.ime." 

If it could be shown, that animals possessed the perfect 
cerebrum and cerebellum-the perfect double mental struc
ture, as seen in man-then would the immortality of every 
creature be certain ~nd sure. The male and female laws 
meet in the human head for the first-time, since flowing forth 
from the Supernal Source. Their marriage makes the soul 
an immutable UNIT-a ONE·ness; consequently, the soul 
lives when the body dies away. 

Remember, it is not the possession of the human form, but 
the accomplishment of the perfect marrt"age between the cere
brum and cerebellum, which settles the question of the soul's 
immortality I 

There are children or persons born among all races of 
men, who, in consequence of being defective in their cerebral 
structure, never reach the important crisis, never pass that 
equinoctial line which separates the animal from the human! 
SucH, feeling no immortality, are without it. The Bushmen 
of New Holland, the inhabitants of the interior of .Africa, the 
Cannibals, to some extent, and Children whose brains are so 
structurally unbalanced as to make them idiots from birth
such, belong whollyto the outer world and have no immortality. 

The spiritual side of man's nature needs cultivation, in 
order to make his future existence a certainty. If the child 
should be born on the animal side, still the perfect human, 
with its immortal consequences, may be developed and con
firmed, by ctltivation, into the spiritual or intellectual direc
tion. Man may reach and confirm hi's immortality by a good 
life, even if he was born beww the proper human point. But 
the reverse is. not poss'ible. If a man be born on the human 
side, then the fact or certainty of his immortality is settled, 
although he may never be internally conscious of the pros-
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pective reality. This truth, in its fullness, is illustrated by 
cla.Kvoyance. This power resides in every mi.Dd; but very 
few minds become CODSClOUS of the fact. 

The analogies of nature are complete in their indications. 
I have said, some few of every race ar1 not born on tk 
human side of organi:aation; that such, unleal cultivated o:& 
the spiritual side of Uleir nature, will not be immortal. Now, 
how perfectly, for 'instance, is this truth illustrated in the 
apple-tree, which invariably fails (from some cause) to 
bring every blossom to maturity. While the great propor
tion of ita buds are ripened up into fruz~, there are some 
which never mature; and so the tree casts them.to the earth. 

The third proposition-that the difference in the constitution 
of every mind keeps the mind always together-is supported 
by the immutable law of attraction. A chemical compound 
holds together, until some intrusive substance produces a 
separation1 by attracting some of its elements stronger than 
the inherent attraction. But this is not possible with Man, 
because his nature yearns for personality. Its strongea 
attraction is towards its own central selfhood. 

Deity {the strongest attraction in the universe) cannot 
absorb the soul, because the soul does not love God object
ively, but suh:jectively, i. e. the soul loves God through the 
centre of its own individuality, and not outside of itself! 
Self is the eternal standard of consciolUIDess-the portal 
through which the soul looks into the far-off! "Love thy 
neighbor as thyself." Self is the immutable rule-the P''wt 
on which immortality revolves, as a world upon its axis-
and without it there is no existence. · 

The body is disorganized and reabsorbed, when the spirit 
is done with it ; because oxygen, hydrogen, carbon, &c., have 
affinities for things in the earth. But the soul 1-Where, let 
me aak, is the power superior in attraction to the affinities 
which cluster round its On centrality? Do you ask
" what evidence I have that the soul wt1l not be disorgan· 
ized?-tha.t it will not be immersed in the great Fountain of 
Life?" I reply-YoURSELF I Your central attractUm--the 
ambition you feel to be a SELFHOOD-this is the ~ 
stration of your immortality I 

• 
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The soul knows no retrogression; neither maturity I It is 
destined for eternal progression-for the nnbroken enjoy
ment of an immortal youth I 

I have seen the old man, as the ann shone brilliantly ovet 
the earth, draw his old arm-chair close to the cottage-door, 
and try to view the distant landscape, with its waving 
foliage, its undulating surface, and glittering granite. But, 
viewing him externally, Shakspeare says, mournfully: "The 
last stage of all is old age-second childishness, and mere 
oblivion; without teeth, without taste, without eyes, witlwut
every thing." But is it so? . "Second childishness and mere 
oblivion!" Nay: it is not sol This is the error of the 
world ; reasoning from the external. 

True, the physical is·worn out in consequence of a long 
contact and struggle with the gross world of matter. It is 
threadbare; the superficial gloss is gone! It is tattered, and 
covered with patches 1 It cannot conceal the form beneath I 
The spiritual eye can no longer use the material eye; the 
spiritual ear, the material ear; the spiritual powem of loco
motion, the old worn-out limbs; and the brain can no longer 
render the spirit assistance in preserving external memories. 
What then? Why, the spirit of that decrepid old man is 
young as a bird I 

It soars gracefully over the fields; hears the waters mur
mur theit plaintive music; sees the variegated landscape ; 
and enjoys all the scenes of life anew. For many years, 
perhaps, the tattered garment confines the youthful soul. 
But at a time when ye think not-when all is tranquil in 
the midnight hour, or when you would summon the old 
man to his accustomed meal, and go to his room to arouse 
him from his slumber-the glossless garment is left motiop,less 
on the bed, whilst the immortal youth of the intert'cn, is glidt'ng 

· joyfully away to the Spirit-Land. .., 

"THE SPIRIT-LAND I" · What do you mean by these 
terms? Something figuratt've, or something literal! I mean 
a substantial world ; a sphere, similar in constitution to this 
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world, only, in every conceivable respect, one de{/ree superior 
to the best planet in our sola~ system. 

The highest planet in our system is Saturn, being nearly 
eleven times larger than the earth; its surface is equal to an 
hundred worlds, and sunounded by a magnificent girdle ; or 
rather it is set, like a jewel, in the midst of several concentric 
circles, presenting the grandest spectacle possible to conceive. 
Being as substantial-but one degree superior in point of 
beauty and refinement-the Spirit-Land presents itself to 
our vision. We, therefore, mean a literal world, having 
latitudes, longitudes, poles, revolutions, atmospheres ; with 
all the higher phenomena which pertain to the present world. 

How was the Spirit-Land formed? 
This question may be answered ·by asking: 
What law was it which formed the sparkling girdl6!1 of 

Saturn? What becomes of the fine, invisible particles of 
matter which emanate from vegetation-from mjnerals, from 
all animal bodies-and from the entire globe? This earth, 
alone, gives off eight hundred millions of tons of invisible 
emaaations every year. Where do these atoms go ? The 
earth perspires like the human body. The. fine particles 
arise, like bubbles, to the surface. Where do they grav· 
itate? Fluids may be reduced to solids, just as chaos pre· 
cedes harmony. All the other planets-Mercury, Venus, 
the vast group of Asteroids, Mars, Jupiter, Saturn, the three 
orbs beyond, together with all their moons-give off fine 
emanations just like the earth. Where do these emana
tions go ? These questions are left with you, as replies to 
quere as to the formation of the Spirit-Land. Just think 
for one moment ::>f the vast quantity of evaporation 
of refined particles into space. If our earth el·i'mina~ eight 
hundred millions of tons every year, what must the mass 
amount to when all the planets do the same work, not to 
say vastly more ? • 

Where is the Spirit-Land located? 
Seest thou that beautiful zone of worlds, at night, called 

the " Milky Way?" Seest thou how it encircles immensity, 
so to speak-a wreath of suns and planets "round infinity?" 
And, besides, seest thou the countless stars and constellationa 
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of stars in every other direction? Thlnkest thou that this 
visible panoroma of stars, in the heavens, constitutes the 
universe? As well might one say, that four thousand dew· 
drops, sparkling in the sun, constitute the ocean 1 

Again, it is asked: " Seest thou that magnificent girdle, 
11panning the heavenly arch?" 

Listen, therefore, to the answer I Yon "milky way" is 
composed of myriads of suns and planets-each system 
resembling our sun with its planets-having specific posi· 
tiona, orbits, revolutions, seasons, and inhabitants, just as we 
have on this globe. Our sun, our earth, and all the neigh· 
boring planets, constitute but one group in the circle. 

On these planets the human spirit FIBST begins to be ; in 
the state (I mean) from which it may dare its existence as 
an immortal being I Hence this circle of planets (taken alto
gether) may be termed-" the first sphere of human exist
ence." But, as has been shown, the spirit of Man, at death, 
passes away to another world; which is termed, very naturally, 
"the seoond sphere." 

" But where is this sphere locatedr' 
Look again at those beautiful rings surrounding the planet 

Saturn. See how gently they embrace the planet, and each 
other I Yet the distance between them is fixed, and there 
are no perturbations I As the changing caterpillar is a 
symbol of death, from which the beauteous butterfly, 
phoonix-like, arises into freedom; so the planet Saturn, with 
its rings, is a perfect symbol of the first and second spheres. 

The second sphere girdles the first sphere, "the milky 
;vay"-just as the rings girdle the planet Saturn. The 
representation is perfect. This universe, in fact, is all of a 
piece-a harmonious system of perfection-and so, as a mat· 
ter of logical necessity, the Law of universal analogy must 
be true. A foot rule will measure the universe, as well as 
twelve yards, and the doctrine of correspondence must be 
equally applicable to all spheres of being. 

Whenever my mind is opened to a full view of the heav
eDs, I realize, to a painful degree, the poverty of language; 
and, still more, the limited capacity of intellect to which the 
aorgeous grandeur is presented, 
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At such times, how I desire the ability to conceive, and the 
power to execute, the picture of the unJverse, and present it 
to my brother man! 

But it cannot be-nor will it ever be--possible for one 
mind to grasp, entirely, the idea of a universe which is worthy 
of a God; a God worthy of a universe. Progression would 
cease, were it otherwise, and the immortal mind would have 
nothing more to do. But I have done my best to give you 
an impression of the universe, in its present structure, and 
of the relations subsisting between the circles of planets and 
the spiritual spheres. 

I may here add, that could our orthodox clergy once enjoy 
a clear vision of the magnitude and unutterable beauty of 
this universe, both natural and spiritual, I know in my very 
soul that they would soon discover a way to make their books 
and sermons give the world "more light" than they yet have 
-viz: by voluntarily making a bonfire of them all! 

What is the external appearance of the Spirit Land 1 
It appears like a beautiful morning! The surface is diver

sified endlessly, with vallies, rivers, hills, mountains, and 
innumerable parks. These parks are particularly attractive. 
The trees and shrubbery resemble nothing on earth; more 
the vegetation of Saturn. The ten thousand varieties of 
:flowers lend a peculiar prismatic charm to the far-extendi:Qg 
territories, and the soft divine ether in which the entire 
world is bathed, surpasses all conception. You feel in the 
presence of Holiness-every tree speaks to your Heart-
every :flower pronounces a perpetual Benediction. 

Canst thou form an idea of \he magnitude of the "Second 
Sphere?" 

Multiply our earth by twenty-seven million times its pres
ent size, and it will give~you the exact extent of one of the 
countless parks of the second sphere l Did you ever think 
of "Infinity?" Let imagination do its utmost! unchain 
your thoughts! Let them :fly outwardly-into the ·far, far 
off! Let them stand upon the topmost zone of Immensity, 
and contemplate the vast spectacle of the universe! 

What do you see? Do you behold infinity? Nay, thou 
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beholdest, merely, the surface of an apple compared with 
that which your imagination cannot grasp I And this unper 
ceived, this unsuspected immensity, is girdled by the second 
sphere I It is a magnificent belt, all bespangled with count
less jewels, buckled around the waist of the Infinite Man! 
This, and all the spheres besides, is the attire of God. 'Let 
expressive silence muse his praise I' 

How do the spirits live in the second sphere? 
The second sphere is divided into two grand hemispheres: 

one is "LoVE;" the other is "WISDOM." These are separated, 
or rather connected together, by an Isthmus or strait, called 
"Will." The Spirit-Land, therefore, has three divisions
Love-Will-Wisdom; steps in the ladder of angelic pro
gression. These territories appear different, both as regards 
the geographical aspect of the country and its inhabitants. 
The people in the "Love sphere," taken as a whole, are not 
as far advanced as those in the "Wisdom sphere." The for
mer hold more affinity'with their birth-place-have unwise 
or troublesome attachments for person's or things which they 
left behind. The latter, on the contrary, look the other way I 
Not that they are affectionally dead to their birth-place rem
iniscences, to the dear ones yet living on some planet; but 
they know how to love, in what proportion, and to what bene
ficent purpose. ·The "Will-sphere" is not particularly inhab
ited by either people-it is a kind of bridge leading from 
one hemisphere to the other. It comes to me, that no spi'JYI.'t 
from our earth has as yet progressed beyond the second 
sphere. But the spirits from Jupiter and Saturn sometimes 
go directly into the third sphere. .. 

Why do spirits profess to come from the more advanced spheres'! 
The contradiction is wholly in terms. The explanation is 

this: Each hemisphere is divided into six different societies; 
each being characterized by a different race of spirits, ruled 
by its own affinities, with different habits, in different stages 
of moral culture; differing as one star differs from another, 
or as the different notes in music. Then, these six societies 
are sub-divided over and over again. And when spirits 
communicate, individually, to man, they often seem to give 
contradictory accounts, and frequently confound the terms-

24 
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'eocietiee' and 'spheres'-together, because words are but 
arbitrary signs of thought. 

If t;'M Sp,'rit·Land is so attractive, why may we not commit 
micide, and go there? where is tJte punishment1 

Do you believe that there is bliss in selfishness? 
Go, ask the mizer I Think you tha~ he is happy in the 

midst of gold? The circle of &eZflove is ruled by a rigid law. 
If you were the only person in the universe, then you might 
in safety, with impunity, go where and as you please. You 
could not be punished for wrong, because there would exist 
no relations; consequently, no law. But you live in a world 
of relations; hence, in a world of Laws. No one of these 
laws can be violated with impunity. I will not undertake 
to describe the penalties which weuld follow the suicide. 
But this I will say: the man who goes into the second sphere, 
befure his body naturally dies, feels very much like a person 
whose presence in society is not agreeable. A bird in a wrong 
latitude would not feel more restless than the spirit of man, if 
it goes from earth before it is called. The process of accli
mation is not pleasant; unless the spirit is prepared for it, by 
a full terrestrial maturity, as shown in the previous chapter. 

What is the use of such a Revelation? 
To make you Noble, Just, Good, Freel To make you feel 

your nature; to exalt you as immortals; to humble you, also, 
as earthly creatures. To unfold a world of meaning from 
every thing-to kindle the Eternal flame of Love on every 
heart's altar; whose incense shall arise from the individual 
to the whole-from the whole to Deity. Be ye perfect, even 
as your God is perfect! A cruel, revengeful, calVinistic God 
makes a cruel, combative people. Unfold to Jour own minds 
the universe all-glorious and perfect, as it is, and you must 
eonceive of a God worthy to be its proprietor. A good Uni
verse and a good Deity will make good men and women. 
The "new birth "-the passing away of the old dispensation 
into the new, bringing to us a new Heaven, a new Earth, and 
a new Deity-this "new birth" will surely come upon our 
world . 

''Remember-the Earth, with its scarred face, is the JJm· 
bol of the Past; the Air and Heaven, of F-aturityl" 
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Man is a fixed fact in ~e Universe! when once he is born 
into being, there is thenceforth no way to escape-no doo:r 
to annihilation I This is a startling statement-a most over· 
whelming fact I Deaths and births-nights and mornings
what are they? Do they not indicate the depots of life, at 
which passengers exchange seats in different trains for dif· 
ferent destinations? 

Human theories may cast gloom and dread over these 
changes-and fill the soul with sad imaginings-but Nature 
speak8 a universal language that never fails to reach the heart. 
Nature gives us genuine births and deaths-genuine sunrises 
and sunsets, with beauty piled on beauty, with truth on truth, 
joy on joy-and Man is the being to experience and appre· 
ciat.e it all. Man is a portion of Nature, and Nature is ever
enduring, because its soul is Deity. All creation is a vast · 
cathedral; its various life-principles play as an orchestra; 
and the vast spirit-realm is vocal with shouts of joy. And 
why should Man-the most favored of all-be found at the 
altar of Discontent? Some temporary cloud obscures the 
firmament. But the Almighty Sun never ceases to shine. 
Its kindling beams wake millions on millions of beings to 
expreBBions of joy and praise. Why should man not join 
the universal anthem? 

Y e framers of law~ye advocates of a dis17UJ.l religion
answer: Why should man jar the sweet vibrations of Na
ture's melodies? Why should he mar the symmetry and 
beauty of his own soul? Y e advocates of learned Ignorance 
and Superstition, in the name of human sorrow, answer! 
Do you say, "inherent evil?" Do you say that "Man is 
under the dominion of evil propensities; that his soul is 
inclined to wickedness since the original sin?" Nay; say 
not this, but rather, that Man is a progressive being! Na
ture is noiseless in all her grandest movements. The deep 
river moves with a noiseless but irresistible power. The 
planets move . noiselessly, majestically, sublimely, in their 
orbits. The gates of the morning swing silently back on 
golden hinges. The eternal King of Day marches forth, 
noiselessly, into the bending sky-dad in auroral beauty, 
composed of healing eleClPnts-filling the earth with life 
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and animation: But man is not thus silent in his march. He 
moves, in the path of progress, with noise and agi~tion I 
Wherefore? Because he is the middle organism-the transi
tion type-between animals and angels, bearing the image and 
living the lifo of both, at once/ But, be ye patient with each 
other, and very lenient; for what we shall be, doth not yet 
appear! If man was a temporary being-if his soul, at the 
close of this brief life, should drop into the vast Spirit of 
God as the shallow brook, which a straw may turn, that 
goes stumbling and muttering among ·rocks, babbling at 
every thing it touches, and is only silenced, at last, by drop· 
ping into the shoreless sea-if man had this destiny before 
him, ultimate annihilation, then I would recommend to all 
who move in the current of injustice and misery, to pur· 
chase no more bread to prolong the tortures of life-buy no 
more cloth to shield the body from the blasts of Winter. 
But, hasten the. work of utter destruction I Or, if there 
existed the least possibility that any member of the human 
family will be miserable hereafter-that children would, in 
any possible event, go into everlasting punishment-then 
would I recommend the Shaker system to all, at least in one 
respect, viz: abolish all marriages-love no more-bring no 
more beings into existence-smile no more-hang the heav· 
ens in mourning-blot out the twinkling stars-and be ye 
miserable, even as your fathers and mothers, your sons and 
daughters, may be miserable in the world to come! You, 
who feel this doctrine as truth, should be consistent for ever 
with it, and when Nature, God's Revelation and Dominion, 
shows her circling gems of beauty; shows her mountains 
piled on mountains; her imperial rivera; her landscapes of 
wild and wondrous beauty-wrought out by an enchanting 
union of land, water, and sky; and, not to speak of the 
heavens, when Nature lets you hear her vocal vallies-her 
songsters-the music of the curling wave which breaks 
against the shore-then, if ycu believe in either annihila
tion or future misery, close your eyes and deafen your ears, 
because these joyous truths-these evangels of existence
these beautiful sights and sounds-must only tend to agitate 
your soul, excite useless hopes, suggest useless desires, and 
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enhance the misery of life I Before all, Death-real Death 
-would thrust up his hideous front I Or, eternal Misery 
would clank his chains perpetually before the inhabitants of 
heaven; and the deadening discord of his sighs would make 
the angels weep, and drive all music, all joy, all heaven from 
this beautiful universe I 

But, no I Away with these dismal fables of Oriental 
religion! Bring forward the gospel of Nature; let us live 
joyously in the Creator's mansion, and read the great volume 
before us. 

What we shall be doth not yet appear I We are all animal, 
ali human, all angel by turns; because every thing meets and 
centres ~"n man. 

No man can say: "I am holier than thou." No man can 
say: "I am more beloved of God than thou" -for every one 
is, in his own way and state, filling some proper niche in 
the great scale of being. If man be misdirected and uncon
trollable in his present social state, and the author of many 
wrongs, then we must set ourselves to the work of social 
improvement, and convert the world to nature's laws. But 
if thou art bowed down in sorrow, and troubles surround 
thee, still rejoice-still live on; take no poison-for thou art 
immortal! Death is but a door leading to another room "in 
the house not made with hands." It is the important transi
tion, good for man only, when he has lived out the fullterm 
of life allotted to the natural body. In view of what we 
shall hereafrer be, let us rejoice exceedingly with songs of 
praise in our mouths; let us attune our lives to the key-note 
of our spiritual convictions. 
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